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EDITOR'S PREFACE
The Rundle journal is actually a composite of several
documents, with a thick, leatherbound volume forming the
nucleus. Other segments are from Rundle's rough notebooks,
scattered notes, a typed summary prepared by his daughter, and
published excerpts from Wesleyan Missionary Notices. Toadd
to its complexity, the leatherbound volume includes some of
Rundle's completed notes, some of his rough working notes,
and long sequences transcribed by his daughter. All of these
documents have been coordinated in this single volume by
the Rev. Gerald M. Hutchinson, Executive Director of Rundle's
Mission, Thorsby, Alberta, and a long time student of Rundle.
He has also prepared the Introduction and provided the footnotes.
To bring this material together has been a challenging task,
and one that has required certain compromises. The Editor
has taken the usual prerogative of adding punctuation and
replacing the endless stream of dashes with commas, semicolons and periods. He has also standardized the method of
recording the dates.
The greatest amount of actual editing occurred for the years
1846 to 1848, which were obviously Rundle's rough notes
intended for later transcribing. In preparing his diary, Rundle
apparently filled in the basic information within a few days of
the event but, not trusting to his own memory, he included
numerous notes to himself-i.e. (Ask Wm.), (or what was it?),
(perhaps), (why do I say that?), (how many?), (Was Benj.
present, I don't recollect seeing him), and so on. He also seemed
to be in mortal fear of putting down an untruth, so he went to
extreme lengths to qualify many of his statements.
Forexamplc, on jan. 15, 1847, his original manuscript read:
"Engaged more or less, perhaps, nearly all day, I do not
recollect anything properly wh I did out of the common, for th
Express. Perhaps the reason why the Ex sS did not leave was on
alct of friday. The Express left, perhaps, early on Saturday
morning or on Friday night, possibl y but not before midnight,
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perhaps, but, perhaps, not before Saturday morning. What
time was it? Ask. . . " By the simple elimination of Rundle's
self-questioning, this entry becomes: "Engaged more or less
nearly all the day.. .for th Express. Perhaps the reason why
the Ex sS did not leave was on alct of friday. The Express left
early on Saturday morning. . ."
Other pet phrases were similarly reduced. A good example
was when he tried to recall how many verses he had read at
service. "In ev'g service, Subject from 1Thess. 5 Ch beginning
perhaps at 15V, perhaps more or less or nothing at all from 15,
16,17 (part perhaps 18,) 19,20,22, (23, not all or what was it?
was it all?). . . Or what shall I say, did lor did I not. (Wm says
Yes when I said did you say kept good until coming of God's
Son), also perhaps something about 24V, but not all perhaps.
Wm. says not spoke about, calling also V25. . . " This entry for
April 18, 1847, was reduced simply to "In ev'g service, Subject
from 1 Thess. 5 Ch beginning at 15 V. . ."
For anyone interested in Rundle's self-questioning, an
unedited typescript is deposited in the Glenbow-Alberta
Institute Archives. But for the average reader, or for the
historian interested in the events of the period, the unedited
1846-48 period of the manuscript is at times almost incomprehensible.
Wherever possible, Rundle's own spelling and abbreviations
have been retained, and no rewriting was done to the
manuscript itself. With the exception of the elimination of his
self-questions and qualifications, it is a faithful transcription.
However, nothing could be done to correct the many obvious
errors which daughter Mary Rundle made when copying her
father's notes into the Journal or the gaps she left when she
could not read a word. For the most part, the original notes
from which she worked have disappeared.
In most cases, Rundle's syllabic text is followed by Cree
andlor English translations in sq uare brackets. Special credi t
goes to the Rev. Stan Cuthand and Joe Red Crow for their
assistance in this part of the project. Doubtlessly, many more of
the phrases will be translated by native historians once this
book has been circulated. Acknowledgement also must go to
the Glen bow staff, which typed both the first and second drafts
of the Journal, and of course, to the Rundle descendents who
generously returned the manuscript to the area from which it
had originated.
HUGH A DEMPSEY
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INTRODUCTION
Robert Terrill Rundle has had a poor press.
As a Wesleyan missionary on the Western prairies from 1840
to 1848 he occupied an early and unique position in the history
of Canada but had been largely neglected and sometimes
disparaged by historians. The church, normally proud to tell of
their early missionaries, has been aware of Rundle but has had
little to say.
The reasons are not hard to find. The contemporary
awareness of historical persons and events is largely derived
from the experiences of the whi te cul ture. By the time the white
settlers had moved in, Father Albert Lacombe and the
McDougalls were already established pioneers in the Western
scene. They so dominated the period, and so satisfied the need
for missionary heroes that their predecessors, both Methodist
and Roman Catholic, were almost entirely obscured. How
many people could write two paragraphs about Father
Thibault or Father Bourassa? They, along with Rundle,
Thomas Woolsey, and Henry Bird Steinhauer, worked almost
exclusively with the Indian and Metis cultures so that none of
them became heroes in the white man's culture and tradition.
Robert Rundle was born in Mylor, Cornwall, on June 11,
1811, the son of Robert Rundle ( 1778-1851)and Grace Carvosso
(1781-1838). His mother was the daughter of William Carvosso,
famed lay preacher, and sister of the Rev. Benjamin Carvosso, a
missionary in New South Wales for ten years and a prominent
minister in England. The Carvosso infl uence on young Robert
was further enhanced by the publication of A Memoir of
William Carvosso, edited by Benjamin anti widely circulated
through Britain and America.' Even more significantly,
William Carvosso moved into the Rundle home in 1814 and
remained there until his death in 1835. Hence from his third to
his 24th year, Robert lived in daily association with a truly
notable Methodist leader.
The Carvosso memoirs are notable in revealing practically
nothing of the Rundles themselves. Having lived with them for
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21 years, Grandfather William reflects a congenial and
comfortable atmosphere with no negative feelings, but simply
states that his daughter Grace married a man named Rundle.
His sole reference to any of the children was a comment that
"my dear grandson William RuncUe so recently brought to
God, and so hopeful in the Church has been snatched away
from us by the hand of death. He was ill a very short
time."2 Neither Robert nor other members of the family is
mentioned in the volume.
The Mylor parish church records and the Rundle family
correspondence indicate that while Robert Rundle Sr. lived
under the Methodist influence of his wife and father-in-law, the
family as a whole remained firmly attached to the Church of
England. The Mylor church yard contains a large tombstone
which is inscribed: "Thomasen, wife of John Rundel, the
daughter of Nicholas and Jane Terrill of the Parish of St. Just,
who died 1 Sept. 1796 in the 54th year of age; the above
mentioned John Rundel, 29 May, 1804, aged 60 years; also
grandson William Runde1, son of Robert Rundel, who passed
July 21, 1827, aged 18. Grace Rundle, wife of Robert Rundle,
died 11 July 1838, aged 57 years, Robert, son of John, 22 Aug.
1858, aged 74." While the family story is sketchy, there are
strong indications that young Robert remained close to his
Church of England father, claiming a Methodist identity only
as a mature young man.
Robert Rundle and Grace Carvosso raised four sons and
one daughter. There were: John, born in 1806, who married
Mary Rowe; Williarn, born in 1808, whodiedsuddenly in 1827;
Robert Terrill, born in 1811, who married Mary Wolverson;
Alice, born in 1814, who married John Corlyon; and Charles
Lukey, born in 1825, who married Julia Ann.
In 1814, the year Alice was born, Grandfather Carvosso
joined the young household. At 66 years he had a wide
reputation as a lay preacher and a man of wisdom and piety
who could read, but had never learned to write. As a retired
widower, he devoted himself entirely to his personal minisuy,
learned to write, and became a vigorous writer and preacher.
In 1827, William atl8 years was converted and prepared to fit
himself for services to God, then suddenly died. Robert, who
was two and a half years younger, must have been affected
deeply by both events. Years later, in his missionary ministry,
he baptized 27 persons with the name William. Similarly, on
June 13, 1840, as he prepared for his first services, he imagined
himself in Mylor again seeing two gl'assy hillocks, marking the
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graves of his mother and brother "where lie undisturbed the
sleeping ashes of the dead." Again, on Nov. 2,1840, he dreamed
of William.
A major change in the lives of the Rundle family occurred in
1832, when Dowstall Farm, just south of Mylor, was leased by
Sir Charles Lemon of Carclew Estate to Robert Rundle Sr. The
farmhouse was built of cut stone two feet thick, quarried from a
Dowstall field and may well have dated from the first lease of
the farm in 1789. Since young Robert was 21 years old when the
farm was leased, it is unlikely that the initials RR scratched on
a window pane were inscribed by him. Rundle later recalled
something of his attitudes and interests about the time they
moved:

When Lord Russell introduced the celebrated Reform
Bill I was then only 18 or 19 years of age. What a stir in
those days! Reform! Reform! What a difference in my view
then and now... blessed God, soul reform reached me.!

The death of Grandfather Carvosso in 1835 not only affected
the household deeply, but also brought Uncle Benjamin
Carvosso into the family circle more intimately. While there is
no information about Robert undergoing the experience of
"soul reform", it must have occurred between 1832 and 1837,
and may have been related to the death of his grandfather and
the visit of Uncle Benjamin.
In 1837, at the age of 26, Robert enrolled in a school of
business training at Botreaux Castle, near Boscastle, on the
west coast of Cornwall. Uncle Benjamin had recently been
stationed there and Robert was by this time firmly identified as
a Methodist. A letter to his father, written by "Rob Rundle"
from Botreaux Castle on March 16, 1837, is the earliest known
document in Rundle's hand and is important in that it reflects
his attitude three years before joining the British Mission.
Except for the salutation and postscripts, this letter is quoted in
full:
.. .I like Boscarth very well. I no doubt shall be
stationed here for some time altho' there is no engagement
betwixt the Esquire and myself. Its an excellent school,
one of the best places for instruction in the West of
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England & Mr. Avery takes « great pleasure in instructing
his clerks. He himself is a most astonishing man-to
witness his expertness in transacting business is surprising. But I fear his mind is too much engrossed with the
things of time & sense. He is an excellent governor & acts
very honorably in his dealings-his enemies would admit
this if they were with him for a week-respected by the first
Society, a staunch Tory in church & State.
I've lost pretty much of my radical blood since I entered
Boscarth. I don't like Radicalism & I reckon that I shall be
transformed into a Tory before long. You will say I
suppose I have no business with these matters. I don't
worry myself much about them. There was a petition
brought to the Office yesterday in favour of the Church
rates. I should have signed it, I believe, had it not been for
one circumstance, that was, I did not really relish one
remark in the Petition relati ve to the Dissenters. I like to
see every thing in the Church breathe the spirit of love.
When you hear abuse you may expect a canker worm is
concealed.
The Old Ship is still ploughing her course through the
tumultuous ocean, like a 78 crossing the Atlantic under
the influence of a smacking breeze. I believe she has
recovered from the effects of the late storm. One thing to be
said now, the Crew will not be so much alarmed at the
sound of pop-guns in future. I am a stauncher Wesleyan
than ever. I see no reason for recanting my sentiments but I
suppose you will say that I've nothing to do with these
matters either. I have. I like Methodism. I am proud of the
name of a Wesleyan. Uncle Benjamin left an excellent
name behind him in this circuit; he was very much
esteemed during his residence here.
Our Chapel will soon be completed-perhaps in about
five weeks. Its a very neat building and I hope it will be
well attended. We have a few friends even in this seat of
Radicalism. Its very cheering to see the prospect of the
Missionary Society, [74,000-so much for "Stopping the
Supplies". But we will not exult over a fallen enemy but
act as followers of Christ & true Britons & pray for their
peace and recovery. We do not all think alike & you may
rest assured there's not enough charity manifested
amongst Christians.
I am a due attendant at the Church, very often twice on
the Sunday. I've rather a partiality toward the Mother
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Church & I have one wish respecting my poor body & that
when the period arrives when it will be laid in the dust, it
will find a resting place in Mylor Church Yard. I often
wander there in imagination. I should not like to be laid in
a Dissenting place of interment, it should be in some such
picturesque spot, as Mylor, & I believe its a feeling that
follows many who are called to launch forth on the world,
that when the feverish dream of life shall have fled they
may at last find a resting place beside the kindred dust of
their Fathers. But we are called to look towards a higher
rest than this. The soul must have a resting place. Wewill
not choose a spot on earth for her. Oh! no, Heaven is her
resting place, its the enjoyment of the Redeemer that must
constitute her felicity. A few more struggles and all will be
o'er. I have been very much tossed & agitated of late but
Christ is unchangeable. I often think of the Language of
the Psalmist, "Lead me to the Rock that is higher than I.
Yes, father, it is the wounds of Jesus must prove our
resting place." Nothing without the Rock of Ages. He
must be all & in all .... 4
Although the letter reflects an active interest in Wesleyan
affairs, it also demonstrates the strong link between father and
son. It would seem probable that the spirited independence
displayed by Robert in relation to both the Hudson's Bay Co.
and the British Mission during the 1840shad been fashioned in
his own home in the 1820s and 1830s.
It is also clear from the letter that Robert resented abuse in the
church, an attitude which was severely tested a few years later in
relation to the Oblate priests. While he was well stocked with
the phraseology of the day, railing against the vices and
abominations of Popery, his personal relationship with the
priests was consistent; there was not a word of abuse or of
disrespect. There was little or no communication with Father
Thibault, but Rundle did travel from Lesser Slave Lake to the
Lac Ste. Anne road with Father Bourassa, and spent a full
month with Father Jean De Smet at Rocky Mountain House,
experiencing an extraordinary friendship which he cherished
into old age.
In 1839, Robert was accepted for the Methodist ministry and,
as his daughter Mary reported:
After he had been a few months in Training College
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t.here came an urgent. request. from some of t.he Hudson's
Bay Co. officials for a young man t.o go out. as a missionary
t.o t.he Indians in t.he far west. & to act. as a Company
chaplain in t.he same Dist.rict. He at once offered to go
and was accepted.'

The agreements bet.ween the Hudson's Bay Co. and the
Wesleyan Missionary Society had been reached by Jan. 22, 1840
when Governor George Simpson reported in substance to the
Rev. Dr. Alder:

. . . the Mission shall appoint three of their missionaries to proceed to the Company's territories [in t.he]
ensuing summer, one of these gentlemen to be located or
stationed at Moose Factory, another at or in the neighborhood of Norway House, and t.he third at one of the
Company's establishments on the Saskatchewan river.
The salaries of these gentlemen t.o be paid by the society
and the expense of conveying them from Canada to t.he
interior and of their board and lodging in the country to be
defrayed by the Company, and that the missions may be
extended from time to time as may be found convenient;
that the reports of the missionaries shall be communicated
to the Company before being published by the society."

After spending Sunday, Feb. 23, with friends in Cornwall,
Rundle proceeded to Bristol where he stayed at the residence of
J. Cron. While there, the Company received word from Brown,
Shipley &Co., that "there will be a packet ship sailing hencefor
New York on the l Sth inst. as usual, the' Sheridan', Captain De
Peyster, a first rate ship of 1,000 tons with spacious accommodation for 40 passengers."?
On Sunday, March 8, Rundle was with Rev. Dr. Alder in
London, "the memorable day of our ordination't.f There the
Wesleyan Society provided each man with printed instructions,
the ordination address containing instructions, and a manypaged letter of further information on correspondence,
pecuniary allowances, and general behaviour.

Do not communicate to private and irresponsible
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parties what in the first instance at least should be
communicated to the Secretaries and Committee alone.
You will receive as a single man 30 Spanish dollars or
[6.15.0 per quarter and[l.10.0 for washing and stationery.
Be laborers for God and you will be provided for by His
church.
Take heed to yourselves as well as to your doctrine. Keep
yourselves pure. Keep at the utmost distance from all
trifling and levity in your intercourse with young persons,
more especially with females. Take no liberties with them.
Converse with them very sparingly and only for religious
purposes; even then do not converse with them alone.
Never be unemployed. Never be triflingl y employed. Do
not while away time. . . the completion or frustration of
your new mission mainly depends under God upon your
fideli ty.
May the presence of the God of Isaac accompany vou.?

On Monday, March 16, after preaching on the previous day
in Liverpool's Great Pitt Street Chapel, Rundle began his
journey and, at the same time, commenced his Journal.
Unknown to Rundle, and other members of the British
Wesleyan Mission, they were arriving in the Hudson's Bay
territories in a time fraught with stresses and subtle complications which ultimately swamped it.
The Hudson's Bay Company was showing signs of age, and
was near the end of its monopoly." Chief Factor Donald Ross of
Norway House, a perceptive thinker in Company matters,
expressed his deep concern to Governor Sir George Simpson on
August 14, 1844.

The manner in which the Saskatchewan District-itself
now a thoroughl y ruined country-is exerting its baneful
influence over the neighboring District real Iy becoming so
very serious that some means should speedily be adopted
to arrest the progress. I I

He suggested abandoning the forts at Rocky Mountain
House and Fort PitL. And again he wrote toGovernor Simpson,
Aug. 25, 1848,
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I have for some time past been under the impression that
it would be more beneficial to the interests of the Hudson's
Bay Co., and those connected with their service to give up
at once all their territories, privileges, and exclusive rights
of trade into the hands of government, on receiving some
reasonable equivalent for the same, than to continue
holding them on their rather precarious and not very
profitable footing. . . We can no longer hide from
ourselves the fact that free trade notions and the course of
events are making such rapid progress that the day is
certainly not far distant when ours, the last important
British monopoly, will necessarily be swept away like all
others by the force of public opinion, or by the still more
undesirable but inevitable course of violence and misrule
within the country itself."
It seems apparent that the invitation by Governor Simpson
to the Wesleyan Missionary Society was a part of the struggle to
maintain Company control. The Roman Catholics had been
trying unsuccessfully to move further west. The Rev. James
Evans of the Upper Canada Methodists had visited the territory
and had lodged a request to send missionaries beyond Red
River. Chief Factor Ross had been asking for a missionary
teacher at Norway House to stop the flow of natives towards
Red River because of the missions there. Perhaps the reason for
inviting the British Wesleyans was best expressed in a
comparable situation in Hawaii a year later when Simpson
reported:
'
I observed with concern that the Roman Catholic
missionaries are gaining much influence in several of the
islands and fear that unless great exertions be used to check
their progress such influences may become dangerous in
many points of view. To that end, it appeared to me that
we should be empowered to communicate on behalf of the
Government with some of the principle religious sects of
England, and to encourage their sending missionaries to
the Islands who would cooperate with the American
missionaries as the field is too extensive to be occupied
advantageously by them alone in opposition to the
Roman Catholics backed and supported as they are by the
French Government. By having cooperation of such a sect
as the Wesleyans, a powerful influence would be raised in
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England, which would direct the attention and call forth
the interference of not only the British Government butof
the British public in the event of such conduct as that
which was recently exercised at these Islands."

Whatever the deeper purposes, the British Wesleyans were
invited into the Territories of North America. They were
welcomed, supported with strength and generosity by the
Company but soon discovered restrictions in support, a tense
and suspicious administration on any matter touching trade,
and conflicts on matters of Sunday travel, concern for natives,
and various minor grievances. The Company for various
reasons was neither able nor ready to provide the support
requested by the impatient missionaries.
It was an awkward time, too, for a British Mission in a North
American scene. The territory was still unquestionably a
British possession but in both Upper and Lower Canada new
ideas were developing as Canadians began to sort out the
strands of their identity and to seek a more independent role as
Canadians. The problem in the Canadas was that of a church
with strong British ties from the east, and strong American ties
from the south, with some very tense areas of conflicting
loyalties. At the General Conference held in Baltimore in 1820,
resolutions were adopted, instructing the bishops of the
Methodist Episcopal Church to continue their episcopal
charge over the societies in the Canadas, except Quebec, and to
reject petitions for a separate Conference in Canada. In turn,
the British Conference moved that "we accede to the suggestion
that the American Brethren shall have the occupation of Upper
Canada, and that the British missionaries occupy Lower
Canada." The British Conference also pointed out that' 'Lower
Canada demands our efforts, rather than the Upper, being
more destitute. "14 It required some years of effort before
barriers could overcome in the interests of a unified Canadian
church.
In the meantime, the Methodists of Upper Canada, related to
the American Conference, became interested in work amongst
the Indians and by 1824, they had established a Canada
Conference under the administration of the American General
Conference to carry out their work. Three years later, 1827, the
Canada Conference was granted independence and the Rev.
William Case was elected president and superintendent of all
Indian missions. Later the Rev. George Ryerson attended the
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Wesleyan Conference in Bristol telling them "that we stood in
precisely the same relation to the Methodist Conference of the
United States that we do to the Wesleyan Conference in
England, independent of both, agreeing in faith, discipline,
name, doctrine, and unity of the Spirit." But he reported back
to Canada, "I have reason to know that they would gladly
govern us. . . the Missionary Society had not given up the
intention of establishing an Indian Mission in Upper
Canada."!' His predictions proved to be correct, for in the early
spring of 1832, the Rev. Alder, of the British Wesleyan Society
unexpectedly arrived in Montreal with a number of missionaries intended for Upper Canada. The Canadians agonized
a while and then reluctantly arranged to unite the British and
Canadian Conferences.
In 1838, the Upper Canadians with developing competence
in native work, supported the appointment of James Evans and
Thomas Hurlburt to an exploratory mission along the north
shore of the Lake Superior. At Sault Ste. Marie they learned
"that at Red River, they are coming six hundred miles
inquiring for missionaries. "16 Evans pushed on to make the
request of Governor.Sirnpson for appointing missionaries into
the territory. He also apparently sought the support of Church
of England missionary, the Rev. William Cockran, at Grand
Rapids, who later reported to Evans:
Such a person as you would require is rather difficult to
be met with, owing to the peculiar character and
circumstances of the people. It is rare to find a person
disposed to agree for a year, and much less to leave the
Settlement. .. I assure you would I have found such a
person who would have gone in the summer of /39 when
Governor Simpson first expressed his willingness to
permit the Indians of that post to be instructed he would
have been sent instantly."?

Instead of acting directly upon Evans's application,
Governor Simpson journeyed to London in the fall of 1839
where a series of meetings were held between the Hudson's Bay
Committee and the Wesleyan Missionary Society. The result
was an agreement made without consultation with the
Canadian Methodists whereby missionaries would be sent to
the Hudson's Bay territories. Both Evans and Hurlburt,
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experienced missionaries and linguists, had expected to go
West, but the London Committees agreed instead to recruit
three young Englishmen to be stationed in widely separated
posts. The Wesleyan Missionary Society had already moved
towards dissolving the union with the Canadian Methodists,
and by October 1840 they had done so. It was at this point that
Robert Rundle, William Mason and George Barnley, in all
innocence and good faith, entered the Canadian scene. Evans,
on his return from Lake Superior had been stationed at Guelph
to await further developments. The agreement for the three
British missionaries had been reached in January 1840 but not
until April 7th did Evans learn that last minute arrangements
had been made to include him in the missionary endeavour:

I received a letter from Mr. Stinson requesting me to
come to Toronto and giving me an intimation of the
arrangment respecting the H.B. Territory. On the eighth I
went to Toronto, on the ninth returned 70 miles to
Guelph, on the tenth and eleventh packed up, and
Monday 13th left for Montreal, but the stages through 150
miles of route having been given up running on account
of the steamboats having been started, and the steamer at
Prescott having been seized by the Americans, I had to hire
waggons, and was unable to reach Montreal, as the roads
are in the worst possible state at this season, until time
mentioned above [April 23]. . . but what is more
unfortunate is that the canoes with Messers Mason and
Rundle left on the 22nd, being 10 days ear lier than you in
your letter to Mr. Stinson intimated, which required me to
meet the young men in Montreal by the second or third of
May."
The brigade expected to meet Evans at Sault Ste. Marie. So
the mission began with a costly bungle and continued its shortlived existence under crippling circumstances. While it was
true they were supported by the Hudson's Bay Co., which made
the mission possible, at the same time they were restricted by
the large business monopoly which controlled every aspect of
their lives. The Company received them generously and many
officers welcomed them and gave genuine support, but there
was always the awkwardness of having a minister in the fort; of
the minister occupying the Indians' time for religious
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instructions when the Company wanted to trade; of the
minister being a part of the small fort comm u ni ty but not being
subject to the strict discipline and authority structure as were
the Company personnel.
Rundle as a single man who preferred visiting the Indians in
their camps rather than in the fort avoided most of the trouble
experienced by other missionaries and survived eight years
without conflict. <Dn the other hand, James Evans, the
superintendent stationed at Norway House with his wife and
grown daughter, was in trouble with the Company and with
Governor George Simpson almost from the first year. In June
1845, Governor Simpson wrote to London requesting the
removal of Evans from the territory on the grounds of
intolerable interference. While the request was being considered in London, the small communities of Norway House
and nearby Rossville mission were in a turmoil because of
rumours of sexual offences attributed to Evans. In a church
trial under Methodist discipline he was judged not guilty of the
charges, but was found imprudent in aspects of his behaviour.
The documents were forwarded to the Wesleyan Society, but in
the meantime the Society had decided to remove Evans in
compliance with the Company's request. Their letter of
removal and the documents of the trial crossed in the mails.
Upon his arrival in England, Evans met the Wesleyan
secretaries who now had the trial documents with additional
charges written by Governor Simpson. They concurred with
the trial judgement of being not guilty, but unwise and
improper in conduct. But before the verdict was written, Evans
died suddenly of a heart attack on November 23, 1846at the age
of 46 years.
Another of the missionary team, Rev. George Barnley, had a
fine relationship at the Moose Factory as long as he was a single
man, but when he brought his English bride into the small
tightly structured community, the problems became unbearable. Finally in 1847 he returned to England in bitter
disappointment and released his critical comments to the press.
Rundle's eight years in Hudson's Bay territories were busy,
anxious, and frustrating ones, often with self-doubts offsetting
his obvious accomplishments. A year by year examination of
his work reveals his adamant belief that the missionary's work
was in the Indian camps; that he was no match for the priests
when labouring among the largely-Catholic employees in the
forts; and that the support of men like John Edward Harriott,
Maskepetoon, and others, made it possible for him to exist in
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an isolated situation where he had the companionship of
neither wife nor fellow missionary.
The following summary of his year by year activities is based
partly on his own writings, but also upon the observation of fur
traders and travellers who had an opportunity to comment
upon his work.
1840

Robert Rundle and his fellow missioners began their journey
from Liverpool on the 5.5. Sheridan on March 16th. There was
abundant time for reflection as Rundle had feelings of
loneliness, separation, and fear of the unknown, and then a
surge of devotion, confidence and adventure.
Two days in New York provided some fine occasions of
hospitality, a glimpse of the New World including an
encounter with "persons of colour", 19 and the first expression
of his attitude to the Indian people-"these unhappy, persecuted, and deeply injured beings.I"?
Then there was the fascination of travel to Montreal via
steamer, stage coach and steam carriage. The entire three day
trip was interesting to him-people, places, and wildlife. With
the mark of a first time visitor, having seen a few miles of a
continent more vast than he could imagine, he reported on
April 14, "I believe the scenes of the Hudson as scarcely
equalled on the American continent."
Then a memorable day! On April 23rd Rundle embarked in
a canoe for the wilderness.
.
The trip was on the whole invigorating and exciting. Just as
the long voyage provided lengthy periods of reflection and
preparation, the canoe trip stage by stage introduced him to a
new continent, a different life, and a demanding scene that
would absorb him for eight years.
Rundle stayed at Norway House from June 5th to Sept. 7th.
His appointment was at Fort Edmonton, and he would have
gone to it directly in June if Evans had been with the brigade.
Rundle's decision to remain in Norway House awaiting Evans
was likely made on the advice of Chief Factor Donald Ross.
This three month period became a full ministry of extraordinary consequence for Rundle and to the future of the
mission. The Cree people of Norway House had been
established for some time and lived in a vast area of common
cul ture.
Rundle also had the friendship and advice of Chief Factor
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Donald Ross at Norway House, who had a long acquaintance
with the people of the region. He had entered the Company
service in 1816, serving at Cumberland House, York Factory
and for many years at Norway House. His wife, Mary McBeth,
was a skilled linguist and his family was deeply rooted in the
Presbyterian faith. When Rundle arrived, the Company and
the Indian people were ready for him. The warm and
immediate response amazed him. "These Indians appear to be
a people prepared for the Lord," he noted on June 14th.
The Norway HONse ministry resulted in three permanent
gains for Rundle and the mission. First, he lost all fear of
Indian people. "What a contrast between my feelings now & on
my first undertaking the journey to this wilderness. Then the
thought of an Indian was almost accompanied by dread and
terror, but now my chief delight is to be with them."21 Second,
he discovered the effectiveness of going out to the Indians. On
his second Sunday at Norway House, June 14th, he reported, "I
promised at the close to meet them in their own village at which
they were delighted. . . I expect nearly every grown up person
in the village was present, their attention this evening exceeded
that of the afternoon." The precarious balance of his
appointment, between being chaplain to the Company and
missionary to the Indians, was already irrevocably tipped in
favour of the Indians in their own encampment. And finally,
Rundle initiated the Christian community, and awakened the
first response in persons such as Benjamin Sinclair who would
be strong, faithful leaders for the rest of their lives.
Eventually Evans' arrived at Norway House at which time
Rundle suffered a terrible wrench at having his ministry
disturbed, and having to leave. When it was determined that he
should remain until the fall brigade, the two ministers had a
week together before Evans left for the month of August to visit
York Factory. This gave Rundle time to prepare for the change
and a few days after Evans' return he left Norway house, on
Sept. 7th, little knowing that he would not see it again for eight
years.
The canoe trip from Montreal to Norway House had
required 43 days with dramatic changes of scenery and the
exuberance of spring breaking forth. The second journey from
Norway House to Fort Edmonton took 39 days, a tedious
journey upstream through flat country, with cold nights and
hard work. However, Rundle was now more accustomed to
travel, more sure of himself and of his mission. On entering
the mighty Saskatchewan River, he recorded, "Reading the
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60th of Isaiah. I felt its beauty and appropriateness to my
present circumstances. All difficulty respecting my mission
seemed to vanish."22
At Fort Carlton Rundle entered his own district for the first
time, beginning a friendship with the family of Patrick Small.
On Oct. 6th several Indians camped near them at night and
after receiving them and giving gifts, Rundle "Went after to
visit them at their tents, kindly received". This confirmed his
experience at Norway House and became a set pattern.
At long last, just after midnight on Oct. 17th he reached Fort
Edmonton-a far cry from Norway House. The chief factor,
John Rowand, a Roman Catholic, was not anxious to have
either a priest or a minister in the fort. There were no Indian
villages or settlements nearby and no "People prepared for the
Lord." On the other hand, comfortable rooms were ready for
Rundle and he was hospitably cared for. The rough-mannered
Rowand, who alienated many, befriended the young English
minister and did so for eight years.
On Nov. 2nd Rundle noted that "Mr. Harriott arrived from
Rocky Mountain House & tells me of a party of Cree Indians in
that Quarter have heard of me & are anxious of seeing me."
Thus began the strongest and most supportive friendship in
Rundle's western ministry. John Edward Harriott was the
western equivalent of Donald Ross-a well-informed Protestant churchman who knew the Indian people well, knew their
language, and prepared the way for Rundle and later for Ben
Sinclair. William Gladstone, who came into the country as a
16-year-old lad in 1848 and found the Company a harsh
employer, said: "I remember a Mr. Harriott who was so nice
and kind. He always lifted his hat when he met any of US."23 In
Norway House, Rundle had been primarily a missionary to the
Indians; at Fort Edmonton he was chaplain to the Company for
the remainder of 1840. He enjoyed horseback riding, no doubt
carefully scrutinized by John Rowand who "had established
fame as a horse breeder.' '24 On Dec. 24 he was able to report that
"The horse kindly appropriated for my use by Mr. Rowand is
spirited and fleet and would be considered a fancy article in
England. Later I became very fond of him." This was probably
the horse he called Little Black, a favorite throughout his stay.
By the end of the year, Rundle's health was good, his spirits
high, his work interesting, but the holiday celebrations at the
fort isolated him and accentuated his loneliness. As he stated
on Christmas Day-"Israel then shall dwell in safety alone."
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At the beginning of the year, Jan. 4th, Chief Factor John
Rowand wrote to Governor Simpson with observations concerning Rundle,
Mr. Rundale wishes very much to have (James Bird] as
his interpreter. The man speaks as good Cree as the Crees
themselves and the Blackfoot the same. The worse I suppose he will not agree for less than what he gets from
the Company with a Clerk's allowance for tea, sugar,
flour.
You must not be anxious about Rev. Mr. Rundale.
He is well here and doing all the good he can .... In my
opinion the man is too young for them. It takes nothing
of his worth for I believe him to be a good man ... these
tribes expect to see something superior.
The raw Scotchmen who are here are the only people
who will not attend when Mr. Rundale is preaching...
they keep off from him as far as they can. They are an
awkward bit and as lazy as can be. The minister is in my
way. I cannot go on with such fellows as when I am alone.
. . . with regard to Mr. Rundale, when I say he is too
young, you must understand what I mean. All the natives
expect to see something in these men truly respectable and
grand, superior to the Indian trader. I have nothing but
good to sa y of this man. 25
On Jan. 9th, 1841, Rowand continued:
The Slave Indians, it is to say, Blackfoot, Blood, Peigan,
Surcee, have a story amongst them that Mr. Rundale is to
open shop for them. When told by Mr. Harriott that he
had nothing to give them but good words, they were quite
disappointed, and said they expected better things of
him."
Rundle was comfortable in the fort. Food and lodging were
provided without cost or question and there was always some
new interest appearing, but after three months as Company
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chaplain the rrussionary call asserted itself. On Jan. l-lth
Rundle wrote:

Started at 7 o'clock p.m. in a dogcarriole to pay a visit to
the Hunters camp near Beaver Lake.

At Norway House a visit to the Indian village could be
accomplished in hours. The Edmonton visit meant travelling
150 miles in three days of excruciating cold. He concluded,
however, that "the pleasure I experienced in my mind after my
return in consequence of visiting the Indians more than
compensated for the hardships of the journey." And significantly, he broadened the base of friendship with John
Rowand, Peter Ogden Jr., and John Cunningham, the latter
two each coming to him later for marriage. On Feb. 16th he
started in a dog carriole for Rocky Mountain House; the first of
many trips to the upriver fort. j.E. Harriott had carefully
prepared for the visit and had informed the southern tribes.
There was no permanent village and frequently hostile tribes
were camped near by. Harriott's genius and prestige were fully
req uired to gi ve each tribe a time at the fort and a visit with the
man of God now being introduced for the first time. Rundle
warmed to the Plains Indians immediatel y. "I never saw such a
fine body of Indians. . . Some gave the left hand because
nearest the heart & I in turn presented them with my left for the
same reason. My submitting to their mode of salutation pleased
them exceedingly. "28
The Blackfoot, Bloods and Peigans traded at the Fort from
Feb. 22nd to 27th, responded warmly to Rundle's service, and
"expressed great delight respecting my intended visit to their
camp... "29 One clue to the missionary's future disappointment was not recognized as being significant at the time,

Heard that Indians say I came down from heaven in a bit
of paper which was opened by one of the Co.'s gentlemen
at the Forts, & Lo I came out.t?

In the light of later experience with the Plains tribes, this
belief seems to indicate that they regarded him as a god-man;
how else would a man of God come among them? They
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regarded him as of another order of being, hence the extraordinary affection and display. Later, he learned that his name
in Blackfoot meant "White Man's God".31
In March the Sarcees attended the fort and later in the month
the Rocky Mountain Crees arrived accompanied by Strongwood Crees & Assiniboines, Rundle was reminded of his first
days at Norway House and rejoiced to write his first verse
in Cree. If the Plains tribes were later to resist his efforts, the
Rocky Mountain Crees, Strongwood Crees, and Assiniboines
were to become the faithful and productive Christian community. in these first meetings, in their camps, in their delightful singing, in the marriages and baptisms, were laid the
foundations of friendships, of fai th, and of Christian behaviour
that would endure. He could not yet distinguish their names
and with great difficulty filled out the registers of baptism and
marriage. These registers reveal the presence of many who
would profoundly affect his entire ministry-Maskepetoon,
James Bird, Tute, Makokis, Dumond, and others.
Rundle spent his first Western Easter with the Crees &
Assiniboines in a heart-warming manner.
They can now sing "Come to Jesus" very well, and it is
delightful to hear them. I have also taught it to the
Assiniboines and translated it into their language & the
two tribes now sing it alternately. But the most striking
part is when they all join in the chorus. Hallelujah!
Amen! they make the air ring with their melody."
Such an experience could never have happened in the Fort.
In mid-April Rundle ventured onto the Plains for the first
time, with Piche as guide. His route apparently was through
the valleys of Big Hill Springs and Cochrane to the Bow River.
When at last he reached the main Blackfoot camp their fine
lodges and hospitality amazed him. The astonishing response
earlier at Norway House, the adulation and generosity of the
Blackfoot and Bloods, the welcome of the Crees and
Assiniboines ("50 baptisms in a day") all contributed to
Rundle's self confidence and sense of achievement. The world
of the native peoples seemed to open wide before him. And
suddenly, and abruptly on April 29th, it stopped.
The Indians assembled for worship & the place was
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crowded to excess. Passed thru a most trying scene of my
missionary life. My interpreter refused to help me.
Later, in Edmonton, he described the whole incident in a
report to John Rowand" James Bird, the famed Jimmie Jock,
had a reputation for independent action and for breaking off a
contract whenever it pleased him. His father, Chief Factor
James Bird of Red River, was an Englishman with some
wealth. And James Jr. had long been employed by the
Company in his own right. Governor Simpson had written to
James Bird Jr., on Jan. 6th, 1841:

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter 6 July
requesting to know the state of your account with the
Hudson's Bay Company and in reply I beg to hand you a
statement of account from 1 June '40 by which it appears
there is a balance of [408.14.7 at your credit in the Company and by that statement you will observe that you
have been credited with [l00 salary per annum for the
years 1833/34,4/5,5/6,617, 7/8,8/9 and [l00 for the year
9/40 being as follows:
[43.3 credit for furs
[56.17 Gratuity for Sundry services."
Rundle's income, by contrast, was [27 per year plus accommodation. Bird had the funds, the status, and the learning
to be independent, and lived among the Peigans by his own
choice. He had great abilities as an interpreter but was not
content simply to interpret; he spoke as well on 'his own
initiative so that Rundle did not know what was really being
said. When he checked him, perhaps abruptly, Bird refused to
interpret.
The experience was a great humiliation to Rundle, and a
severe reversal of the god-man adulation shown to him by the
natives. He never fully recovered his poise with the Blackfoot
people, and never again was quite so sure of his own success.
The experience was repeated through the years as a complex
and unusual friendship developed between Rundle and
Jimmie Jock.
Eleven weeks after setting out from Fort Edmonton, the
missionary concluded his journey when a Blackfoot guided
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him through severe spnng storms from Bow River to
Edmonton. He arrived May 2nd, "weary in the extreme,
completely weather-beaten" and as he explained in a letter,
almost snow-blind.
Three weeks recuperation in Fort Edmonton were enough
and on May 22nd he joined the brigade down river with
Harriott to visit Fort Pitt and Carlton, returning two months
later by horseback. Apart from the few brief acquaintances
made on the inward journey, he was meeting strangers every
day and in his notes made few references to the people he met.
The baptismal register, however, fills in considerable information. At Carlton there were 17 baptisms, predominantly
French, including two children of Pierre Thebare and Julie
Belcour. In October of the same year Pierre and Julie were
married by Evans and the following summer, 1842, they were
married again by FatherThibault as he passed through Carlton
en route to Edmonton. Fort Pitt was even more French, noted
Rundle, "not a Protestant in the place."35
After two weeks' rest in Edmonton, Rundle was cheered by
an invitation from the Rocky Mountain Crees to visit them,
and started for their camp at Gull Lake to keep a promise he
had made in the spring. He was encouraged by his reception,
grieved at the news of several deaths at the hands of the
Blackfoot Indians, reproved the Crees strongly for conjuring,
and made great progress in Christian instruction. "They now
sing excellently and are always anxious to join in worship."36
On July 29th, Rundle was surprised to meet Sir George
Simpson, John Rowand and a large party en route to the
mountains. The Governor was just embarking on a trip which
would take him around the world. With him was Dr. Alexander
Rowand, son of John Rowand, educated in Lachine, Edinburgh, London, and Paris. John Rowand also accompanied
the expedition as far as Hawaii. Piche was engaged to guide
them through the mountains and sometime during that
pleasant encounter, Piche drew a sketch map for Rundle
showing lakes, rivers, and passes along their anticipated travel
route. This was the earliest detailed sketch ever known to have
been made of the Banff National Park region."
Simpson had written to Superintendent Evans on July 27th
before leaving Fort Edmonton,
.
I am much disappointed at not having fallen in with
Mr. Rundle who I think would do much more good by
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remaining at one of the other of the Establishments or
dividing his time amongst them, than in wandering about
the country in search of Indians at their camps. There I am
certain he can do no good, especially among the Plains
Indians while he exposes himself & us to insult and
ridicule . . . employing Jimmy Jock, one of the most
worthless of his breed in the country as his interpreter. . . .Mr. Rundle from what I have heard of him,
possesses more zeal than judgment; he is nevertheless well
spoken of & much liked by Mr. Rowand & the different
other Gentlemen of the District . . . Mr. Rundle I regret to
learn is not quite so grave and serious in his manner as
would be desirable. . . and is too much given to frivolous
chit chat and gossip with out Clerks and others, & is rather
indiscreet in the expression of his opinion on the mode of
management or dealing with the natives, matters on
which he must from his experience be perfectly incompetent to form an opinicn"
Simpson also drew up a memorandum left for Rundle which
he left at Fort Edmonton and to which Rundle replied on Sept.
16th. Some of Rundle's later critics have agreed with Simpson's
assumption that the missionary should have stayed in the forts
rather than visiting camps. Obviously Simpson had heard
about the fiasco at the Blackfoot camp but probably not about
the successful Easter weekend in the Cree & Assiniboine cam ps.
Rundle not only set Simpson's judgment aside, but through
the years disproved it. He appreciated the hospitality of the
forts and did much of his work there, but his great contribution
was in the camps themselves, where the Indians received him
on their own terms.
Throughout the summer Rundle was deeply concerned
about securing the services of an interpreter, especially among
the Blackfoot. He began to plan a trip into the American
territory to find an interpreter, and wrote letters declaring his
in tention. While no answering letters have been discovered, the
plan seems to have been abandoned by fall with the advice of
Harriott that while such men were no doubt adequate in the
trade, they would not be suitable for the mission. He wrote to
Simpson about his need of interpreting service in Edmonton
too, since John Cunningham had been away for weeks.
During October Rundle made a three week visit to Rocky
Mountain House as promised in the spring. Again few names
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were used in the Journal but the registers reveal the same
families he had known in the spring, some for marriage, some
for baptisms, including Tanazebechagge (Master Bow). He
always had trouble with this Indian name and used a variety of
spellings. The baptism and death of a seven-year-old child
named Isabelle is worthy of note. She was the daughter of
Rowand's son, presumably Mr. John, since Alexander Rowand
had long been involved in medical studies. She was buried
according to the rites of the Church of England and Rundle
gave, for the first time, a short address in Cree at the grave.
Back in Edmonton, Rundle welcomed Superintendent
Evans on Oct. 30th. Evans hadjust completed his work on the
Cree syllabic as a written form, so they were able to have a
concentrated period of study and translation. Rundle had
already been working at the characters, these no doubt having
been forwarded to him by correspondence. In his letter to Evans
on May 1st he had suggested, "It would assist me in
deciphering your characters if you would send me one of the
translations in English orthography. It is plain to you but not
to me. Mr. Harriott had translated the Lord's Prayer & General
Thanksgiving both of which I am accustomed to use in the
Cree service. "39
In the meantime, a different proposal was being discussed.
Governor Simpson had written to Rowand on March l st, 1840,
"that he may be treated with kindness... hospitality
. . respect. . . and that you will afford him the necessary
facilities to establish a school at the fort, both for the
children of the post and of such of the surrounding tribes
as may be induced to benefit by the missionary's instruction."40

No doubt Simpson discussed this matter with Rundle in
camp in July and on Sept. 16th, the missionary enquired
whether "the school should commence at once, and if two boys
are to be taken from each tribe or whether the number is to be
limited to ten. The number of tribes in the Districtis six. "41
On Nov. 9th, having received Rundle's letter, Governor
Simpson wrote to James Evans,
I had the pleasure of addressing you a few lines at
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Edmonton and soon afterward saw Mr. Rundle, with
whom I had satisfactory explanations upon some points
that did not previously seem to be well understood
between him and Mr. Rowand. Mr. Rundle appears to be a
very zealous well-meaning man but I think he is rather
young for the position he holds & that his manner is not
quite so sedate as might be desirable, as age and gravity
command much respect among Indians.
I have written to him intimating that I should be glad if
a school could be established at Fort Edmonton, which
besides the children of the Fort would be attended by 12
Indian boys taken from the different tribes visiting the
Fort & I have requested Mr. Harriott, in the absence of Mr.
Rowand to afford Mr. Rundle& the objects of his Mission,
every facility and support in his power."

The letter arrived too late to be discussed in the fort among
Harriott, Evans and Rundle, and there is no indication that
Rundle had raised the matter with them, but later correspondence indicated general agreement that such a venture
would be better established in a mission outside the fort. Once
again Rundle's instinct for going to the Indians rather than
drawing them into the fort seems justified in longer perspectives.
On Nov. 18th, Rundle left with Harriott and Evans for Fort
Assiniboine and was thrilled to cross the heightof land into the
Arctic drainage system. He remained at the fort until late
December "as the people were desirous of being instructed."43
Christmas and the Sabbath were spent at a small camp at fish
lake en route to Edmonton and he finished the year quietly at
the fort.

1842
Rundle's second full year, built on firm foundations, started
full of promise. But a counter move had already been launched
which would soon change everything. On Jan. 7th, while
Harriott was stationed in Edmonton during Rowand's absence, he outlined the problem to Evans:

. . . Nothing satisfactory occurred on my trip to the
mountain. I only saw one Indian and from him I learned
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that much of our friend Mr. Rundle's labour had been
upset by that fellow Piche. I did all I could to convince him
of their error and have some hopes that it may have some
effect on them all ... 44
The Metis had guided the Governor's party through the
mountains in the fall of 1841, and then, with both Simpson and
Rowand out of the country, he went toRedRiver. One can only
speculate about" their error" mentioned by Harriott, and about
the possibility of conversations within the Governor's party,
but the intent was certainly to curtail Rundle's work.
Bishop Provencher of Red River reported,
A Metis bearing the name of Piche or Pichet and living
close to the mountains, has come this year to see priests
and have me IPromise to send one among the numerous
Crees living there. Fr. Thibault, knowledgable in their
language, instructed him as best he could with the use of
Fr. Blanchet's pictorial catechism, a copy of which the
man carried back with him so that he could tell his people
what the Catholic priests teach ere they accept the
teachings of a Protestant minister living in a fort not too
far distant from these people. I promised to send Fr.
Thibault to them next spring on condition that this Metis
would meet him half way."45
While these developments were taking place, George
McDougall, trader at Lesser Slave Lake, reached Fort
Edmonton. He had been strongly moved by Evans's visit in
December and would have preferred having that missionary
again but welcomed Rundle's decision to return to the north
with him.
The trip to Lesser Slave Lake Fort required more than two
weeks' constant travel from Feb. 15th to Mar. 4th under
gruelling conditions. Rundle had a toothache and head cold;
the food caches failed them; the cold was extreme, especially on
the lake where the full sweep of the wind reduced them to
despair of freezing to death. Not all of Rundle's trips were this
dangerous but it is ironical that he should be criticized for
travelling, as though he were somehow escaping from
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responsible duty. However, they did arrive safely and after a
sleep he reponed, "I think the trip has done me good."
Services at Lesser Slave Lake were conducted in English,
French and Cree. The registers show the predominance of
French or Iroquois names-Glaudue, Calihison, Carrafille,
Tourbillion, Challifoux, L'H yrondelle-and increases the
surprise that these men would respond so warmly to an English
Methodist. But respond they did. Evans had reported 70
baptisms and nine marriages in 1841, and Rundle now
recorded an additional 76 baptisms and eight marriages. For
example, in the family of Ignace and Josette Calihison, there
were William, aged 21, Francois, 24; Marianne, 20; and
Baptiste, 16.
On his return, Rundle reached Edmonton on May 19th; two
weeks later he left for Rocky Mountain House and within a
week he was south on the Bow River. This trip would seem to
have been an ill-advised one since he missed every group he
wanted to see. But he did extend his friendship to a man he
identified as Conery. The name may have been of Rundle's
invention for his own purpose of identification and refers to a
man shown in the registers as Mikisiylknew (Eagle Man) who,
with his wife Sawasemu and family, became part of his regular
support group. They had been married on Rundle's first
trip on April II, 1841, and had three children baptized the
next day. An older son came to Pigeon Lake in 1848 to be
baptized Amos and to be married the next day-the only
wedding at the new mission. Perhaps the weekend spent in
Conery's camp had been worth the trip after all.
Upon Rundle's return to Edmonton on June 22nd the storm
broke. "Reached the Fonearly in the morning," he wrote, "and
found a Popish Priest there. My feelings can be better imagined
than described. Prayers in the morning but found the Priest had
made almost a dead sweep excepting the English. When will
this system of lying vanities encl?"
Father Jean Baptiste Thibault had made his own way across
the prairies, since Piche had failed to keep the promise of
meeting him, and had offered his first mass in Edmonton on
June 19th. Rundle had been disturbed at Norway House in
1840 when Evans had arrived to share his ministry. But this
experience was pure agony!

Several of myoId friends among the Indians, both men
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& women, keep away from me. I went to some of their tents

but it was no use. 0 my God! when shall these things end!
The Priest was telling them yesterday that neither the
Governor or the Queen had any right to send missionaries,
the power belonged to the Pope."
When John Rowand returned from his travels with the
Governor, with him were "five or six Indians of mine who
could not be persuaded to leave me. God be praised for this! "47
When Rowand learned of the presence of the priest, he lost no
time in writing to the Governor,
Perhaps you will not like to learn that the Rev. Mr.
Thy beault is in this quarter. It appears that Piche and him
had an understanding, the latter promised to meet him
halfway but he had so far disappointed him ... The Fort
is not a place to keep ministers, who are never pleased
except when the Fort is full of Indians doing nothing for
the Company or themselves except learning to sing salms
[sic ).48
By July 8th Rundle was able to write. that "The circumstances of the mission are certainly taking a turn for the
better," and on July 19th, that "The Priest left with G.
Dumond. May the Lord preserve my poor Indians from the
snares of Popery!"
Thibault had set out to find Louis Piche and his camp near
the Rocky Mountains. With Gabriel Dumont as guide, they
travelled to Dog Pound Creek, north west of the present city of
Calgary, where he met a party of Metis who dispatched a
messenger to Piche. "The White Chief arrives with fifteen of
his men a day later to fetch the Priest. During the next twelve
days Thibault instructs and helps the inhabitants of sixty
lodges... Their absence from Fort Edmonton lasts from July
20 to August 20. "49
Rundle remained in Edmonton for three weeks and on Aug.
3rd he "Started with Mr. Rowand by his desire to the Horse
Guard near the old White Mud Fort." The trip involved three
days and two nights, a pleasant break, and Rundle reported,
"Mr. R. very kind! "50 It is safe to assume that this was a
considered friendly action for Rowand, a Catholic, was fully
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aware of Rundle's distress. Thechief factor had already assured
Simpson he had had nothing to do with bringing Thibault
into the country.
By Aug. 13th Rundle was becoming anxious. "Priest not yet
returned. What is he about? Lord, keep my poor Crees from
error." Then, without waiting further, he went to the Cree
camp on the plains beyond Beaver Hills where he was kindly
received. On Aug. 28th he "baptized 4 adult Indians (whom I
had married sometime previous to this)". The baptismal
register identifies them as James and Susette, John and Jane.
James, the son of Witaskimakan, later had a house at Battle
Lake. He helped to choose the location of the mission and to
establish it, and was accepted with the Sinclairs as the first
members of a Methodist class meeting. In 1848 he left Susette
and children with the Sinclairs at Pigeon Lake while he
accompanied Rundle to Norway House.
Thibault was in Edmonton until Sept. 18th before returning
to Red River, but Rundle made no mention of him. On Sept.
22nd he left for a return visit to Lesser Slave Lake, choosing this
time to ride to the Athabasca. The records of Rundle's Lesser
Slave Lake visit are very scanty. His experience seemed to have
been reassuring and worthwhile with seven baptisms and four
marriages. This time he extended his ministry to Fish Lake
(Utikama Lake) for eight days; then he was at the fort for two
weeks, and back to spend the Christmas season at Fort
Assiniboine, once again avoiding the celebrations at the fort.
On Dec. 29th he "Reached Edmonton about sunrise. Found all
well. "
1843
The year opened with various assessments being made of the
effects of the priest's visit, and the extent of the damage to the
Methodist mission work. On New Year's Day, Harriott wrote
Evans:

I was distressed to find on my arrival at Edmonton last
Septem ber the changes that had taken place in consequence of Mr. Thibault's visit. Our friend Mr. Rundle was
quite downcast about it. A good number of the Crees
however kept aloof until I arrived to get my opinion upon
the subject and you will naturall y suppose I did not gi ve it
in favour of Mr. Thibault. .. .I expect to see him
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[Rundle] in the course of the month. There are however
only about a dozen of them that escaped the influence of
Mr. Thibault assisted by Piche and others."
Four days later, George McDougall, in Lesser Slave Lake,
also wrote to Evans:
It will be with pain.and chagrin you will learn of the
great counter action which had, taken both [sic] at this
place, the contagion has even spread to Slave Lake during
the summer. I had every reason to be pleased with the
attention of the people of the Fort and freemen of the
vicinity paid to the Word of Grace which I, although
poorly but humbly tryed to instruct them in... The
arrival of the Fall boat however came a great change. The
young halfbreed lads who had gone out with the Brigade,
and the Trip lads... I had every reason to believe most
sincere in their devotions to the Throne of all Grace,
Having met with Mr. Thibault at this place were most
completely poisoned, and brought the contagion to Slave
Lake .... You sir, good and Rev'd Sir . . . and without
disparagement to any other, would be the only person
likely to succeed in keeping a flock together at Lesser Slave
Lake. Mr. Rundle does certainl y all he can but it was from
you they received the first dawn of light."

At one point during the spring, Rundle expressed the hope
that Thibault might not return to his district, but such was not
the case, as Simpson reported to the London Committee on
June 2nd:
[The Bishop] intends to send the Rev. Wm. [sic]
Thibault to the Saskatchewan District arid hoped that we
would permit that gentleman to procure supplies from
our forts and attend the religious wants of such of our
servants as might already be members of the Roman
Catholic Church. I have granted the second request
without reserve and have requested that his purchases be
few and simple. I have further recommended that any
permanent mission should be so placed as to depend
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chiefly on fishing and have begged thatMr. Thibaultmay
understand as the tacit condition of our acquiescence that
he must discourage all trading with Indians, and void that
collision of creeds which is as unnecessary in so wide a
country as it is inexpedient among so ignorant a people."
About the same time, Evans received a letter from Dr. Alder
in London with some answers for Rundle about his personal
affairs:
Both Mr. Barnley and Mr. Rundle have applied for
permission to return to England to get married. We cannot
comply with this request at present. ..
We have resolved to grant Mr. Mason permission to
marry immediately, of which you may inform him.>'
Mason had been engaged to Miss Sophia Thomas of Red
River since 1841 (see Rundle letter of Sept. 16, 1841) so neither
time off nor travel was involved. Loneliness and isolation were
weighing heavily on these young men in their third year
without a break.
The ministry of caring for people created its own schedule,
and drew persons out of their problems. So on July 12th when
John Rowand Jr. told Rundle that Seenam's son was ill in
camp near the Sturgeon River the missionary was off to see
him. Seenam had been in the fort in J ul y, 1842, with Tuti and
had left without turning to the priest. At the end of the month
an appeal for a visit came from Rocky Mountain House via two
young men who had narrowly escaped from Blood Indians en
route to Edmonton. "The country is in a very disturbed state,"
wrote Rundle, "on account of the war between the Blackfeet
and the Crees."55 On Aug. 4th Rundle "Started for the Rocky
Mountain Crees & Assiniboines in company with four
Indians." He made a side trip to a camp of Assiniboines and
was welcomed, then south passed Gull Lake and just beyond
the Red Deer River to the Cree camp. There he "found a leather
tent for my reception, prepared by myoId friend Maskepetoon"56 and for the first time an Indian name appeared in
the Journal insyllabics; fittingly it was the name of Maskepetoon.
This short visit became quite significant. There were 27
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baptisms including two sons of Maskepetoon named John and
Joshua, two daugh ters of James Bird and SaIly, and a son of
Piet Eagle named Paul. And amongst the group was Piche,
who apparently did not attend the services but he came twice to
Rundle's tent to talk, the last time on brotherly love. Then,
suddenly, on Aug. 13th, Piche and his son were both
murdered-shot by two Metis as a result of a gambling quarrel.
The visit to the Assiniboine camp on Tobacco Weed Plain,
approximately a day's travel south of the Red Deer River, was
also an important occasion. Thirteen children were baptized of
families who had now become familiar- Yowmanaze,
Tanazebechagge, Chakta, Meencheenktubenas, Eteen. Then
there were eleven I older children from the families of
Coosquanoombabbe, Tasanin, and others. "I was requested to
baptize 3 or 4 children who had been baptized by the Priest.
This I refused to do as I thought it not right by so doing should
be taking my cause out of the hands of the Almighty."57 After
more baptisms in the Cree & Assini boine camp, "made my final
start for Edmonton. . . The Chief wept aloud in bidding me
goodbye. As I left the camp I felt my heart bounding with
gratitude to my Heavenly Protector. Could I have foreseen this
glorious time last slimmer when harrassed so by the Priest how
it would have cheered my drooping spirits."58
Knowing that the brigade was expected, Rundle prepared a
letter to his sister Allice Corlyon, and no doubt as he wrote he
built up the expectation of letters he would receive. But when
no letters came he scrawled his hurt and anger across the front
page of the letter: "Too bad!! Too bad!! Too bad!! "59 The
hunger for companionship, for old friencls, for family, was still
there. However, the baptismal register reflected a degree of
change. In Rundle's practice of baptism, the Indian names of
parents were used, but an English Christian name was
bestowed by Rundle upon the person being baptized. For the
first years he relied mainly on family names-William, John,
Charles (his brothers), but never Robert. In 1843 he introduced
more Biblical names such as Paul, Mark, Stephen, Isaac,
Daniel, Samson, Noah and Abraham. For the girls the change
was from Margaret, Jane, Mary and Katrine to Leah, Sarah,
Hannah and Anna.
Rundle's notes for November and December reveal little,
other than "A Fast Day for the general out-pouring of the
Spirit"60 and a very quiet Christmas. "The Scotch do not keep
feast days."61
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1844

By January of 1844 Maskepetoon's son Benjamin was with
Rundle and Maskepetoon wrote to the missionary using syllabics to say, "My son Benjamin I would like to learn EngIish"." With Benjamin and William Rowland as his constant
companions, Rundle again travelled to Beaver Hills but during
the early part of the year he suffered severe headaches and
was in great pain. There were few remedies, and nowhere to
go for help.
By mid-April he was gardening-not only a personal joy but
progress towards the hoped for mission station. On May
5th some 20 tents of Crees arrived, presumably including
Maskepetoon, for on that day his son Benjamin, was baptized.
On the 17th Rundle confided to his Uncle Benjamin that "he
cherished high hopes of soon visiting old England, but when 1
cannot rightly say, by right I should have left this spring."63
His Superintendent, James Evans reported the situation to the
General Secretaries,

I have been expecting the arrival of the Rev. Mr. Rundle
from the Saskatchewan to proceed to England; but have
been happily disappointed in finding that he would not
quit his post until someone would be sent to take his place.
Mr. Mason was about to proceed up the Saskatchewan
River to take charge of his station, should he then have
permission to return, but the arrival of a Romish Priest at
has enduced me to change this
Norway House
arrangement
keep Mr. Mason at Rossville . . .
awaiting his [the priest's] departure when, by God's help
and blessing, I embark in a small canoe with three men,
and by a back navigation, purpose reaching some of those
posts by the time he arrives in the Saskatchewan, and hope
to baptize all such as pledged themsel ves to me in 1841 and
1842, and who may still profess and manifest their
determination to be guided by the doctrines and precepts
of the Gospel. Pray for US. 64
What a fateful decision for James Evans. It had the effect of
keeping Rundle single, and in the country, but more
significantly, it proved to be the tragic breaking point for Evans
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for it was on this trip that Thomas Hassell was shot and killed
by a gun discharging while in Evans's hands.
Rundle must have made his decision to stay early in the
spring for in May he left the fort for his third visit to Lesser
Slave Lake. He encountered "terrible roads & we had a very
hard journey" but nothing to match the gruelling trip in the
winter of 1842. For the first time since his arrival, Rundle cut
his initials in a tree. "RT.R. June 6, 1844". He had done the
same on May 5th, 1840 on the inward trip at Lake Nipissing,
and again on the Saskatchewan on Sept. 28th, 1840; he would
do so once more on July 1, 1847, at Lake Minnewanka.
When he reached Lesser Slave Lake, Rundle found that
"Vice stalks with an open and daring front. Heathenism and
Popery have produced a lamentable state of affairs at poor
Lesser Slave Lake. "65 He could scarcely believe that the massive
response to Evans and to himself in 1841 and 1842 could all
disappear as the "French half castes return to the faith of their
fathers!"66 But so it was.
By the end of July, Rundle was fretting to be off but had to
await Mr. Lefroy, Head of the Toronto Observatory, who had
been on an expedition through the north. They travelled to
Edmonton together, neither man making much impression on
the other. Forty y;ears later, in 1886, Lefroy wrote his
autobiography frorn notes,
... here I found a young Wesleyan minister named
Rundle, who was waiting with his interpreter for an escort
to Edmonton.... I found Mr. Rundle a good little man,
very young and inexperienced, and of no obvious fitness
for his calling, and very ignorant. I thought to introduce
Keble's Christian Year to him but he shook his head over
the passage in The Communion of the Sick,
"Where shall we learn that gentle spell?
"Mother of martyrs, thou canst tell."
And I found that by "Mother of martyrs" he understood
the Virgin Mary."
Not a very profound test, nevertheless, that was the way
Lefroy remembered him.
In Septem ber Rundle recorded a happier experience in a visit
to a Cree camp near Buffalo Lake. "Many of my friends are here
now, Maskepetoon and Walking Bear;"68 The Register reveals
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the baptism of three boys, eight to 11 years, named Noah,
Sampson and Jacob. Since this was the only "Sampson" or
"Samson" in the register, there can be little doubt that this
involved an Indian who later became head of the extensive
Samson Band of the Hobbema Reserve.
An October visit to Rocky Mountain House had become a
regular feature, made in 1841, 1843, and later in 1845and 1846.
Mrs. Rowand and her three daughters had been visiting the
Harriotts and took some of Rundle's things back in the boat
while the missionary went on to the Assini boine camp-a hard
trip with all camps hungry until meat was secured. At their
camp on Nov. 7th near Old Bow Fort, Rundle finally determined to go to the mountains, having been frustrated on all
his earlier intentions. His party consisted of Tanazebechagge,
Benjamin Maskepetoon, and a boy. The Journal account is
important because it provided the factual base from which
later legends grew. Thirty years later, Rev. George McDougall
noted:
I went with my son to visit an old patriarch Kis-chee-powat, a man who once was guide to Mr. Rundle and who
was with the pioneer missionary when he ascended the
mountain now known to travellers as Mt. Rundle.w

Similarly, the Rev. J,T.F. Halligey, an English Methodist
writing in The Foreign Field in 1911, said:
Climbing the formidable heights of 10,000 feet with
frequent interruptions of snowstorm and fog ... soon
after passing the summit, a very dense fog enveloped
[Rundle's party], and the intrepid missionary was
suddenly seized with a fear which forbade him taking
another step. So he picked up a stone and threw it in front.
In a few moments he heard it drop thousands of feet below.
He then realized he was on the edge of a huge precipice
. . . At length he reached the Indian settlement where he
laboured with much success."
From his own account it is obvious that Rundle climbed
alone without preparation or forethought. He travelled to the
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limit of his energy, descended with difficulty, and didn't find
the base camp until signal shots were fired. I t is possible that he
was climbing on the east slope of Mount Rundle, and perhaps
the boy mentioned was Kis-chee-po-wat, though thirty years
would hardly have made him a patriarch.
The long journeys which Rundle made away from the fortin
the midst of winter reflected in some measure his own
confidence or fool-hardiness, but most probably were a
measure of his confidence in the Indians. They lived "out
there" so once he had travelled to them he would find shelter
and food, and live with them. He frequently carried gifts of
tobacco, sugar and tea but in the fundamentals, they looked
after him.
1845

January opened with Rundle caught in the old conflict
between the claims on his time as Company chaplain and as
missionary to the Indians. His own priority clearly lay with the
latter though he never spent less than 130 days per year in
Edmonton. And much of the time away from Edmonton was
spent in the other forts, particularly Lesser Slave Lake and
Rocky Mountain House, so he cannot properly be accused of
neglecting his chaplaincy. There were times when the chief
factors resented a minister in the fort as they were outside the
Company discipline. In particular, Rundle gossiped too
freely with the clerks, his presence inhibited Rowand in his
treatment of a "lazy bitt" of new Scotsmen hands, and when
Indians came to trade, he diverted them towards religious
instruction.
There were other times when Rowand was glad to have
Rundle there. He had three growing daughters who needed an
education and in 1845 there was another reason for needing
him. As Rowand stated to Simpson:
I have your two boys here, James and John... You will
be glad to hear [James] is well now, he is getting tall and
not now as stout as he was. I keep him doing something in
the writing way and assisting me at other things. Master
John is a smart fellow that requires breaking in. He
attends Mr. Rundle's school. Just now it is a pity that
gentleman is so fond of going about. Between you and I
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he was not made to be what he is. I do not say that he is not
a good man. God forbid I should hint any such thing."
Since such criticisms of Rundle later became the basis for
negative attitudes towards his role as missionary it is worth
asking whether these personal family needs should have
properly claimed a priority on his time and attention. There
was an obvious need, for opportunities were limited for fur
trade families. A few children were taken to England or
Scotland for schooling, others to the Red River Academy, but
most could only be educated within the Company. There was
no doubt that Rowand needed Rundle's help in raising
Governor Simpson's sons as well as his own daughters, but
should he have been criticized for also seeing a need for
labouring among the Indian tribes?
In February, Rundle recorded travelling to the "wood place"
with Archibald McDonald and over the next few months he
made numerous references to his new companion. McDonald
had joined the Company in 1812and after the amalgamation of
the North West Co. and Hudson's Bay Co. he was employed as
accountant and later as Chief Factor in the Columbia. In the
winter of 1844-5 he was granted leave of absence on account of
ill health, when he passed the time in Fort Edmonton. In 1825,
McDonald had married Jane Clyne, and while at Edmonton a
son was born, giving them a family of 12 children, including
one son born of a previous marriage. On March 2nd the latest
son was baptized by Rundle with the name of Benjamin, not as
the namesake of Uncle Benjamin, but in recognition of the
name chosen by Patriarch Jacob, who had fathered 12 sons.
Rundle had other friendships among Company officers but
McDonald had the leisure time to make the first months of 1845
a special occasion for Rundle-constant attendance at services,
evening talks, joint journeys as out to the wood place.
Maskepetoon's arrival at the fort on March 14th marked a
response of the Indian people to Rundle's approach. Native
people were now assuming the initiative, and were beginning
to make the plans with Rundle. In this meeting they made a
map of the area around Bow River for a station, and later
Maskepetoon organized and led a mission party through the
south. Rundle did not know that expansion would not be
permitted at that time. The tension between Simpson and
Evans had by this time paralysed any further development. In
June, the Governor wrote to Dr. Alder in London requesting
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Evans's removal on grounds of interference in Company
affairs. Not until after Evans's death in 1847 was consent given
to send an assistant to Rundle to open the mission in the
Saskatchewan District and eventuall y Pigeon Lake was chosen
rather than Battle Lake. The station on the Bow River was not
opened for another 28 years when John McDougall moved
from Pigeon Lake to establish the Morleyville Mission.
In the spring, Father Thibault arrived for a visit, but he was
now accepted as a regular part of the scene. There were no
indications of conversations between the priest and missionary,
neither was there any disturbance. In March, Rundle read a
sermon in Cree for the first time. He has been consistently
working on the Cree language from his first small triumphs of
1841 to the continuous copying of Sunday books and worship
materials. With increasing frequency the syllabics appeared in
the Journal notes as people were named, hymns identified, and
common phrases used. In addition his correspondence with
Maskepetoon continued and while occasional notes passed to
and from others, no other Indian was such a regular
correspondent, indicating both the intelligence and initiative
of Maskepetoon, and the degree of his interest in Rundle.
In May, the missionary started for Fort Pitt and Carlton with
Pacascahas, his son William Rowland, Benjamin Maskepetoon and George Makokis, The previous trips to Pitt and
Carlton had been to such discouraging "Hotbeds of Popery",
that he had consulted Evans about abandoning them
al together. This time, in Carlton, he found much to occupy his
time, and he remained until Aug. 9th. His board and lodging
were provided at any of the forts so as a single man he had great
freedom to make any plans as seemed best. While at Carlton, a
scarlet fever epidemic broke out on the Saskatchewan, and
Rundle learned that in Edmonton, McDonald had lost three
sons by the outbreak.
William also became seriously ill at Carlton from "the
disorder that is raging here"." A month later, on July 19th, he
noted: "William still ill ... what the end will be known only to
God," and finally on July 23rd, " . . . William improving."
Rundle's notes for August are missing, leaving only the
daughter's summary. He reached Edmonton on Aug. 20th and
made a quick trip to Rocky Mountain House with Rowand.
Back in Edmonton in September, Rundle baptized Isaac, the
infant son of James, son of Witaskimakan, and his wife Susette.
This young couple was from a new generation, having experienced a change within their own culture, and ready to
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make use of the knowledge Rundle had shared with them. The
records reveal James's leadership through the years of Rundle's
ministry, the trip to Norway House, and the four years at
Pigeon Lake with Ben Sinclair.
On Sept. 21st, Abraham and Stephen, two adult Indians,
were baptized. Stephen was previousl y known as Piet Eagle, the
father of Joseph, an interpreter in his own way. Twenty-five
years later the Rev. John McDougall recorded his respect for the
Christian patriarch Stephen. During another trip to Rocky
Mountain House, in September. Rundle was ill again, his
Journal interspersed with such comments as: "Unwell, head &
stomach out of order ... Went on, sick, threw up, got better
... nearly dark ... no meat! no bread! no tea! no sugar! no
medicine! no nothing but water!"73
The traditional autumn visit to Rocky Mountain House
became this time a unique experience for Rundle. On Oct. 3rd
he noted: "To my surprise Mr. Du Smet arrived at the Fort."
The Banff Document contains a later reflection as a marginal
comment: "Perhaps a Roman Catholic Priest and a Wesleyan
Missionary never before met and parted on such good terms."
The extraordinary friendship between Jean Pierre De Smet and
Robert Rundle, their freedom to discuss anything, proposals
for com bined services, and prayers at parting no doubt reflect
this unique relationship.
Unfortunately Methodism and Papacy, as expressed in
institutional forms, limited the opportunities of these two
extraordinary men. Their exceptional cordiality only served to
emphasize the prevailing antagonism and mistrust. The
personal notes of De Smet may convey some impressions of
Rundle, for they had a full month together, but his official
publication does not even acknowledge his presence.
Rundle was surrounded by old friends at Rocky Mountain
House and did not seem in the least to have been threatened by
the presence of a priest-in sharp contrast to the scene in Fort
Edmonton in 1842. While no formal church structure had yet
been established, old friends such as Master Bow, Chakta,
Mikisiyiniw, Towwachamaze, Witaskimakan, Tadoehayameme and others were a solid community.
The marriage of Marianne Chakta and John Witaskimakan
during the summer marked the first time that Chakta's name
appeared in the Journal notes. However, two years earlier the
baptismal register showed the family present when Chatka
with three wives, Janey, Ningabe, and Ooyaootan presented
four children for baptism, including Marianne, a daughter of
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Ooyaootan. She was listed as being 13 years at the time so at 15
she was "the first baptized Assini boine female ...admitted
into the Holy State of Marriage... "74 Yet Indian social practices were still stretching Rundle's understanding and moral
code. "They did bad by going together before marriage,"75
he said, and after the marriage, Marianne went back with her
father until spring. "What ideas the Indians have about
marriage!"76 John and Marianne appeared together later
on, however, and the two fathers who were witnesses for the
marriage appear frequently in the records. More than a century
later Marius Barbeau quoted the Stoney patriarch George
MacLean:
Tchakta was the father of Hector Crawler. He was the
first to believe in Christianity among the Stonies. He
would not go to war but sat in his tent and just prayed. He
believed in Christianity so strongly that when he heard of
war or shooting, he would go into a fast, not eating. He
was a brave man just the same."
At the end of October Rundle and the boys travelled north
and spent their first Sunday at Battle Ri ver Lake. Again he was
among old friends and supporters-James, Makokis, Stephen,
Inoult, Delorme, and Nabair Dumont. On Monday Rundle
seriously studied the possibilities of a mission station-good
lakes, woods, good soil in the valley. His comment that "There
may be an unpleasant feeling with the HB should the Indians
be near them"78 could indicate that a small halfbreed settlement was already established nearby. On Tuesday Rundle
looked at Pigeon Lake as an alternative. At the west end in the
vicinity of Fisher Home he observed "Wood small, soil sandy
. . . different at Ward's old house."79 He then decided he
would walk more about both Pigeon Lake and Battle River
Lake.
On his return to Edmonton Rundle found .major building
alterations in process, "picquets enlarged, store torn down,
house under sentence of removal"80 so he moved back to his old
quarters until Dec. 23rd. John Craigie entered the Journal at
this time and soon won Rundle's confidence. At the end of the
year, the missionary prepared a chart of church attendance,
morning and evening, for the previous 10 weeks. It shows that
William Rowland, Benjamin Maskepetoon, and George
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Makokis were present at all 20 services; that Hector Finlayson,
John Craigie, Peter Liton, and John Kirkness missed 5 or 6;
that Peter Calder, Murdo McDonald, James Murwick, D.H.
Moad, W.H. Read, Mr. McDougall and James Wardauendeda
few; and that John Rowand Esq. was present on Christmas
mormng.
The chart also provided an identification for "William." To
this point the Journal had given no family name but from the
references he was known as "my interpreter", was older than
the Indian boys Benjamin and George, was frequently in
trouble with Rundle over petty misdemeanors, and was a
halfbreed who was once slapped by Maskepetoon. The chart,
combined with the Journal notes, identifies him clearly as
William Row land.
By the end of the year Rundle was still working at language
study and improving his skills, having borrowed Harriott's
Cree book. He was also busy with his own records and reading,
with the heavy schedule of services.
1846

Fort Edmonton was full for the first part of January but by
the middle of the month, Thibault had left for the lake,
Harriott and family had gone to Rocky Mountain House, and
McDougall had returned to Lesser Slave Lake. Soon afterwards, Rundle wrote to Evans about the proposed mission
settlement and Evans in turn reported to London:
... even Mr. Rundle had his doubts whether it would
be practicable unless some important changes could take
place "in a certain quarter". As he says, The truth is that
the state of the Indians as regards war & a disposition to
plunder, together with a Popish influence connected
wi th pagan habi ts and wrecklessness [sic] as to human
life-that I fear any attempt at present even under the
very best management would be attended with perhaps
fatal consequences. Should Mr. R. come home this season,
he will better state his case to yoU. 8 1
In March, Rundle undertook his fourth and last visit to
Lesser Slave Lake. He followed De Smet's track but the priest
had lost his way so that Rundle was led to an unexpected
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visit at George Ward's camp at the Horseguard. His pet cat
gave them a few extra problems, and walking made the trip
tedious. His visit to the post also 'was a disappointing experience, "Gloomy about the Mission today. Little fruits
are seen here; general deadness and indifference exists here.
What a change! What a trial for my poor Iaithl'" On April 15th
Father Bourassa arrived. This was Rundle's first mention of
the priest, and probably his first meeting with him.
The four weeks at Lesser Slave Lake were not altogether
blank; some old friends such as Apisiap, who had had nine
children baptized in 1842, attended prayers Easter morning.
Chichi, who also had had children baptized, was there. Two
baptisms and a marriage were reported by Rundle before
starting off on April 28th with Father Bourassa to return home.
No hint is given of their relationship though the notes of the
journey were skimpy. He simply recorded the beginning of the
trip and the point two weeks later when Father Bourassa
branched off to the Lac Ste. Anne road. It may be significant,
however, that two months later, Rundle made a visit to Lac Ste.
Anne and "went to the Priests place by himself. "83 This was the
only such event recorded in his Journal. The visit seems highly
significant but many features remain speculative. The reaction
to Father Thibault in 1842-3, and then general comments on
Popery would seem to have made such a visit impossible. But
Rundle had had four years' acquaintance with Thibault, the
fall month of October with De Smet, and Rundle and Bourassa
had travelled together from Lesser Slave Lake. The Roman
Catholic effort at this time was largely devoted to the Metis,
claiming the old traditional loyalties, and was not yet invol ved
in extensive Indian work. As Harriott explained Rundle's
situation to Simpson:
The Priests do not interfere with his Indian flock. They
appear more occupied in tending their mission to the
northward."
It seems plausible that the combined influences of Thibault,
Bourassa and De Smet had yielded an invitation to Rundle to
visit the lake where at least three Indian families professed
Protestant allegiance-Muskwa (The Bear), Tanuda, and
Wakontchaga. The latter two families were part of a great
meeting on the Tobacco Weed Plains in September of 1843
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when both families had children baptized. By 1846, Tanuda
and Niinjickmuchagga had a year old daughter to be baptized,
and Wakontchaga and Nienjackrnusinatin had a sickly infant,
soon after' 'in heaven". Rundle performed the baptisms, visited
in their home, and went to the priests' house by himself. The
records are sparse, and there are no facts to support such an
interpretation, but it seems like a probable reconstruction of
events.
A week later Thibault and Bourassa were in Edmonton but
no comments were made about the recent visit. And when
Rundle heard that Thibault intended visiting Rocky Mountain
House in the fall, his old fears were reawakened.
Great Lord of the Church! Preserve the poor Assiniboines from the maces [sic] and errors of Popery! 85
The fear came just as Rundle was planning to leave for
England. Harriott wrote to Simpson on May 12th, that "Mr.
Rundle talks of going- down this year but cannot accompany
us on account of travelling on Sunday. In fact, I think he is
afraid of not being sent back to this place and would like an
excuse for remaining. "86
By July 15th, John Rowand Jr. and James Simpson had
arrived in Edmonton from Red River, and "had news aboutMr.
E.". Rundle did not receive the up-to-date news that Evans had
left for England at the end of June, otherwise he would have
changed his plans in Edmonton. Rather, he would have heard
only of the charges of immoral conduct and the Church trial
conducted by Mason in February. Since Rowand and Simpson
were reporting from Company sources, there would not be
much favourable comment. By late July, Rundle had a bateau
made and "left Edmonton with Puss, William and the young
man hired to go with me."87
At Carlton a great bundle of letters from England overwhelmed him; a somewhat meagre statement from Norway
House left him unsatisfied but did tell him that Evans had gone
to England, and therefore Rundle could not go. As the Journal
and letters disclose, he was not as devastated by disappointment
as might be expected. Perhaps Harriott had been right in
thinking that he was looking for an excuse to stay. His
comments were "What a disappointment to Father" and
"what about next year?"88 Rather than complaining of his
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situation, Rundle's letters to the Secretaries are filled with
plans for the mission station, visits to Rocky Mountain House,
and his own thankfulness for his ministry.
All the luggage brought to Carlton en route to England now
had to be taken back to Edmonton, and since Rowand was
coming soon with the brigade, Rundle left a note for him, as
Rowand reported:
On my arrival at Carlton last fall I found a letter from
Rev. Mr. Rundle telling me to embark his baggage he took
down in the summer when he was expecting to go home;
himself, with more of his things, I found at Fort Pitt. 89
On his return, Rundle's stay in Pitt proved tedious and not
much interest for a Protestant missionary as he was forced to
wait for the Rowand brigade.
At long last, on Sept. 22nd the boats arrived, and with them
letters from home. Rundle made no mention at this time of the
rather brash man of the world, the artist Paul Kane, who was
accompanying Rowand. The two men were glad to escape the
confines of the long boat trip so with Rundle and his boys they
started on horseback for Edmonton. Shortly before their
arrival, Rundle had noted: "Mind horrified this evening in
consequence of my little cat having had kittens! May the Lord
pardon me if I did wrong in taking her. "90
When the brigade was ready to set out, Rowand refused to be
responsible for the cat so Rundle undertook to take her on
horseback. The hilarious result were described by Paul Kane
(see Wandering of an Artist) p. 79) and by John Rowand:
"When my friend was thrown God knows how far, he never
thought of his danger, only calling out, I hope my poor cat is
not killed. "91
Kane was already delayed 011 his trip to the Pacific coast and
still had to cross the mountains to Boat Encampment before
winter. On the weekend, Rundle stopped as always for the
Sabbath but Kane chose to believe that he simply could not
stand the pace. It was not a very good beginning for Kane and
Rundle.
On his return to Fort Edmonton, Rundle met several
friends-Mistapew (Giant), Cottery, Le Patate, Pachascahas
and their families. With 70 to 80 people at services he could be
satisfied that his work was showing results. But his great
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anxiety lay elsewhere. Just before he left Edmonton in July he
had learned that the priest was going to Rocky Mountain
House. Rundle had accepted the loss of the mission at Lesser
Slave Lake and the decimation of his supporters at Forts
Carl ton, Pitt and Edmonton, but the Crees and Assiniboines of
Gull Lake, Rocky Mountain House and Bow River were a
special people to him. He dreaded hearing that they too had
"turned", and in October he went to Rocky Mountain House to
find out for himself.
Praise the Lord a my soul, and all that is within me.
Bless & praise his holy name. He has been better to me than
all my fears.
a what anxiety of mind has He delivered me!92
More than 200 attended service in the Assiniboine camp and
he shook hands with them all. There were two marriages and 40
baptisms, including nine adults, before getting back to
Edmonton. Many were from friendly families-Twoyoungman, Meenchinktubenas, Yowanaze, Tadoehayamene, and
Witaskimakan. And as always when Rundle visited the area,
James Bird and Hugh Munro arrived. Perhaps they were
travelling nearby but more likely word of the visit had reached
them. Bird interpreted in Blackfoot again, and as usual he
"spoke a little by himself, I believe."93
On Oct. 28th more Crees arrived-Maskepetoon, Kapawas,
Walking Bear, Abraham, and Piche's son. Perhaps having
heard that he had gone to England they were responding with
surprise to him being again in their camps. In any case it was an
overwhelming experience.
Joseph, a son of Stephen Piet Eagle, also came to the missionary's attention. He had been separated from Marianne
Chakta's sister in 1845 and had been ordered out of Rundle's
room on New Year's Day, 1846, when he had become offensive
because of drinking. He was now considering marrying one of
the three young widows baptized in November. He did marry
Jane, but on Nov. 9th he was back to talk about differences with
his wife. On the same day, Rundle "Baptized and married
Wi taskimakan and his wife." Their Chris tian names were now
Moses and Hannah. Their sons James and John had been
baptized and married before them.
Rundle was back in Fort Edmonton by December and began
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again to teach Rowand's daughters. James Keith Simpson and
Charles were in the fort and attended services.

1847
The seventh year of Rundle's western mission opened with
what had become a traditional pattern-the month of January
was spent in Edmonton. On Feb. 15th he wrote, "What work I
ought to do in reading and writing," but by the 19th he was
travelling again to a camp near Buffalo Pond, returning to
Edmonton on March 11 tho Some letters and books, however,
reached him while he was at the camp and what a sobering
experience it must have been. Along with the friendly
correspondence from William Flett, Arthur Pruden, and
William Rowland he received "papers about charges MasonEvans, Interpreter's confession". 94
If he had received full copies of the Mason-Evans charges, he
would have had a 50-page handwritten document in considerable detail, including the statements of the girls involved,
the questioning by Evans, other testimony, the verdicts of not
guilty but imprudent, and a public statement by Mason before
the native Methodist community clearing Evans of the charges.
The dispute was renewed, however, when they considered
sending the documents to London. Some months later Henry
Steinhauer prepared! his "Interpreter's Confession," a sevenpage summary of his part in the situation and the evidence by
which he was forced to the conclusion that Evans was guilty.
It must have been a melancholy experience for Rundle to
have been seated in an Indian camp, the only Protestant
missionary within hundreds of miles, to learn that the bottom
had dropped out of the supporting mission.
On April 1Oth, while preparing for spring, Rundle "Spoke to
Mr. R. about gardening at B.R. Lake." The station there
seemed a real possibility and after spending a Sunday camped
at Pigeon Lake, Rundle pushed on to Battle River Lake and
commenced three days of gardening with the help of Indians to
whom "a reward had been promised. "95 By May 15th he was on
his way to Maskepetoon's camp. "The principal place of the
Rocky Mountain Crees", he explained, was an Indian
gathering point. For the first time, Benjamin stayed behind and
Maskepetoon left another Indian to remain with him. It would
seem likely from previous references that Benjamin- was too
sick to travel. and died before the party returned. It was, as
Rundle observed, the last time he saw "poor little Benjamin. "96
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The significant feature of Rundle's trip was the extent of
native involvement, both in its planning and guiding. This
was no longer a matter of Rundle paying visits to scattered
camps when he could find them at home. Through the
succession of visits many Indians were well-acquainted with
each other, warmly responsive to Christian attitudes, and at
least partically equipped for a new kind of life. There was no
lack of interpreters for in every camp there were people who
could talk both to Rundle and the others. Now, the sponsoring
Indian group under the leadership of Maskepetoon could
conduct Rundle on an extensive tour, across the Bow River for
the first time, across the Highwood, deep into Blackfoot Indian
territory.
Now that he was travelling with those experienced with the
country, Rundle's notes were suddenly filled with place names
written in the syllabic. Having crossed the Bow, he was in
territory new to him, but every part of it was familiar to the
escorting party. They not only identified special features but
remembered special occasions.
They crossed the Highwood River on May 31st and breakfasted at Bull's Pond River where Nipitekapaw (Standing
in Line) joined them. There, a Peigan chief showed him a
"picture and thing about Popery"97 probably a copy of Father
Blanchet's pictorial catechism such as the one given to Piche in
1841. They continued on to Pheasant's Pond, and Munro's
place, and later to Sly Shooting River. These were all Indian
names for locations south of the Bow.
"Jimmie Jock" Bird again served as interpreter for the
prayers and services in his tent and Hugh Munro interpreted
when Rundle was called to the tent of a pipe stem carrier.
Rundle was meeting large groups-e-l Ou, 186, 200-shaking
hands, singing, and teaching. This was the most substantial
meeting with the Blackfoot Indians since his abortive visit in
the spring of 1841 when Bird refused to act.
Gradually they worked their way back to the Bow, having
spent exactly a month south of the river. Then the fascination
of the mountains drew Rundle again, and he spent a Sunday in
the mountains at Lake Minnewanka, "the most interesting
lake I ever saw."98 After a weekend at the mountain lake they
camped not far from Old Bow Fort where Piche's son wanted to
marry Bird's daughter, but her father was not willing. Also,
Little Fish wanted to be baptized, but his wife was uncertain
and the baptism was deferred. He had been associated with
Rundle since the visit to Lac Ste. Anne in July, 1846, and
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previously had attended the baptism of 2Yz year-old George at
Buffalo Lake in November, 1844, andofIsaac at Tobacco Weed
Plain in October 1846. Now Little Fish (Hogechinjan) and his
wife (Quiannoosnin) were becoming more deeply involved
with the husband taking the initiative.
On the journey northward accompanied by James, a
baptized Assiniboine, Rundle was met at the Dog Pond River
by "George" and "Louisa" with two daughters for baptisms.
Of course he could not pass Battle River Lake without a visit.
He had long since identified it as desireable place for a mission
station, and in May he had spent three days there gardening.
However, weeds, frost, and lack of care resulted in an almost
total failure of the potatoes, turnips, lettuce, beets, carrots,
radishes, parsnips, wheat and barley.
Rundle travelled leisurely from Pigeon Lake to Edmonton
and the day after his return, reports were received of a killing by
the Blackfoot Indians. At the site of the slaughter near the
Battle River, Rundle found that others had been there before
them but there were still gruesome signs-a hand, a body
covered, abandoned meat. Rundle had been exposed to bloody
violence before, but this event filled him with shock and
revulsion.
On their return Rundle was thrown from his horse and his
left arm fractured above the wrist. The cause of the fall was not
stated but he changed horses at Makokis's place so possibly
Little Black was being given a rest after the long trip south, and
he may have been riding a strange horse. During the next few
weeks red willow bark was applied and John Rowand Jr.
ventured that it "sorrowed him by saying it was not right. "99
Earlier in the year, after the death of Evans, the H.B. Co. had
worked out a new line of authority for the missions with the
conference chairman in Montreal, the Rev. Matthew Richey,
assuming responsibility for the British Wesleyan Society, and
Governor Simpson in Lachine consulting regularly with him.
As a result, Mason asked "whether I would be permitted to send
Bro. Rundle two men to assist in forming a new Wesleyan
Mission Station on the extensive Plains of the Saskatchewan.
His Excellency gave permission to send one man, and at the
same time granted him a passage on the Company's boat and
directed me to inform Bro. Rundle."loo
Benjamin Sinclair, who had responded to Rundle's ministry
in 1840, had continued in his Christian profession under Evans
and had become a prominent class leader.
He arrived with his family on Sept. 24th, and went to Battle
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River Lake. On Oct. 2nd the whole party was ready to make the
step to actually establish a mission station. They presumably
went to the east end of Pigeon Lake and William went on to
Battle River Lake while Rundle and Sinclair went to the went
end of Pigeon Lake. It is disappointing that the notes tell so
little of the eventual choice of location' and the reasons for
transferring from Battle River Lake to Pigeon Lake where
beginnings had already been made. But the decision was made
and the Sinclairs moved into camp on what Rundle later called
"the little river", where the Pigeon Lake mission was started.
On Dec. 4th, Rundle recorded Paul Kane's arrival at
Edmonton and on Christmas day, the artist wrote a colourful
account of a party at the fort when the flag was hoisted and the
festive spirit was everywhere.
Our party consisted of Mr. Harriett, the chief, and three
clerks, Mr. Thebo, the Roman Catholic missionary from
Manitou Lake, about thirty miles off, Mr. Rundell, the
Wesleyan missionary, who resided within the pickets, and
myself, the wanderer. ..the latest importation from
civilized life.
At the head, before Mr. Harriett, was a large dish of
boiled buffalo hump; at the foot smoked a boiled buffalo
calf... My pleasing duty was to help a dish of mouffle, or
dried moose nose; the gentleman on my left distributed the
white fish, delicately browned in buffalo marrow. The
worthy priest helped the buffalo tongue, whilst Mr.
Rundell cut up the beavers' tails
the other gentleman
. . . dissecting a roast wild goose
Such was our jolly
Christmas dinner.
In the evening the hall was prepared for the dance...and
was early filled by the gaily dressed guests....After enjoying ourselves with such boisterous vigour for several
hours, we all gladly retired to rest about twelve o'clock"?!
Rundle simply described the same occasion: "Drinking at
the Fort. Received invitation to dine with Mr. Harriott.
Dancing at night in English House."I02
This comparison is too harsh in itself. Rundle was really a
sociable man as Company officers could testify, but dancing,
drinking, and boisterous celebration were entirely alien to the
cause that called Rundle to his long and difficult mission.
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The winter was a rather depressing season for Rundle. The
wrist was not right, his mind was dar k and cloudy, and his head
better than it was but with something wrong respecting it.
"After so many years', such congregations! What a poor mortal
I ami" His sleep was now often disturbed by Indians in the
other room.
In mid-February he travelled to camps on the Sturgeon River
where he saw the Seenams, and James Simpson who was
camped with them. He was now entering rough notes directly
into the bound Journal rather than into a temporary field book
and on Feb. 19 he remarked that the ink was frozen and he had
to use a pencil.
He was still working regularly on the Cree grammar but he
was thinking more of England. He had not dreamt of England
since 1845 but in January his mind took him to far off
Chacewater, buying raisins, and in March he recalled the
England of his youth when he was excited by talk of Reform.
When spring at last arrived, Rundle was ready to travel to
Rocky Mountain House. Only once before, in 1842, had he
gone in the spring, for his regular visits were made in October;
but in the previous fall he had been fully occupied in caring for
his broken wrist and getting the Sinclairs established at Pigeon
Lake. So with Paul Kane, Mr. Clair, Louis & family, and
William, they started out. Kane reported their party consisted
of six men and about twenty horses.
At Pigeon Lake the Sinclairs could now offer hospitality,
and they all enjoyed the first Sunday of services together at the
mission. On Monday they pushed on to Battle River Lake,
stayed in Makokis's house and by Saturday were safely at the
fort.
It was not a happy two weeks at the post, for the rum flowed
freely and not many Indians came to visit. However, there were
two marriages and seven baptisms as well as occasions for
teaching and family consultation.
By May 20th Rundle was back in Edmonton again sharing in
the bustle of getting the brigade of boats away. However, when
they left a few days later Rundle was not with them, likely
because they travelled on Sunday; he decided instead to make a
bateau and travel later with his native companions.
In the meantime, he went to Pigeon Lake to check provisions
and to sort out the accounts at the new mission house. The visit
though short was of great satisfaction to him. "I put beans in
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the ground. . . my head much better. .. I am in the house and
have slept here...Lord make me thankful for every mercy."103
While there, the first and only Class Meeting in Rundle's
district was held with Benjamin and Margaret Sinclair, James
and Susette Witaskimakan as members; Old Man was present,
"considered on trial". 104 There had been teaching sessions,
worship services, baptisms, marriages, large crowds and small
crowds, but the Class Meeting represented a separate and
distinct meaning, vows of faith and commitment binding them
to each other. The first Class Meeting was composed of one
young Indian family, one young halfbreed family, and an
English missionary.
The next day, Wednesday, Little Fish, whose baptism had
been deferred because of his wife's uncertainty, now presented
their infant daughter for baptism. On Thursday, Mikisiyiniw's
son and his friend were baptized as Amos and Sophia, and
were married. Rundle then started for Edmonton.
His down river travel plans were still uncertain, but on July
4th he left in the small boat with James and George, floating
downstream comfortably, narrowly missing an Indian battle at
Fort Pitt, and proceeding on to Carlton. Beyond that point he
got into the wrong channel but was carried by the currents to
Cumberland House, which he reached after the waves and wind
had battered his frail craft.
Three days later he was at The Pas and by August 16th he had
reached Norway House. By this time his plans were clarified;
James and George would remain at Norway House until the
following spring while Rundle would return to England.
Mason arranged to have Rundle visit Oxford House en route to
York Factory where forthe lasttime in the Territory, a group of
Indian families came to him for baptism. On Sept. 9th he
performed his 58th and final marriage in the New World,
boarded the Prince Rupert, and sailed out into Hudson Bay.
"We had a very severe storm on the voyage home but through
Divine Mercy, I reached old England in safety & landed in
London, after an absence of nearly 8 years from the time of my
embarkation from L'Pool."105
The Wesleyan Society had no means of judging the success or
failure of the few years' work but knew that their British
mission could not be maintained, and by the late 1840s they
were ready to transfer the responsibility to the Canada
Conference. They were embarrassed and disheartened at the
outcome of a mission which had begun with such promise. The
early files contained evidence of highly significant work, but
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when the mission became engulfed in complaint and scandal,
they could only close it down and say no more. The
achievements and successes were buried along with the
problem, so that Rundle never did receive the recognition that
would normally have been paid to him.
With silence settling upon the British Wesleyans, there were
few men to leave a public record of Rundle's achievements. The
Company's records on the British mission are dominated by
their problems with Evans. And until Rundle reached Norway
House in August 1848 on his way home, he did not see a single
Wesleyan minister, other than eight days with Evans in 1840 on
his way inland, and three weeks in 1841. Nor did he see a
relative of any kind, nor anyone he had known prior to his
arrival in the country.
There were a few English-speaking visitors. Lt. J.H. Lefroy,
head of the Toronto Observatory, on his return from a scientific
expedition in the north, travelled from Lesser Slave Lake to
Edmonton with Rundle in 1844 but made no significant
comment. The artist Paul Kane met Rundle in September of
1846 at Fort Pitt and rode part way to Edmonton with him.
Kane went on to the west coast and on his return in December
1847 had frequent associations with Rundle until his departure
in May 1848. In his book Wanderings of an Artist, Kane
recounted with delight the laugh at Rundle's expense as a cat
frightened his horse, and reported that Rundle became played
out from hard riding en route to Edmonton. He reported on a
Christmas party, and a wedding performed by Rundle, and
later at Rocky Mountain House told of an Indian chief who
reprimanded Rundle for lying. He also said that Cree convert
Maskepetoon had held aloof from all missionaries. There were
no direct criticisms, but neither were there any positive or
helpful evaluations.
The Earl of Southesk made a sportsman's tour of the Westin
1859-60, and was amazed at the Christian deportment and
accomplishments of the Stoney Indians, and their testimony to
Rundle. The Palliser expedition, surveying the area from 1857
to 1859 also paid their profound tribute to man they had never
seen. Rundle had been in England for ten years, but the
expedition met numbers of Indians who in various ways
reflected the influences of Rundle. There were guides like
Abraham who had been baptized by Rundle; Indians anxious
to develop agriculture and already managing their own turnip
patches; Indians freely using Cree syllabic writing invented by
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Evans and taught by Rundle. While Palliser was critical of
missions and sceptical about their ultimate results, he
nevertheless saw the value in Rundle's work and was prompted
when preparing a map to accompany his 1859report to change
the name of Terrace Mountain to Mount Rundle.
As req uired by the Wesleyan Society, Rundle reported at least
twice a year to the General Secretaries, and in somewhat more
detail to his Superintendent, Mr. Evans. Quotations from these
reports appeared from time to time in Methodist publications
so that the main outlines of his ministry have always been
available. Historians with the Canadian Methodist ChurchJohn McLean, J.H. Riddell, Egerton Young, and John
McDougall-have all provided limited information and
evaluation. Their preoccupation with defending Evans,
however, tended to obscure the work of Hurlburt, Rundle,
Barnley, and Mason, as well as native leaders.
In 1914, when the Banff Chapter of the Independent Order
Daughters of the Empire decided to name their group after
Robert Rundle, a Mrs. Warren wrote to Mary Rundle in
England requesting information about her father. Mary
forwarded to the Banff lODE his notes and extracts from his
journal made during the Saskatchewan Mission and these were
used to prepare an address on the life of Rundle for the
celebrations of the naming of the chapter. The notes and
journal extracts were then forwarded to the Provincial Library
at Edmonton, where they lay until J.E.A. Macleod, a Calgary
historian, borrowed them and had four typewritten copies
made. Since that time the primary Rundle material which
Mary had sent has disappeared from the Provincial Library.
The original papers were, according to Macleod (whom a
writer interviewed in 1947), scribblings on loose pages of
yellow manila paper, scarcely decipherable in parts, and full of
abbreviations and cryptic allusions. In this volume, the
typewritten material prepared by Macleod is referred to as the
"Banff Document" to distinguish it from the more complete
Journal now being presented.
Two major studies based on the Banff Document have been
made. The first was undertaken by Frank G. Roe and the Rev.
J.P. Berry in the early 1940s when they produced an edited
version of the Banff Document together with reports published
in Methodist magazines. While in the light of documentation
now available, the Berry-Roe manuscript is not an adequate
statement, it remains an invaluable source of supplementary
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information on a wide variety of related topics. A copy of this
manuscript may be found in the Glenbow-Alberta Institute
Archives in Calgary.
In 1952, the Rev. Alfred Carter prepared a doctoral
dissertation, "The life and Labours of the Reverend Robert
Terrill Rundle; Pioneer Missionary to the Saskatchewan", for
Boston University Graduate School. This thesis brings
together the information available at that time, applies the
insight of an experienced churchman in finding and interpreting church documents, corrects dates, and establishes a
firm outline. But he, too, was limited to the Banff DocumentMary Rundle's summary of the primary materials.
During the 1950s Interest began to centre around an old site
at Pigeon Lake, identified as Rundle's 1847 mission location.
Memorial services were held there beginning in 1952, and by
1956 the Rundle's Mission Society had been formed with the
intention of securing appropriate recognition of the site and
building a Memorial Lodge to be used as a retreat centre. By
1965 the Society had been successful in having the Historic
Sites and Monuments Board of Canada declare it to be a site of
national importance and to see the historic site plaque
dedicated by the Honorable Arthur Laing.
A most exciting development also came in 1965, when a
visitor walked into the Rundle Memorial United Church in
Banff, and introduced himself as a great grandson of Robert
Rundle. He carried under his arm the original Rundle
Journal-a leather-bound book of approximately 660 pages
containing the registers of baptisms and marriages, copies of
letters, notes covering much of his ministry, miscellaneous
notes, lists and memos. Without delay permission was obtained
to have the en tire volume photocopied by the Glenbow-Alberta
Institute and a few years later the original notebooks and
documents were presented to the Glenbow Archives.
This book had been used as the primary document for the
publication contained in this volume. It is not properly a
"Journal" in itself out is more of a "catch-all" work book into
which Rundle copied many of his earlier notes which had been
kept in a series of notebooks or scribblers. An isolated note
states, "Commenced copying from papers in Journal, June
18/45." The journal begins in Rundle's handwriting with the
full narrative of the initial journey from March 16 to May 11,
1840. At some time later, probably while her father was still
alive, Mary must have undertaken to complete the task of
editing the notes to form a connected narrative, copying into
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the workbook Journal the notes from May 16, 1840to Nov. 10,
1844. Rundle's writing begins again with notes from Feb. 9,
1845 to Aug. 3, 1948.
On separate loose pages, Mary wrote out the sequence now
identified as the Banff Document, the one copied by Mr.
Macleod. A comparison between the original notes and the
Banff Document reveals several instances of later reflections,
marginal comments which, in the process of copying, became
incorporated into the main text. For example, the entry for July
10, 1847 in the Banff Document states:
...not a great distance from the spot where I first saw
the Rocky Mountain Indians in their tents in 1841, and the
name given to the place signifies or had reference to that
fact, that will probably be perpetuated when I shall be
mouldering in the dust.
Dr. Roe puzzled over this statement, recognizing that Rundle
at time of writing was two days north of Cochrane. However, in
the original notes, the entry concludes with the words
", . .their tents in 1841." The comment regarding the name
was written probably 40 years later in England, and from that
perspective no doubt refers to Mount Rundle.
The primary Rundle documents provided a great fund of
personal information, including Rundle's personal reflections, his relationships with Company men and their families,
the names of several hundreds of native people, and a rich
collection of texts, prayers and topics. The registers of baptisms
and marriages provide proper names for many of the persons
casually mentioned in the notes.
The evolution of the documents is also clarified. Rundle kept
field notes in a variety of small books which he could carry
easily with him. Many, perhaps all, of these were later copied
into the bound work book now referred to as the Journal. From
these notes he made up his reports to Secretaries and to the
Superintendent. He also started two other collections as
indicated in his entry of May I, 1841, asking Charles to copy,
and in December 1843 when he sent Uncle Benjamin a
manuscript "Chapter II" which he described as a "Continuation of my last." Neither of these documents has been
recovered, nor have most of his numerous letters.
Mary Rundle had many of the primary field books as well as
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the bound Journal when she undertook to organize and
complete her father's story. Presumably some of these originals
were sent with the edited version to Banff in 1914, and were lost
in the Provincial library. A few others are now in the GlenbowAlberta Institute, and some were copied by Rundle himself into
the bound Journal. Parts of the original writings in the
separate books and in the Journal itself are indecipherable
because of smudged pencil notes, faded ink, scrawly script, or
abbreviations known only to the writer. The Journal seems at
first too difficult to read, but like a great scattered jigsaw puzzle
it gradually comes together to reveal extraordinary details, not
only of Rundle's work, but of many people who were close to
him-James Bird (the famed Jimmie Jock), Hugh Munro,
Master Bow (Tanazechagge), Twoyoungmen, Maskepetoon,
Witaskimakan and his sons James and John, as well as the
Company officers and clerks Rowand, Harriott, Rowland,
Small, Pruden, Ogden and Flett.
The entire Journal is an unusual resource for language
study. The Rev. James Evans had worked with Thomas
Hurlburt in Upper Canada on the writing of Indian languages
so on his appointment to Norway House, hewas ready to apply
his background information to the Cree language. By 1841 the
Cree syllabic was ready. Rundle learned the new system in
November 1841 during Mr. Evans's visit to Edmonton, and
within weeks he was teaching others. In his notes he did not
attempt to write personal names for Indian people for some
time but in the baptismal register he was required to state the
names of parents. H:is first efforts were purely phonetic-s-some
in Cree, Stoney, and Blackfoot, as well as in English, French
and Gaelic. In Baptism No. 55 the mother's name sounded like
"Take how do", which he later corrected to read "Ta how du
we ya". And with increasing acquaintance he used the
syllabics, but had difficulty in applying the Cree syllabic to
Stoney and Blackfoot names. The changes and corrections are
themselves a record of the syllabics in the first years of their use.
By 1843 the syllabics began to appear in his notes-significantly the first name to appear being Maskepetoon, on Aug. 12,
1843.
The use of syllabics created real problems for Mary Rundle
when she attempted to understand and copy the notes; it still
provides a real barrier for the contemporary reader as well, yet it
is in itself a part of the documentation. The reader must follow
him into the Indian culture if he would understand Rundle.
Getting back to Rundle, when he returned to England in
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1848, his wish was that he could come back to British North
America as soon as possible. Perhaps his health would not
permit an immediate reappointment, but more likely the
problem lay with changes in the Wesleyan administration. The
Indian missions in Upper Canada had been transferred to the
Canadian Conference in 1847, and negotiations were
proceeding to transfer the Hudson's Bay missions as well.
While this transfer was not completed until 1854, neither
Conference was in a position to make new appointments.
It is quite possible that Rundle, seeing the problems of such a
reappointment, began to make other plans, for in 1852, Mason
responded to a letter in which Rundle had obviously outlined
his plans:

It does my soul good to hear from you. I thank God that
your health is so much improved as to enable you to accept
of a mission station once more. May the God of missions
go with you, and crown your labours with success.
. . .Australia is a fine field for a missionary. My spirit
goes with you & I shall be anxious to hear when the
appointment is made.l'"

The appointment to Australia was apparently not completed, for the next document is the record of his marriage to
Mary Wolverson in September, 1854,atCoselyChurch, County
Stafford. Instead of travelling abroad, from 1850 to 1885,
Rundle "rendered devoted service in some of the most laborious
circuits at home."IO?
The birth places of the Rundle children provide the best
indication of his many moves as a Methodist minister. Robert
Terrill was born Feb. 3rd, 1856, and Mary on June 30th, 1857,
both in Northumberland; Mary Grace was born March 28th,
1859, in Norfolk; William Carvosso on July 30th, 1861, in
Warwickshire; the second William Carvosso on Aug. 30th,
1863, in Northamptonshire; Sarah Alice on Aug. 23rd, 1865,
and Rupert Wolverson on June 25th, 1867, both in
Somersetshire; Charles John on Dec. 4th, 1869, in Shropshire;
and Martha Anne on Oct. 30th, 1873, in Herefordshire.
Only Mary Grace, Sarah Alice, Rupert, and Martha Anne
survived to adult life. Mary Grace did not marry; she became the
editor of her father's papers and supplied the information to
the Banff lODE. Rupert and Martha Anne both married but
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neither had children. Sarah Alice married F.]. Rolfe and had
four children-Rundle's only grandchildren. Rita Mary Rolfe
married M.]'. Collier, and eventually became the custodian of
the original Journal and papers of her grandfather.
In 1886, Rundle became a supernumerary and in 1892 he was
rendering service to the Garstang circuit in Lancashire. It was
there that the Rev. Egerton R. Young visited him, "a grand old
veteran, quietly resting until the summons should come."I08
Rundle must have told the young missionary many of his
experiences in the Saskatchewan country and his use of syllabics, observing "That years after, I used to receive letters
written in these characters from my Indian converts in the
land."lo9
"Full of years," Young concluded, "and surrounded by
loving friends, thus lives the dear missionary. Canadian
religious papers reach him every week, and so I found him well
posted in all the departments of our Canadian Methodism. He
is worthy of all honour, for he did a blessed work within the
domains of our own beloved land."!'"
Robert Terrill Rundle died in Garstang, Lancashire, on
Feb. 4, 1896, after having "laid the foundation of a work which
has now many remarkable trophies for the Cross of Christ." 111
Although earlier in life he had asked to be buried in the Mylor
Churchyard, the place of childhood memories, this did not
come to pass. Perhaps almost 60 years had changed his feelings,
for he was buried in the village where he had passed away.
GERALD M. HUTCHINSON
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16 March 1840-Ship Sheridan. Embarked this day from
Liverpool for New York, liz past 10o'clock AM. The Sheridan is
a superb vessel burthen 1050 tons, commanded by Capt. de
Peyest'". The number of persons on board is 40. Light breeze
today from E, towed out by steamer. Sent back letters by pilot
for Father, Bro. Clarke, Miss Langford, Uncle Benj, Mr.
Sampson including 10/ & Bro. Barks. I this morning most
solemnly committed and commended myself into the hands of
my heavenly Father, was greatly blessed whilst reading on my
knees 91st Psalm and 33rd Exodus. I felt assured the Lord
would go with me and bless my mission. Felt great liberty also
in praying for my colleagues. I was enabled to step on board the
Vessel with the greatest confidence for whom had I to fear? Or
of what had I to be afraid? The Lord is my light and salvation
and underneath and around are the everlasting arms. I thought
today that whatever.happened it must be right with me for God
was with me & I lexperienced the sublime consolation of
religion in an eminent degree. 7 o'clock PM saw Holy head
light.
March 17-Wind still favourable. Spoke with Vessel called the
Teasdale off St. David's head, bound for L'pool. Passed Cape
Clear.
March 18-Winds still favourable. Exchanged signals with
Garrick bound for L'pool-Off Soundings this ev'g.
March 19, Thursday-Wind favourable & blowing fresh,
running 10 knots per hour. Sight on deck grand in the extreme.
Sails all set. The Vessel careening proudly over the ocean.
Phosphoric lights gleaming amongst the foamy bellows like
diamonds set in the fleecy robes of the spirits of the deep. Sky
quite obscur'd by a complete canopy of dark clouds. No clouds
can obscure the Star of Bethlehem from the gaze of the X~.
Faith pierces the gloom and darkness is exch,iLfor light & so
God is seen "to dwell in thick darkness". My mind has been
today unusually calm & composed, confidence in God strong &
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commanding. What matter it if I never reach my place of
destination? Shall I find my resting place on the floor of the
Atlantic? If so my dust shall be numbered in the hands of Him
who is the resurrection & the life. The Atlantic is now assuming
a darker hue than usual, a convincing proof, a convincing
proof that we are far removed from the shores of dear Old
England. England! My country! My friends! Shall I pulse ever
cease to vibrate for you? Never! Since then I am doomed to be
removed from their ordinary associations let me indulge myself
in fond recollections of the past and fond anticipations of the
future. Home! Home! How the sound vibrates! But whence this
weakness? No observations taken today nor yesterday. Suppos'd latitude 52 N Long. WI6.30. Vol. VIII. Begin to Address

IV, Watson's Works.
March 20-Fair breeze at NE. Weather cloudy. Saw number of
black fish which sported gaily about the ship, a species of
which about 16 feet length, somewhat resembling a porpoise.
March 21-Wind still favourable, running 10 or 12 knots.
Supposed Long 23 W. passed 3 Sail today, one Albion of
Shields.
March 22, Sunday-Blowing strongly. Motion of ship very
great so as to prevent our holiday divine Service. How
unpleasant to be at sea on the Sabbath! But the Lord is the same
in every place, what a consolation to the Christian! What
changes have I seen of late! The fifth Sabbath from this I spent
with my dear Friends in Cornwall, the next at the hospitable
residence of J. Cron, Esq. Bristol, the next at Dr. Alders in
London (the memorable day of our ordination), the next in
Liverpool (when I preached in Great Pitt Street Chapel) &
today-where?-on 'the stormy breast of the Atlantic, supposed
Lat 51 N Long 26Y2. Distance from England abt 1000 miles.
March 23-Weather exceedingly fine. Wind died away. Sun
shines very brilliantly at intervals. Long 30.10 Lat 50.1. What a
contrast between today & yesterday! Altho' yest was the Sabbath
I was completely robbed of spiritual enjoyment but today all is
delightful. Held band meeting in morning, felt much blessed
the Lord was eminently present. First meeting of the kind since
we came on board.
June [sic, March ]28, Saturday-For the last2 or 3 days the wind
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has been contrary & the weather unfavourable. Foggy. Last
night the wind changed to the NE & we have since been
proceeding in a direct course for New York, running about 7 or
8 knots per hour. The Vessel looked majestically today, her
sails all set &how beautifully she sported with the water! Lat 48
degrees 31 minutes Long 42.31 W. If the wind continues thus
fine it is probable we may see New York by Sunday week. I have
been particularly blessed today especially whilst communing
with God in private, felt emboldened & encouraged whilst
presenting myself & friends at home with the important cause
in which we are embarked before the Mercy Seat. I feel that I am
dropping at each remove from home a lengthening chain.
England! England! When shall I again visit thy shores? And
my dear friends, when shall I again visit them? The echo of the
words answers me in mockery. I have this evening been reading
some of the letters from my friends rece'd whilst in London, my
heart has been sad :& heavy. Is it possible that the wide wide
Atlantic with the mighty forests & extensive lakes of America
will intervene between me & Cornwall? But shame on this
weakness. Am I not going as an ambassador for Him who
filleth immensity with His presence & who is King of Kings &
Lord of Lords? And is not His vital smile heaven in all places
whether its possessor is found on the fertile plains of England
or on the wild & trackless forests & wilds of America? Away
these doubts, glooms & fears. The Lord is my portion & He
shall guide me by His counsel &afterward receive me to glory.'
March 29-Lat 46 degrees 31 minutes Long 45 W. Weather
delightful, breeze favourable, Vessel proceeding gaily. This day
has been spent very delightfully, Preaching twice & family
prayer in state cabin in ev'g. Passengers all well. Expressed
warmly their approbition of all the Services. Bro. Mason read
prayers & preached in morn'g, Bro Barnley in afternoon & I
officiated in ev'g-all delightful in the extreme, scarcely any
diff ce than if we were on the plains of England. A great number
of the steerage with all the Cabin passengers attended. How are
we privileged. The passengers all treat us with great respect &
the conduct of Capt& Mrs. De Peyester is beyond all praise. My
mind has been much dejected of late in consequence of leaving
England. How are the inhabitants of that dear country
privileged! Oh! I trust I shall be again allowed to visit the
scenes of my early youth & greet my Father & all my relations
within the earthy sides of dear Old Cornwall.
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March 30-Lat 45.3 Long 48.31. Breeze slackened but still
favourable, running abt. 2 knots p hour. The prospect of being
at New York is now blighted. We are now approaching the
Banks of Newfoundland. Well today. Mind dejected at
intervals. Lord wean me more from Earth! I wish to be more
strongly impressed with the importance of the Mission. But I
believe I am called of God to go. Have I then right in wishing
for burdens on my mind with which the Almighty in His
infinite wisdom has not thought fit to trouble me? I must
endeavour to walk more by faith and not by sight. Thermometer today 50 degrees. Saw Whale today for first time.
April ii-Since the last entry the wind has been in general

contrary especially whilst we were on & near the Banks of
Newfoundland. But recently it has been blowing favourably &
we have been proceeding in a straight direction for New York
excepting at intervals when we have been visited with a calm.
For the last two days I have been confined to my bed in
consequence of a cold but this morn'g after breakfast was
enabled to rise. We passed a dangerous reef or shoal off Banks
yesterday & had a very narrow escape from being on them. The
breakers on them were taken for the action of the tide or the
waters. The course of the Vessel was suddenly changed & so we
escaped. This morn'g Block Island appeared in sight & shortly
afterwards the long wished for Long Island. The wind is now
favourable & we are proceeding along the shores of the latter
island & expect to be at New York tomorrow morn 'g. At the
sight of land what emotions thrilled thro' my breast! The
importance of the mission on which I am embarked &my mind
also wandered back to the period when the Indians were
undisputed lords of the country. There is something very
peculiar & indescribable in the first approach of land, altho'
you may behold an alien shore. Yet the excitement wh usually
accompanies overpowers every other feeling.
Long Island has a very interesting appearance, Hilly & the
hills capped with forests. The Island is very fertile. The Dairies
on it are of first order. The milk &cbrot from thence to York are
estemed the most excellent that are sold in the markets. Whilst
lying on my couch I have had plenty of time for reflection &
what a variety of feeling has passed thro' my mind. The
probable success of my mission, pleasing visions of the future
with more pleasing tho' painful thoughts of the past, Old
Friends, by-gone scenes fair & fertile plains of old happy
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England, &c. (alas all passed from me now like a dream or a tale
that is told!) And again the thoughts of again visiting England.
Since coming on board I have been led to think much on God's
past dealings towards me. How has he led me! Lord help me to
cast aside unbeliefs! Thou shalt guide me by thee counsel &
afterward receive me to glory.
Oh, for- that child-like simplicity & trust which I was wont to
exercise in his promises! Perhaps in reference to my Mission I
am too sanguine in my expectations but the Lord will surely go
with me & bless my labours. In looking today at the various
obstacles I sh' have to contend with I was led to exclaim "Who
is suff'! for these things"? How cheering was it to think that our
suHy was of God! What a consolation to know that Jesus must
finally conquer all his enemies! Yes He must reign &
omnipotence lies slumbering in the words until He hath putall
his enemies under his feet. Hallelujah the Lord God
Omnipotent reigneth.
April 12th, Sunday~LandedatNewYork about 12oClock. All
well. Weather foggy wh prevented our having a good view of
the scenery but however we were struck peculiarly with the
beauty of the scenery wh met our view long Island & also on
other side of the river. Proceeded at once to Astor House, the
most splendid Hotel I ever saw. It was built by the old
gentleman whose name it bears & is let at a rent of 40,000 dollars
equal to (£8,000 Sterling) p annum. We found here everything
very agreeable. What a delightful change after being 26 days on
the water to dine in a comfortable Hotel! This ev'g the rain fell
in torrents accompanied with the thunder & lightning wh
rolled & flashed very tempestly. Attended Presbyterian Church
in ev'g, situated near Astor House. Heard the celebrated Dr.
[blank] expound l st Ch St. Johns Gospel-bad Theology, or at
least according to my views. In afternoon we held prayer
meeting amongst ourselves at the Inn to return thanks to the
Almighty for our safe deliverance. The appearance of New
York is much better than we expected to find it, but still it
possesses few or no attractions to persons coming from old
England. It has also a very foreign aspect; the number of
persons of colour attracts the notice of every stranger-not
Indians, for these unhappy persecuted & deeply injured
beings-are exhibited as curiosities in New York. People from
almost every land resort to New York. Here you meet with the
swarthy Ethiopian as well as the polished European.
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April 13th-Despatched a number of newspapers & letters for

England by S. Sheffield wh leaves this day. Delivd letters of
introduction, Dr. Bangs, Mr. Hall, &c; the latter gentleman
very kind indeed, fine house but, his wife &daughters afforded
us but a very bad specimen of American good breeding. Time
very short with Dr. Bangs, But to me a kind hearted old
Methodist. Purchased Grandfather's Memoirs, Centennary
Vol.tfor Capt & Mrs. De Peyests" as a token of our respect for
their kindness. In the ev'g or rather night we presented them
personally; the following was entered on the blank leaves of
each. "Presented as a token of respect & esteem to Capt &Mrs.
De Peyest'" of Ship Sheridan in remembrance of many
kindnesses reed during a voyage from Lpool to New York by R.
Rundle, Wm. Mason, Geo Barnley, Missionaries to the Hon
Hudsons Bay Co. New York, April 14, 1840." Met with a very
kind reception at their house; Miss del'eyest/" a very
accomplished young lady. Supped Astor Hs 12 oClock,
afterwards wrote letters Mrs. E.e., Fred e., Sister Mary.'
April 14th-Adieu to New York! This morn'g enclosd letter I

wrote during the night in parcel with two books, one for Mary,
one for Miss Rosa Cron & one for Miss Emily in a parcel from
Cap Herkye. About 7 oClock I left for Albany steamer to
proceed up the beautiful Hudson River for Montreal. Weather
delightful, scenery grand & imposing but we see only the
rugged features of the landscape. Spring had not yet appeared. I
believe the scenes of the Hudson is scarcely equalled on the
American Continent. May the next time I visit it be when
Summer casts forth her buds & blossoms! Towering hills &
sweeping vales now met our view but all speak of the rude
ravage of Winter. In the steamer we met with Judge Thomson
&-Price Esq. of Birmingham & his daughter, an interesting
young lady. They all treated us with the greatest kindness &
respect. Judge Thomson is a Methodist &lives in a house on the
Hudson. I watched in vain for the residence of Washington
Irving; I passed it unnoticed with all my anxiety & care. We
parted with Mr & Miss Price about half the distance to Troy &
Judge Thomson we left at his dwelling place. I was full of
[curiosi ty] respecting the Indians. Fancy pictured these
encamped on the hills & brot to my ears the splash of their
paddles in the water. But it was all fancy; naught was seen but
the stable habitats of the white intruders & naught was heard
save the measd splash of the steamer as she stemmed the water
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of the Hudson. The scenery contd very interesting & the
Catskill mountains rose sublimely in the distance, their rugged
features appearing deeply painted on the morng sky. We
reached Albany abt 6 oClock PM & exch d Steamer for Troy,
whither we arrived abt 7 oClock. Our route lay now thro'
Whitehill at the head of Lake Champlain. We were told by
starting from Troy that night we shd reach Whitehill in time
for the steamer the following day. Accordingly we started with
Mr. & Miss Cameron: in a coach & 4 horses for Whitehill; I felt
unwell & fatigued, roads bad, slept but little. Scenery
mountainous & imposing, parts very cramped & uninteresting.
What a miserable appearance do the cultivated parts of NYk.
present to the eyes of the Englishmanl How hideous the trunks
of trees appear in the land. Here & there we met with a village of
respectability & the mountains scenery was very interesting.
April 15th-Did not arrive at Whitehill until Y2pasttwooClock
PM & found the steamer had left about one hour before. Dined
Hotel, went afterwards to a mountain that lies to the E of the
Village & on its summit in the midst of a forest held a prayer
meeting. It was a gracious session. The Lord was eminently
present. The circumstances of the meeting too were calculated
to call forth the feelings of Natural Religion. Mountains capd
with forests. Masouleams of mighty dead. Sun sinking behind
the western hills, dlley sweeping beneath. Serpentine huge
River running thro' it like lucid thread. Imagination presented
Sinai burning with fire, blackness, darkness & tempest. Tabor
X ts transfgn Carmel with the descent of the fire upon the
Sacrifice. Calvary with the bleeding Love extended on the
Cross. Attended Service in ev'g at Chapel but much too much
engrossed with afternoon meeting to profit. Afterwards Spoke
in Chapel respecting our Mission . . .
April16-Breakfasted with English Settler, Wife [is] daughter
of Wesleyan Minister. Very kindly rec'd. Walked on the hills.
Weather fine. Dined with Minister. Black snake found in
neighbourhood 8-10 feet length. Rattle snake Act only on the
defensive, not dreaded. No Bears. Partridge in abundance.
Robin best songstress; red breast abt size of English B'Bird. 1
oClock embarked Burlington Steamer. Splendid Vessel, good
accommodations. Capt gentlemanly & obliging. Weather fine.
Navigation bad neat WHill. Unwell, bad cold. Lake 140 miles
length. Narrow. Several towns on banks, magnificent scenery.
Not much traces of cultivation. Towns small.
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April 17, Good Friday-This morng reach d head of Lake &
enter d british Domn & so once more under flag of St. George.
Reach d St. Johns 7 oClock. Breakfast at Inn. Started shortly
after in steam carriage for La Prairie. Road inferior to Eng. La
P on banks of St. Lawrence. Crossed Victoria Steamer to
Montreal. Ice on banks of St. law. Arriv d Montreal 12 oClock.
Saw british flag floating over barracks. Good sight. tired of
Stars & Stripes. Hotel inferior. Dined 5 oClock. Went to RC
Churches. Evg went to Prayer Meeting. Met Revs Lusher,
Hetherington, Messrs Lunn, Mathewson, &c. 5 Deliv d letters of
introduction & return d to hotel.
April 18, Saty-All went to Mrs. Mathewson's. Teaed at Mr.
M's with Mr. Lusher & Heth ton. Mr. Keith-came in in morng,
very kindly recd us & invitation to dine with him on Sunday
which we declined.
April 19, Sunday-Bro Barnley preach d at Chapel. Afternoon
Lords Supper. I assisted preachd in ev'g. How shall we escape,
&c. Afterw d went to Mr. Lunn's.
April 20-Breakfasted & dined with Mr. Lunn's. Prayer
meeting in ev'g.
April 21-Breakfasted with a gentleman whose name I have
forgotten, the Director of Montreal Bank. Magnificent display
of Plate. 2 or 3 thousand a year. His lady very kind & obliging.
Dined with Mr. Keith, La Chine. Very kindly rec'd, large
company. ret d to Montreal.
April 22-01d Bishop's funeral. Breakfasted hotel. Went to the
La Chine luncheon with Mr. Keith. Ret d to Montreal with
Mason & Barnley. Heavy rain, wet through. Teaed with Mr.
Hetherington. In ev'g bid adieu to Montreal friends at Chapel.
Each spoke. Slept at Mr. Lunn's for last time! [Had it not had a
fine passage across the Atlantic, we should not have reached
Montreal in time for the Company's canoes, as they started
fully a week sooner this year than usual, in consequence of the
very early breakup of the ice.]?
April 23-Memorable day! Breakfasted at Dr. Campbell's, sonin-law of Mr. Lunn's, & shortly afterwards started for La Chine,
as it was the day appointed for the departure of Bro. M. &
myself. We exceedingly regretted taking such a hasty leave of
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Montreal as we were treated with great respect & kindness by
our friends there ... About noon we embarked on board the
Company's despatch canoe at La Chine for the wilderness of
the far west. After a short time, we reached the Isle d'Orval &
pitched our encampment for the night. It was notour intention
to proceed further this day as the principal object of our coming
to the island was in order to get the crew off from the shore, so
that they might be properly sobered against the following day.
Several of them, I believe, were drunk at the time of our
departure. Moreover they would have had objections to start
the following day, it being friday wh is considered be the
Canadian Voyageur an unlucky period to commence a voyage,
altho the commct of a voyage on the Sabbath would be an
object of no moment to them. On this island I wrote a letter to
Bro. John & bid adieu to Bro. Bamley.sThe time of his
departure for Moose Factory was fixed on for Saturday. We
found that excellent arrangements had been made by Mr. Keith
for our comfort & accommodation during the Voyage. Our
dinner (wh we partook of on the Island) consisted of Roast Beef
& Fowl, Wine, Bread; Cheese, &c. The beds used for voyaging in
Canoes consist of 3 Blankets & Pillow enclosed in an oil cloth in
order to prevent them getting wet. When the beds are made, one
or more oil cloths are placed under the Blankets, within the
tent. Decanters, Glasses, Cups & Saucers, &c. are carried in a
Travelling case. I fel~ a depression of Spirit at commencing this
second Voyage. . .

April 24-Embarked Y2 past3oClock. Breakfast oneofSt.Annes
islands. proceedg now up the Ottawa. Island named Mary after
the little Angel.tlixcellent spirits. Met Mr. McTavish, lake of
two Mountains. Mr. McMilman. Very kindly reed. Crossed
rapids & enterd Upper Canada. Beautiful scenery. River abt l1
mile wide. Water excellent. Weather hot. Towards ev'g
tremendous storm arose. Thunder & lightning. Compeld to
halt for the night. Farm house near, Scotch settler (I believe).
Visited him. glad to see me. OHd to hold service. Cheerfully
complied. Places of worship at a great distance. Service in ev'g,
Staid till late. Straw bed but could not sleep much. Very hot
(Passed Papineau's residence today banks of river, beautifully
situated, miserable manl )

April 26, Sunday--.Where next shall I spend my sabbath?
Heavy rain. Full of recollections of the past. Men singing
songs! No songs of-Zion salute my ear nor sounds of village
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bells floating on the breeze. But Lord thou knowest all things,
thou knowest the desire of my heart! Reach'J St. Annes abt 3
oClock. Hired waggon at St. Anne's to take luggage across the
portages. Went in canoe & after 2 or 3 portages met waggon.
Rec d kindly at St. Anne's by Mr. Wright, Magistrate for the
Seignory of [blank]. Canal here with 16 docks; looks like a
magnificent flight of steps. 10 Ascent of vessel must be
in teresting. Canal leads to Kingston. Very wet today & expect to
take cold. Mind clouded & gloomy but thought on that Sabbath
when the sun rose at Sacred high eternal noon!
April 27-Awoke in morn'g refreshed & quite well. Expected to

be unwell. Joy springeth up in mornng, Mind unusually calm
& composed. Praise & thanksgiving on my life. Manifestation

in prayer. Found to my surprise that a coat of snow on the
ground. Dried my clothes. I slept soundly & snow falling round
the tent. Breakfasted before starting. Water fall at St. Anne's 40
feet.
Whilst I write, what a magnificent prospect is round me.
Scarcely a ripple on the river. Banks high & adorned with trees.
Sun shining brilliantly. Last night one of voyageurs (an
Iroquois Indian) decamped with canoe belonging to raft of
timbers, Wh we saw off the shore this morn'g. Another also
disappear'l but was traced in the snow & brt. back. Our guide
met us last ev'g & our crew now consists of him, Cook,
Cameron, Mason & I & twelve voyageurs. In all 17 souls in a
bark canoe! I think the scenery on the Ottawa (some parts) is
superior to the Hudson. There appears such softness, beauty;
Hudson romantic. But I was full of visions of the past. Splash
of Indian canoe in silver stream; war whoop echoes thro' the
forest; wigwams perched on the hills, smoke ascending like a
curling column to the sky. Stag tosses its antlers in the air &
bounds over the distant hills. Eagle rises from its eyrie on the
lofty precipice & soars majestically thro' the [skies]. The Bear
promenades the banks of the river. The rattle snake lies on the
sunny bank arrayed with the fascinating colours of fatal beauty
wh attracts only to allure & fascinates to destroy. Warriors pass
in the forest in grim array. war dance & song, exciting
vengeance. Scene changes. Combatants meet, war whoop
sounds, arrows whiz, tomahawks & scalping knives gleam,
tossing scalps in triumph, drinking blood of enemies. Featherd
songstress winging their flight over the majestic forests &
shower of arrows propell d by unseen hands bringing them to
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the ground amid the exaltations uf the savage victors who lie in
ambuscade under the thick folfage of the lofty pine.
Reachd Rapids Lac de Chats abt 5 oClock. Scenery romantic
in the extreme, I think eclipses all I have witnessed. A number
of beautiful islands stud the surface & have most interesting
appearance. Beautiful ev'g. The sun was fast sinking towards
the horizon when WG ascended the rapids. A cross marks resting
place of a Voyageur. This brt us to Lac de Chats. Encamped on
an island abt sunset, broad shadows of pine on lake, Zephyr
straying over the lake, roar of rapids on the distance. Lake like a
sea of molten glass, sun streaming thro' pine, western borders
of lake; night beautiful. Stars glowed on its bosom. Trees
reflected in lake. I named the place of our encampment Isle de
Grace, in honour of a dear dear Mother who found her resting
place in the picturesque burial place of Mylor. Peace to her
ashes & to her memory. She opened her mouth, wisdom, & in
her tongue was the law of kindness. She looked well to the ways
of her household & ate not the bread of idleness. Her children
arise up & call her blessed, her husband also & he praiseth her.

April 28, Tuesday-Smart attack of toothache ended the
romance of Lac de Chats; applied kreosote & sand. Started I
oClock. Passed Grand Callumets Portage today. Luggage in
waggon. . . . Beautiful scenery ev'g, perpendic" piles of rocks
at bank near waters edge. Pines rose majestically & tower along
rocky sides. Behind' graceful birch gleaming like columns of
silver amid the foliage of cedar & underwood of the forest.
Reach d home of guide, encamped, went to house. Shook hands
with all; played with dogs & left. Could not talk English. I
wished for treats to give them. Mind tranquil. Composing
poetry.
April 29, Wednesday-Started 4 oClock. Reached Fort
Coulonge, the first of Company posts we visited. We
breakfasted with Mr. Severytt, the G. in charge. Reachd rapid &
island of Islet in the ev'g. Island lofty & thickly covered with
wood & veget; towds the NE the Isle sinks over wh the canoe is
carried. One side of portage, rapids foaming & thundering,
other side all is calm & tranquil; only thing to disturb the river
was the rain wh fell & caused gentle ripples on its breast.
Reachd Fort Allumets. Mr. Brown. Passed the night. Suppd
Moose Deer. Slept on kitchen floor before roaring fire. A dark
mist had settled on the lake previous to arrival. (At Fort
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Coulonge we left one of our crew & took Mocca Brown, an
Indian).
Apri130, Thursday-Breakfasted at Fort. Morngmisty. Nature
smiling thro' tears. Before left mist cleared & the lake Allamet,
burst in all its loveliness before our view. Beautiful islands on
surface. Forests shroud the surrounding hills left of lake. Crew
good spirits. Chanting songs. Lake calm & tranquil. Island
reflection in water beautiful. A cloud sweeping across shaggy
brow adjacent mountain. Shining sun shone forth in all its
splendor. Nature threw aside her robes of misty ice. 4 miles
above the Fort. Passed Worn Rocks, very interesting, 3 miles
from Fort. lofty & magnificent Mind stayed upon God, feel
increasing regard for welfare of poor Indians & feel increasing
confidence in God. I wish to maintain more spirituality of
mind. Danger in travelling, neglecting private prayers.
Determ d to be more watchful in future. What a source of
enjoymt is the study of Nature to the x». Everything tells him
of the wisdom & power of God. River flows here nearly in a
straight direction for abt 30 miles. Sc on right, lofty trees, scanty
& diminutive. Sc on right rich & unbroken but scarcely rise
above waters edge. ReachdJoissons [Joachim's] double pass, as
we had to cross small lake in the portage. Ev'g glorious.
Encampd near summit. Pitchd our camp in good health &
spirits; two blazing fires were soon kindled & the toils of the day
were soon forgotten. Camp, interesting glow of the fires on the
lofty pine & underwood of the forest. Voy" seated round
enjoying their eveng repast. Hd shrill whistle of the frog from
adjacent morass. Roar of the waterfall in the distance. Starry
canopy of heaven above studded with 10,000 brilliances; the
placid river in front like a sleeping ocean with golden lights of
heaven glow n upon its bosom.
May 1, 1840-May day! What delightful associations connected

with Merry England! What changes since the day 12 MarPlym th, Lpool, London, Bristol & now on my way to the far
west. Mind calm & composed, felt great liberty whilst praying
in the forest today for self & friends. Spring in England but here
all is barrenness. Started 3 oClock. Arrv d Russian Captain
[Roche Capitaine] before breakfast before wh pass d delightful,
&c. Rows of Popplar & birch amid ajct shores of river, & pine &
other trees commingled & tussle in wild & irregular beauty to
the top of the hill. Russian [Roche] Pass interesting. Wide &
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tow'ring hill looks in random ruin piled, dislodged stone
thundered down, crashing din, solitude of forest broken. At one
of portages obs. flower for first time. I put enthusiastically in
my breast. Sweet perfume. Obs 2 crosses, perishd crossing river
some time ago. A dreary day but one of great interest.
Breakfastd Russian [Roche] Pass; here I retired for prayer. May
Pole. Halted early. Wet encampment, named by guide
Ministers encampm~nt. Slept soundly & rose without feeling
least weariness. What revolutions circumstances produce in us.
Day of peculiar interest & spiritual enjoyment to my soul.

May 2-Saturday night. No joyful anticipations of attending
service of prayer tomorrow! Onward we must go. Off 4 oClock.
Poplr & B continue to line the beach, behind wh groups of same
are mingled with pine. Sc on right still elevated. B & P larger
than usual, appear almost to rival the pine but pine lord of the
forest in Amer., shoots shaggy crests in the air above rest of trees
majestically in morning breeze. abt noon reachd Fort
Mattawan. leave Ottawa. route lies to SW tributary stream.
Farewell then beautiful romantic Ottawa. abt noon hills of
Ottawa receded from view. After 10 miles scenery very
interesting. Magnificent at sudden turn of river. Best ever
witnessed. High hills, as steep declination on one side,
evergreens of forest ever & anon, silver bark of birch gleamed
thro' dark green foliage. Sun far advancd sombre light over the
scene. deep current. scarcely ripple. High perpendic'' banks in
some parts. Pine shooting forth from sides wild Majes some
parts pine cross the tacks, dark foliage deeply painted on sky.
After abt 1 mile scene changd, more rocky. Pines thinly
scattered: At length whiting form on water, first wavy curls,
then thick white crust. Waters sluggish. Fleecy garment of old
dress seen from rocky shores, Proves Cataract near. Short curve,
thunder of fall heard. Waters below app" as if spent all fury in
fall & sought repose in arms of river. Roar of cataract in Amer.
familiar as murmer .of rivulet in Engld. Ascended elevation,
command view of scene. Near halted for night. Fatiguing day,
blazing fire & hearty supper & sound sleep banished all. Fell
asleep amid roar of distant cataract & gentle splash of stream
wh flowed in front of our encampment. Passed Hells Gate
today.
May 3rd-Another Sab in the wilds of Amer, far from h. Off 6
oClock. One or two rapids, strong narrow stream. Beautiful
lake in basin hem d round with woods, appeard so green. Every
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part known to guide. Short time, narrow stream, scene of most
romantic description. perpen" pile of rocks either side frown in
solemn grandeur above our heads, threatening to overwhelm
us for disturbing the solitude of the place. Genies of Romance
held her court pine among rocks. rivers from waters edge &
shooting from rocks. Foam on water appears, cataract noise
soon reach d our ears. Canoe unloaded, preparation for
breakfast, climbed rocks full view of scene almost overwhd; fit
place for prayers amid roar of waters & Temple all space, Altar
every mountains brow. Sabbath morng the hour of prayer,
from home from friends. England. Wept. Why? Hill portage,
Marie [Mardis] lake, Turtle [Tortue] do, enchanting spots.
Now in forest. Ice. Tracks of deer. Gun. Fall of tree in forest
rotting in state like Old Bishop of Montreal. Sun beams
playing on water. Fish speared in second lake. Scepture of old
Neptune. Matawan river from Ottawa to Marie lake, long
portage & head of Nipissing River in considerable stream.
Current with us; short distance, another portage. Halted for
night. Thunder & lightning. expect rough weather tomorrow.

May 4th-Tedious portage, first amid rain & mist down river.
Arr d lake Nipissing & halted, weather too boisterous to cross
the lake. Partridge at portage; guide smiled at my sympathy for
partridge. Encamped grassy hillock. Poetizing in sleep.
May 5-Commenced crossing lake in morn'g. Weather severe.
made for shore, halted. Cut name in tree RTR May 5, 1840.
Shall I ever see it again? Fine forest, trees large. No axe heard
here. Dust of trees beneath like generations of men that pass
away. one passes & another appears. xty dispels the gloom.
Started abt 12 oClock (noon). Met with Indians. Offer d fish for
sale; gifts to children. Passed long chain Islands wh brt us to
termination of lake, 37 miles in length. Dangerous navigation.
Abt 15 drowned & canoe lost some time ago, crossed on banks,
one only saved. Islands stud the lake. Scenery interesting, not
equal to Turtle & Marie. Portage small, Lake des French River.
Head of lake passed, French Kettle. Scenery splendid. Weather
delightful. Sun sailing behind without a cloud, gilded forest.
Songs. Half Breed Child. Domestic music same all world over.
Halted abt sunset. twilight going. Venus. Moon long risen.
Silver bow. heavens azure dome. The Island named Isle de
Marie. Peary's Ch yard. Gone! Yes she is gone! Blighted
rosebud again blossoms. Winds sighing thro' trees. Ellegy for
little Mary. Cleopatra. descent of Apollo. Venus. Off early.
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Down F River. Banks rocky & cov d with small pines.
Dangerous portage. Canoe & crew lost some time ago. Ev'g
reachd lake Huron. ran 95 miles. Halted on banks of lake.
Rocks cov d with moss. Pine small. Sun set in splendour over
Montreal Mountains, deeply painted over sky.

May 7-Proceeding along lake Huron.
May 8-Reach d Fort la Cloche. Passed also La Cloche
Mountain. Sounds like bell of Clock when struck, hence the
name. Kindly reed by Mr. Cameron; deeply interested in
Mission, son Missionary near the Sault. Arrived this aft at St.
Marie Sault. This is the extreme verge of civilization. Halted.
Weather is fair. W Nourse Esq. Pencil case. American Fort
oppo. Indians attached to British Government. Disappointed
in not meeting with Mr. Evans. 11 Wrote him. Falls interesting,
like flight of wavy steps. Portage to L Superior.
May 10, Sunday-Off early up river wh brt us to L. Sup.
Wild fowl. Wind hard noon. halted. Encamped. again
moderated & again started aft. felt encougd today.
Reminiscences of England today. Unwell at night. 13 men
drowned in canoe-s-Cross. Tears, &c. Mylor C. Yard. Dust
numbered, &c.
May ll-Reachd Montreal Island in evg. Squirrel. Weather
very pleasant. Supped & onward thru' night. landed 2 oClock.
May 12-Hard 3 hours. Arrvd Fort Michipetoton. Geo Keith
Esq. very kind. Tomb of lady. Not speck above horizon. Scenery
very splendid. Fish I in abundance (Fort) 2000 at once. Fresh
water herrings in abundance. Waterfall. River leads to Moose
Indian Burying ground. Tobacco pipes, &c, Mrs. McKenzie's
tomb marble, railed round. Cattle. Saw curious custom on lake
Huron. Old woman of the Wind-voyageurs gifts, 3 Coats, I
Hat, 1 Cap.
May 13-0ff 2 oClock, passed a land mark supposed to be half
the distance of the lake. Encamped at night.
May 14-Wind high. Sea rough so cd not proceed. The men
stripped two pines of their branches. May Poles for Bro Mason
& self, on the top of mine was a silk handkerchief.
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May 15-Arrived at Pic Fort; a very kind reception from the
gentleman in charge, McMurray Esq. Mr. Sinas, the Miss."
here much surprised to see us; expected two RC priests. He isa
most excellent Miss. The recollections of my visit to this place
are of a very pleasing description & the kindness we reed will
not easily be forgotten.
May 16-Continued our journey. Wind & rain compelled for
shel ter to alter our course & to proceed between some islands &
the mainland. Splendid scenery, cliffs lofty and adorned with
trees rising like galleries from the shore. Then again high hills
on either side adorned with birch & poplar. Towering &
majestic piles of naked rocks &c. Saw abundance of wild fowl.
Encamped near Black Bay. When we started this morning we
were 110 miles distant from Fort William, thus far the
Almighty has brought us in safety.
May 17-Wind rose soon after we started & proved contrary &
hard to combat & with heavy seas, especially whilst passing
over a shoal of rocks between Black & Thunder Bays. Scenery
wild & romantic. A remarkable bed of rocks juts out here into
the Lake from the mainland, defying alike the fury of the waves
& the storms. I am not certain whether or not these rocks are
united to the mainland. A most remarkable place. Entered
Thunder Bay & shipped water & was in danger of overturning.
Landed with some difficulty on an Island &escaped, thanks to a
kind Providence, the dangers of a storm. Wind changed &
moderated in the evening when we started for Fort William.
Difficulty in finding out the route, owing I believe to the
darkness of the night. Arrived at the Fort about 10 PM &took all
its inhabitants by surprise. Many I believe at the time of our
arrival were locked in the arms of Morpheus. Slept on a feather
bed for the first time since leaving Montreal. We had now left
Lake Superior after having been on its breast for eight days.
This magnificent lake stands unrivalled by any other in the
world & not only for the vastness of its extent as it so justly
celebrated but also for the 'crystal' transparency of its waters,
which must be both seen & tasted before they can be properly
appreciated. The name I think shd be changed from Lake
Superior to Queen of the Lakes. Well does it deserve this
appellation.
May IS-Remained at Fort William until the afternoon. Mr.
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Swanston very kind to us. Started at 4 oClock & had a fine run
until we encamped. Water of the river vastly inferior to that of
Lake Superior.
May 19-About noon we arrived at a very interesting portage.
Passed thro' a defile between two towering piles of rocks &

climbed a steep ascent. Opposite this defile the banks of the
river rose high & precipitous & the graceful birch & poplar
ornamented the scene. Close to this portage is the celebrated
"Fall of Ka Ka bik ka" commonly called the "Mountain Fall".
In magnitude it is' inferior only to Niagara or Falls of
Wilberforce & whilst in picturesque effect "it surpasses both".
This Fall was not seen by us as we passed without being aware
that it was near us. Met some Indians on the portage from
whom we obtained some sturgeon. Bad encampment & the
rains fell in torrents during the night.
May 20th-A long portage brought us to Dog Lake, a beautiful

though irregular sheet of water about eighteen miles in length.
Banks highly ornamented. The poplar had now commenced
budding & its bright-green foliage looked in beautiful contrast
with the silver bark & also with the dark & sombre hue of the
pine. This lake brought us to Dog River, a dark & sluggish
serpentine stream which like "a wounded snake drags its slow
length along" through irregular wooded banks & extensive
morasses. From the l~tter, innumerable legions of frogs greeted
us as we passed with their hideous music. Suffered much from
the toothache; gor' relief by applying creosote. Dreadful
temptations have been assailing me of late. Strengthen me, a
my Redeemer.
May 21-Entered a narrow winding stream thro' which the
Voyageurs had difficulty in getting forward the canoe. Crossed
Swamp Lake & another celebrated for its white fish which are
taken there 30 lbs. in weight. Passed a very tedious portage in
the evening; ground swampy & roads wretchedly bad, at the end
of which we found to our great delight a fine grassy bank &
washed by a river at its feet where we encamped for the night.
Weather damp & cloudy.
May 22-Proceeded, with the current of the stream in our

favour; quite a delightful change after the toils of yesterday.
. Arrived at the beautiful Lake of 1000Isles which owes its name
to the number of Islands which adorn its surface. Dined on an
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Island in the lake where I observed currant & gooseberry bushes
& also strawberry plants. Encamped on a small lake. Heavy
rams.

May 23-Came to a small stream where about 50 fish were
taken in a short time. They were of a dark colour & about 4lbs
each in weigh t. The barbari ties practised towards the poor fish
greatly distressed me. The water was shallow & the men had but
little difficulty in getting them.
May 24th-Crossed Ridge & Croix Lakes. Weather delightful.
Sun shining in a cloudless sky. Warm light breezes. Scenery
very beautiful. Currant, raspberry, gooseberry & rose trees all
grow here in wild profusion. I saw also for the first time a
number of wild cherry trees in blossom. We had several rapids
to shoot today thro' which the canoe glided with the rapidity of
an arrow. We have now entered the Territory of Hudson's Bay,
so terribly painted by travellers &historians. Scenery in evening
very beautiful & a slight tremulous motion on the water caused
the reflections of the birch & poplar to resemble wavy spires of
silver on its bosom. Spring is now advancing very rapidly.
Encamped at night on a high hill near a cataract. Delicious
perfume in the air caused by falling of the dew on the shrubs.
Proceeding of late S.W. Scenery increasing in beauty & interest.
May 25-Sun rose in a cloudless sky & the morning was
exceedingly fine & the birds were enlivening the scene with
their melody. Saw Indians & the Chief, a young and handsome
man, was attired in a scarlet dress. About 7 P.M. we reached Lac
La Pluie, Bro. Masons resting place. It was a glorious evening
when we approached the Fort & the scene was truly animating.
The sun was fast verging towards the horizon & his disk
appeared mirrored in gold on the skirts of the lake, whilst the
canoes propelled by the measured splash of the paddles
careered gaily over its waters. The banner of Old England
appeared floating on the breeze & on the banks were most of the
inhabitants of the Fort awaiting our arrival, the chanting of the
Voyageurs having been heard by them while we were still some
distance off. Perhaps too they may have been apprised of our
arrival in some other way. Shortly after our arrival the sun, after
bathing the woods in purple and gold, sank in splendour
beneath the horizon without a dimming cloud. How
auspicious! thought I, as I gazed on the scene & thought of our
mission. Met here to our great surprise with Mr. jacobs," a
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converted Indian & Assistant Miss. from Upper Canada. He is
an interesting young man. Lac la Pluie is delightfully situated
at the head of a fine sheet of water; on the left of the Fort is a
roaring cataract.

May 26-Farewell to Bro. Mason! I addressed the Indians in the
morning & Mr. Jacobs acted as interpreter. Afterwards twentyseven canoes with Indians arrived at the Fort & two or three of
the Chiefs made speeches on the hill. I left about noon in
company of Mr. McDonald (the gentleman in charge) for the
Colony of Red River. Scenery still interesting. Birch, poplar,
elm & ash on the banks of a beautiful [stream] which brought us
on the 27th to Lake of the Woods.
May 28th-Reached Rat Portage Fort. Met with a kind
reception from Mr. McKenzie (gentleman in charge) whose
youngest child I baptized. This place is one of Mr. Mason's
Forts: Entered on Riviere Winnipeg, a wild & turbulent current
which, after spending its fury in a succession of rapids &
cataracts, is lulled to rest in the Lake whence its name. In the
evening we saw some faint glimmerings of the Aurora Borealis!
May 29th-Reached the celebrated Falls of Point du Bois. An
island in the centre divides the cataract into two main branches,
thro' which the waters rush with resistless fury, thundering
terrifically over its rocky sides & creating an ever changing
succession of spray and foam. Near this place we encamped for
the night. Shortly after the descent of the sun beneath the
horizon, the Aurora Borealis presented the most magnificent
spectacle I ever before witnessed. Vast columns of light, varying
in brightness, sported about the heavens, some in the form of
perpendicular columns & others like undulating waves until
the whole hemisphere appeared brilliantly illuminated. In one
of the corruscations I fancied the colours of the rainbow. All
these beams of light meet at the zenith & after coming thus into
collision fall in fantastic shapes into the azure vaults beneath.
How expressive & appropriate is the following description:
"High quivering in the air as shadows 'fly,
"The northern 'lights adorn the azure sky,
"Dimrn'd by superior blaze the stars retire,
"And heavens vast concave gleams with sportive fire."
Sleep was a long time a stranger to my pillow at night and
indeed who could wish for sleep amid such sublimities! Above
were the heavens glowing with beauty & magnificence & at a
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short distance was the cataract we had passed, thundering in
solitude over its wave-worn precipice! 0 nature, when thou
displayest thy beauties, how insignificant appear all the works
of art! But if thou are thus glorious how great & how glorious
must be thy Creator!
May 30th-Reached Slave Falls. Dangerous pass well known to
every voyageur in this part. We passed here in perfect safety but
last year a canoe had a narrow escape from being carried over
the falls & lost. In shooting a rapid today the foremost canoe
was caught in a whirlpool & the other following with great
rapidity struck her whilst thus entangled. Providence however
again protected us & no damage was done. How expert are the
paddle men! It is surprising to see with what skill they will
guide the canoes thro' the most boisterous currents. Scenery
today beautiful. Nature appeared as if in her bridal dress,
scattering her sweets & perfumes to all her admirers. Weather so
hot tonight & the mosquitoes so very troublesome that I could
get but little sleep!
May 31-Reached Fort Alexander at the extremity of the river
Winnipeg. Here we were kindly received by McPherson Esq.
the Co's officer in charge. This is another of the Forts Bro
Mason will have to visit. We now entered on Lake Winnipeg
alone, having bade adieu to Mr. McDonald who had separated
from us & in another canoe was bound for Red River, which lies
to the S. of the lake & our route lay to the N.
June 1, 2, 3, & 4th, 1840-0n Lake Winnipeg. The scenery on
this lake is dreary; a low marshy tract of ground appeared from
one extremity to the other. I surnamed it Lake Desolation & I
think every voyageur would join with me in so calling it. Vast
quantities of wild fowl were seen here, Geese, Ducks, Pelicans,
Eagles, Gulls, &c. We now felt we were journeying North, for
the atmosphere appeared completely changed & we found it
exceedingly cold. Saw large pieces of ice in the lake altho' it was
June. At its northern extremity we saw an old abandoned Fort
which added to the desolation of the scene.
June 5th-After leaving the lake we passed for several miles
thro' a great number of rocky islands until at length we reached
Jack River where the scenery brightened & we proceeded with
the current & on the evening of the same day we reached the
long wished for Norway House. The gentleman in charge here
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is D. Ross Esq. who received me with all possible respect & has
ever since treated me with great kindness. Here I have at last
found a temporary resting place. Hitherto hath the Lord
helped me. Farewell Lake Winnipeg for a season I !
June 7th, Sunday-Felt rejoiced today at being able to resume
my Sabbath labours. Preached in the morning Zech. 13.1 & in
the evening "Behold the Lamb of God". Bless 0 Lord this first
attempt at Norway House. About 20 present each time. Great
attention & I trust good was accomplished. Could not address
the Indians for want of an interpreter.
June l Ith, Sat. Night-Engaged today in preparing subjects
for tomorrow. What a responsibility rests upon me! Immortal
spirits are entrusted to my care & Lord what am I? But Thou
choosest the weak things of the world to confound the things
which are mighty. It is now near midnight. Day has long since
dawned on Happy England & shortly the bells from her
steepled sanctuaries will proclaim with their thousand tongues
that the Day of Rest has arrived. My friends will speedily be
repairing to their different houses of prayer & will they
remember him I wonder who is now in the wilds of America?
Eternal source of light & blessedness beam on them & bless
them! Is it possible that the wide Atlantic with the trackless
forest of Amer. are between us?Is it a dream! No, I am separated
from them but still J find myself one with them. The chains
which unite us remains unbroken by distance. Unbroken
by distance! Yes, their memory will even survive the icy touch
of death & the sepulchral night of the tomb. Tomorrow I
am to speak on the Resurrection. Thinking on which subject
leads me in imagination to that picturesque spot in Mylor
where lie undisturbed the sleeping ashes of the dead. Two
grassy hillocks rise to my view'l4 wet with the dews of night,
but the darkness of the night has disappeared & the morn of the
Sabbath has arrived awakening the scene to life & melody. Dew
drops glance in the sunshine & the grass wavesgracefully in the
morning breeze; butwhat forms are these that hover in the air?
They were laid in the tomb, silent &- motionless & the livid
aspect of death was on their much loved countenance. But
hark! they sing of victory & their celestial vests are radiant with
immortality I Then it is no dream we shall all meet again!
June 14th, Sunday~Several arrivals have taken place during
the past week & this morning I preached in English to about
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100 persons among whom were 5 Co's officers & 5 Clerks. In the
afternoon I addressed the Indians for the first time through an
interpreter; great was the attention they manifested whilst I
enfolded to them the great plan of Redeeming love. It was really
delightful to witness the anxious enquiring looks. I felt my
heart glow with love towards their souls. I opened at once the
great doctrine of X t crucified. I told them how sin came into the
world; we were all sinners & God was a Holy Being. Sin was
therefore opposed to His Nature. We all deserved Hell but that
God out of his love towards [us] sent His Son to die in our stead
& entreated them all to begin to pray to God. I told them the
people in England were very much interested about them &
very anxious for them to become partakers of the great
salvation, So that they were now not only invited to escape hell
but also through this means they might gain heaven. After the
service I baptized a native infant whose father told me thro' the
in terpreter he was very desirous of being instructed in the Xtian
religion. One young man also desired to be baptized but as I
wished for them to understand more fully the importance of the
ceremony, I deferred it until some other time. I promised at the
close to meet them at their own village at which they were
delighted. About 100 Indians & Half Bloods were present. After
the service I married J. Lewis Esq.15 one of the Co's chief
officers from Cumberland House & also baptized two of his
children. In the evening I went with the interpreter across the
river to the Indian village. I expect nearly every grown up
person in the village was present; their attention this evening
exceeded that of the afternoon. I entered more fully tonight on
the nature of the Salvation which I had to offer them & never
shall I forget that evening! I opened with singing & prayer in
English & whilst on my knees I was visited with such an
overwhelming manifestation of the Spirit as almost compelled
me to shout aloud. It appeared as if Heaven had fixed its seal on
my proceedings! The conduct of an old man particularly struck
me this evening. Whilst I was speaking he would at times
audibly express his admiration & delight. Mayall these natives
not only hear the truth but may the truth make them free & may
they at last be presented faultless before the throne of God & be
set as jewels in the star-studded diadem of the Redeemer! After
the service 3 adult candidates presented themselves for baptism
& also a mother presented an infant for the same purpose but I
wished for them to know more about that important rite
[when] I performed the ceremony so I again deferred it. These
Indians appear to be a people prepared for the Lord. Mr. Ross
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(the Co's Officer) has taken great pains in civilizing them & he
has evidently been rendered very useful in preparing them to
receive the word of Truth. But to God be all the Glory . . . .
[They are compelled to wander for their subsistence; and are
seldom or never found together at one time. My congregation
generally amounts to about forty adults.]"

June 16th-Baptise<;l today 5 children belonging to A. Fisher
Esq. Co's Off. from New Caledonia. He also wished me to
baptise his pretended
wife," which I refused to do as he
,
candidly acknowledged he was not married to her. I could not
in conscience admit a person into Christ's Church living in a
course of open rebellion against his laws. I reasoned with him
to the best of my ability on the impropriety of his conduct &
advised him to marry her but he would not. About noon a letter
was handed to me from Mr. Lewis (who had left with his
family) containing cheque for [5.0.0.
June 21, Sunday-Breached in the morning Is. 55. 6 & 7. In the
afternoon I met the, Indians [who] flocked eagerly to hear the
word. My subject was the same as the morning which I delivered
thro' an interpreter! Great attention was as usual manifested.
In the evening I met them again at their own village & as soon
as they saw me in the boat they rushed away in haste to the
house of prayer. It' was really an interesting sight to behold
the eagerness they manifested; on entering the house I found
them all arranged in order, two rooms had been converted into
one for the purpose of accommodating the congregation. I
believe nearly everyone in the little village was again present.
My subjects tonight were the Creation & Fall, Institution of
the Sabbath &c. I promised to tell them more about the seed
of the woman at the next meeting.
June 23-Met the Indians again this evening; as usual when
they saw me in the boat they flocked to the House of Prayer & I
found them all seated in order. The Word of Life they prefer to
everything else. It IS quite a privilege to visit this interesting
village. Tonight I, gave them the promised subject & very
eagerly did they listen to the story of the Cross. What an
exemplification we have here of those memorable words of our
Saviour "When I am lifted from the Earth I will draw all men
unto me". Yes, blessed saviour it is Thy love that possesses the
attraction of drawing sinners to Thy self. The sight of Thy
Cross is death to every vice. There may all these sons &
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daughters feel its force & sink by dying love compelled & own
Thee Conqueror.
I have deferred administrating the ordinance of Baptism to
them as I have been (until this forenoon) daily expecting the
arrival of Mr. Evans & I wished for him to perform the
ceremony. But as my expectations are now cut off for a season
from that quarter, I intend instructing them in the nature of
Baptism & if I find them in a fit state to receive it, I intend
administrating to them that Holy ordinance. It is now quite a
matter of uncertainty when Mr. Evans may come hither as two
heavy canoes by which he was expected arrived this forenoon
without bringing any direct intelligence from him.
Mr. Finlayson (the gentleman who this year acts for Sir G.
Simpson) informed me today that a friend of his had written
him stating that Mr. Evans intended coming up by way of the
lake. I think this intelligence may be relied upon as I heard
today that last Fall he ordered 2 canoes.
A Missionary is very much wanted at Cumberland-House,
one of the Stations belonging to this District. The Indians there
have been led to expect one, and preparations have been made
at the Company's Fort for his reception. You are probably
aware that a Clergyman came to this territory last year for the
purpose of occupying that Station, but was prevented,
unfortunately, by the funds which were to support the Mission
having been thrown into Chancery. That Clergyman is now
engaged amongst the Indians at Red River.
According to present appearances, the vast plains of
Saskatchewan, with its teeming tribes of hunters and warriors,
will remain without the light of the Gospel another year. ..
The valley of desolation appears to stretch to an interminable
length. 0 the countless thousands that are perishing on this
vast continent for lack of knowledge! Send them help, ere they
die! 18

June 28, Sunday-I preached in English this morning, from
John III. 14-15. Five of the Company's officers, from different
districts, were present, amongst whom were the Governor of
the Red River, and P.W. Dease Esq. This latter gentleman was
the leader of the late expedition to the Arctic regions in search
of the northwest passage'. This morning, during service, he
returned public thanks to Almighty God for delivering him
and his companions from the perils and dangers of the voyage.
The gentleman that accompanied Mr. Dease, was Thomas
Simpson, Esq., of Red River, nephew of Governor Simpson. In
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the afternoon, I held Indian service; the council-room, where
we usually hold our services at the Fort, was crowded to excess.
Between seventy and eighty persons were present. In the
evening, I addressed the Indians at their own village; the
attendance was good, and great attention was manifested.
Three adults presented themselves for baptism; but as I wished
first to examine them privately, and to make them better
acquainted with the nature and design of the sacrament, I
deferred its administration until some future period.

july 2, 1840-1 met today with some Indians belonging to
Nelson River, one of the Stations of this District. They were
quite delighted at the thoughts of my visiting them. But how
can I visit them? Cumberland attracts one way, and Nelson
River the other. "The harvest is truly great, but the labourers
are few".
july 3-This evening I married a young Indian, who was
baptized some time ago by the Clergyman of Red River.
july 11-This morning the brigade started for Othabascha,
and I took a sorrowful leave of my new English half-blood
acquaintances. One. of them, whom I baptized on Monday,
wept on bidding me farewell, and thanked me for the advice I
had given him. They are going into a land of darkness! poor
Othabascha! when shall the Sun of Righteousness arise and
dispel thy darkness? The Indians there are anxiously waiting to
hear the glad tidings of salvation; but hitherto they have waited
in vain."
july 12-ln the afternoon I spoke to the Indians aboutthe Last
Judgment; about 30 attended & they were very attentive. In the
evening I went to the village where the attendance was
excellent; about 60 crowded into the dwelling house & I
explained to them the good news of the Gospel. This has been
an important day with me, the Lord has been with me & my
spiritual enjoyment was great.
july 13th, Monday-Today I heard there was a lodge of Indians
on the opposite side of the water who did not come to hear me &
who ridiculed the inhabitants of the village for hearing me.
They are from - - - (I believe) & I was told that some of the Indians from there said that they would burn a MissY alive if he
came amongst them. In the evening I went to the Lodge before
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the Service & invited them to come & hear the good news &
see how they liked it. One old conjuror hid himself under his
blanket when I approached the Lodge. Two conjurors & a
few others came & I asked them to come again & one said that
if the other in camp came he would also. We had a most interesting service this evening. I was favoured with an excellent
interpreter. My subject was "God's Love to a Fallen World" &
I also told them that xt was invested with all authority &
power, that everything that was sinful would finally be
destroyed & that He must reign until he had put all things
under His feet. The people appeared quite unwilling to leave
the place & so I had a long conversation with them after the
service. But they are never tired of hearing about Jesus. I believe
there are many stars in this village who will deck the crown
of the Redeemerl

July 14th - 15th-I went tonight & discoursed on the Gospel.
Old Wis-ca-a-che came to be instructed in the truth of religion
& in the evening I went to the village & discoursed on
repentance; great attention was manifested & the place was
crowded. This night my interpreter, Thos. Haswell.P
remained with them till the morning but I cautioned him
about staying in the tent; one was in tears.
July 16th-Today old Wack-a-can, about 70 years of age, called
to see me & wished for advice respecting his soul. Truly when
God worketh who shall stay his hand. I found on conversing
with him that he had been wrought upon by the spirit the first
time I visited the village! "I thought" said he "that my heart
opened & I could not help shedding tears. The wish of my heart
was that God would have mercy upon me & save me from the
danger I was in & that he would take me to that happy place
which he has prepared for good people, but ever since my heart
has been hard; I want for it be softened". I told him to begin at
once to pray to God & he would give him a new heart. I also
pointed him to the Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of
the world. I was very much struck with an observation he made
respecting the Great Spirit; it shows what a sublime conception
the Indians here have of the Almighty. He said he knew that
there was one Great Being that dwelt in Heaven & that he was
everywhere present & beheld all the sins which man committed
& he had sinned against Him & he wished for forgiveness. He
wished for Baptism & marriage. Today several half breeds came
up from York Factory; several came up this evening when I
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married old Wack-a-can & baptised them, also 7 children
belonging to the village.
July 17-Today an old conjuror who had come down the river
called to see me, promised to come again as he was pleased with
what he had heard! This evg. I discoursed on the resurrection of
Lazarus at the village; we had a most interesting time. I
observed Flora 21 to be in great distress, she was weeping with
her head resting on her knees. On observing her distress I said I
should be glad to give her some advice, when she immediately
came up near me with an expression of penitential sorrow
deeply depicted on her countenance. With her long black hair
streaming over her face, how forcibly she reminded me of that
Mary who washed her Master's feet with her tears, &c. She said
she was greatly distressed on account of her sins & that she
could scarcely get any sleep at night unless she imagined she
looked at the Bible. I pointed her at once to the Lamb of God on
finding how deeply she was affected & to believe on Him for
salvation. I then fell on my knees & earnestly prayed that God
wd send her the comforter & bless her with a present salvation. I
felt great liberty in pleading with God for her; I also asked her
to join.
I had proceeded as far as the part of the sacred narrative in
which the Saviour calls forth Lazarus from the grave, when a
memorable scene ensued. "Lazarus, come forth!" said I.
Lazarus, astum on tah! twice repeated the interpreter, who
caught the £lame which was kindling in the meeting. Seeing
the effect it had produced, and feeling its force in my own soul, I
said, "Repeat it again". Lazarus, astum on tah! repeated the
interpreter with renewed energy. The effect was thrilling. A
deep feeling pervaded all present. It was the same as if the
mighty conqueror of the grave was present, and calling us
personally to participate in his triumph." I had 2 or 3 times
spoken from this subject in Eng., but never felt its force as this
evening. I was destined to feel this in the wilderness of the far
west.
July 19th, Sunday-Praise the Lord! Bless the Lord!! How
shall I attempt to describe the events of this day?Truly. the Lord
is with me! In the morning I preached in the Forton "The New
& Living Way", afterwards to the Indians on "Come unto me".
In the evening I expounded Jn. 5.1. 8; as I thought there were
several affected I invited those who were so to come forward
that I might give them some advice & immediately 8 persons
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came up. Surely the Wilderness is blossoming like the rose.
Hallelujah! I prayed with them & my feelings can better be
imagined than expressed; I told them it was a taste of Heaven
for me to be with them. I told them of the Great love of Christ &
His great power & pointed them all to Him to be saved.
July 20-This morning I went across the water to see the
Indians. Flora came out to the awning spread before the house
but I could only pass the usual salutation. Went in the evening
& spoke a short time fr. John 14.27; several penitents were
present & the discourse was particularly addressed to them. I
was obliged to curtail the service, as several Indians were
present for baptism; afterwards I baptised 9 Indian children &
delivered an address on the importance of baptism which was
intended for the parents. This morning an Indian with his
squaw & children came to see me.
July 21st-This evening I addressed the Indians on the
beginning of St. Johns Gospel; several appeared in great
distress of mind & I believe 2 were wrought upon, one of the
crying bitterly, a young woman who shortly left her husband,
and a little girl, a sister of Flora's. She at first ridiculed the
advice of Flora when she told her of the good news but tonight
she was found a weeping penitent at the feet of Jesus. Oh what a
happy time for me; after the service I desired the penitents to
come up, when 6 young females came & 7 others I believe were
concerned. Flora was no longer a penitent seeking deliverance
for she had found peace. Yes blessed be God she had found
peace in the blood of Jesus. On Monday abt. 12oClock she said
she followed my advice & she went out into the woods to pray to
Jesus & her heart was opened. "Do you feel your sins are
pardoned?" I asked. "Yes!" said she. "When I think of my
Saviour my heart is glad." "Would you be afraid to die
tonight?" I asked. "No. When first I thought of death I was
filled with fear but now the fear is taken away because I feel in
my heart that I love Jesus & He loves me," she answered. "I
thought," said she, "I loved my husband better than anything
else & I loved him as myself & when he was absent my thoughts
were continually of him, but now I love Christ better than
anything else beside. He is constantly in my thoughts; even
when I sit down to meals, I am thinking of Him." Thus
conviction & conversion are the same in every place.
The penitents this evening presented a most interesting
group, just such as the imagination might suggest-six young
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females sitting together, their long flowing hair was suffered to
fall over their faces which were bent towards the ground & some
of them were weeping bitterly. It was a sight at which angels
might delight to witness. Little did I imagine whilst crossing
the Atlantic in April that I should be called upon to address a
group of penitents in the wilderness of the Far West before the
termination of July, 1840. What a contrast between my feelings
now & on my first undertaking the journey to this wilderness.
Then the thought of an Indian was almost accompanied with
terror & dread but now my chief delight is to be with them 23.
Ohl my blessed Saviour, pardon my unbelief! When Thou
workest who can stay Thy hand or say what doest Thou. Well
the Gospel is the power of God unto Salvation to everyone that
believeth & this Gospel I have endeavoured to proclaim it fully
to them believing it to be exactly adapted to their wants &
necessities & perfect in all its parts. I offer a full free & present
salvation thro' the blood of a once crucified but now exalted
Saviour. I have not attempted to reform outward acts of
morality but have levelled at seat of all corruption, the human
heart. I told them that by nature they are dead in trespasses &
sins & that sin of every description is the abominable thing
which God hateth. I have therefore insisted on a change of heart
as a necessary gratification for Heaven & without that the Spirit
can do nothing. My constant advice has been for them to pray at
once for the Spirit for God has graciously promised the Spirit to
all who ask Him for it. Heaven has been pleased to approve of
my proceedings & what a confirmation they have now reo! of
the truth of these doctrines I God has sent His spirit to attest this
truth & now I can appeal to them as instances of His power &
say (comparing great things with small), Ye are my epistles
known & read of all men. Every missionary would I am sure
participate in the sentiments here fully expressed. What a
moment of intense interest when he sees a soul [added] to his
Ministry.

July 22-Unpleasant circumstance occurred today but I feel I
am engaged in the Lord's work & that He will bring the devices
of Satan to nought. Had a crowded house tonight; several
accompanied me across the water-s-subject Xl's willingness to
save man &c. great attention. I could not personally address the
penitents; I gave a general address. May the Lord seal them His
until the day of Eternal redemption.
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july 23-Address tonight "Prodigal Son"; they were as usual
very attentive; did not address the penitents personally.
july 24-Addressed the Seekers of Salvation tonight on the
different temptations of the Devil to young & old. Give up
pleasures of world,. . companions,. . time enough,. . sinned
too greatly ... too old too late for them, & great attention
manifested. Poor "Mary Magdalene" was weeping bitterly.
Among the penitents was an old man 75, another 50 & a young
girl about 12yrs; thus the Gospel triumphs. Oh, how it delights
my soul to be amongst them. Old Wichican said he had found
peace & so another praises God. Flora was present with a
heaven born peace settled on her countenance. After the Service
an old man gave me a present of some fruit which I accepted
gladly. I said I shd tell them in England. Oh I feel these are
golden days for me but the time is fast approaching for me to
leave them. How shall I endure it? Thus it is I get attached & off.
I must endeavour to steel my heart! & I shall meet them again in
the Eternal Day.
july 26, Sunday-Little did I imagine what 2 days would bring
forth. What a change since yesterday. This morning about 5
oClock the servant entered my room & said "The light canoe
has arrived with the minister". Mr. Evans had arrived with Mrs.
& Miss they took us all by surprise. Indeed Mr. Ross, on hearing
of the approach of the canoe, was so surprised that he imagined
it was an express from Canada informing him of a war between
England & the United States. And what a stroke it was to my
feelings! It was like one awaking from a delightful dream. I felt
now I must leave. I wished he had been delayed a little longer so
that the Saskatchewan Brigade might have left before his
arrival, but no, he had arrived & leave I must. I hastily put on
my clothes & went to see him & found Mrs & Miss Evans with
him but I am sure my welcome was far from being a cordial one.
I had planned 4 services as my day's work-Meet Indians in
morning at 9, Preach English at eleven, Indians again in the
afternoon & evening-but now all my arrangements were
thrown into confusion. Is it possible I have only been at
Norway House 2 months? feel as if years. I went with a
sorrowful heart to the Indians this morning & was so
overpowered at the thought of leaving them that I could
scarcely address them; tears gushed from my eyes. I said
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something to them about meeting in Heaven to part no more.
Mr. Evans preached at 11.I addressed the Indians in the evening
&afterwards spoke to the penitents; a great number spoke. It is
arranged that I shan go up in the Fall.

july 27-Went with Mr. Evans & he addressed the Indians.
july 29-Accompanied Mr. Evans & Mr. Ross to see the site for
the new village 24 & in the evening went with Mr. Evans to meet
the penitents for first time in class Meeting. abt 16 or 18
attended; it was a very interesting service. Flora was present &
said she always felt peace in her conscience; her great anxiety
was about her Mother who lived at a distance &had not heard
the good news.
july 31st-Mr. Evans again addressed them. The Mighty God
hath spoken thro' him.
Aug. l st, 1840, Saturday-Mr. Evans left for ')York Factory.

J

Aug. 2nd-Met Indians in the morning &/discoursed to them
on the great love of God. I was much struck by the cleanness of
their appearance. Excellent meeting. At 1'1 preached in English
at the Fort, "Ye are the temple of the living God", about 20
present. In afternoon met Indians; one young man wished for
baptism, said he had been converted the previous Sunday on
hearing Mr. Evans, wished also to be instructed respecting his
wife, &c. Evening addressed them again at the village. Mrs.
Evans present.
Aug. 3-Indians returned from York Factory. Met penitents.
Spoke to about 20 and hope to speak to the rest tomorrow. Some
of them spoke very clearly about their acceptance. 25
Aug. 4-Addressed the Indians. weather cloudy & stormy.
promised to meet penitents tomorrow evening.
Aug. 5th-Met penitents, 26 or 27 present; spoke to, abt 20 &
hope to do so to rest tomorrow. One young woman stated very
clearly her acceptance with God; she felt she was washed in the
blood of Xt & she had peace in her conscious. "Do you expect to
go to Heaven?" I asked. "Yes," she said. "Why is it because of
your own good works or conduct?" "No! but because Xt died
for me & I feel that I love Him & He loves me." Flora said she
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was happy, the weight of her former sins was not equal to the
joy she now experienced; she knew she believed in Xt because
she felt it in her heart and "I long to go to that happy world"
she said.

Aug. 6th-Met Indians tonight& afterwards spoke to 11 seekers
of Salvation. Total number of penitents, 31.
Aug. 7th-Married this evening an Indian from Swan River.
The wife had been attending the services regularly for some
time as she had been here during the time her husband was at
York Factory. She has also been amongst the penitents. May the
Lord preserve her, she is going into a Land of Darkness. Afterwards I addressed a crowded house, great attention manifested.
There were some strangers present who I believe heard the
Gospel for the first time & several there who will leave tomorrow for Cumberland. Felt very much encouraged this evening
whilst addressing the people.
Aug. 9-Two months now elapsed since my arrival at Norway
House,2 months never to be forgotten. Shd the Lord be pleased
to spare me to labour in other parts of this territory how often
shall I look back with fond regret to my residence here. The
Lord is crowning me with loving kindness & tender mercies. If
a missionary has peculiar trials he also has peculiar joys. I have
had 4 services today-1st, morning to Indians "Without me can
do nothing", liberty in speaking; 2nd, Preached to English;
3rd, to Indians in Council Room, crowded, abt 70 present,
liberty & great attention; 4th, Indians tonight "When I am
lifted up from the earth". This mission is still increasing in
interest. Indians come from neighbouring parts to attend the
services. Surely the Redeemer has many stars here who will
deck the Mediatorial crown, but shall one of these little ones
perish? Send Thy spirit Eternal Father & save them all! An old
man burst out into a flood of tears & sobbed aloud at the
morning service. Oh my heart has been warmed today whilst
talking about my Redeemer. Will a few more fleeting moments
& faith will be lost in sight? But blessed be His name; even in
this wilderness he visits me & I feel that I have within me a well
of water springing up into everlasting life. Is it possible I shall
soon leave here?
Aug. lO-Baptized 3 Indian children in my room today.
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Aug. ll-Went to village, subject Elijah, good attendance &
attention.
Aug. 12-Met about 40 seekers. Indians leave tomorrow for
York Factory! Could not speak to all but I addressed everyone
who leaves tomorrow. May we all meet in Heaven.
[Aug. 13-Today I bade a sorrowful adieu to Mr. Ross, the
Company's officer at this Fort, who left for York Factory and,
according to all probability, will not return before my
departure for the Saskatchewan. The kindly and gentlemanly
conduct manifested by him to me, since my residence at
Norway House deserves my warmest thanks. He has been my
guide, counsellor and friend. My interpreter, Thomas Haswell,
an Indian, also left with him. This person has rendered me very
essential assistance. He was educated at Red River, and I believe
is truly converted to God. The probability is that he will be
engaged as in terpreter for our Mission. 26]
Aug. 14-Went to village, prayer meeting, no interpreter.
Aug. 16, Sunday-Yesterday brigade arrived from [blank], Mr.
McPherson, Cornpanys officer. MissY wanted there badly.
Preached this mor~ing from the parable of Prodigal Son.
Indians afternoon &: evening, attendance excellent both times,
but felt cramped today altogether. Baptized Flora's young
sister, a lamb of X t flock not more than 12 years of age. I first
saw her as a weeping penitent at the feet of Jesus at the
afternoon service on 21st July; also a boy and a Young half
breed, married woman from McKenzie River & her child, who
goes with her husband this year to Scotland.
[Aug. 17-Mr. Evarts is at York Factory but I expect he will
return abou t the time I take my departure. I feel glad that such a
man is placed over us. All the gentlemen belonging to the
Company with whom he is acquainted speak of him in the
highest terms. This mission is daily increasing in interest and
importance. "The harvest is truly great, but the labourers are
few".J27
Aug. 18-Sent off letters for England (14) to York Factory to be
conveyed by Co's ship. No interpreter now & scarcely anything
to do.
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Draft of letter, Rundle to Wesleyan Missionary Society, c. Aug.
18, 1840
My residence at Norwy H this summer has been the
means of my becoming acquainted with several
Gentlemen belonging to the Company from difft parts of
th territory, in consequence of who I have been enabled to
ascertain the most promising fields for Missionary
enterprise. The following is the result of my enquiries:

Athabascha District. Climate severe. Indians principally Chipperas & Crees. "Very anxious to receive a
Missionary" are part th words of my informant who was a
resident amongst them for some time. Athabascha is out of
th Company's Charter, being as its water flows into the
Arctic Ocean.
New Caledonia, beyond the Rocky Mountains. Indians
numerous, living in small Villages. Very anxious to
receive Missionary. Some time since, some of them
undertook a several Weeks journey towards the Columbia
in hopes of meeting with one. 28 Climate good owing to its
congruence to the Pacific; land capable of cultivation.
Swan River District, wh lies between Saskatchewan &
Red River. Very promising field. This district contains
about 4,000 Native inhabitants. The District is within the
Company's Charter limits.
McKenzies River. Indians numerous, peaceable &
tractable. Promising field. My informant is Mr. McPherson Esq. who left there this summer after a residence of obt
20 Years. The Gentleman returns to Engld this year by
Company's Ship from York Factory. He is very anxious
that a Missy shd proceed thither.
You will probably be informed by this conveyance that a
R.C. P[riest] left RR [Red River] this summer for LLP I
am glad to inform you by information recd this morg. I
find he has left that plan & goes up to RR. The cause of his
making such a hasty exit I know not, as my informant (W.
Day Esq.) met him with passgr. &I believe no communication passed between them...

Aug. 23-No interpreter so no Indian service. Preached in the
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morning from Acts, Repentance & Judgement. toothache. felt
encouraged to proceed. Indians attended the Eng. service this
mornmg.
Aug. 26-Formed a picnic party & took an excursion on the
Lake near the Fort. Party consisted of Mrs. & Miss Evans, Miss
Ross, Mr. Finlayson (nephew of the Gov. of R.R.) & myself,
also two Indian girls & 3 or 4 men to row the boat. Lunched on
an Island. A picnic party in the wilds of America! Surely this is
worthy of record.
Aug. 29-Preached today from Rom 8.2. Preached in evg. in the
village. God set apart him that is godly for himself. Blowing
hard. Rec d letters hom home Father & Bros. J & C. 29

Sept. 2, 1840-Beautiful weather, sky without a cloud, very
mild & pleasant.
Sept. 5-Mr. Evans arrived today in the boat which is to take me
to the Sas.
Sept. 6-Last Sunday at Norway House. Preached in the
morning "Lead me' to the Rock that is higher than I". Felt
liberty at times & then again much cramped. In the [evening]
went to the village ~ith Mr. Evans for the last time. The Lord's
will be done. Could not hold a service for the want of an
in terpreter.
Sept. 7-Memorable Day! Started this morning abou t 9 oClock
for Saskatchewan, weather favourable but wind ahead. Left
letters for home, General SecY & Mr. Sampson, to be forwarded
by the Red River despatch. Encamped at night near the Old
Fort'" about the extremity of Lake Winnipeg. Adieu then to
Norway House & m<ilY my mission be as prosperous on the Sas.
as at this place. Truly the Lord has been with me. I feel He will
be my guide even unto death. I did not feel a great deal on
leaving Norway House; the bitterness of it was past before as I
was kept such a length of time in suspense. What pleasant
recollections respecting my proceedings there, but all is passed
like a dream. Many that heard me there are scattered in different
parts of the territory; may the Almighty bless them & all the
Indians at Norway House. Many whom I have addressed I shall
see no more until we meet at the Tribunal of Jesus. May we all
found at the right hand of the Judge.
I

•
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Sept. 8th-Started this morning abt. 4 oClock but soon
compelled to halt in consequence of the severity of the weather;
remained until the follg evening & again started. The wind died
away into a gentle whispering breeze & the boisterous waves
which had agitated the surface of the lake were changed into
small ripples which caused only a tremulous motion on the
broad expanse of water which shortly burst upon our view. The
night was beautiful. The moon rose in a sky clear as amber & as
she pursued her course through the translucent vault poured
floods of radiance on the surrounding scenery. I now entered a
second time on the mighty waters of Lake Winnipeg but with
far different feelings to those I possessed whilst crossing it the
first time on the way from Montreal to N.H. Besides the change
of feeling respecting my mission, I have quite diff. feelings
respecting the voyage as I am quite familiar with the mode of
travelling & no longer a novice. Our route now lay along the
eastern banks of the lake.
Sept. 10th-Compelled to halt this morning in consequence of
the boat having struck on a rock; discharged cargo on beach,
banks high & of sand mud. We had some difficulty in climbing
their loose sides. Fire was running rapidly thro' the forest in
consequence of the heat of the immense bed of decayed
vegetable matter which covered the ground. It was very
impressive to see it running along the ground; ever & anon a
tree wd fall to the ground its roots having been burnt. I was
twice started during the night by the noise of the flames & on
rushing out of the tent I could see the flames streaming up the
branches of the trees at a short distance from me. It was indeed a
grand spectacle.
Sept. 11ih, at night-Landed the boat with some difficulty &
made another attempt to proceed; heavy sea running. Stopped
about 4 oClock & encamped on an island where we are staying
for the night. The night is again beautiful. The moon at her
full rides in a cloudless sky eclipsing with her rays all the stars
in the vicinity of her march. The wind has died away into a
slight breeze. Sea gulls deprived of their wave-girdled resting
place are screaming around. Most of the men are asleep on a
grassy bank near my tent & here am I "Alone in my Glory".
Sept. 12-Started this morning shortly after midnight. Fine
run today along half of the lake & arrived at Rapid Portage;
wind in our teeth all day. There is nothing very particular in
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the junction of the Sas. & Lake Winnipeg but on approaching
the entrance what a number of emotions crowded upon my
mind. I never felt anything like it before except perhaps my first
view of the American Cont. Weather delightful, sun shining in
the midst of a cloudless sky, scarcely a speck cd. be discerned
above the horizon & resembled a May day in England. I
approached the river reading the 60th of Is. I felt its beauty &
appropriateness to my present circumstances. The first 2 V 31
thrilled thro' me; all difficulty respecting my mission appeared
to vanish. I felt that the 'set time' to visit this part of the world
had arrived. My own unworthinesses & unfitness also rushed
before me & mentally I exclaimed "Who is sufficient for these
things?" But I also felt the reply given by the Apostle "Our
sufficiency is of God". Such were the emotions passing in my
mind & the starting tear from the eye told the expression of the
heart. I thought forcibly of the conduct of Balboa the Span. on
his discovery of the Pacific. He on that occasion, it is said,
plunged into the waves & took possession of the Ocean in the
name of his master, the King of Spain. Perhaps if circumstances
had been different with me I shd have been induced in a higher
& nobler sense to have followed his example & have rushed into
the waters of the Saskat, & taken possession of the country
which it drains in the name of the King of Kings!!! Near the
mouth of the stream is the Great Rapid, which is impassable for
boats ascending the current. The banks are high & finely
wooded but autumn has now commenced its ravages & the
beauty of the foliage is only the "splendid decorations of
decay". When I arrived at this place I observed the leaves of the
poplars quivering in the evening breeze & the music thro' their
branches sounded in striking contrast with the tumultuous
roar of the waters beneath. The latter struck on my ears like the
despairing cry of souls perishing on its banks for the lack of
knowledge.

Sept. 13th-Crossed the portage of Grand Rapid; this portage
is 1800 yards long & its western extremity is in N Lat. 53.08.5 &
99.28.02 W. Long. Weather very fine. sand flies. Started from
Portage abt. 2 oClock. Scenery resembles the Ottawa. Reached
Cross Lake & encamped on the farthest extremity. Thus ended
my first Sunday on the Saskatchewan.
Sept. 14th-Reached Cedar Lake; encamped on an Island
which as we approached it late in the evening looked
exceedingly gloomy & uninteresting. The scenery however on
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this lake is very splendid, lofty banks & picturesque isles; the
variegated colours of the poplars caused by the blighting touch
of the frost added considerably to the scene. The lake is vast
recess of solitude where nature displays some of her most
powerful attractions. Fancy, however, tried to point it out to me
as the abode of man, for she painted to my view in the distant
woods a shady terrace lining its banks, the mansion peeping
thro' the forest & the temple pointing its spire to the skies and
the stack of the manufacturer close to the waters edge. But this
was all imaginery; no inhabitants were seen but flocks of wild
fowl & the occasional rise & splash of a fish from the waters
beneath.

Sept. 15-Arrived at the extremity of Cedar Lake & crossed
Muddy Lake, which well deserves the appellation it bears. In
this lake is Devils Drum Island, named in consequence of the
Indians Feasts, &c. that used to be celebrated there. Entd again
Saskatchewan. Scenery wretched. Swamps covered with rushes
& willows. Vast quantity of wild fowls seen, particularly geese.
Sept. 16-Passed thro' a swamp. Scenery little improved.
Sept. 17th-Reached the Pas. Small settlement here, composed
of a few houses. Met with a schoolmaster, a half breed from Red
R.32 This place lies in the district of Mr. Evans. An old Indian is
the patriarch of the place. Weather fine. Mosquitoes & sand
flies. Had good potatoes.
Sept. 18th-Scenery still improving, encamped at night on a
high bank.
Sept. 19th-Last night the wind blew a hurricane; our guide
feared that the trees wd. fall upon our encampment. My tent
was nearly blown down & I was awaked by the noise so got up &
dressed. Started early. Breakfasted when we were compelled by
wind to halt till the afternoon.
Sept. 20th-Reached a Portage wh leads to Cumberland
House. This is not the usual route to the Fort, but the
shallowness of the water compelled us to take that course.
Crossed a dreadful swamp, thro' which I was carried on the
back of one of the crew. Reached a wood & then the Fort. Here I
was kindly received by myoid friend Mr. McPherson & found
the place ripe for religious instruction. Preached in the evening
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Zee. 13.1 & was conveyed at night in a canoe to our encampment
on the Bks of the Saskatchewan. Cumberland House is also in
dist. of Mr. Evans.
Sept. 22nd-Scenery much improving. Banks high & richly
ornamented groves of poplar & birch line the shores. The
forests, however, in many places are prevented from reaching
maturity in consequence of the dreadful fires which frequently
rage thro' them. It is striking to behold the pines after the effects
produced by these fires. Some of them still hold their places in
the forests & are seen with their mossy trunks withered branches
& arrow like forms shooting high into the air. Passed Sturgeon
River. Weather hot & sultry.
Sept. 23rd-Scenery still improving. Picturesque Isles adorn
the river. Leaves falling fast. White headed eagle seen today.
Sept. 25th-Weather rough; Hail mixed with rain. Current
strong & boat propelled by a line from the shore all day. Felt
blessed whilst waiting on God in the forest. Thought it was the
first time that God had been acknowledged in that place & was
impressed with the idea that He who created & sustained the
forest in which I knelt would also support & sustain me. Felt
encouraged to pursue my Mission. May He go with me & ever
hold me in His right Hand! I! Tracks of bears, wolves, deer &
faxes lately seen on the shores.
Sept. 26th-Obliged to encamp on a beach. damp, cold &
disagreeable. frost during the night.
Sept. 27-Sun very powerful today; sand flies very numerous &
annoying. Reached the forks of the River & entered the
northern branch. Banks of river less woody but higher. We are
now approaching the plains. Excellent encampment at night,
but what a way of spending the Sabbath! How much I have
been thinking today of Old England. Dreamt this morning that
we had pitched our encampment at Mylor Bridge!!! & that I had
made my plans to visit Dowstall!! What a mockery are dreams.
Sept. 28-A Pine was stripped of its branches today (a small tuft
being left only at the top) to commemorate my voyage on the
Saskatchewan-a custom common in this country, but the
person who does it generally receives some kind of remuneration. I cut on it .my initials with the date & a cross beneath (why
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should not Protestants as well as Papists use the symbol of
redemption?). Traces of grizzly bear seen today.

Sept. 30th-Weather very rough. Snow & rain. Hard wind but
fair for the voyage. Encamped early & the scene opposite the
encampment reminded me much of Old England. Very cold in
the evening & wind very high but thanks to my Heavenly
Protector I felt but little inconvenience. Mind clouded today
but felt much encouraged whilst reading the Scriptures. What
temptations & severe exercises of mind are Missionaries called
to endure. What should I now do, did I not possess the
consciousness that God has sent me? Felt that I cd. adopt the
language of the Psalmist, "Thou shalt guide me by Thy
Counsel."
Oct. Lsi, 1840-Last the roaring of the tempest thro' the forest
was the means of raising my mind to Him who maketh the
clouds, His chariot & who rideth, &c. &c. My mind was calm &
composed. The night was cold & in the morning I found my
cloak stiffly frozen on the bed. Early in the afternoon we
reached Carlton House where I was received with an unusual
degree of attention by Mr. Small. I preached in the evening.
This place is in my district & I engaged to visit it in the spring.
The scenery is very interesting.
Oct. 2-Left Carlton about 9 o'clock. Mr. Small supplied me
with fresh buffalo beef, pemmican, dried meat, flour, potatoes
& turnips. Much encouraged before starting on hearing
accounts respecting the Indians. Horses are used commonly
here & I mounted one for the first time in America. Felt relieved
on getting into an open country after passing thro' 3000 miles
of almost uninterrupted forests. Encamped near a plain. My
tent I observed was pitched between two fires; at the one the
voyageurs were talking Gaelic at the one & French at the other
and in front was roasting a side of buffalo ribs. What a romance
to an Englishman is travelling in the wilderness of the Far
West!
Oct. 3rd-Prairie on N. Side of river burnt & had a melancholy
appearance. Several wolves seen & also deer. One of the former
was feeding on the carcass of a buffalo near the waters edge.
Oct. 4th-Very ill in consequence of violent cold which I
expect I caught on Friday morning last. Buffaloes seen for first
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time today. One herd seen by one of the crew at some distance
from the river was supposed to contain 1000, but perhaps this
was an exaggeration. Several scattered bands also appeared
near the river. Swans & white pelicans also seen.

Oct. 5th-Illness continues. The buffalo robe shifted off my
bed during the night & I awoke very cold. Sharp cutting wind
during the day which affected me very much. What a luxury to
me would have been the use of a bed in an Eng. cottage.
Appetite gone & I felt great pain & very weak for want of food.
Buffalo very numerous. "The hills", to use the Psalmist
expression, appear "covered with flocks".
Oct. 6th-Soaked my feet in hot water last night & felt
considerably relieved this morning. Wolves howled terrifidy
near the encampment. Weather fine & wind fair. Several Cree
Indians seen on the banks this morning but I was not in a fit
state to speak with them. They were well dressed & had a
number of horses. 'In the after part of the day they appeared
more numerous & twelve of them came on horseback to speak
with us. No one, however, in the boat properly understood
Cree. There were also 4 tents near our place of encampment at
night. Most of the Indians belonging to them came to see me, a
voyageur having told them that I was "A great Master (greater
than all the rest) & come purposely for them." I could not
address them for want of an interpreter but I gave some tobacco
to the men & distributed a little sugar amongst the children, at
which I believe they were not a little delighted. Went after to
visit them at their tents, kindly received. Tents good & made of
skins. Took a walk today for the first time since illness &
observed a fine sweep of country composed of woods & plains as
far as the eye could reach. Passed Battle River, What beautiful
scenery at that place.
Oct. 7th-Very unwell this morning & nearly fainted on the
beach through weakness. Buffalo bull seen near river.
Oct. 8th-Buffaloes again seen with several Red Deer. Health
improved but very weak.
Oct. 9th-Very cold last night but fine during the day. Mind
calm & composed. Trust my affliction has been sanctified. Very
much struck with the words of Xt. today, "1 will not leave you
comfortless, &c." Late in the evening reached Fort Pitt.
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Oct. 10th-Rode on the Plains with Mr. Fisher," the
gentleman in charge, & started about noon for Edmonton
House.
Oct. 11 th- Weather mild & pleasant; frost appears to be leaving
us. Saw buffaloes crossing the river.
Oct. 12th-Walked for 2 or 3 hours, fine extensive prospect of
hill & dale. Fell benefit of walk. Health improving.
Oct. 13th-Weather very fine. Encamped near the Crooked
Rapids. Large quantities of wild fowl seen yesterday & also
today, most of them flying to the south (a sure sign of
approaching winter). Weather finer every day.

Oct. 15th-Immense quantities of wild duck seen again today.
Fine scenery; beautiful rows of poplars line the' sides of the
river, some to waters edge.
Oct. 16th-Rain during the night, caught cold. Saw abundance
of swallows nests. Evg. cold & frosty, fine starlight night & good
encampment
Oct.l7th-We expected to reach Edmonton House early in the
day but did not arrive till about Y2 past I o'clock on Sunday
morning. Mr. Rowand (the gentleman in charge here) at home,
also Mr. Fisher of Fort Pitt, he having outstripped us on the
passage, having come better on horseback. Agreeably surprised
at the appearance of Edmonton; finest fort I have seen in the
country.tt
Oct. 18th-Felt unwell but held Eng. service. Great attention
shown & felt liberty in speaking.

Oct. 24th-During the past week the weather has been cold. Ice
seen floating on the river, much encouraged respecting the
Indians since my arrival. May the Lord guide & prosper my
undertaking.

Oct. 25th, Sunday-Preached Eng. Heb. 2.3. Eve. service in
Cree thro' an Interpreter.
Nov. 1, 1840-Preached in Eng. & Cree service in evening.
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Nov. 2-Weather for some days past comparatively mild.
Nearly the whole of the frost has left the river. Mr. Harriott"
arrived from Rocky Mt. House & tells me a party of Cree
Indians in that quarter have heard of my arrival & are very
desirous of seeing me, This much encouraged me. I had the
following dream respecting home about this time which I
think worthy of recording. I dreamt that I was at Dowstall
& that Bro. Wm. returned to us from a Missl! station after an
absence of 13 years. I thought the time was reckoned from his
death in 1827, now about 13 yrs. ago! But what a delusion!
He is far removed from the toils of Miss!' life & returns no
more to us but we shall go to him. Rest happy spirit! Sleep in
peace! until the Archangels trump shall bid thee rise.
Nov. 8th-Preached in the morning Paschal Lamb. Cree
service in the evening & baptised Mr. Harriotts infant daughter.
Nov. 15th-Subj. in the morning Moses lifting up the serpent.
Cree service in the evening, raising of Lazarus; baptised 6
children belonging to the Fort.
Nov. 19-The winter has now completely set in, abt. 5 or 6 in.
of snow. Sometimes not much snow falls before Xmas.
Nov. 22-Preached in the morning "God commandeth all men
everywhere to repent". Two or three Indians present at the Cree
service in evg. Addressed some Indians during the week.
Nov. 29-Several Indians at the Cree Ser. in Evg. One a blind
old man came to the Fort expecting to have his sight restored! I
believe he was much disappointed on finding that I had only to
do with the blindness of the mind.
Dec. 6th] 1840-Subj. in morning, Manassehs life & repentance; at Cree Servo in Evg., Prodigal Son. Several of the
English congregation also present. Spirit of hearing
manifested & I am not without hope that the word is taking
effect. But my desire is to see conversions, for this I labour & for
this I pray. Lord breathe on Edmonton! Weather is now cold
but I dress much the same as if in England. Health good & I feel
encouraged in my work.
Dec. 12-Weather today exceeding mild. Rain fell, a
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remarkable circumstance in the month of Dec. Rode for first
time in a horse carriole but I prefer horseback.
Dec. 13th-A dull Sabbath, preached in morning. Mr. Peter's
absent so no Cree.
Dec. 19th-During the past week one or two days were rather
cold but today weather very pleasant. Snow melting from
houses. More than 50 sledges arrived from the hunters' tents
bringing vast quantities of Buffalo Meat. Very much interested
during one evening of the week whilst conversing on the
internal evidence of Xtianity; felt afterwards that I was alone &
thankful to the Almighty that he had thus distinguished me. I
came into my room & almost immediately prayed to God for the
persons with whom I had been talking. I commenced writing
"The GL. Prophet" abt. 3 o'clock & finished abt. 12 o'clock. My
health excellent & spirits good.
Dec. 20-Preached in morning "Great Prophet", liberty, great
attention, trust the spirit was at work. Several present in the
evening, cramped. Felt an increasing love for perishing souls.
Aurora Borealis seen very brilliantly this evening. Magnificent
beyond description. Prominent colours, Yellow, purple & very
bright green, most imposing as if angels were displaying the
drapery of Heaven to mortals; like an immense belt or arch
across the sky, large at the zenith where the coruscations met &
the effect was beautiful & striking, then again expanding,
waving & opening in rolls of living light thro' which the stars
wd. peep their modest faces. But language fails, little idea have
the inhabitants of England of this magnificent spectacle. It
surpassed all I ever witnessed.
Dec. 24-Xmas Eve! Happy England. Extremely mild for the
season. Snow melting so as to cause pools of water in the Fort.
Rode to Long Lake abt. 12 miles there & back. Sun riding in a
cloudless sky. If this weather continues for any length of time,
the snow must entirely disappear which has been known here
at this season. I enjoyed the ride very much. The horse kindly
appropriated for my use by Mr. Rowand is spirited & fleet & wd.
be considered quite a fancy article in England (Later I became
very fond of him).
Dec. 25- What associations, what fond recollections of past
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Xmas Days; visions of the departed have appeared to flit before
me. On occasions of this sort" the wanderer" thinks particularly of his "Fatherland". I can now answer the question I put to
myself at Abney House last year: "Where shall I be next Xmas
Day?" "In the wilderness of the Far West?" "In Eternity?" Ah No! but journeying thither. Quite alone in Evening. A
dance in the room this evening consecrated during the day by
prayer. The text fr. which I might have preached to myself
today may be found Deut. 3 & 28: "Israel then shall dwell in
safety alone."
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Jan. l st, 1841-A day of holiday. Mirth & rejoicing at the Fort
which is almost full. Circumstances have lately clouded my
mind but now all is calm, joy & peace; my soul only delighteth
in God. How precious have been my though ts of Him this day.
Jan. 2nd-My journal today resembles that of an epicure.
Dined off a young roasted beaver. What next? It resembled in
taste a young roasted pig. I have just as much relish for one as
the other.
Jan. 3rd-Fort very full. Good attendance at Evg. servo & Cree
Service in evening at which 4 baptisms of children; afterwards
Gaellic service in my own room.l A day of unusual interest
pleasure & profit.
Jan 6th-A strange phenomona appeared last night; two
immense rings (which crossed each other) appeared in the
heavens-one had the zenith for its centre & the other the moon.
Tokens of approaching severe weather.
Jan 10th, Sunday-Contrary to expectation the weather still
continues mild. Preached in the morning, "New & Living
Way".
Jan 11th-Despatched letters for fort by Winters express.
Jan.l3th-Weather severe. Yesterday an old indian said hedid
not want to be instructed whilst there were any horses
remaining in the country, intimating that as long as there were
any he must steal them & go to war, he was deaf [to my
entreaties] & left this morning.
Jan. 14th-Started at 7 o'clock P.M. in a dog carriole to pay a
visit to the Hunters Camp near Beaver Lake. Drawn by 4 dogs,
driven by John Cunningham, half-breed. Weather very severe &
I was warmly clad, sealskin cap tied under the chin, mocassins,
pair of lambwool stockings, flannel shirt, woolen shirt,
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woollen drawers to foot, thick trousers lined, leggings & black
silk gaiters, coat, waistcoat, pilot coat & shawl tied round the
neck. In carriole, buffalo robe & two blankets.
It was a brilliant starlight night with some faint
glimmerings of the Aurora Borealis. The cold was in tense & we
stopped about 10 o'clock & lighted a fire. About 1 o'clock we
came upon an encampment of 2 men belonging to the Fort.
Here we breakfasted & rested about 3 hours. Afterwards we
proceeded until abt. sunrise when we again halted on the
Beaver Hills. The cold at this time was more severe than ever, &
a convincing proof of its extreme intensity was afforded us by
the very sluggish ascent of the smoke into the atmosphere.
Indeed, it might be said to scarcely ascend at all.
The Beaver Hills extend for a long distance & are generally
covered with trees & bushes, interspersed with small lakes. The
scenery in summer must be very splendid but I saw only the
rude ravages of winter in the woods & ice covered the lakes &
snow mantled the ground. In the forenoon a herd of buffalo
appeared on a small lake, but partially covered with snow,
which rendered travelling over it very difficult. The consequence was that one of the buffalo, a cow, fell on the ice & was
soon despatched by one of the party. I came near just as it was
stabbed to the heart; it soon breathed its last; the carcass was at
once cut up & lodged under the snow against our return. The
cold was so severe at this time that the blood froze about the
instrument employed in cutting up the animal. The person
using it was obliged to soak it 2 or 3 times in the warm blood
lodged in the carcass. About 2 o'clock we reached the camp in
safety. I was lodged in one of the hunters tents with Mr.
Rowand & Mr. P. Ogden-The night, however, was so
dreadfully cold that I could scarcely get any rest; indeed, Mr.
Ogden informed me that the cold at this time was as intense as
ever he knew it in the country.
Jan. 16-Went in morning to visit Buffalo Pond.lsituated a

short distance from the camp. The pond was strewn with halfdevoured carcasses of the animals, the spoils of previous
captures. These fragments afforded a fine feast for the wolves
which came during the night seasons & gorged themselves at
their pleasures. I had hoped to witness the capture of buffaloes
by the method of decoying them but was doomed to be
disappointed. Two or three herds were driven near the entrance
whilst 1 remained there but they escaped by rushing off in a
contrary direction to that of the mouth of the pond. In the Evg.
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I addressed the Indians, in a tent fitted up for the occasion of my
visit thro' the solicitude of Mr. Rowand whose kindness during
this journey will always be remembered by me with lively
emotions of pleasure & gratitude. Only about 20 persons
present, which was a very light attendance.

Jan. 17th-Addressed them in the morning on Jesus Christ;
attendance bad, several of the Souteaux Indians left in the
morning to hunt buffaloes because I had preached on the
previous evening against their idolatries. The conduct of these
Indians on this occasion resembled that of Dernetrius.tthey
pretended to have intercourse with familiar spirits & thereby
held the other Indians in terror with their pretended
divinations & enchantments. Their miserable dupes are also
accustomed to present them with gifts either to avert their
vengeance or to be instructed in the mysteries of their art. The
attendance was better in the evening & I believe several could
not come into the t~nt for want of room. We had an interesting
service & I felt much encouraged.
The following morning I left abt. 60' clock in the carriole for
Edmonton, very cold, slightly frost bitten, but discovered in
time to prevent seriqus effects. We found the buffalo as we left it
in the snow. In the iafternoon the weather was pleasant & we
had a fine run over the Beaver Hills. We encamped abt. 3 or 4
o'clock P.M. & remained for abt. 5 hours when we made our
final start for Edmonton & had a fine run to the Fort, which we
reached early in thelmoming. Thus terminated my journey to
the Hunter's Campl--distance to & from of about 150 miles.
The pleasure I experienced in my mind after my return in
consequence of visiting the Indians more than compensated for
the hardships of the journey. What pleasures can equal that
occasioned by the approving smile of the Almighty! The night
of 17th was the most brilliant I ever witnessed; the heavens
glowed like a sea or living diamonds.

Jan. 24-Preached in the morning, "Naaman, the Syrian
Leper". During the day a large party of Cree Indians arrived at
the Fort but unfortunately my interpreter was ill & so I could
not address them. They numbered about 100 including the
wives & children.

Jan. 26-Weather for several days past mild & pleasant. Indians
still here & I believe some greatly regret my not speaking to
them.
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Jan. 27-Addressed abt. 10 of the Indians in my room. The
greater part had left before my interpreter was able to help me.
Jan. 30th-Weather mild, snow melting & disappearing.
Jan. 31-Held Cree & English service, a day of peculiar trial &
exercise of mind. In the furnace of affliction & a day to be
remembered thro' Eternity.
Feb. 1st, 1841-1 have to record the faithfulness of God to his
promises manifested to me on this day! hear it heaven! hear it
earth! I called on Him in trouble & He delivered me & now I
will glorify Him. Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Cloud removed &
great peace of mind. I was enabled on this day to bless God for
affliction. What encouragement have the 39-40 & 91 Ps.
afforded me this day. The language of my heart is Ps. 40. 1-3.
Feb. 7-Preached Heb. 1-14. Several Indians present at the Cree
Service in the Evening. Very cold. Either on this or the
preceeding morning I found on rising a crust of ice on the
water put for my use that same morning altho' placed within 2
or 3 ft. of a blazing fire.
Feb. 12-Winter Express arrived bearing the unhappy
intelligence respecting Mr. Simpson.t'This circumstance has
led me to think much of the gracious dealings of the Almighty
towards our family. What a privilege to have pious parents & to
be brought up in the nurture & admonition of the Lord.
Favoured with 7 letters from persons residing in the territory.
Feb. 14-Preached on Duties of Xtianity, same sub. in Cree in
the Evening. Weather mild & pleasant.
Feb. 15-Decided to leave tomorrow for Rocky Mt. House.
Feb. 16-About 10 P.M. started in adogcarriolefor R.M.H. My
casette.sprovisions for the journey, &c were carried on a sledge
drawn by 4 dogs. [I felt much on taking leave of Edmonton, in
consequence of the kindness I had experienced from Mr.
Rowan and also on account of the very affectionate manner in
which that gentleman, with his household, bade me
farewell. ]7Weather warm, difficulty in finding the track &abt. 1
o'clock A.M. we encamped to await the dawn of day. The
howlings of a wolf or wolves near our' encampment were the
only sounds that broke the fearful solitude of the place.
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Feb. 17th-Scenery interesting. In the morning came on a horse
guard & found about 150 horses belonging to the Fort in charge
of 2 half-breeds. The horses looked well & were in good spirits,
their appearance very enlivening & interesting. Breakfasted
here & again proceeded. Difficulty in finding the road as the
snow in some places had entirely disappeared. Abt. I o'clock I
came out of the canriole to ease the dogs & walked until we
encamped, when I found myself very much fatigued as the
roads were very bad for travelling in consequence of snow
having drifted; in places it was very soft & deep.

Feb. 18th-Disturbed at our encampment abt. 2 o'clock this
morning by the arrival of 2 men from Edmonton bearing an
express extraordinary from England for the Columbia. I was
greatly surprised, on their first arriving at our encampment, to
hear from my man-that they stated they had brought letters for
me & at first I supposed they had been despatched for that
purpose. My letters proved to be one from Mr. Evans & one from
Mr. Clovertin of Edmonton giving me directions respecting the
men. After resting al short time the bearer of the express left for
R.M.H., taking with him a man & boy who had come with me
from the Fort & leaving his man behind to accompany us. We
started abt. sunrise ~ the morning was fine. Some frost during
the night which had hardened the roads & so the dogs
proceeded more easily. Scenery much the same, Small plains,
woods & swamps. The amount of snow compelled us to halt
about noon & to await the night, hoping it would then freeze.
Off in Evening, roads bad, thick woods & trunks of trees lying
across the road. Scarcely any snow & no frost; hal ted again
before midnight & decided to wait till the morning light before
starting.

Feb. 19th-Restless night, bed made very badly, awoke 2 or 3
times during the night. Dreamt of Cornwall, fancied I had
returned from abroad. Started about 7 o'clock A.M. Glorious
morning. Hoar frost during the night. Shrubs, sprigs & grass
appeared besprinkled with diamonds. Good roads & plenty of
snow; a very extensive view from top of lofty hill. Crossed Battle
River, a branch of Saskat. Weather very fine & almost like
summer. Got out of cariole, ascended some high hills &
climbed a tree to have a view of surrounding scenery. Abt. 2
o'clock P.M. we halted on side of a hill.

Feb. 20-Crossed Gull Lake, 3 or 4 miles long. Passed a hill
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today whose summit commands a view of the R. Mts. Scenery
in this part somewhat resembles that of New York but more
interesting. After stopping a few hours in the after part of the
day we proceeded abt. sundown. I walked on ahead & in
crossing a plain missed my way bu t after some time I heard the
tinkling of the bells, &c. & then I soon got right. I walked some
distance & then rode in the Cariole. Passed Medicine River
during the night. Encamped about 2 o'clock.

Feb. 21st-Sunday. Off at 8 o'clock. Full of thoughts ofthe Ry.
Mts.; expected to see them this morning but was disappointed.
The snow that was left on the ground was very soft & rendered
travelling over it very fatiguing. I proceeded a long distance
before the MLS. became visible, nor did they then excite in my
mind those feelings which I had anticipated. How uncertain is
everything here below! How long & ardently I had thought of
them & how anxiously I had enquired when I should see them.
But how different were the feelings to what I had anticipated. I
saw them, however, under trying circumstances. I was weary
with travelling. It was Sunday. My mind was turned towards
England with recollections of past circumstances rushing with
force LO my memory, thinking of the privileges of its
inhabitants on that blessed day & I in a desert. I was also
observing at this time a track of blood on the snow & I
conjectured that the driver was treating the dogs unmercifully
& at times thoughts of this banished all thoughts of the
mountains, for that man must be a brute that can feel happy
when misery is before him. The Mts. have at first, when seen
from a distance, the appearance of clouds & the reflection of the
sun beaming on their snowy summits gives them a very
interesting appearance.
Abt. the middle of the day I got most extremely fatigued & I
lay down & slept by the side of the road. Weather very mild. I
again proceeded & again lay down. I made a third attempt but
had not proceeded far when I nearly fainted whilst attempting
to pass under a tree which lay across the path. I lay on the tree &
what to do I knew not. I did not know where my men were; I
could not see them nor the dogs. After some time I was again
able to move slowly forward & at a short distance to my great
delight & surprise found my men waiting for me & found some
beef steak & tea prepared for my breakfast. It was now about 4
0' clock & I had scarcely eaten anything for the day. Matters were
now desperate; walk I could not, the Cariole was therefore
lightened as much as we could & I started in it for the Fort
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which we expected to meet the same night. We left our cooking
utensils near this place & gave all the beef we had left to the
dogs. Encamped abt. midnight but reached no Fort.
[Feb. 22]-1 had a good bed & slept soundly. Started in the
morning for the Fort & the scenery increased in interest as
approached it. After some time we saw Indian Boys & a young
man & were told that a party of Black Feet were near. I must
confess I felt much quaking when I thought of encountering
these savages but this was nature & thanks to a kind Providence
was only short lived. On the present occasion the following
passage of Scripture was powerfully applied to my mind, "Fear
not for I am with thee". When near the Fort a few Indians were
seen coming towards us, one of whom, by his dress appeared to
be a chief. My man 'said they were Crees. When they drew near
nothing could exceed the delight which they expressed on
seeing me. "They are the R. Mt. Crees," thought I, "& are thus
expressing their delight at my coming amongst them". But
who in reality were they who welcomed me so warmly &
cordially? Who? Why the terrible Black Feet about whom I had
felt a shuddering only a few minutes before.
I soon reached the Saskatchewan & on the opposite side was
Ry. Mt. House. I was very kindly received by Mr. Harriott & I
found a number of Indians about the Fort. Shortly after my
arrival another party of Blood Indians with a few Blk Feet
arrived & I went into the Indian House to see them. They were
all seated & I never before saw such a fine body of Indians. I
commenced shaking hands with the Chiefs & then went round
the whole. They displayed great warmth & feeling in saluting
me. Some of them after shaking my hand wd. pass their hands
over my dress & repeat a kind of prayer. Others kissed me. Nay
start not! Some gave the left hand because nearest the heart & I
in return presented them with my left for the same reason. My
submitting to their mode of salutation pleased them exceedingly.

Feb. 23rd- The party of Blood Indians who received me so very
cordially left the Fort; they were afraid of the Black Feet as there
had been either a quarrel or a murder between them. In the
evening, however, I spoke to a few in the Hall amongst whom
were several chiefs viz: 2 Blood Indians, I Black Feet & I Suscee.
It was a dull heavy time & I could not speak to them till late.
This was my first attempt to sow the seed of Eternal Life
amongst the Tribes on the plains of the Saskt. "Saw Ye not the
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cloud arise" &c, &c. Old Big Wolf today hoped he would be
better & leave off bad ways, sd. he wd. & that it was the liquor
which made him bad.

Feb. 24-A large party of Blk. Feet & Pegans arrived & their
entrance into the Fort presented a very novel appearance. The
first party that came were the Pegans. Before they started from
their camp which was near the Fort they sang & then sedately
marched in order to the Fort, the chief leading the van bringing
with him a white horse, the head of which was stripped with
red ochre, as a present to Mr. Harriott. On his approaching
near the entrance Mr. H. went forward to meet him &when they
met a salute was fired by the chief's band behind him & the
horse given in charge of the Co's. servants. The party then
marched on to the Fort & on the chiefs arriving, a salute was
fired by men stationed there for that purpose. The Black Feet
much in the same manner, excepting that there was no singing,
and at last they all sat together in the Indian House.
They all expressed delight at seeing me. I accompanied Mr.
Harriott to meet the chiefs & shook hands with them previous
to their entering into the Fort. One old Black Feet chief was
borne in on a litter, his leg being broken. He wished to make me
a present of a buffalo robe, which I declined. Some of the dresses
of the chiefs were really handsome. The men in general were
dressed clean & well. Some of the needle work on their dresses
wd. do credit to civilized communicants. One young Indian
chief particularly attracted my attention both on account of the
handsome appearance of his person & also from the beauty of
his dress. This evening I had a singular adventure. I went for a
walk & missed my way in the forest; evening shades set in and it
was only after a long time I found my way back to the Fort. I
found Mr. Harriott quite alarmed for my safety & had sent 2
men in quest, also 3 dogs.
Feb. 25th-Nothing particular occurred. Heard that Indians
say I came down from heaven in a bit of paper which was
opened by one of the Co's gentlemen at the Forts & loll I came
out. 8 A Black Foot Indian told me he had a fine horse of which
he thought of making me a present, but that he heard I did not
receive presents.T thanked him for his kindness & took the
opportuni ty of again informing him the nature of my mission.
It is understood I am to address them after they have done
trading. An Indian said they had heard about [blank] & Double
barrel guns & were disappointed, but afterwards heard good &
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were glad they came to see me. I prayed afterwards in a room
where 2 others were present. They all knelt down near me, their
hands clasped in each others & presented a very interesting
appearance.
Feb. 26-Memorable Day! The Indians finished trading & in
the evening I met 150 to 200 Indians, men, women & some
children; very interesting to behold these idolators bowing in
prayer to the God of Heaven for the first time." Feeling
importance of my task I was led to pray earnestly for Divine
Assistance & the word I trust took effect.After service they came
up to shake hands [with me & I felt the insignificance of my
stature in comparison with these tall sons of the plain. Whilst
passing thro' the ceremony, several were induced to stop in
consequence of myi praying with a sick man at the Fort, an
Indian being present at the time & knelt with us. The Indians
present were chiefly Black Feet with a few Blood & Pegan
Indians. Peace was restored between them & the Crees, the
chiefs smoking the tobacco sent by the latter tribe to the fort for
that purpose. I told them I intended shortly visiting them at
their camp.
Feb. 27th-The Indians have expressed great delight respecting
my intended visit to their camp & are very anxious that it
should take place. The place appointed for meeting them is
Bow River, where a large camp is expected to assemble.
Distance 6 days journey from here & so this is the termination of
my first interview with Blk. Ft., Blood, &Pegan Indians! I How
thankful ought I to be that my steps were directed hither at this
time; had I delayed my visit until the time first arranged they
would all have left previous to my arrival. Surely God's hand is
here & to Him I give the praise. These are the terrible Indians so
blackly painted in history & whose names are enough to cause
alarm. They load~d me with kindness & by their conduct
completely won my affection & esteem. The secret lies in the
words "My people shall be willing in the day of My power".
Breathe on them Eternal Spirit & let the power of redeeming
love draw them to Jesus. Note: Some of them thought I
intended giving them a dram of wise water last night to impart
wisdom to them. today the greater part of them left for their
camp.
Feb. 28, Sunday-P.reached in the morning "Great Prophet" &
in the evening "Ye are not your own"; good attendance each
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service &great attention manifested. After service married 2 half
breeds (first marriage on the Saskatchewan), read prayers by the
desire of Mr. Harriott.
Mar. 3, 1841-Met this evening a large band of Susees, also Zor
3 Blk. Ft.; great attention manifested, several of their wives &
children were also present. May the Word take deep root &
bring forth much fruit. This is the 4th tribe I have met with
since my arrival at Ry. Mt. Ho., all of which heard the Gospel
for the first time.
Mar. 4th-Learnt today that some good has already resulted

from my speaking to the Blk. Ft.; a visible alteration is seen in
one of them. The weather is now fine & winter is almost
forgotten. The shrubs have commenced budding. Mr. Harriott
tells me it is the finest winter he ever remembers in the country.
I observed the mts. last week beaming like pyramids in the
mornmg sun.
Mar. 7th, Sunday-Preached in Evg. & lead prayers both

morning & evening. Baptised a child after the service, Louis le
Blanch," & afterwards addressed 3 Indians thro' Mr. Harriott.
They appeared much interested &listened with great attention.
Mar. 9-Rode with Mr. Harriott to a high elevation which

commands a fine view of the mountains, but they did not
answer my expectations. Much depends on the state of the
atmosphere. White mud is found at this spot which answers for
lime.
Mar. 11-Prevented holding service this evening indisposed,

but held family worship. Most of the people attended as usual.
Mar. 12-Weather continues very mild, 3 ducks seen today-a

most extraordinary occurence at this season of the year, but we
have frost during the nights & the river is still set fast, but it is
thought if this weather continues it will soon break up.
Mar. 14th-Preached in Evg. "0 death, &c." Cramped. Good
attendance. Baptised 4 children & addressed in Cree several
Indians & half breeds. Great attention. Published banns.

Services vy. interesting.
Mar. 18th-Heard the melancholy news of the murder of poor
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Francois Frammond at Edmonton. 12 What a change there since
I left. Sin! What hast thou done! What havoc hast thou made in
this once beautiful & paradise like world? Poor Francois, thou
has fallen a victim to the wild passions of the human heart.
Two deaths at Edmonton since I left, the other an old woman
abt. 100 yrs. old, great grand mother of 2 young half breeds in
the Fort. She was bough t as a slave for a c[arrot] of tobacco from
the S. . .[blank]. The horrid crime led me to think of that
blissful region where neither sin nor sorrow can enter. In the
Evg. I improved the event at the Fort. I took no text, indeed the
awful circumstance was text enough of itself. I felt more than
ever the awful necessity of declaring plainly the truths of the
Gospel & I .was also particularly struck with the lesson
"Whatsoever the hdnd findeth to do, do it with thy might". I
trust my coming hither will be a blessing to the inhabitants of
the Fort; great attention is generally shown at the public
services & also at the Family Altar. On the latter occasions I
sometimes read & other times expound the chapter & conclude
with prayer. 0 breathe Eternal Spirit & let the Gospel come
with power to every heart. My health is not good; I attribute it
to the changeableness of the weather & also to the circumstances in which I am placed, change of diet, close rooms &
no horse exercise as Itheroads are very bad here & my riding, if I
attempted, wd. be attended with much difficulty & trouble.
I

Mar. 19-The two Indians whom I addressed on Sunday & the
half breeds have left the Fort. One half breed intends bringing
his children for baptism in course of a week or so. My interview
with him was very interesting. The two Crees were full of
questions as to their future conduct. The Crees left today. One
Cree lived with his daughter as wife & said a spirit had told him
he must do it to save his life!! One of the first Crees said that
what I told him prevented him from sleeping. Several BId.
Indian chiefs came: today.
Mar. 20-Big Wolf I last night requested that nothing might be
said to them against taking revenge on their enemies, neither
against the practice, of sacrificing the tops of their fingers to the
sun previous to going to battle, a custom common amongst
them, as he was determined to have revenge on the man who
had stabbed him. He also said that the offering of sacrifices to
the sun would not fail to ensure success in battle. He had been
drinking some "fire water" previous to saying this, whether
expressly for the purpose I cannot say, but he said perhaps he
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might not have had enough resolution to speak the sentiments
of his mind until endowed with some extra courage. He
however expressed a wish to hear me. Met them in the evening,
abt. 12 in number, including 3 Suscees who arrived today. The
accounts from the Black Foot Camp are very encouraging. My
visit has been made a subject of conversation & it has caused joy
amongst them. It also appears that the instructions they
received at the Fort made an impression on their minds. Surely
the set time for visiting them has arrived.
Mar. 21st-In the morning gave advice to Big Wolf in order to
bring about a reconciliation between him & the man towards

whom he appears to entertain such deadly hatred. I advised him
to drink no more "liquor" as that was the cause of the affray. He
listened attentively but I am afraid revenge still rankles in his
heart. Preached in the forenoon "Great Salvation", great
liberty in speaking. In Evg. baptised Munro's'! child &
addressed in Cree a great number who assembled. Seven Suscees
present.
Mar. 22-Met Suscees in the Hall & addressed them for some

time. The chief expressed his approbation of what he had heard
& I trust the Word took effect.

Mar. 23-Met 2 half breeds & wife in my room, brother of poor
[blank]. Much pleased with what they said & arranged to marry
one of them & baptise his children next Sunday.
Mar. 24-The long expected band of Ry. Mt. Crees (those
whom I came especially to see) arrived today & were

accompanied by a party of Strong Wood Assiniboines. One of
the party came on ahead to inquire if they must make a different
kind of approach to the Fort as I was there. Soon after their
arrival I addressed them on the Creation & Fall. After the service
one of them remarked that now they resembled young birds in a
nest when visited by the old ones; like the young birds they
stood hungry with their mouths open waiting to be fed.
Mar. 25- Met Indians morning & afternoon, subj: Jesus Christ,
& I was delighted to witness their attention. How eagerly they

listened to the Word of Life. I was reminded of my first day at
Norway House. May the Great Shepherd call them all into His
fold.
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Mar. 26-Met Indians again. Morning "Resurrection of Jesus"
& Afternoon "Nature of Salvation." Still eagerly listen. My

heart was warmed while telling them the blessed truth of the
Gospel. Wrote a verse for the first time in Cree."
Mar. 27-Discoursed to the Indians twice on the Decalogue,
which I believe caused great effect amongst them.
Mar. 28th, Sun.-A most interesting day. In morning read
prayers & preached on Morals & Duties of Xtianity. Indians also
present. In the afternoon married the Orkney man" & also a
half-breed" & baptised 8 children chiefly belonging to the Fort.
The Indians were present to see the ceremony & thro' an
interpreter I was enable thereby to convey very useful lessons.
In the evening I addressed the Indians thro' Mr. Harriott on the
Paschal Lamb. It was with great pleasure I turned again to the
bleeding Lamb after the "Thunders of Mt. Sinai". After the
Service some of the Indians remained behind to sing & before
they left were able to raise & sing "Come to Jesus" without
assistance. How delighted my friends wd. have been to be with
me today.
Mar. 29th-Much plsd. with a conversation with a half breed
who arrived on Saty, He was much effected by what he had
heard & wished for marriage & to have his children baptised,
both of which I engaged to do when I visited the Camp where
his family are at present. The Ry Mt. Crees left the Fort this & I
promised to visit them on my way to the Slave" Camp on the
Plains.
Mar. 3D-In bed unwell.
April 1st, 1841-Left the Fort this morning for the Cree & Slave
Indian Camps. I started on horseback in company of two men.
My interpreter had left a day or two before & I had promised to
meet him at the Suscees. My kind friend Mr. Harriott
accompanied me some distance from the Fort where I was
compelled to bid him adieu for a season. The personal kindness
shown by that gentleman to me whilst at his Fort & as well as
the assistance he rendered me in furthering the object of my
mission deserve my warmest commendations. In the evening
we met with Mr. MacKenzie,ls Co's Clerk belonging to Ry Mt
Ho. who was returning from the Ry Mts & with him we
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encamped. Dreadful fire raging near our encampment. Heard a
burnt tree fall.
Ap. 2nd- First goose seen today. Proceeded a long distance, sad
ravages of fire. In Evg. crossed a River & fd. part of it covered
with ice. Near here we encamped &abt that time it commenced
snowmg.
Ap. 3rd-Crossed R. Deer River with some difficulty as the ice
was partly broken up. Road very rough; abt 2 o'clock I stopped
for dinner in heavy fall of snow. Before we started again we
were surprised by hearing the barking of dogs which convinced
us we were near the Cree Camp. In this we were not mistaken
for after proceeding a short distance it came in sight.
Ap. 4-Met Crees in the morning in a place fitted up for the
occasion of my visit. Rode in the afternoon (on a fine horse lent
me by the person in whose tent I lodged) to an Assniboine
Camp situated a few miles distant. I met with a very warm
reception. Nearly the whole of the Camp, men women &
children, I believe, came out to meet me on my approach. It was
a very interesting & cheering sight to behold. They all walked
in procession with their Chief at their head. The ceremony of
shaking hands then, which I performed on horseback. Many of
the children were brought on their Mothers backs to welcome
me. I found a large place or tent arranged for my visit& shortly
afterwards under the rays of a bright & unclouded sun I
discoursed to them on the glories & beauties of the Sun of
Righteousness. They listened very attentively & I engaged to
visit them next day. In the Evg. I addressed the Crees at their
Camp on part of our Lords Sermon on the Mount & so closed
my first Sab. on the Plains. Weather very cold.

April5-Engaged with Crees morning &aft. Subjs. "New Birth
& marriage & baptism of children". In Evg. went to Assinb.
Camp. Large attendance. Subj. "Decalogue". Afterwards the
Chief addressed them & told them to attend to my instructions.
Place for Service fitted up with skins &the ground covered with
buffalo robes & pine brush. I was again met by them on my
approach to their camp. Counted 160 with whom I shook
hands; smoking afterwards. Splendid view of the Rocky Mts.
on going to this Camp, the finest I have ever seen. After
returning to the Cree Camp I spent some time in teaching them
to sing & found they were making much progress.
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Ap. 6th-Weather rough & boisterous. Wind high & I expect
snow fell the greater part of the night. Like a second winter.
Went in the morning to Ass. Camp. After the service I found
some were desirous for marriage & to have children baptised. In
Evg bap. 9 children in Cree Camp.
Ap, 7th-Left the Camp in Company with the Crees found the
Assinboin had also left. Proceeded about 12 miles & then
encamped for the night. Weather rough & cold held short
service. This was the day we intended starting for the Elk Ft.
Camp but in consequence of the severity of the weather we
deferred it till next Monday. No doubt this alteration in our
movement will be overruled for good as these people are
desirous of being further instructed & some wish for marriage &
baptism. It wd. have been dangerous to cross the plains in such
weather as we have at present. Mr. Bird,'? my interpreter,
nearly lost his life some time ago in like circumstances.

Ap. 8th-Started in Company with the Crees to join the Ass.
Camp which we found abt. 6 mls distant. It was my wish that
the 2 tribes shd. be ,together before Good Friday. Hd. service in
Evg.
Apr: 9th, Good Frid.-Last G. Fri. arrived at Montreal & today
spent in Indian Camp. What changes since that time. Well, no
matter. I am doing the work of the Lord. "And so while I dwell
in tents below & gladly wander to & fro". Now let it be
remembered these words can be use literally by me & I repeated
them aloud in bed this morning. The dear people of Eng. know
little of dwelling in tents. Methinks the above words of Wesley
wd. be sung by them with a better grace were they to take a trip
thro' the wilderness of the Far West. Such an excursion wd. stop
many a murmuring tongue & check many a reproving thought.
Gt. respect paid to the day in the Camp. In the morning I spoke
from the Paschal Lamb & afterwards expounded the Gospel for
the day. In Evg. the Baptism, Temptation & Transfiguration of
Xt.; in speaking of the Tempt. of Xt. I warned them to beware
of the strategies of Satan & they appeared much struck whilst
hearing of the cunning & power of the adversary of their souls.
They can now sing "Come to Jesus" very well & it is delightful
to hear them. I have also taught it to the Assni & translated it
into their language & the 2 tribes now sing it alternately. But
the most striking part is when they all join in the chorus,
Hallelujah Ameni They make the air ring with their melody.
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AprillO-No service until the Evg. as I feared that otherwise we
shd. interfere with the Sabbath. Subject, Elijah, & I also
explained the nature of marriage.
Ap. 11th, Sunday, Easter-As there had been many
applications for Baptism of children & as I wished them to fully
understand the nature of the Sacrament I devoted some time in
the morning service explaining the subj. to them. I tried to
show them what was required of the parents in bringing
children to have it performed. I felt a burden on my conscience
till I had delivered it. I told them the responsibility must rest
with themselves. Afterwards I talked to them on the observance
of the Sabbath & took occasion to remark on our Lords
Ascension on that day. I spoke to them very closely & firmly on
both subjects. In the evg., subj. Philip the Eunuch, thereby I
showed them what was required of adults coming to Baptism. 8
marriages today. Late when we had finished.
Ap. 12-High day in the Camp. The number of children
presented for Bap. was so great that I was obliged to divide them
into 2 companies. After baptising about half I dismissed the
people for a short time & baptised the remainder when they reassembled, making in all 49; after this 5 marriages & then I
fulfilled a promise & baptized an infant in a tent, which made a
total of 50. It was now late at night & after I had supped I met
some persons according to arrangement to teach them to sing. I
finished about 12 o'clock. A most important & interesting day. I
expect that most of the men will abandon the women & be
married very shortly. On reviewing my proceedings at the Cree
& Assinboin Camps I have reason to thank God & take courage.
On leaving them they took a very affectionate farewell of me & I
trust the Word has taken effect. May the Great Shepherd lead
them & guide them into the way of all truth. Before I left it was
arranged that I should visit their camp again at Gull Lake in
July & it was arranged for the half-breed with whom I lodged
shd. come to Edmonton & conduct me to the Camp.

Ap. 13th-Started for Black Foot Camp on Bow River.
Launched forth for the 1st time on the Plains. Weather cold &
hard wind. Dined near the carcass of an old buffalo. Towards
evening reached the Banks of Ovmis-ce-nipe or writing
gulley.t? Saw Indians running buffalo. Encamped with the
Indians. Sang & prayed before we retired. Very cold.
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Ap. 14th-Weather improved. Gave exhortation in morning to

Indians & prayed. Went in quest of the Writing Rock as I was
very curious to see these ancient written characters which they
say are near here but Pschye,2l the half-breed with me, said he
cd. guide me to the spot, but he cd. not succeed in finding the
place so after some time we gave it up & parted from him & went
down the valley. Saw two herds of buffalo. Met with an accident
by falling & spraining my foot. Nearly fainted, recovered
somewhat & proceeded towards Bow River. We now ascended
the other side of the gulley. The Plains apprd. spread like the
Ocean to the base of the Rky Mts which rise sublimely in the
distance & closed the landscape. Buffaloes numerous on Boss
Horse Hoof Knoll. A herd near us; tried to get one but failed.
Abt. sunset we neared Bow River & encamped there; saw tracks
of Indians who we supposed had been in quest of us. Hard wind
during the night nearly blew over the tent. Guns loaded to
guard against mad wolves.
Ap. Tith, Thursday-Wind high & cold, weather unpleasant;

geese numerous & 2. swans seen at supper strong bulls & abt 20
wolves. Mts. looked magnificent today, more splendid than I
ever beheld them before. Fell in with the pitching track of
Indians which we are now following. Cross Lady Simpson
Falls, encamped little Elbow River, made a fire for the first time
with buffalo dung at a recent B. Ft. Encampment. Burns like
coal, answers well. Horses getting weak. Dined off pemican,
also the horses; no tea or fire.
Ap. 16th-Followed the track of Indians; saw a horse on the
plains with a broken leg which we supposed had been left by
the Indians. After some time to our great delight we arrived at a
place of encampment which we supposed had been occupied by
the Indians the preceeding night, as smoke was still rising from
some buffalo dung embers. We were now in high spirits & after
resting for some time we again proceeded under the expectations of soon overtaking the Indians. At length about 5
0' clock we were cheered by the sight of the top of a tent on the
plain beneath the hill on which we stood, the body of the tent
being at the time concealed from our view. We thought we had
fallen on the body of the main camp, but the whole tent soon
became visible with some horses grazing near it & also one or
two persons who saw us approaching. On arriving at the tent
we found it was occupied by a very hospitable Blood Indian,
who with his wife, sister of a chief "Big Wolf", recd us with the
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greatest kindness. Never shall I forget it. We were hungry & they
fed us. Strangers & they took us in. Surely they will not loose
their reward. Before we reached this tent our stock of provisions
was quite exhausted & I felt very thankful to Providence for
thus supplying our wants. We now found we had been
following the track of a party of Blood Indians who were on
their way to join the Black Feet Camp. This Indian had been
obliged to fall behind as his horses were fatigued. The main
party he informed us was a short distance ahead. As we were
very hungry we ate very heartily of the Buffalo meat & tongue
cooked for our supper &afterwards we made some tea of which
the Indian & his family also partook. The news of my arrival
soon reached the big camp & the Head Chief with 2 or 3 others
came down to see me. Had my tent pitched on the grass & slept
soundly.

Ap. 17th-Started in the morning to join the Camp, about 2
mls distant. Beautiful morning, a fine view of mountains from
the top of the hill. Very kindly reed at the camp & took up my
residence in the Chief's tent. On entering it I was surprised to
find it so large & so well arranged. I was not, however, allowed
to remain in it long this time as 6 successive invitations to other
tents followed each other. And to refuse them or to refrain from
eating the meat which their hospitality sets before them wd. be
highly displeasing to them. The following are some of the
provisions set before me in the different tents: Fine berry
pemmican, buffalo tongue, dried berries, buffalo fat (made fr.
marrow, I believe), berry soup &prairie turnips. As today is Sat.
&I cd. not reach the Black Foot camp, I determined to spend the
sabbath at this camp & news was sent this morning to the B.F.
Camp of my arrival. I was desirous of holding a service this
evening & a large tent was fitted up for the purpose & for
tomorrow; they listen very attentively. I expect tomorrow to
speak to them in the open air. Since Thursday we have not met
with sufficient wood for a fire. The scenery on the plains in the
winter is dreary in the extreme, few animals besides the buffalo
are to be seen. Occasionally your gaze perchance may see a wolf
cautiously stepping along the line of the horizon or perchance
hurrying hastily away from the line of your march; wracks of
buffalo continuously meet your gaze; carcas falls on the plains
& is devoured by hungry wolves & the skeleton whitens the
plains, then falls piecemeal-bone from bone-& thus returns
to dust.
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Ap. l Sth, Sunday-Held 2 services in the open air, First on the
Gospel & in the evening on the 10Commandments. Some were
very attentive but others appeared as insensible as the grass on
which they sat. A day of great anxiety & trial but the Lord
sustained me. Two B.F. chiefs arrived from their camp to see
me. After the Evg. service I heard that enquiries had been made
for ammunition & rum.
April 19th-Started for B.F. Camp at Bow River. Blood Indians
also left to hunt buffalo as they were short of provisions. John
[Cunningham] left without eating. Nothing to drink in the
morning; intended to cook some meat on the road but had
none. We reached Bow River abt 3 o'clock. The chief went
ahead to tell of my arrival & I had to wait a short time at a
distance from the camp so that they could get in readiness to
receive me. A white horse was brought out for me to ride on into
the camp & my own was turned loose on to the plains. When I
drew near the tents I was met by the principal chiefs who
walked abreast of each other, followed by a multitude of men
women & children, nearly all in the camp. Never before had I
such a task of shaking hands to perform; their reception was
most pleasing. This ceremony being ended, I was conducted to
the tent of the head-chief of the party where I dined from some
fine pemmican. Several invitations to other tents followed for
the same purpose, everyone of which Indian etiquette
compelled me to accept & also to eat a little at each place-no
small task I can assure you. A large lodge was fitted up for
holding the services, in which was pitched my travelling tent in
which I slept during my stay with them.
[The Chief, with whom I principally remained, lived in a
large circular skin-lodge or tent, composed of twenty-six
buffalo-skins, and supported with about thirty poles. I suppose
it is capable of containing about one hundred persons. A row of
buffalo robes or skins lined nearly the whole of the ground
circle of the interior; connected with which were six or seven
seats or couches, principally composed of the same materials.
At the back of the seat, opposite the entrance (the place of
distinction) was a buffalo robe, fancifully adorned. This Chief
had seven wives, has been a great warrior, and is one of the
principal men in authority over the Blackfeet. On the exterior
of some tents I observed rude paintings of animals; and on one
belonging to a Suscee chief, I saw two large figures of serpents. I
expect that these were indicative of the objects of their worship.
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On the tent, also of a Blood Indian was painted what I
supposed to be the pictorial history of his wars.]"

Ap. 20- The Indians assembled for worship & the place was
crowded to excess. Passed thro' a most trying scene of my
missionary life; my interpreter'" refused to help me. In vain I
sent for him & went to him; he was quite obstinate. At last, after
much entreaty, he helped me at one service but no more. Wind
very high which at times completely drowned my voice.

Ap. 21-Felt very unwell so went into the woods alone& stayed
for some time till I felt somewhat better. Saw my interpreter &
asked him if he intended speaking for me & he refused. Spent a
very pleasant evening, visited several chiefs' tents & spoke to
them thro' Piet Eagle. One Chief said he was happy to see me &
wished me to remain a long time with them. He wanted to learn
to sing & the little he had heard from me he said he felt in his
heart. I wish all felt the same. I told them I intended seeing
them again at the Fort, at which news they were very glad.

Ap. 22-1 intended leaving today but I found the Indians were
very anxious I sd. remain until the morrow & start with them.
However, I said it was no use my staying if my interpreter wd.
not help me & besides that, I wished to be back at Edmonton by
May 1st. All was bustle &confusion for starting. When we came
to load the horses I found that one was not fit to go, his back was
so bad. About this time I was called into the Chief's tent to eat,
so told them my difficulty & tried to get horses but could not
succeed. At last an Indian lent me one & I left the one that was
sick in his charge.

Ap. 24-[1 passed over a high hill called Old Man's Knoll. On
this hill is a grotesque figure of the human form cut out of the
earth about thirty-five or forty feet in length. The Indians have
a tradition that this was the work of a white man, who, a long
time since, came to instruct them. Perhaps the writings on the
rock I have spoken of, may be of the same origin; but nothing
definite can be obtained on this subject. The spirit of this man
is one of the objects of their worship and they are accustomed to
invoke its presence and assistance.]"
It was from this hill I think that I obtained my last view (at
this time) of the Ry. Mts. & it was with great reluctance I
receeded from them. On Thurs. 15th they presented the
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sublimest spectacle 1 ever expect to behold until 1 become an
inhabitant of the "New Heaven & the New Earth". 1 saw them
then after a recent fall of snow & they looked as beautiful as if
newly risen at the call of Omnipotence & fresh with their
makers smile. Their pointed & snowy summits rose high into
the heavens like the lofty spires of some vast & magnificent
marble temple reared by the Almighty Architect of nature to
mock all the works of art. The sight seemed too grand & too
glorious for reality. What indeed can vie with these sublime
productions of Deity with their drapery of clouds & their
vestments the snow of heaven? In comparison with them all the
works of art dwindle into insignificance; in them nature reigns
without a rival. From their vast recesses nature under the
directions of her great author sends forth her streams to the
Atlantic Pacific & Arctic. In storm clouds dash along their lofty
peaks or sweep furiously along their majestic sides. But when
the heavens are bright & unclouded they shoot their dazzling
peaks into the translucent atmosphere like objects beautifying
heaven itself.
April 26th- The Indians overtook us on their way to the Fort.
Passed herds of buffalo nearly the whole of the time.
Tremendous snowstorm & so compelled to halt early. In the
morning we found that 1 or 2 inches of snow had drifted in
upon us, but I slept soundly.
April 27th-Weather very cold, still passing buffaloes. We are
now leaving the plains & the country is partially wooded.
April 28, 1841-Difficulty in keeping myself from being frost
bitten. Still passing buffaloes. The small lakes & ponds on the
plains are now frozen over for a second time which causes great
distress amongst the wild fowl.
April 30-Still seeing buffalo. Crossed Red Deer River.

May 1,1841-1 left the party & started with a B.Ft. Indian for
Edmonton. Weather very severe, snow & wind in afternoon.
Slept at night amongst some trees. A blanket with a piece of
buffalo skin was all: I had to cover me. The remainder of my
bedding I had left behind me so as to have as little encumbrance
as possible.
May 2-Staned early in the morning, crossed two rivers. One of
my eyes very weak from the effects of snow & my face was
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frostbitten in 3 places. At length having been preserved thro'
innumerable difficulties & dangers by my heavenly Protector I
reached Edmonton. I was weary in the extreme & completely
weather beaten. Thus ended my winter campaign. After
sleeping out so long in such cold weather & enduring so many
hardships I hardly knew myself in a warm house & the change
to a warm & soft feather bed prevented my taking much rest the
first night. Had I lain on the floor I should in all probability
have slept soundly.

Letter to John Rowand, re "Bird", May 8, 1841
The first unwillingness manifested by Mr. Bird to
interpret for me was at Rocky Mountain House. One
evening during my stay there, the Indians were assembled
in the Indian Ho. for worship & I was anxiously waiting
his arrival to commence the service. After some time had
elapsed & also I believe after a person had been dispatched
for him, he arrived & I thought he went through the service
of that evening unusually energetically. I learnt
afterwards that he hesitated about coming in consequence
of feeling fatigue from incessant talking to the Indians
throughout the day & that in his own house he asked Mr.
Munro to go into the Indian Ho. & perform the office in
the religious service for him. Mr. Munro refused & Mr. B.
afterwards came in.
Previous to Mr. B's leaving the Fort, he informed Mr.
Harriott that he knew he had not been very attentive to me
in interpreting at the Fort but that, during our intended
visit to the Crees & Slave Indians, etc., he would pay every
attention to me in performing that office both in the Cree
& Blackfoot languages.
Sunday April 11. After the first service at the Cree Camp,
I spoke to Mr. Bird of the impropriety of his keeping me
ignorant of conversations between him & the Indians who
took place in the tent filled up for worship & also in their
own tents when I was present. I said I was responsible for
everything said when they were assembled together for
worship & also it was very unpleasant for me to be sitting
down wi th them & hearing conversations passing wi thou t
understanding what was said. Mr. B. took offence &
afterwards intimated that I thought his conversations with
them had a tendency to counteract my efforts amongst
them; in short that he was giving them bad advice. I
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explained the matter to him but failed to convince him of
the propriety of my remarks. I intended my remarks to him
on this subject as much for advice as for reproof. I have
sufficient reasons for supposing that he imagined
something evil had been said of him at the Forts & that I
had been cautioned respecting him previous to my
departure & I believe he imagined this caution had been
given by the Gentleman in Charge. I assured him that
neither Mr. Rowand nor Mr. Harriott had given any such
caution respecting him, & what I had said to him I should
not hesitate in saying either to my own Father or Brother (I
mean the words which caused the offence). His intentions
were, he said, to return to the Fort. I told him if he intended
doing so that I shd. remain longer with the Crees. The
afternoon or evening service was interpreted by John
Cunningham. It was late when I left the Indians.
Afterwards I sent for Mr. B. to supper & on his arriving to
my great delight and surprise, I found him completely
changed. A plum pudding was produced by him which
had been cooked by his woman in his tent. I took this as a
sign of peace. The day following, I sent for him to
interpret when he complied. We reached Blood Indian
Camp on Saturday April 17th & remained until the
Monday following. Mr. B. unwell on Sunday & I believe
spoke with difficulty.
April 20th. Blackfeet assembled in large tent filled up
for the occasion of my visit. I commenced by singing a
hymn during which time I observed Mr. B. talking with a
Chief. My mind was much pained on beholding it. After a
short time had elapsed, I said if he did not cease I must
stop. He said he was showing the Chief where I was
singing, &c. I said if he could interpret the hymn I shd. be
glad but not in such a way as that. He shortly after laid
down the hymn book. After I had prayed, I asked him to
interpret when he refused. (The lesson I endeavored to
teach Mr. Bird was what we did, to do well. A short time
before this I was talking to him of the necessity of our
setting them a perfect example). One great thing to teach a
savage is to reverence God in His ordinances. Moreover,
the Gospel presen ts a perfect cure for man, whether savage
or civilized & a teacher of its truths that only aims at a
partial reformation in those committed to his care is a
Murderer of souls & one that dishonours the Almighty. I
might have spoken to Mr. Bird in a different manner. I will
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not defend the words I uttered on the occasion but my
motive for uttering them. My mind was dreadfully pained
on beholding his conduct & I thought it right to reprove
him. The Almighty knows the secrets of my heart. I did not
do it from any other motive than to serve him.
After Mr. B. refused to interpret, I asked him to do it that
once. He refused. Whether he misunderstood my words &
fancied I had said you had better leave at once I know not,
but he just immediately afterwards left the tent. It was one
of the most trying scenes of my life. The place was
crowded. The wind was boisterous, driving furiously the
dust into the tent. I sang to engage the attention of the
Indians until the dust in my throat compelled me to desist.
John was dispatched after Mr. B. but returned without
him. I then went myself & he still refused. I then spoke to
him very seriously & solemnly to this effect:
"That here were souls in the road to everlasting misery &
that he had the means of giving them the Word of life &
that he stood accountable to the Almighty for his conduct.
I moreover told him that he would have to answer for it at
the day of Judgment & that I should be a witness against
him." Still he refused to come. On my returning to the
tent, a young Chief went next to ask him. On his failing of
success another Indian I believe also a Chief, went for same
purpose. On the return of the latter, I fancied I saw Mr.
Bird's feet from under the covering of the tent. I then went
out & found him on the outside of the tent & said You had
better come in & speak. He said he would do it that once
but no more. He then came in & we held a service.
Wednesday 21st. Met Mr. Bird in a tent. I asked him if he
intended speaking that day, &c. He gave me to understand
that he should speak no more & that his answer was final. I
then spoke to him solemnly. I said it was a serious thing to
trifle with the Almighty & that he stood accountable to
Him for his conduct. Perhaps, said I, the Almighty will
punish you & raise up some one else in your place. (I
believe at this time I also said that I did not know in what
light the Governor would view his conduct; that he was
hired by the Company & this was a Mission principally set
on foot by the Governor himself, &c. He said he was hired
as an interpreter for trading & not for the purpose of the
Mission.)
As I could not succeed in instructing the Indians, I
determined on leaving the Camp. I thought my staying
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amongst them would not be productive of good but rather
the contrary, as I thought it would have a tendency to
lessen me & the cause of the Mission in their estimation.
On the following day, I left without Mr. B. (who
remained to accompany the Indians to the Fort) for
Edmonton."
May 9-Held usual service at the Fort.
May 11-Weather very beautiful.
May 16th-Services as usual, baptised 3 children.
May 22nd-Started with Mr. Harriott for Carlton.
May 25-Reached Fort Pitt & preached in evening.
May 28-Reached Carlton.
May 30-Held Eng. service & baptised 2 Eng. children. Met
parents & children in the afternoon & held Cree service in

Evening.
Letter from Rundle to Wesleyan Missionary Society,
from Carlton House, May 31, 1841

Rev'd & Dear Sirs
I am glad to inform you of my safe arrival at the
Saskatchewan. I left Norway Houseon 7thSept. &: reached
Edmonton House the place of my destination on 18th
October. We experienced some severe weather during the
voyage as the season was far advanced but we were
privileged in reaching the end of our journey in open
water. I passed Cumberland Ho. and also this place on my
way to Edmonton & at each place I held a public service.
The former place has since been visited by Mr. Evans.
This District presents a wide field for Missionary
enterprise & the Indians in general are well disposed
towards the Gospel. I have met with great encouragement
amongst them &: I have abundant reason to thank God & to
take courage. The Indians are more numerous here than
any other part of the Territory but they are scattered over a
vast tract of country. What a confusion of tongues there is
here! No less than eight different languages being spoken
in the District. The tribes that inhabit the part are as
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follows: Crees, Assiniboines, Souteaux, Blackfeet, Pegans,
Suscees, Blood Indians & Gros Ventres, The principal
language amongst the Indians are Blackfoot & Cree. Allow
me to press the claims of this part upon your attention.
Oh, do send more missionaries & send at once. No time
should be lost, for independent of the inhabitants
thirsting for the Waters of Life & perishing for lack of
knowledge, the Roman Catholics are I think casting a
jealous eye over the plains of the Saskatchewan. I not only
want to rescue them from the strongholds of heathenism
but also to save them from the fascinations &
abominations of the Church of Rome. Please excuse my
warmth. I write from my heart.
The Blackfeet so terribly painted in history will I believe
be the first on the Plains to bow to the Sceptre of
Immanuel. The prospects, however, of my Mission
amongst them is at present gloomy as I am at a loss for an
interpreter & what to do I know not unless one be obtained
from the Americans. I intend proposing to Governor
Simpson on his arrival at Edmonton in Augt. next to go to
the Missouri (about 10 or 15 days journey on horseback)
and after securing an interpreter proceed & pay a visit to
the Pegans whose lands lie along the Rocky Mountains. I
have already proposed this to Mr. Rowand (the Company's Officer at Edmonton) & I hope to be able to carry it
into execution. The person who acted for me as interpreter
of the Blackfoot tongue refuses any longer to perform that
office & indeed he refused to interpret at the Blackfoot
Camp during my visit there. He took offence because I
spoke to him by way of reproof at the Camp. He now
intends leaving the Company's service & there is no one
else in the Territory qualified for the task. Fearing the
Company might object to sending out of the Territory for
interpreters for the Mission, I took the liberty of saying to
Mr. Rowand that I would take responsibility of the cost
upon myself as I thought I receive your sanction for so
doing.vl hope you will excuse the liberty. The interests of
the Blackfoot lies near my heart & I shall not be at rest until
I am enabled again to point them to the Lamb of God.
I hope by next conveyance to send you particulars
respecting the Indians & also an account of my
proceedings but I am compelled to be short at present.
I returned from the Plains on 2nd Inst. & I expect the
next few weeks will be an important time for me as I intend
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visiting a great number of Indians whom I have not yet
seen.
I have received no letter from you since my departure
from England.
R. T. Rundle.
"Of course it was understood in this light only in case
of any demur on the part of the Company."
Letter from Rundle to James Evans,
from Carlton House, May 31, 1841.
My dear sir
The enclosed papers will afford you some account of my
proceedings to the present time. I feel very sorry in sending
you such scribbles but I hope you will this once excuse it. I
am all behind with my writing. I only returned from the
Plains on 2nd of May. For several days after my arrival my
eyes were so bad I could scarcely look on a book or paper,
indeed I had a narrow escape from being snow-blind. The
paper connected with Mr. Bird I shd feel obliged by your
returning & I will send you a decent & corrected copy. That
paper contains the substance I sent Mr. Rowand at Red
River on the subject. Your two letters came safely to hand.
The last took me by surprise about 2 o'clock one morning
whilst journeying from Edmonton to Rocky Mt. Ho. I had
some serious thought about coming to see you by this
conveyance but circumstances compel me to abandon the
undertaking. I expect the next few weeks will be an

important time with me. I intend visiting the plain Crees
& Assiniboines and also a small camp about two days
journey from this place. I do not intend remaining here for
any length of time indeed I can do but little at this fort as
the tide of prejudice runs high against Protestantism. The
people are in ignorance and i believe are determined to
remain so. The Governor is expected at Edmonton about
1st Augt when I intend being there. About the middle of
July I intend again visiting the Rocky Mountain Crees &
Assiniboines and in the fall I expect either to go to the
Missouri after a Blackfoot interpreter or to visit Jaspers
Ho., Ft. Assiniboine and Lesser Slave Lake. Mr. MeDougall at the latter place is very desirous that I should
visit him. That Post is not on my instructions but it is in
the District and my instructions are to visit as many of the
posts as may be within my reach.
You will perceive what a predicament I am in respecting
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a Blackfoot interpreter. Mr. Bird told me there was no
want of interpreters among the Americans. But there is no
one in this District properly qualified for the office. Mr. B.
left with Mr. Rowand for Red River. The plan I proposed
to Mr. Rowand was this: To proceed to the American Fort
(about 10 to 15 days journey on horseback) & after
obtaining an interpreter to go & visit the Pegans whose
country lies along the Rocky Mountains. I told Mr.
Rowand I did not expect the Company to send out of the
Territory for interpreters but that I would take the
responsibility upon myself. I fancied the Company might
have objection to the plan. If I have done wrong, in this
matter please correct me & forgive me. The welfare of the
poor Blackfeet lies near my heart. They are. . . for the
Gospel & so I believe are all the Slave tribes. But they are
gross idolaters and at present are prosecuting their bloody
wars. But however, they received me with the greatest
kindness & they are desirous of being further instructed.
Many of them also have commenced keeping the Sabbath
and one of the Chiefs on his way to Edmonton would not
allow a gun to be fired on that day altho the strong
temptation of a Buffalo was near them. Moreover, I fear
the Roman Catholics & I not only want to rescue them
from the stronghold of heathenism but also to save them
from the fascinations & abominations of Popery.
o do beg the Secretaries to send more missionaries here.
What can I do in such an immense field? And will you
implore them to send at once? I want to take the place by
storm. Would that my means were adequate to my wishes.
But blessed be God, the Standard of the Cross is uplifted
and the tribes are flocking unto it. What melody is it to
hear Gen tiles lisping the name of Jesus.
I feel greatly encouraged, my dear sir, to pursue my
missionary labours, I hope also for great things and is
anything too hard for the Lord?
Mrs. Evans will receive the bag of Pemmican she
commissioned me to get who she will please receive with
my Xn. regards. I hope your poor little village at Norway
House is budding and blossoming like the Rose of Sharon.
I make a point of remembering you & them every night
before the Mercy Seat. It would assist me in deciphering
your characters if you would send me one of the
translations in English orthography. It is plain to you but
not to me. Perhaps you will say it is my stupidity. Mr.
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Harriott has translated th.: Lord's Prayer & General
Thanksgiving both of wh I am accustomed to usc in the
Cree service. Several of the Indians are also familiar with
the former prayer. Please send me the Marriage Service.. .
Behold the Saviour of Mankind &c.
My regards if you please to Miss E & Miss ]essy also to
Mr. and Mrs Ross and Mr. Finlayson. When are you
coming up? I have made you acquainted with my intended
future as far as lam able at present. I enjoy excellent health
& travelling on horseback agrees remarkably well with me.
You will probably see Mr. Harriott at Norway House & no
doubt but that you will be well pleased with him. He has
been exceedingl y kind to me & he has also rendered me
great service in facilitating the work of the Mission. The
Rocky Mountain Crees have been instructed by him for
some time past & he has rendered very useful service
amongst them. Whilst I was at his Fort we had regular
Family worship (unless on any extraordinary conditions)
& also services on the Thursday evenings. All the services
there were well attended. I have tried to establish Family
Worship at Edmonton but the people there are not
disposed to attend. The Sabbath is not so well observed as I
could wish. Mr. Rowand told me he left orders in the fall
that no men were to be sent off from the Fort on Sundays
but I could not convince him that it was wrong for the men
to fetch wood on that day & some now I believe are
accustomed to do it.
Poor Francois Frammond, however, was accustomed to
fetch his on Saturday evenings. I was told that the
Canadians did not think it was wrong to do it but whether
this is so or not I cannot say. I hope however that next
winter the practise will cease. My mind has been
exceedingly pained about the matter.
With these remarks I must bid you for the present Adieu!
Rob T. Rundle
What must I do respecting marriage? Must I call banns
or must I not?27

Note in Rundle's packet of May 1841 material
I have valued on Thos Farmer Esq. at 60 did at sight for
[14.0.0 Stg in favour of Mr. Thomas Sampson, who please
place to my account. I have filled up the bill according to
the form but it is on my own account. I do not understand
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your method of keeping accounts. Are all bills to be drawn
on account of the Missionary Statiorisi'" I should suppose
so from the form of the bill.
There were two Irvings Elements sent me by mistake &
so I forward a copy each to Messers Mason & Barnley. I
have also Wesley's Sermons & his Treatise on Justification
who I took with me from London & his works were
afterward sent to me complete.
In extreme haste.
R.R.29

June 2, 1841-Commenced instructing the children of the fort
in the principals of Xtianity.
June 6-Eng. servo in morning. Aft. instructed children. Cree
Serv in evg. & baptized 13 children.
June 9-Baptised 2 girls whom I had previously instructed &
was much pleased with their answers to my questions.
June 10th-Fr. the 2nd to 10th I met daily the children & grown
up girls of the Fort & they made rapid progress during that
time. But my stay was very short for on the l Oth I started on
horseback for Battle River to meet some Indians.
June 13th-Tarried & spent the Sabbath at a beautiful
encampment; fine spring water not far from Sascet.
June 14th-Started about 7 o'clock. Woods & plains, great
variety of flowers; gooseberries, currants, raspberries &
strawberries in abundance. Saw where a bear had been digging
roots. Buffalo bull the other side of river. Towards evening we
passed 3 or 4 lakes; at first I was struck with the beauty of the
scenery but the water was salt. Geese & ducks were on the lakes.
Near we saw some Indians on the Plain which we supposed
belonged to a war party; they proved, however, to be hunters
belonging to the party we were in quest of. They had been
hunting buffalo which were numerous in the vicinity. We went
with them & we soon reached [the river] which I crossed for the
third time. Found 16 tents of Indians, pitched ours near them,
afterwards invited them to smoke, when I told them of the
object of my visit.
June 15-Assembled the Indians 3 times for worship; abt 60
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attended in the morning, afterwards only a few. Great
carelessness manifested by many of them.

June 16th-Met Indians twice & left at l1 past 3 for Fort Pitt.
Proceeded up the river, plains & woods but woods small.
Encamped near river at night. mosquitoes thick, wind high.
June 17th-Passed near an old buffalo pond, shaped 3 circles,
at which my guide "Friday" was present at the capture of 2450
& left; the Indians still killing them. Encamped abt 6 o'clock,
bad water & bad swamp. Expect to reach Fort Pitt on Sat. The
scenery on Battle River is very beautiful, land good & plenty of
sturgeon. Indians set a trap for them & spear them. Name of
Assiniboine who speaks Assiniboine, Cree & Bk Ft. Wa-yaowap' -enow-eshun also Ta' -an-de-yay.
June 18th-Sprained my leg today whilst riding old Sanndy.
Reached bad swamp in the evening, detained 2 or 3 hours in
crossing it, encamped near swamp. My birthday, 30th year;
what thoughts respecting myself. Curious phenomena, worms
appd like sparks of fire at night.
June 19th-Reached Fort Pitt in afternoon.
Sunday 20th-Preached in the morning in Cree & read prayers
in Eng. Cree Service again & the six following days held service
each evening, part in Eng. & part in French. Mr. Fisher assisted
in reading the prayers, interesting, attendance good.
June 27th, Sunday-Held service in morning. Prayers read in
French. Preached in Cree. Also service in evening.
June 29th-Left Fort Pitt, interesting visit; great attention & I
got to read French fairly fluently. There was not a single
Protestant in the place.
July 3rd, 1841-Reached Edmonton. Found abt 14 tents of
Crees near the Fort, also a Ry Mt. C who had come to know
when I shd visit them; much cheered by hearing such good
accounts of them. Very kind reception from all at the Fort.
Extract of letter, Rundle to William Mason, c. July 3,1841
I found a party of Crees at the Fort who gave me a hearty
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welcome. I also found one of the Rocky Mountain Crees
who came hither to be informed respecting my paying
them another visit. The accounts I received from him were
most flattering. Tomorrow I intend starting on horseback
for their encampment at Gull Lake 3 days journey from
here. I intend returning about the beginning of August to
meet the Governor who is expected.
Your last letter was the means of doing me much good. I
have often thought of it with great pleasure, it opened the
secret avenues of my heart. Do you understand that
expression? If not I cannot stay to explain it to you. I hope
the pleasure of receiving a long letter from you by the
Governor. I enjoy excellent health; my trip to the Plains
was the means of improving my constitution very much.
But my dear brother, I inhabit but a frail tabernacle & my
heart's desire is to be clothed upon with my house which is
from heaven. What a prospect is before us beyond the
grave? "I am a Xtian," said the dying Doctor & what then?
Aye what then? Let me repeat, why an eternal weight of
glory? Who can fathom the depths of that expression? Can
the brightest seraphs before the throne of God in heaven?
No, for it is an ocean without bottom or shore, the vastness
of the Xtian reward defies computation. Imagination rises
on her wings of flame & wings her flight thro' Eternity.
Paradise rises to her view under the perpetual smile of its
author & glowing with immortal beauty she culls its
sweets and ranges with delight thro' its Aramethan Bowers
& she beholds its inhabitants decked with their vestments
of immortality & feasting perpetually at the banquet of
Eternal felicity. Ages upon ages roll before her until her
powers fail to grasp the mighty number & what then? Why
her wearied wings droop & she confesses that she knows it
not for the future lies before her & it still remains "An
Eternal Weight of Glory".
It is late at night & I intend rising at 3 o'clock in the
morning. Ooodbye."
July 4-Addressed the Crees twice.
July 5th, Sunday-Eng. service in Hall, Cree Servo in Indian
House. Baptised 2 children. Another service in Evening.
July 6th-Met Indians in room in morning & in evg
commenced with children of the Fort.
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july 7th-Commenced family worship in the Hall.
july 8, 9, 10 & 11th-Met children each day & they made rapid
progress.
july 12th-Preached in morning Cree Service in evg. Very
interesting, deep attention & great interest. I trust the Almighty
is working in the hearts of the people. All Canadians" & every
woman in the Fort present except poor Travors wife; saw her 2
or 3 times during the week & one day held a short service in her
room.
july 15th-Started for Cree Camp at Gull Lake according to
promise made in the spring. Fine day; bull dogs very
numerous.
july 16th-Crossed Pigeon Hills, Pigeon Riv. twice & Battle
River once. Scenery very splendid; plenty of wood near Battle
River, earth black. River runs thro' a swampy valley;32
encamped near Beaver Dam River.
july 17th-Crossed Beaver Dam River & soon fell in with a
party of Crees on their way to the main camp. Soon met with
Indian from camp who ,had come to meet me the 3rd time.
Several Indians came to meet me & before I reached the Camp I
met the greater part of the people, some on horseback & some
on foot. I had a most cheering reception which greatly
encouraged me. Found a tent prepared for my reception but
afterwards moved into another one. Heard distressing intelligence that 7 Assinboins, 10 women & 25 children, went to
hunt on the plains & are supposed to have all been killed by the
Slave Indians; the dogs returned unhurt. Met a few in tent in
evening, sang & prayed with them.
july l Sth, Sat.- Tent fitted up & held introductory services.
[Transla ted the Collect, the Commandments. ]33
july 19th, Sunday-Held 3 services in the evening about 170
present and although I had occasion to reprove some severely,
[in regard to conjuring.]" I believe they took it well.
july 20th-Very interesting service in evg [in Nabair's tent.]"
Children appeared affected whilst I told them of the love of
Jesus to them & after they had sung His praise I told them of the
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children who sang as He entered Jerusalem & of the little girl in
history of Jesus. Did not catachise them as several were absent.
july 21-Met children, instructed & catachised them. Com.
family prayer. Rode to a place in expectation of seeing the Ry
Mts but too hazy.
july 22-Prayers in morning, about 150 present fr. 27 tents. Met
children twice & public service in evening.
july 23-A most interesting day. Prayers morning & evening.
Met the children twice & found them making rapid progress;
the replies to some of my questions much pleased & delighted
me. The girls however take the lead. Subjects: I, Consequence
of Fall, II, Cain &Abel. Several men & women also present & the
Divine presence was manifested. 2 replies much struck me. I
asked why the blood of Abel's sacrifice was accepted & the reply
was "Because he acknowledged the need of the blood of Jesus to
wash away his sins" & to my question why did not the
Almighty kill Adam & Eve for breaking His command, the
answer came "Because a Saviour was promised to die for
them";" This evening will long be remembered by me. The
scholars are a most interesting group & I trust great good will be
done by my visit. They now sing excellently & are always
anxious to join in worship. Arranging to leave on Thursday.
Hunters returned but had little success.
july 24th-Prayers in morning, 141 present. Met children.
Subject, "Deluge"; great number of men & women also present,
very interesting time. Service in Eng. & also catachised the
children on subj. of discourse (St. Paul's Conversion). Weather
boisterous. Very good attendance in evening but weather
compelled many to leave before children's service. Tent full as
usual at prayers.
july 25th-Prayers in morning, good. attendance. Very
interesting service in Evg: Naaman, the Syrian Leper, power of
God manifested; this was one of the best services we have had.
july 26th, Sunday-Prayers in morning & held 3 public
services & met children twice. In evg. 170 present (counted 27
tents), very interesting. [Talked about Roman Catholics in the
tent afterward.] "
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july 27th-The engagements of the children to day prevented
my meeting them. After evening service married an Indian
couple. Circumstance arose which decided me to leave
tomorrow.
july 28th-Service in mrg. & baptised child (2 yrs) of man &
woman married yesterday. Started early in the afternoon for
Edmonton. Several accompd me on horseback some distance
on the way & then I took a final farewell of these interesting
people. Agreed to meet them again at the Mountain Fort in Oct.
What a visit to them I have had! I Felt much blessed whilst
journeying in the aft; glorious manifestation of the Divine
presence. I felt great anxiety about the Indians but God greatly
encouraged me. Encamped at Beaver Dam Creek.
july 29th-Great Day! Towards evening we were surprised by
meeting the party of Sir G. Simpson (45 horses) & a young
Russian Nobleman his secretary. I was greatly surprised. The
Gov. asked me to accompany them back to their encampment
which I did & we encamped at White (?) Creek & the next
morning [July 30] I rode with the Gov. for about 4 hours to
Battle River & I returned after riding about 40 miles before
breakfast. 38 I came back in 4 hours. In afternoon I again
proceeded. I encamped as I had been 12 %hours on horseback.
july 31-Reached Edmonton. Found most of the Indians had
left. Kindly reed by Pegans in my room. Found the Elk Foot
there who had accompanied me in the spring.
Aug 1st, 1841-Mr. Bird & Mr. Sinclair-? returned from R.
River & told me that the main party were behind; they arrived in
evenmg.
Aug. 2nd-Preached in morning. Several of the R. River
people present. In aft. went to their camp; very kindly received.
Aug. 3rd-Held service in camp. The R. River people left.
Aug. 9th, Sun.-Preached twice, good attendance & attention.
Aug. 15th, Sat.-Nothing particular during the week. 3 tents
Indians arr'd today.
Aug. 16th-Two services. Several Indians present.
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Aug. 23-Preached twice-not a good attendance.
Aug. 24-Baptized & explained baptism in my room. Met
Indians during the week in my room, Mr. Peters interpreter.
Aug. 30-Preached & read prayers. In evg, met Indians in my
room.
Sept. 5, 1841-Much blessed whilst preaching this evening.
Trust the power of the Saviour was manifested. Weather
changed, colcl.
Sept. 6-My dear friend Mr. Harriott arrv'd bringing 20 letters
for me.
Sept. 12-Service in morning, very unwell, cramped. Large
attendance at Cree service in Evg.
Letter, Rundle to his sister, Mrs. Alice Corlyon,
from Edmonton, Sept. 14, 1841.
My very dear sister
It was with great pleasure that I received your very kind
and in teresting letter. You must not think that I neglected
you in not writing. I was glad to feel that you were doing
so well and I trust same blessings are continued to both of
you and your dear little babe. Is it indeed possible that you
are a mother? I am very glad you sent me such a descri ption
of your little babe. You are perhaps aware of the number of
questions I proposed respecting it before &do not suppose
that a mother's fondness led you to say too much. I hope
you are quite comfortable and happy in your circumstances and that every blessing will rest upon you. I
was much obliged for naming the babe after your bro
Terrill. I wish he may prove to be a better child than even a
mother's fondness could wish. I intend naming some
Indian child very speedily after it. Do not take it as an
insult, instead it is a compliment. I have thus renewed
John's dear little sainted Mary in America.
The Indian children are in general beautiful-fine hazel
eyes, regular features. The parents are in general, I believe,
exceedingly fond of them. But there is very little domestic
discipline maintained amongst them. The Indians have
nearly everything to learn and perhaps you would be
surprised to hear the advice I am obliged to give them.
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A missionary ought to be a married man. I should be much
more comfortable had that been the case; a wife can do
many things which a missionary cannot. I should like you
to witness a few Indian baptisms and Marriages. You will
perceive by my Journal when it reaches England that I
baptized 50 children in one day at a Cree and Assiniboine
Camp. There were also several marriages celebrated
amongst them during that visit.
Polygamy exists very commonly amongst the Indians.
The Chief who received me into the Blackfoot Camp had
seven wives. I believe there were two or three or perhaps
four sisters amongst the number. Many of these women on
the Plains are very handsome. The Chief I speak of had a
very fine boy who got very much attached to me and I took
a great fancy towards him. One night there were a great
number of Indians assembled; the boy came in with his
mother for he wanted, he said, to see me and I believe he
was not a little proud when I called him to sit by my side.
This is one of the most interesting boys I ever saw in my
life; remember he is the son of one of the 'bold & daring
Prairie Indians'. The little children are naked about the
camp. It appeared strange at first but now it is got quite
familiar.
There are a great number of half castesin the country and
many of the gentlemen in the country have these women
for their wives. In many parts they have no opportunity of
getting married as there are no ministers near them. Mr.
Rowand was married by a Priest to a half breed and has 4
daughters & two sons. One daughter is the wife of Mr.
Harriott in the District and the other three reside here. His
eldest son is in the Company's service and the other is a
surgeon and came to the country this year with Sir George
Simpson the Governor.
You seldom see the women here with bonnets. Most of
them wear blankets over their cloth dresses when they go
out, and the blanket is drawn also over the head and serves
for both purposes. One of the Blackfoot Indians, the 'bold
& daring Prairie Indians' as they are styled in the
Missionary Notes, was in my room a few hours since. How
much I should like for you to have seen him. I will just tell
you a little about him. His coat was profusely adorned
with porcupine quills and beads and his leggings were
also adorned with beads. Nothing on his head, and a
Buffalo robe which serves for an outer article of clothing,
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just like a greatcoat for an Englishman. The robe amongst
the Indians is drawn over the head similarly to the blanket
of the half breed women. He wished me to assist ill
establishing peace between his tribe and the Crees and
Assiniboines, said also he would like to learn a prayer, and
that his daughter was severely bitten by a bear and also that
his son should come with me to be instructed, and also that
he wasso fond of me that he could sit by my side all night! I
believe he is the best of all the Blackfoot and a very fine
Indian he is. He is a great friend of mine I can assure you
and will not you love him for my sake? His boy is a fine
lad. In my room there are two chairs, a bed, a cupboard, a
table, a bookcase, several chests, &c. We burn wood fires.
My room is lighted by three small windows, and I lie on a
feather bed. There were two rooms intended for me but as
yet I have occupied only one.
My washing is done by a halfbreed in the Fort, the wife
of a Canadian, & she has two daughters. I provide soap
& starch who I get from York Factory.
Now I must wish you goodbye for a season. I would
gladly write John by this conveyance but I am sure that I
shall not have time. I expect now it is approaching toward
morning &will you believe it? I have not as yet lain down.
My fire is very low. I am getting cold. I have two candles
burning & some time ago I fitted a cup of green tea which
have kept off sleep.
Adieu. Yrs. most affec.
R.T. Rundle
I must try to write Cousin Alice. I am very ashamed of it.
I must tell you that I have only a short time to write as
the party will I expect leave for the Columbia either
tomorrow or the following morning. I should say either
today or tomorrow morning because I am sure it is
morning now. My love to John and to Mr & Mrs Michells
and family and also to Aunt Mary & Cousin Mary. Remember me also to Mrs. Carm of ... and Eliz ..., Also to
Mr. & Mrs. Corlyon, Arnold Drew, Nichols Tillecock and
to all my friends. Do not forget Capt. & Mrs. Carter.
What pleasure it affords me to think that you bear such
affection towards my dear sister. I must bid you farewell
now. Who knows however but that we may meet again?
Mr. Mason, who came with me from London, is engaged I
hear to a half caste young lady, a native of Red River. 40 She
is pious and has a fortune. I think it must have been love at
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first sight. .. fair Saxon daughter of old England I say.
I hope, my dear Alice, that you are pressing on with
unwearied diligence in the Divine Path. Look to Jesus. He
will keep you. 'To His care I commend you & your dear
little babe."
Letter, Rundle to George Simpson, from Edmonton
House, Sept. 16, 1841
Sir
On my return to this place I was honoured with yours of
26th July & also according to your directions I perused the
Memoranda left for Mr. Rowand's government respecting
the Mission.
In reply I beg to observe that I have had no dealings of
any kind with the natives excepting those immediately
connected with travelling.
I feel sorry on account of the little success which has
accompanied my labors at the Forts, but with respect to the
Indians I think I have abundant cause for thankfulness to
the Almighty for the indications of good which I have
witnessed. I hope also the next time you honour this place
with a visit that more gratifying statements will be
afforded you.
I beg to enquire if it be your wish that the Indian School
should commence at once and also if two boys are to be
taken from each tribe or whether the total number is to be
limited to ten. the number of tribes in the District is six.
Mr. John Rowand denies having used the expressions
attributed to him at the Gull Lake and perhaps I was
wrong in so hastily communicating the intelligence to
you, but I hope it will be excused on the ground that I did
it from a sense of duty and not from any personal feelings
of dislike towards Mrs. Rowand.
I find that the circumstances which gave rise to the
memoranda respecting shutting the Fort gates had
nothing at all to do with the Indians on the Plains as is
therein stated, but arose from an observation I made after
my return from Carlton in connection with a few tents of
strong Wood Crees & the remark was made by me in such a
commonplace & indifferent manner that it had not left the
slightest trace on my recollection. I feel sorry for the
circumstance and beg to present you with my apology.
The number of tents at the Fort on that occasion was
fourteen. I learn this from my Journal.
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John Cunningham has been absent from the Fort three
Sundays since my return now nearly seven weeks since & I
hear he is to winter at the Rocky Mountain Fort. There is a
boy here however who will I hope be able to interpret after
some time but how long I cannot say.42
I understood from you that I was at liberty to visit the
Indians at their camps when they were located at any place
and likely to remain for any length of time. This
permission, however, is not granted in the memoranda. I
believe that method would prove most effective amongst
the Indians as their stay is generally so limited at the
Forts. 43
I beg to apologize for the length of this communication
and also for troubling you, and have the honour to remain
R.T. Rundle
Wesleyan Missionary'!
Letter from Rundle to Wesleyan Missionary Society, 1841

The Rocky Mountain Crees and also the Assiniboines
are desirous of being fixed in some settlement. Now what
is to be done?
Battle River appears to be the most eligible spot in this
part of the Territory and there is very little doubt but that a
settlement in that place would answer well. There are fine
fish lakes there & Buffaloes might be hunted with very
little difficulty. What steps am I to take? Let that one
question if you please ask one hundred by itself. There are
I think about 50 men with their families thus disposed.
You will perceive that several of them . . . and a great
number of their children are baptized. They are ripe for
civilization & evangelization & I hope many of them are
budding for heaven. The lands at Edmonton carry
abundant crops of excellent potatoes & also barley but the
wheat crops generally fail. We might expect at least as
good crops at Battle River as at Edmonton.
Schools
What a pity there are no schools established! Hundreds
of children might be obtained for schools in these parts.
But what is to be done? Let that one question ask also
if you please one hundred by itself.
Interpreters

The two great languages of this District are Cree &
Blackfoot. What perplexities and anxieties have I had
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respecting a Blackfoot interpreter. But Mr. Harriott is
of opinion that there is neither one amongst the
Americans qualified for the task but I hope he is mistaken.
The Americans have now been established there for about
10 years. Mr. H. is of opinion that altho they may be
qualified for interpreting for the trade yet they may not for
the work of the Mission. But an interpreter would be
always improving. It is the settled conviction of my mind
that my plan is the best that can be adopted & indeed what
can be done beside? I hope your views will coincide with
my own. I am apprehensive lest Mr. Bird shd. conduct a
Priest to the Plains from R. River. Mr. Harriott saysMr. B.
stated to him that he intended visiting the Plains & the
Colony for the purpose of trading horses &c. Mr. Rowand
intends bringing a Cree interpreter from R. River & I wrote
Mr. Cockran 45 on the subject 46

Sept. 16-Sentletters by Columbia, 17 in all; stayed up all night
writing.
Sept. 19-Three Services, good attendance aft. & evg., Indians.
Sept. 21-Service in aft., abt. 70 present.
Sept. 22-Met children first time. 60 present; after service 88
present.
Sept. 23-Indian service in aft, usual attention, 100 present
Weather mild.
Sept. 25-Met Indians in aft, 200present Great attention. One
man said some of the Indians were afraid to come & see me &
afraid of books because they had been sinning so long & they
were all like wild beasts. I talked to them closely & plainly
about baptism because they asked to have their children
baptised.
Sept. 26-Preached in morning as usual, attendance poor. Very
interesting service in aft, abt 200 present. Baptism. In the evg
spoke to them in the open air, a boat was my pulpit, abt 200
present. I felt very encouraged. They appear very anxious to be
instructed I trust the Almighty has planted good in their hearts.
Taught them long prayers.
Sept. 28-Staned in morning for Ry Mt. House on a favourite
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horse Succe (?). Encamped near a swampy ford not far from
where I met the Gov.; how changed is the face of nature since
then. Blooming in luxuriance then but now all blasted &
withered. Rain at night, very unpleasant; frost in morning,
very cold.

Sept. 29th-Encamped near Gull Lake. Rain again I believe;
very comfortable night. Weather warm.
Sept. 30th-Encamped in the forest with Mondion's family;
prayers with them. Weather warm.
Oct. 1st, 1841-Started before sunrise for Ry Mt. Ho. very cold,
roads very bad. Arrived Ry Mt. Ho, about breakfast time.
Nabair's family here.
Oct. 2-He1d service in the Indian House. several Indians
present. Nabair arrv.; very pleased to see me.
Oct. 3rd, Sun.-Preached in mrg. & baptised 2 infants. Me't
Indians in the aft. Great liberty each time, very attentive.
Oct. 4th-Met Indians in evg, very interesting service.
Oct. 5th-Met children for first time, abt30 present. Aft. servo in
Indian House & children afterwards again.
Oct. 6th-Morning baptised infant child Isabelle, daughter of
Mr. Rowand's son.t? Ill. Met children in evening.
Oct. 7th-Met children twice & baptised child. Indian Service.
Oct. 8th-Met children twice. Improving rapidly. Some Plain
Indians arrived. Indian Service & explained to Black Feet.
Baptised child.
Oct. 9th-Met children in forenoon & abt the middle of the day
the little child I baptised on the 6th died. Little did I think
whilst instructing the children abt the Last Day that day was so
nigh our dwelling. In the evg., I improved the event & also
explained to B. Feet.
Oct. 10, Sunday-This morning I buried the child according to
the rites of the Church of Eng. 48 & gave a short address in Cree at
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the grave. Black Feet arrived. Very trying day. Went to persuade
them to leave trading till the Monday but could not succeed. No
service in the Fort-all shameful confusion, drunkeness, &
revelling. alas! alas! alas! In the evg I went to the Assinboin
camp & held a short service to a small company of attentive
hearers. The wearying & anxious events of the day caused great
drowsiness at night & in the arms of sleep my sorrows were all
forgotten.

Oct. 11th-An interesting meeting of the children in the
morning & I was much pleased with the progress they are
making. In the evg. I held a service in Nabair's tent. Duties of
parents & children. Party of Suscees arrived & whilst I write the
miserable noise of their revellings is in my ear.
Oct. 12th-Met children forenoon & evg. The Suscees left
without my speaking to them. I desired them to stop but they
said my words were very good but they liked rum better. In the
Evg. held one of the most interesting services I have had in the
Saskat. What a contrast between the two nights. It was indeed a
den of thieves turned into a house of prayer. I catachised
Katherine Dumond & she answered admirably well & her
notions of the Trinity with the Humanity & Divinity of the
Saviour was clear as a sunbeam. I felt much blest & encouraged.
Abt 50 present.
Oct. 13th-Several of the half-breeds left & in consequence of
the bustle I did not meet the children as usual. Held service in
evg. abt 40-50 present. Great attention manifested & I trust the
word is taking effect.
Oct. 14th-Held service in evg. & bap. several children, abt 60
or 70 pres.
Oct. 15th-Met children twice. Making rapid progress in
Divine things. Five of my young flock applied for baptism. I
talked very seriously with them & as I knew they were
acquainted with Divine things & able to judge for themselves I
left it with them. I thought fit afterwards to reject one & in the
evg. the other 4 were baptised; their examination before a large
number was most satisfactory. The profession they made I
believe surprised many. An Assiniboine girl was also bap, a
very interesting child 8 yrs of age. 49 Last night (Susan) her
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mother told me she cried on her way to her tent after she left me
because she was not bap. I heard such excellent accounts of her
that I bap. her without an examination as I was prevented by
her being unacquainted with the Cree language, altho' she
could understand it, yet she could not speak it. She is one of the
most interesting children I ever saw. Surely Jesus has been
calling her to himself. Several Assiniboins arrv today & heard
Gospel for first time.

Oct. 16th-Nearly the whole of the Indians & the half breeds
left the Fort.
Oct. 17th, Sun.-Preached morning & evening. Good attendance & attention. A dull day for me.
Oct. 18th-Met children & the few Indians remaining.
Oct. 19th-Met children in forenoon & in evening the Indians
when I baptised several children, one a boy of 11 yrs of age. The
boy answered fairly well but I had not instructed him as much
as I could have wished as his eyes were bad. His sister was not
baptised as I heard she had been disobedient to her mother. A
poor little Assiniboin girl was disappointed but I was
compelled to leave her till next time. I have great reason to take
courage from my visit to this place. I trust much good has been
done bu t I long to see Li ving Witnesses called forth. Tomorrow
I leave for Edmonton. What a wanderer I am.
Oct. 20-Left for Edmonton. Fine weather, encamped near
Medicine River.
Oct. 21st-Fine day, encamped at Battle River.
Oct. 22-Fine day. Overtook Tute & family & encamped 4 or 5
hours from Gov. encampment where we breakfasted.
Oct. 23-Breakfasted at Big Gully & abt. 10 o'clock arrived at
Edmonton.
Oct. 24-Expounded Gospel for the day & held Cree Service in
Evg.
Oct. 28-Mr. Harriott from Fish Lake & Weather exceedingly
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fine and comparatively warm. Daily expecting Mr. Evans. This
evening I went into the tents of the Indians & instructed &
prayed with them.

Oct. 30-Mr. Evans arrivd late at night.>? Quite well. He came
ahead of Mr. Haswell who did [not] arrive till the Monday.
Oct. 31-,Mr. Evans preached in the morning "Wedding
Garment" & in evening held service in Cree.
Nov. 6, 1841-The men arrivd from Fall boat bringing my
watch (?) & letters.
Nov. 7th-Mr. Evans preached in morning &I in the evening.
Mr. Haswell interpreted; good attendance both times.
Nov. 11th-The weather has been severe today but the river is
not closed, neither is there any snow upon the ground. I was
unwell yesterday but am better today. Left off sheets & soaked
my feet in hot water. Engaged today in copying my list of
baptisms & find the:number in Saskatchewan is 146. Mr. Evans
& Mr. Harriott engaged in translating. I am nearly perfect in
the Cree alphabet.
Nov. 18th-Left in morning (or Fort Assiniboine with Mr.
Evans & Mr. Harriott. Scarcely any snow on the ground but
towards the close of the day the snow appeared much thicker.
Good encampment at night but slept cold.
Nov. 19th-Arrived at Fish Lake abt the middle of the day. Met
with Thos. Anderson &the old Delorme. Weather rather rough,
encamped near Paddle River at night. Bad night; dreamt of
Father's death which made me very uncomfortable. We have
now crossed the highlands which divide the waters of the Arctic
fro the Atlantic &so bade adieu to the Atlantic World; the
Papineau River!' is of considerable magnitude.
Nov. 20-ln the morning we passed thro' some fine pine
groves, the largest I ever saw, &as we approached Assiniboine,
the country opened & was very interesting. Near the Fort I
found an Island covered with fine pine trees & abt. f mile in
length; this island is on Athabasca River. Arrc;\ at Fort Assin. in
afternoon, a very small place. Found the river partly open but
we were able to cross on solid ice.
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Nov. 2I-Mr. Evans preached in morning & I in evening.
Nov. 23-Mr. Evans left for Lesser Slave Lake but as the people
were desirous of being instructed, Mr. E. thought I should
remain for a season, & Mr. Harriott for Ed[monton].
Nov. 28-Held short service in the morning & fam. worship in
Evg. No interpreter. Engaged during the week in reading some
old books found at the Fort.
Nov. 30-Wm. 52 arrived with the boy who went for him. Letter
fr. Mr. H.
Dec. 1st-Met the people of the Fort in the morning. Could not
preach in evg. as Wm. cd not interpret.
Dec. 2-ln Evg. explained to the people the Lords prayer.
Dec. 3-Met people in morning. It has not been very cold here
yet & not much clothing is necessary at night. Abt6 in. of snow.
Dec. 5-Held Cree Service in morning, also in Evg. Baptiste
present.
Dec. 6-Baptised several children.
Dec. 13, Sat. 53_Saw a swan; when I first saw it, it was over the
woods & then it alighted near the open part of the river. It had
evidently missed its way, perhaps wounded or a young one. It
appeared spirited but I am afraid it will be starved to death
during the winter. Flett-" fired & missed & it flew down the
river.
Dec. II-An Indian arrived. Met people in morning & in evg.
Felt particularly encouraged in evg. Surely the Lord is at work
amongst them. Cree not present as he was loading; afterwards
talked with him.
Dec. 12, Sun.-A Winter's day. Assiniboine man, woman & 4
children arrd in a state of starvation; hunter also and with wife
& child. Thomas and with fish. Very severe in middle of the
day. Service twice. Very attentive & sang well; the women can
sing 2 tunes & part of another.
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Dec. l3-Met people in morning. Great attention. In the evg.
talked with the people in the house. The Ass. man, woman & 4
children who came in on Saty nearly starved. Left for Co's Fish
Lake where they are to remain at expense of the Co.; they had
been 18 days without food excepting buffalo skins which they
used as beds-old skins! Alas how can I describe them? They
were in a miserable plight & the man was also sick. The country
is now so bad that starvation must follow. They spoke little
Cree.
Dec. 14th-Marriage in morning & afterwards service. Very
cold day. Went in forenoon with men to the woods for hay.
Brilliant starlight night, first of the season. Thinking before
long to go to Edmonton. Trust my coming hither will be made
a Divine blessing. People very attentive. Lord breathe on them.
Health good. Much disappointed that Villneur [William] not
arrived.
Dec. 15, 16th & 17-Held 2 services each day.
Dec. 18th, Saty.-~eld 2 services, teaching them to read. They
now understand the alphabet tolerably well & are able to write
small words. Heavy snow most of the day, abt 14 in. on the
ground. Weather of late has been very cold. Reading Denous (?)
travels in Egypt; interesting striking & brilliant passages to
arrest attention.
Dec. 19th, Sun.- Two services. Half breeds arrd in evg. & after
the service was much interested in talking to them & singing
Evg. Hymn.
Dec. 20th-Met people in morning. they are now able to cipher
words. Vellner [William] not arrived. What can be the
meaning? About 14 in. of snow on grd. Yesterday was a fine day
but today it has been clouded & a little snow has fallen. The
people can now sing 4 tunes but I think they excel in Old 100th
to the Evg. hymn. Marriage in evening.
Dec. 21st-Met people in morning. Taught half-breed 10
commandments & 4 women the alphabet. Evg met people good
attendance. Vellner [William] arrd from L. Slave Lake.
Glorious news from Mr. Evans, 70 baptisms, 9 marriages;
power of God displayed in convictions & I hope conversions.
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Dec. 22-Met people in morning &I believe all present English
& in evg. again good attendance. Baptised young woman.
Dec. 23-Met people in morning &more than usual attention &
eagerness was manifested. Subj. Sermon on the Mount. Shortly
afterwards William left for Edmonton. He with the party & I
intend starting tomorrow. Prayers this evening. I have just
reason for thankfulness to the Almighty for my success at this
place &I trust the Word has taken effect &that the Last Day will
declare that my protracted visit was under the approval of the
Almighty. The examination of the young woman last night
was most satisfactory. She has been very attentive & from her
answers understands the principals of Xtianity. Gave her &
Baptistes wife copy of Evg. hymn &c, &c, also one or two books
to children. Weather not so cold as usual. Villner [William] is
now preparing to start & so poor Assiniboine I expect
tomorrow to bid you farewell. I feel leaving more than might be
expected. I have generally been very comfortable, quiet & free
from outward perplexing circumstances but my mind has
many times been in a state of agitation. The Lord prepare me
for whatever is before me! Desired Flett to give Baptiste's wife
l3-cloth, value abt 5/6, & the Indian girl some also, value abt
3/3. Prayers in Evg. for last time.
Dec. 24th-Started in morning for Edmonton. Weather fairly
fine. In Evg. overtook the 2 sledges that left the day before. The
dogs were tired. Soon after overtook little William &found that
Anderson had gone on before so we thought it best to encamp
without him. Good encampment but slept cold. Explained
diff. subjects at night.
Dec. 25th-Xmas Day. Came in the Evg. to Fish Lake where we
intended spending the Sabbath. Prayers at night. Slept cold.
Dec. 26th-Serv. towards middle of the day. Assiniboine family
present. Evg. another service. The day passed more agreeably
than I anticipated. A brilliant moonlight night, the moon at
her full. Gave 2 pr of shoes.
Dec. 27-Started in the morning, weather fine, snow deep,
difficulty in getting to Sandy Lakes. Fine encampment. Slept
well, wrapped myself in cloak.
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Dec. 28-Started abt. 8 o'clock for Edmonton. Arrd towards
evening at the big track & soon passed Sturgeon Lake & late in
the Evg. arrdat Edmonton, thanks to a kind Providence. Well.
Dec. 29-Held servo in the evening in my room.
Dec. 30-Prayers in Evening.
Dec. 31-Met several Indians in evening. Very attentive.
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Jan. l st, 1842-New Years Day, a day of rejoicing, holiday,
dancing & revelling. Some Indians drunk. Almost an idle day &
a blank in my history. Weather fine & pleasant.
Jan. 2-An interesting day. preached in morning. good
attendance. Service in evg.
Jan. 6-Weather cold in morning but milder at night. met
people in aft. to teach Cree. several at prayers. Assiniboines
arrd. A day of peculiar interest. I was struck in the morning on
hearing the females engaged in singing (before the Serv) a
beautiful hymn in Cree.' Voices good & excellent singers.
Jan. 9th-Distressing Day.
Jan. l Oth, 11th-Busy writing letters.
Jan. 12th-Express left. I forwarded 15 letters. commenced
afresh instructing girls.

Jan. 13, 14 &- 15th-Instructed girls. getting on very well.
weather very mild. scarcely at all like winter. health improved.
commenced reading Sucsee. rode again in evening.
Jan. 16th, Sun.-Preached in morning. cramped. slight
attendance. also in evening.
Jan. 22nd-During the past week I have seen several of the
Indians from the Plains. Several left I believe with a favourable
impression of Xtianity. Mr. H. read Commandments. Met
children every day for the week except Sat. Sometimes also
prayers at night. fairly well attended. Weather mild; winter
passing very agreeably. tomorrow I intend speaking from
Prayer. Lord help me! My mind is dejected & I feel that I am a
stranger in a strange land. If God were not for me what should I
do.
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Jan. 23-Preached in morning, liberty in speaking, slight
attendance. In evening Mr. Harriott read 5th C. of Matt. & I
made a few remarks on it.

Jan. 30-During the week many Indians have arrivd. Prched in
morning & evening. better attendance than usual. Subj: our
Saviour's attention to His Mother whilst on the cross. Met the
young folks every day except Saturday. prayers also at night.

Feb. 2, 1842-Mr. McDougall [from Lesser Slave Lake] arrived
in morning."
Feb. 5th-There were so many Indians at the Fort that Mr. H.
thought I had better have evening prayers in the Hall. It was
however a heavy service. Indians clamourous for liquor.

Feb. 6th-During the week many Indians arr d & an increasing
desire appears amongst them to receive the Word. Preached in
morning. Very good attendance. In Evg. very excellent
attendance. room filled. Paul's Conversion, many Indians
present. Mr. H. interpreted. Church Service for first time.

Feb. 8th-Mr. H. read prayers in my room, good attendance.
Express arrd from Fort Pitt bringing letters &c for me.

Feb. 9th-We have prayers every evening, besides meeting the
children every day except SatY, tho' I did not meet them
yesterday as Francois & Cicely were hunting buffaloes. I have
now determined to accompany Mr. McDougall to his Fort. Mr.
Harriott has kindly engaged to take charge of the Rocky Mt.
Crees as Mr. McD. is so anxious for me to go with him.' Lord
guide me, I shall in all probability remain there till the spring.

Feb. 1Oth- Met young people in middle of the day & in evening
held an interesting service, "Matrimony", fairly attended.
Francois much interested & satisfied with what he heard. 2 or 3
Indians present.
Feb. ll-Met young persons & catachised them before several.
much pleased today with the conduct of Ma Ki Kis" who
brough t his wife & children to see me, 2 fine boys who I bap. last
spring at Cree Assin. Camp. Prayers as usual. I have now
decided to start for Lesser Slave Lake, God willing, on M'day
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next. May God go with me& prosper my journey or if I doamiss
in going may God pardon me! My wish is to do what is right.
May the Lord teach & help & guide me. Weather very cold &
much snow fallen of late. I anticipate a rough passage to Less S.
Lake.

Feb. 12th, Sat.-All haste & confusion in preparing for L.S.L.
Several Crees arrd belonging to Ry Mt. House. Held prayers in
my room which was crowded to suffocation. Mind harrassed in
Evg.
Feb. 13th, Sun.-Preached in morning, but before breakfast
catachised Isabelle & Lissette, Excellent attendance & after the
service I spoke on the Sabbath; God enabled me to speak with
power, to Him be the praise. Met Francois' & daughters a
second time. In Evg. had prayers, Mr. H. interpreted; baptised
Isabelle & Lissette & 3 Indian children. The examination of
Isabelle & Lissette was very good. May God bless them & guide
them. Isabelle has made rapid proficiency; she was catachised
similar to the girls atthe Mts, only at greater length. Afterwards
a marriage. Many present & a number of Indians. It is quite
cheering to meet with myoId acquaintances the Ry Mt. Crees.
At night Mr. Harriott & Mr. McDougall took chocolate in my
room.
Feb. 14th-Indians still here so did not start for Lesser Slave
Lake. Evg. service in Cree. Prayers read by Mr. H. in his own
translation. Baptised 2 Indian children. I said a few words on
New Birth; afterwards Francois & family came to my room & I
gave them pens, ink, certificates, &c. Poor (Isabelle?) is much
upset at my leaving'. She is a fine girl, strong mind, perhaps
No. I in the district.
Feb. 15th-Started in a dog cariole with Mr. McDougal for L.S.
Lake. Deep snow on the ground; travelling tedious &
disagreeable. Prayers at night. Arr. that Bap. Arundell" shd
leave in the morning for my watch. Unwell in evening.
Feb. 16th-Encamped at a little lake near Sandy Lake. Very
much fatigued in crossing S. Lake; deep snow. Unwell.
Feb. 17-Reached Lac La (?) abt 2 o'clock. What a scene of
wretchedness did the fish house present-wolves, crows &chad
free access to the fish which lay in a solid mass, partly devoured,
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doors & windows open. Baptiste arr d abt 3 o'clock; watch &
letter from Mr. Harriott. One of dogs got off which prevented
our starting again for the Evg.; dog came back & was secured.
cold at night; health improved.

Feb. 18-Encamped at Paddle River. Fine encampment.
Feb. 19-5tarted early for Fort Assiniboine. Fine morning,
roads tolerably good. Dog left behind ill & I suppose it wd. die.
Towards evg. reached Athabasca River. Bad hill to descend &
my box broke; left luggage on the other side of the River & went
on to Assiniboin. Took my box with me to be repaired.' Arrived
abt 7 o'clock & very kindly recd by my old friend Wm Flett.
Prayers. Slight cold.
Feb. 20, Sun.-Increased cold in morning by going out in snow
thinly clad. Hard wind from S. Toothache. Service in mrg.,
"Providence"; people very attentive & I believe the spirit was at
work. Cold much worse towards evening & I cd. hardly go thro'
the service. Soaked my feet in hot water & got in a violent
perspiration but did not arrest my cold. Toothache bad; did not
sleep much all night. Jos. also ill in his stomach.
Feb. 21-Men did not start on account of Joseph's illness. My
cold increasing, dreadful toothache, appetite gone & in a most
deplorable condition. What a frail creature I am. Lord help me
& pity me. When shall I be freed from the body of sin & death?
Not my will but Thine be done. In Evg. I put a blister behind
my ear & I am thankful to say it had the desired effect & I fell
asleep & slept a long time. In morning the pain had nearly left
me.
Feb. 22-In consequence of my indisposition we delayed
starting until tomorrow. I found today that Baptiste wished to
be baptised with his wife & that he had been effected by what he
heard on Sunday & so in the evening I baptised Jean Baptiste,
aged about 30 yr, & Margaret his wife, 25Y2. May God bless them
both & at last receive them to His Kingdom of Glory. It appears
the Service on Sunday morning was made a blessing to him &
he had been affected by what he had been taught.
Feb. 23-Commenced my journey on Athabasca R. for L.S.
Lake.
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Feb. 28-Proceeded up Slave River (which flows into Arctic);
travelling very disagreeable, Passed Moose River in aft.; much
water on the ice. Hard work for dogs. Dogs fed for last time &
only a slight meal. Snow.
Mar 1st, 1842-Two men went ahead to form a road for the
dogs. Hard work because of the drift snow; water still on ice;
wind very rough. Men just finished pemmican. Cold at night;
no wood for fire. Left Slave Lake, encamped on portage neat:
L.S. Lake. No meat for dogs.
Mar. 2nd-Reached the Lake & went on the ice to Big Island,
the only one on the lake. Mr. McDougall expected to find a
cache of fish here for the dogs bu t we were doomed to
disappointment as the proprietor had gone & no fish there. We
then went to the old man's residence but all was silent &
solitary. The house was mantled with snow but nothing living
about so now we had nothing to do but proceed & put our trust
in the Almighty. But'what a gloomy prospect was before us, our
own provisions almost exhausted & none at all for the dogs.
Went ashore at Big Point, rested the dogs & supped. Started
again about 9 o'clock, intending to travel all night as our
circumstances were so desperate. After proceeding abt. 2 hours,
the wind shifted & snow fell thickly. Heavens clouded. Veri
cold. Wind N.W. The cold compelled me to get out of my
cariole; what a dreadful prospect I beheld. It beggars
description. My spirits however did not fail. The weather was
dreadful & our guide made at last for the shore which we
providentially reached at a place where we found some dry
willows to make a fire, I believe the only place on this lake
where anything of the sort is. Both Mr. McD & the guide
thought so. Mr. McDougall & I both slept in our carioles for abt
3 hours when I was awakened by the cold. Another start was
made as the wind had fallen, but still very cold.
Mar. 3rd-Proceeded until noon. Cold increasing. Men could
not keep themselves warm with walking. Compelled to put
ashore at Big Poplar Pt. as the men were freezing altho'
wrapped in their blankets & also had their nostrils stuffed with
moss (a preventive for frost bite in the face). Mr. McD.
overheard the men talking of the probability of being frozen to
death. We halted & partook of our only meal for the day-some
soup made of a liule flour & part of a buffalo tongue. Dogs
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starving & eating the ends from the sledges. At dusk started
again. Dreadfully cold at night & the men were so fatigued that
they were falling asleep on the ice & Mr. McD. was very
apprehensive that they would freeze to death. Dogs held out
much better than could be expected. My toes were nearly frozen
& I was compelled to get out & walk, although I had no snow
shoes, & it was some time before I could restore proper
circulation. Mr. McD. was afraid that such a vein of misfortune
was only the forerunner of greater calamity, but thanks to the
Almighty we got out safe at last. About2 hours before day light
we reached Shaw's Point where are 2 freeman's houses & we
considered our troubles at an end. Here we found a plentiful
supply of fish, both for ourselves & for our dogs, & I need not
describe the joy we experienced. Slept in the cariole inside the
house & got refreshed.

Mar. 4th-After holding a short service & visiting an old
Canadian who was very pleased to see me, we started for the
Fort, but as the dogs had been too heavily fed we were 3 hrs
before we reached it. But at last we did reach it & so terminated
all our dangers & perils. I was most cheerfully welcomed by
Mrs. McD. & other inhabitants of the Fort. In the evg. I
assembled them all for prayers; abt. 60 present. It was a good
service altho' I felt very fatigued, not having encamped for 2
nights.
Mar. 5th-1 slept soundly at night. Mr. & Mrs. McD.
exceedingly kind. My health much improved & I think the
journey has done me good. Lord bless my labours at this place.
Public service in the evening, subj: "Prayer".
Mar. 6th, Sun.-First Sabbath in Lesser Slave Lake, an
important day. Subj. in morning, Xts ressurection, & in evg.
"He that spared not His own Son"; it was a solemn time & a
visible awe rested on the people. The Services each time were in
English, Cree & French. Mr. McDougall assisted in the French
& my interpreter with the Cree. Abt 80 or 90 present & after servo
baptised Mr. McD. infant child & another belonging to the
Fort. The girls are already advanced in singing & are a very
interesting race. May God guide me & bless me; what a
responsibility rests upon me.
Mar. 7th, Monday-Instructed the Indians

1I1
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morning & I trust good was effected. Service in evg. "Soldom &
Comorrah", which took hold of the congregation &was talked
abt. afterwards.

Mar. 8th-Commenced instructing the young folk in writing
&c, also taught them the Creed. 13 girls &young women came &
several boys. Public service in evg: "Translation of Elijah".
Mar. 9th-Could not meet the class in Indians Hall as it was
occupied in making a table for the boys. 2 or 3 wrote a little in
my room. Interesting service, but I long to witness conversions.
Breathe on them Eternal spirit. Unwell in consequence of
change of diet.
Mar. 10th-Met young folks in morning & instructed them in
writing Cree &c. Service in evg. The girls sing well & the
congregation is composed of a truly interesting people who
hear the word gladly & I trust with sincerity of heart. My
practice now is to read part of the service in English & I am
followed by Mr. McD. in French & in the sermon or lecture Mr.
McD. also occasiona:Ily speaks in French & my interpreter in
Cree & thus we are able to meet the wants of all the people. Am
better today.
Mar. l l th, Friday-Met young folks in morning. Evg. Servo as
usual, Original Sin & our glorious recovery to the forfeited
favour through Jesus Xt. I endeavoured to bring the 2 links
together. I did my best & laboured hard. Lord let it not be in
vain; stamp Thine image on all my hearers!
I

Mar. 12-No children today as it was SatY Servo in evg.,
excellent attendance, "Naaman". Poor old Baptiste Arundell
there again.
Mar. l3-0ne of the best Sabbaths I have spent in the Saskat.
Prayers in mrg.; before breakfast read te deum, &c. & in the
forenoon Prayers in Eng. Fr. &Cree. Subj: "Prodigal Son." Felt
greatly assisted & much blessed in the delivery & the power of
God was manifested; the people listen with great attention.
The service was long but the people were not wearied; it was
indeed a delightful time. May I have many such in Lesser S.
Lake. In evg. subj: "Stephen's Death". This was a high day &
long to be remembered.
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Mar. 14 to 19th-Met young people each day in morning &
service every evening, which has been well attended. Weather
very mild, hardly able to bear one blanket over me at night. The
young people have much improved. They can repeat the Creed
& I have taught them the responses to the Commandments &c.
in Cree which sound well in the service. They know several
hymns fluently. The services are getting very interesting &
singing good. Bad news from White Fish Lake-not sufficient
provisions to support them to come to the Fort & my hopes
respecting them for the present are blasted. One young man
came with Baptiste.
Mar. 20th, Sun.-Held prayers before breakfast & 2 services
afterwards.
Mar. 21-School as usual.
Mar. 22nd-School in morning; good attendance & good
answers given. Translated with Mr. McD. Mary weeping at the
Sepulchre which I think is a good translation. Service in the
evening as usual.
Mar. 23rd-School in morning as usual. Service in the evening.
40 or more present. Several young men for first time.
Mar. 24th, Thurs.-Service in the evening & spoke of my
intention to deliver the Sacrament on Sunday.
Mar. 25th, G. Fri.-Observed here the same as Sunday. Prayers
early in the morning. Service in forenoon & again in the
evemng.
Mar. 26th-Very ill today & it was with difficulty that I
conducted the evening service, which was well attended.
Subject, "Lifting up of the Serpent in the Wilderness".
Afterwards finished translating the Anthem for Easter, "Christ
is Risen".
Mar. 27th, Easter Sunday-Held the usual services. How well
the females sing now; I was particularly struck with them this
morning. In the afternoon I baptised a young half caste,
William (abt 21), son of Ignace Calahisson & Josette, a lad who
had much pleased me by the diligence & attention with which
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he listened." After the evening service administered the Sac. of
the L.S. to Mr. & Mrs. McD., an old Canadian, 4 half castes &a
second time to the wife of one of these as she was in tears
because whe had not joined us at first.

Mar. 28th-School as usual & the usual services.
Mar. 29th-School & services as usual; great attention.
Osee? present.
Mar. 30th-No indications of spring yet tho' 2 Indian women,
who arrd a day or two ago, said they had seen a swan on Thurs.
last. Vast quantities of snow on the ground. What a terrible
rush of water by & by.
Mar. 31st-Servicesas usual. Snow melting today & the first
rain of the season. Health good.
April 1st, 1842-School as usual; much pleased with their
progress. Excellent attendance at the services. Poor old
Arundell appeared much struck.

Ap. 2nd-School in morning & visited five men, Arundell,
Super-naw, Belcour, &c. in their houses.

Ap, 3rd-Sunday. A good day prayers before breakfast & two
services afterwards. Both attended well, abt 90 there including
both services. Weather cold.
April 4-School in the aft. for abt 3 hrs. Two boys present but
plenty of girls; much pleased with answers. Short service in the
evening.
Ap. 5th-Had an unpleasant dream about poor Francois who
was murdered at Edmonton. Met school in the aft. service in
evening; good attendance & attention.
Ap. 6th-School in the aft. just as I was about to commence the
evening service a messenger arrd from poor Louis Calohou, an
Iroquois Indian, asking me to visit him as he supposed himself
to be near death. I went off in a dog carriole & arrd abt 9 or 10
0' clock & slept in his house. I found him better than I expected.
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Talked to him & c returned to Fort in morning. Old O'See arrd
just as I was starting h. Louis' house.

Ap. 7th-School as usual. Service in evening. Two Indian
women arrd in a starving condition. Very gloomy accounts
respecting the Indians. Provisions nearly out at the Fort. Lord
help us!

Ap, 8th-8 o'clock. No meat since yesterday abt. 12 o'clock
when I returned from Louis' house. Weather rough & still
winter. No fish taken here & only one at Shaw's Point! Snow
fell last night & wind blowing strongly. Men off for some meat
killed by an Indian. Thanks to Providence. No school. Service
.
.
10 evemng.

Ap. 9th-School today & found them making rapid progress.
Evening started in dog carriole for Shaw's Pt., driven by
Superenow. Arr d abt, 10o'clock; stayed all night. Slept in room
with the sick man, & abt20 persons also in the room. Bad smell!
Prayers before bed.

Ap. 10th, Sunday-Weather very rough, w h prevented Mr.
McDougall & others coming as they intended fr. the Fort to the
Services. Great disappointment. Held 2 services in Louis room
& returned to the Fort next day.

Apr. 11th-Hard snow in morning. Ret. to Fort for breakfast &
fd. all well. Kindly rec d.
Ap, 12th-School & services as usual.

Ap.13th- Wild fowl are now making their appearance. Several
Indians present at Indian service. The attendance was
excellent. Starvation prevails to a shocking extent amongst the
Indians; a party would have died had not relief been kindly sent
them from the Fort. I saw a woman today who appeared to be
just a living skeleton. I never before beheld such an object of
distress. No one wd. think it possible that life cd. be sustained
under such circumstances. I trust I shall never see the like
again. Excellent attendance at the Service in evg.; several
Indians. Flocks of geese flew over the Fort today. Poor things,
no water! Their case is truly pitiable. This is indeed a land of
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terror for men & beast. Men on she .rt Commons at the Fort & not
ordered to work as no proper food lately. Reed moose today for
who we ought to be very thankful.

Ap. 14th-The first proper day of spring. Much snow melted.
School as usual & service at which there was a good attendance.

Ap. 15th-Still fine. Wild fowl getting more numerous. School
& service. Prospect in the Fort very gloomy-men wanting

food! Lord help us!

Ap. 16th-Fine morning but not quite so warm as yesterday.
Several Indians & half-breeds arrived from White Fish Lake.
Excellent attendance at evening service, 40 or 50. Subj:
Departure from Egypt & crossing the Red Sea, which interested
them much. Read Te Deum in Cree for first time. Not well.

Ap. 17th-An important day! Abt 70 persons present at the
morning service. Poor old O'See was also there, perhaps for the
last time, as he leaves tomorrow for some Lake. Just before the
service I met some of the Indians & half breeds for a short time
(new comers). I like them much. I think they are desirous of
serving God. All I believe are anxious for Baptism. Subj in
evening, "Let your light so shine"; great attention & interestmay they both be lasting. Provisions very scarce. Weather mild.

Ap. 18th-School as usual. Several left to hunt wild fowl which
caused a thin attendance at the service, but a good number of
Indians present; all listened & I felt it good to be there. Talked
with Soulier, a half breed, in my room. He wishes for marriage
& baptism.
Ap.19-Metlndians in the morning & catachised afterwards, at
which they were also present. Several applications for
baptism-total now 30 & 60 for marriage. No public service in
evening in consequence of baptisms & marriages. (22 Baptisms
& 2 marriages).

Apr. 21-Very fine, some rain fell. School & services & I was
busy preparing my catechism in Cree, which I trust will answer
well. Thanks to Providence we now have plenty of provisions.

Ap. 26-School & services each day. The time now draws near
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for my leaving & I am feeling its importance. Very full day
today, several baptisms & a marriage in evening. Very ideal.

Ap. 30-Very busy day with ordinary services, school &
baptisms. Girls very busy writing catechism. Weather like
summer. Mosquitoes threaten to be very numerous. The lake is
now nearly clear of ice.
May 1, 1842-Now like summer. Service, after which I .
catechised the young people, many stopped. Sacrament. I
expect this will be the last Sabbath at Lesser S. Lake.
May 2-Several baptisms, making 76 at this Fort.
May 3-Upmost of the night writing, &c. all haste & confusion.
I was, however, able to make something like a finish. I felt
much on leaving this affectionate people; what a world of
meetings & partings. I left with Mr. McD: on horseback abt the
middle of the day. Great sorrow was manifested when we left.
My prospect of seeing them again is gloomy & uncertain. What
will be done indeed unless someone visit them in the fall of the
year? Before I left the people assembled. I repeated the Creed &
prayed & we sang. It was indeed a mournfully pleasing time to
me. Poor Lesser Slave Lake, I have left thee but there is One
who will never leave or forsake. We rode thro' the woods to
Shaw's Point where we stayed for the night. Saw poor Louis
perhaps for last time. Met with a poor old woman who a short
time before lost her husband at the other side of the lake. She
was alone with him when he died & with her own hands dug his
grave. She wished for bap. & after some conversation with her I
complied.
May 7-Reached the extremity of the lake where we left the
horses. Our route is now down Slave River. A nasty accident
happened to me today. William's horse kicked me two or three
times, just as we reached the place of crossing. My leg was very
bad; had scrappings of willows applied. This lake is abt. 70
miles in length & the scenery is imposing. The wild fowl we
saw whilst travelling on its banks were: swans, bustards, geese,
ducks, eagles & cranes.
May 8-Remained at encampment where I held 2 services &
baptised 2 Indian children, making 81 baptisms since leaving
Edmonton.
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May 9-Busy preparing books to send by Superenow back to
the Fort. Encamped on river bank. Knee very painful.
May IO-Reached Athabasca River where I met some
Chippeywan's Indians who were expecting us. Hada long talk
with one whose wife was sick, but as he talked & understood
Cree only imperfectly I fear I did not fully make him
understand the nature of my mission. Left a calendar with him
for the keeping the Sabbath. Windy. Encamped two points
about the Second island.
May l1-Off at sunrise. Weather fair & going on well. Very
cold.
May 12-Two canoes left us & went up Pembina River. Saw
two swans also 3 bears & a wolf. Had to leave the small canoe
which was useless. 2 men despatched to the Fort for horses.
May l3-Arrived early at the place where they usually leave the
furs. Here we left a man with the packs & went on with the
canoe to the Fort. Waters very low. Encamped for breakfastabt.
2 hrs distance from the Fort. What a desolate country. And at
Fort Assiniboine.
May 15-Sunday spent at Fort Assbn & held services.
May 16-Very busy'& started off with Wm& BaptisteSupernow
for Edmonton. Fine run to La Roche where we encamped.
Mosquitoes very troublesome; hardly any sleep.
May 17-0ff very early. Reached Babineau [Pembina] River,
made a raft but did not need to use it as the waters were so low.
Got a little wet in crossing &shortly afterwards found I had lost
my knife & went back to look for it but cd not discover it, so
went on. My cap blew off & had to dismount from my horse to
get it & to my joy found my knife. Was not the hand of
Providence in this? Met some half-breeds & rernd for the night;
addressed them.
May 18-Dreadful fires raging. At night reached Sturgeon R.
Crossed without a raft. My leg very painful.
May 19-0ff early & reached Edmonton.
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Letter, Rundle to Supt. Evans,
from Edmonton, May 23, 1842
My dear sir,
The enclosed papers will furnish you with the
particulars of my proceedings and the remarks I have now
to make are only of a miscellaneous description. I did well
I think in going to Lesser Slave Lake as I trust will appear
at the appearance of Jesus Christ. I am now contemplating
a visit to the Rocky Mountains where I expect to meet with
the Rocky Mountain Crees. Mr. Harriott's opinion is that
I had better not go to Carlton and my proposed visit to the
Mountains is accompanied with his wish and sanction.
You have enclosed a copy of the Governor's letter to me
which I send for your government. As I expect you will be
at York during the summer I have troubled you with my
orders and I feel assured that you will not regard the
trouble it may occasion you. I shall write the Secretaries by
the Governor's Secretary whom I expect to accompany me
back from from the Rocky Mountains. I think you will be
pleased on learning my visit to Lesser Slave Lake. What an
encouraging and inviting field is there! But what must be
done next fall? It is absolutely necessary I think that either
you or I should go there next fall. You engaged to visit
them again, I believe, provided you came to the
Saskatchewan. Perhaps my visit to the Rocky Mountains
may pave the way for my visiting them again in the
autumn, provided you do not visit Edmonton at that time.
You will meet with some young men in the Brigade whom
you baptized at the Lake, Baptiste Lyrondell, Joe Grey,
Alexis and Baptiste Superenow and who I am sure will be
delighted to see you. I trust they are all in the way to
Heaven. They are fine, promising men; I feel happy in
giving such a testimony respecting them. The Lake
presents a most encouraging and inviting field for
Missionary effort. The whole District there appears
becoming Christianized. The services were of a very
interesting description and you will perceive by my
Journal that I was accustomed to hold a kind of school
during five days of the week . . .
The girls made great proficiency during my stay there
and the services, which you will perceive by my Journal
were held every evening unless some extraordinary
circumstance prevented, were in general very well
attended. The scholars were principally employed in
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writing the Creed and attending my catechetical examinations. I was accustomed to meet them for the space
of two or three hours and sometimes for a longer period.
The school was closed with prayer. Most of the young
folks appear at,the service with their little hymn books and
this to me was a cheering and interesting sight. The
behavior of my scholars whilst engaged in the worship of
God deserve thy warmest commendations. The people
there bear I am sure a very affectionate remembrance
towards you.
You speak of Peace River as being an eligible place for a
Mission establishment, Do you suppose it preferrable to
Lesser Slave iLake? Perhaps your plan is that the
Missionary should visit both stations. Some of the poor
Indians are statuing at the Lake and what will become of
them I know not. Mr. Harriott will tell you all the news
respecting the, RM Crees. Our friend Mr. H. may be
regarded quite as a helper amongst us; he has been the
means of doing great good in the past. May God reward
him a hundredfold. He has many translations, I believe, to
submit to you & I expect you will be busy enough. I
intended sending
you a copy of a lengthened Catechism
I
which William & I prepared at the Lake but I fear it is
imperfectly ddne and I gave Mr. Harriott a copy of the
questions and I answers in English which he has kindly
consented to translate in proper Cree (I fear that time will
not permit my sending this.)
I intended sending you the Catechism in Cree instead of
writing you in that language. Your Alphabet will
undoubtedly be rendered a great blessing to the country.
May God prosper you in all your movementsl You may
expect to hear from me again by Mr. Hopkins' the
Governor's Secretary when I hope to send you some good
intelligence respecting my visit to the Rocky Mountains. I
had almost forgotten to tell you that I have received a letter
from the Superintendent of the Methodist Missions west of
the mountains I will give you one or two extracts:Mr. Lee writes, "The Methodist Mission has five
stations, The Wallamette, Wallamette Falls, Nesqually,
Clatsop, and the Dalles. The Indians in about this station
(the Dalles) are about 2000. At the other stations they
number far less and they are sunk in the deepest grade of
degradation. Eighteen months ago several hundreds in the
villages embraced Christianity in this station, made
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profession of faith in Christ. They were truly a praying
people; indeed there were few who did not pray. A great
number were admitted to baptism. But there has been a
great declension. Yet there are some who hold on amid
days of trial.
The Catholicks are doing all in their power against us.
One of them has lately baptized 700 Indians to the
northwest of Nesqually our most northerly station, and
they are trying to destroy our influence amongst the
Indians in every place. There is an Indian with Mr.
Sinclair who has received instruction from you. 10 He had
an interview with one of the Priests who labored.... to
shake his faith in what you told him but he appears firm. I
told him we had the Bible and what that taught us we
believed, &c. .. Remember me very kindly to Mr. Evans
and all your fellow-laborers. May peace be with you."
The letter is signed Daniel Lee.
I have also had a letter from a Doctor Richmond who
states also having had an interview with the indian
referred to above. I expect to find the Indian who is a kind
of chief amongst the RM Crees quite fixed and rooted in
Protestantism. I hope to write Mr. Jacobs by next
conveyance but he will please remember that he is two
letters in my debt.
R.T. Rundle
I do not like to say anything to Mr. H. respecting his
translations but ought the 7th Commandment to be
expressed as Pb<,b·nt',? Should it not be expressed as
forbidding adultery? I feel a conscientious scruple
respecting it. You will understand my reason. Is all not
improving upon that law which is perfect converting the
soul?
This is given you in confidence. Also the Gloria Patria
is wrongly expressed.
At most of the services at Lesser Slave Lake Mr.
McDougall assisted in interpreting in French and also in
reading some of the prayers in that language. The
Canadians were very attentive. Mr. McDougall took a
great deal of trouble in instructing others and was himself
very attentive to the services."
May 28-Still at the Fort. Usual services & duties. I feel much
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encouraged respecting the Indians. Yesterday I heard of the
death of a poor woman, whom I instructed at the Mts. last year.
She was the cast off wife of Rubsiden.'! She died after repeating
the Lord's Prayer & saying "Let me go to God".

May 30-Did not start for Ry. Mt. Hos. as I expected; very
busy preparing. Prayers for the last time for a season.
May 31-Started for Ry. Mt. House.

June 3, 1842-Found to our great surprise the ground covered
with snow. this morning. It snowed nearly all day.
June 4-Snow again. Obliged to remain.
June 5-Encamped, weather finer snow melting. Services.
June 6-Snow nearly gone. Off early. Ry Mts visible long
before breakfast. Sal"' 4 Red deer in a swamp.
June 7-Breakfasted near little Red Deer R. & again crossed
it. Saw a moose, deer but did not succeed in shooting it. We are
now approaching the Mts.; how sublime they look. What wd
my frds in dear old, England give to witness them. Encamped
near Dog Pond River, My leg is still very painful.
June 8-Proceeded & breakfasted not far from the old Fort

near Bow River. 13 Just as we were abt tostart,we saw an Indian
boy (son of Coterry's) who had seen our footsteps & so followed
us. He soon told me there were no Indians near here but they
were on their way to Gull Lake so I thought itbest to return. I
left some tea & sugar for Mr. Rowand & the fat for Peter.
Encamped with Coterry, who very cordially reed me. Felt very
disappointed on leaving the Mts but was rather forced by
circumstances to do so.

June 9-Stayed with Coterry. Went up a high hill & had a
fine view of the Mts. placed a few stones as a memento of my
visit. Shall I ever see them again?
June IO-Went with Coterry into the woods expecting to get
a view of the Mts. but was disappointed. There is a splendid
view of them from the brow of the hill opposite our
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encampment. Went there one evening & little William
followed me. I was very glad to see him, altho' startled at first, as
I did not expect to see him. Short service & prayers in evening.
June II-As I was earnestly requested to remain over the
Sunday I consented. Went this afternoon to the old Fort but
could not succeed in reaching the mountains. How anxious I
felt! How deceptive the distance. After we had breakfasted
I. .. signs & spoke broken Cree to my guide to leave the
horses... & proceed without them ... so on we went. We got
into a swamp. It took nearly an hour to reach the Fort all was
ruinous & grass growing everywhere but the mountains still far
off. I went towards one but after fatiguing myself I was obliged
to return without even getting a stone, which I intended to
carry as a trophy & send to my friends in Eng. On my return I
was taken very ill in consequence of drinking cold water.
June 12, Sunday-Prayers in morning & service in the middle
of the day. Service again in evening. Very fatigued.
June l3-Rain prevented our thinking of starting & in the
morning I thought it best for the Indian to go & see if the report
of the young man was true, that whilst I left him at Bow River
he heard the report of 2 guns & saw smoke. I am waiting his
return. (Memo: The appearance of the Mts here re-kindle the
feelings of romance in my disposition. I am never tired of
gazing on them & what a spectacle to see them painted on the
western sky about sunset. I was particularly struck with them
thus on my return on Saturday.)
June I4-Coterry returned; had found no track of Indians.
Started in the evening & went as far as little Red Deer R. My leg
has given me a great deal of trouble since I left Edmonton & I
have had great difficulty in eating the dressed meat.
June I5-Reached Red Deer River.
June I6-Crossed R.D.R. with difficulty & went on to Bridge
River where the guide discovered Nabair Dumonds tracks &
would proceed no further so I left them & followed the Indians
track. Bull dogs (horseflies) very numerous. Obliged to stop &:
make a fire. Saw a deer near where we meant to encamp; fired
but it got off. Encamped on the grass.
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June I7-Missed O,Uf way. We shd have crossed Bridge River
but we kept straight on; after some time got right again.
June 18-Saw a bear this morning. Encamped near Blind
River.
June 19-Rested the Sabbath. A fine hot day; thunder & lightning at night. BJIl dogs numerous. Feeling weak & low
through the poor diet.
June 20-Reached late at night Pipe Stone Creek, breakfast
at Moss Lake River.
June 21-Encamp~d at Dead(?) Gully. Cold night; slept in a
bark, & awoke before sunrise. Saw a wolf-lame-shockingly
so.
June 22-Reached the Fort early in the morning & found a
Popish Priest there." My feelings can be better imagined than
described. Prayers in the morning but found that the Priest had
made almost a dead sweep excepting the English. When will
this system of lying vanities end?
June 26-Every day prayers. Today, Sunday is a high day
with the Papists. The priest appears to be sweeping everything
before him. I preached in the morning, all the English present.
Evg. Cree Service, only a few present.
June 27-Several of myoid friends among the Indians, both
men & women, keep away from me. I went to some of their
tents on Saty but it was of no use. 0 my God, when shall those
things end? The Priest was telling them yesterday that neither
the Gov. nor the Qheen had any right to send Miss. here the
power belonged to the Popel
July 2-Saty night. I have nothing particular to record. A
blank week in my Miss'y history. I have had prayers every
night. A strange kind of darkness came over the earth this
evening, perhaps owing to a fire raging in the neighborhood.
July 3-Service in the morning; all the Eng., I believe,
present & in the evening service in Cree but only abt. 3 besides
Eng. present.
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July 5-Mr. Rowand returned from the Columbia, also 5 or 6
Indians of mine who could not be persuaded to leave me. God
be praised for this! Much pleased. They slept in my room.
July 8-Tuti & Senem left the Fort; they did not go to the
Priest at all. Great reason for thankfulness to God for this. Mr.
T. is trying to get Le Peter" away from me, but I do not think
he will succeed. The circumstances of the mission are certainly
taking a turn for the better.
July II-Heard that means had been used to get Le Petet away
from me.
July 12- Very unpleasant day. Le Petet denied having sd the
words. I took a straight conscientous course in the matter &
whatever the result it will terminate for my good.
July I5-Several Indians arrd & in the evening I had abt. 12
in my room. Prayers & instructed them. Large party of B. Feet
arrd. Much encouraged.
July I7-Sunday Services & bap. several Indian children; abt
20 Indians present.
July I8-Several Indians left. Priest very busy.
July 19-The Priest left with G. Dumond." May the Lord
preserve my poor Indians from the snares of Popery.
July 2I-All very quiet. Most have left.
July 3I-Sunday. In the morning met Ind: in my room for
the last time. Suscee Chief present. No Eng. servo Horse-racing
going on. What a disgrace. Painful day.
Aug. 3-Started in company with Mr. Rowand by his desire

to the horse guard near the old white mud Fort. Prayers.
Aug. 4-At the Guard; much pleased with the sight of so many

horses, about 400 & they all looked remarkably well. Taught
Isabelle (Francois' girl) to read the Te Deum; she could do it
well before we left. She is a fine girl.
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Aug. 5-Returned to Edmonton. Very fine both in going &

returning & it was an interesting time. Mr. R. very kind. On my
return found a person had been here from the Ry Mt. Crees.
Aug. 7-Sunday. Preached in the morning several. . .Indians
present & all the Eng. except some who were across the river.

In Aft. went to Hay place & held short service. Peter Calder
brought me down to the river.
Aug. 9-Baptised two Indian children.
Aug. l3-Priest not yet returned. What is he about? Lord keep

my poor Crees from error. Indians absent hunting.
Aug. i8-Started on horseback in company with a half-caste,

for a Cree Camp on the plains. Encamped at night near the
Beaver Hills.
Aug. i9-Very hot day, water very scarce & bad. Obliged to

encamp on the edge of a swamp.
Aug. 20-0ff very early. Saw traces of buffaloes. Came upon

a small camp of Crees &Assiniboines; remained a short time &
then started fOf main camp, which we reached in the evening.
Very kindly received. They all, I believe, came out to meet me.
The camp consisted, of 45 tents. Held service that evening in the
open au.
Aug. 28-Have had services each day & instructed the children
& others. Today I baptised 4 adults Indians (whom I had

married some time previously to this).
Aug. 29-Rode to Battle River, thinking it a most desirable
spot for a Mission Station & I still think so, but the country here

is in too unsettled a state to permit of anything of the kind being
established. Saw immense quantities of wild fowl, also traces
of many buffaloes.
Aug. 30-Busily engaged in writing for the Indians the most

of the day.
Aug. 3i-Visited a poor sick Indian & held a splendid service

in the evening. This was my concluding service.
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Sept. 1, 1842-1 took my leave of these Indians & started for

Edmonton.
Sept 2-Saw immense herds of buffaloes.
Sept 3-Reached Edmonton. Held services each day in Eng.
& also visited & instructed Indians who came to the Fort.
Sept. 22-Left Edmonton for Lesser Slave Lake; after 3 days

riding on horseback I reached Fort Athabasca," rested a day.
Oct 7-Reached the Fort (Lesser Slave Lake) & was kindly
received by Mr. & Mrs. McDougall.

Nov. 29-Still at Lesser Slave Lake. Have been busy each day,
prayers, services, baptisms. [Started on horseback for W.F. Lake
which place I reached Dec. 1. All well. Weather very severe.
Very kindly received by the fine half castes I went to visit. A few
Indians here. ]18
Dec. 1, I842-Reached W.F. Lake & a good welcome from the
fine half-caste whom I came to visit. A few Indians here &

started at once my mission to them.
Dec. 2-Commenced a school. Went to 2 tents a short distance

off. Interesting service in Cree in evg.; abt. 20 present.
Dec. 8-Services & school each day. Last day at F. Lake.
Dec. 9-Left very early for the Fort which I reached on the

following day. All well. I trust my visit has been productive of
good. I found the people generally attentive to the word of God.
Dec. I9-Services each day at the Fort. Started early this
morning in a Dog Cariole for Edmonton.
Dec. 24-Reached Fort Assiniboine. We hada very fine journey

to this place & we travelled very expeditiously.
Dec. 25-Xmas Day. At Fort Assb. & held 2 services.
Dec. 29-Reached Edmonton about sunrise. Found all well.
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Jan. 1, 1843-Eng. servo in morning which was well attended &
again in evg. No Cree Service, the Indians here having left me
last summer.
Jan. 14-Cont. teaching Mr. Rowand's daughters. Weather
very fine still. Scarcely any snow since the fall. Very mild this
week. Not much to do; feel uneasy about the Indians. Health
good. Can speak fairly in Cree now, hope soon to do well.
Jan. 15-Sunday services as usual.
Jan. 29-No servo tonight as G. Ward' came into my room &
wished to be bap. & marr.

Feb. 1, 1843-Very rough day. cold & snowing. Winter arrd at
last Very cold in my room. Letter from Mr. Harriott; expect to
remain here the winter.
Feb. 26-Preached in the morning. Still very cold, men sat
round the fire. Only a short service at night, so cold.
Feb. 27-Heard today of the death of my dear little favourite
Nancy, an Indian girl:" how sorry I felt. I nearly wept, indeed I
did so. She was buried at the Suscee Hills, near B.R. Lake last
fall. Poor little dear, how I am affected about her. I fancy her
near me & looking into my face as usual. Had she been buried at
this place I would have given her a decent grave. The Lord's
Will be done! Baptiste tells me the Indians are desirous of
seeing me, so am determined to go to them.
Mar. 1, 1843-Beginning of Lent. Two Indians arrd, staunch
friends of mine. Some time in my room. Sang & pray.ed before
they left.
Mar. 2-Shd have started for Indians had Wm been well
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enough. Put off going till Monday. 60 or 70 sledges left for
meat. Boy kept back to go with me!
Mar. 4-Indians left this morning early so did not see them.
The Lord go with them. Very cold still. Ther. this morning abt.
30 below zero. Making preparations to start on Monday.
Mar. 6-Started in Dog Cariole for the Hunter's Camp near the
Beaver Hills. I reached there the following day & had a warm
reception from the Indians. Abt 20 tents there, many favourable
to me. Weather dreadfully cold. Service.
Mar. lO-Morning prayers. Taught the children. As the tent
was not large enough in the evg, I first had a serv. for the Assb. &
afterwards for the Crees, abt 30 & 40 present.
Mar. ll-Prayers, about 70 present.
Mar l2-(Sunday) Prayers; two services. May the effects be deep
& lasting. Still at the Camp. Have held services each day. They
have been so well attended that the tent would not hold them
all. One day 3 young Indians (Plains Crees) and; they were
treated very kindly, but in the night 2 of them decamped &
repaid the kindness shown them by stealing a gun & other
articles from a poor Indian in whose tent they lodged. Several
children would have been baptised, but I had no river water, so
had to postpone.'
Mar. l3-Prayers & services as usual. This is my last day at the
.camp so very busy writing, &c. I visited a good many tents, as I
think this a very good plan. No water fetched today for
baptisms & I do not care to use 'snow water'.
Mar. l4-Wrote several things for Indians. Water fetched quite
a distance; spil t, and again more fetched. Assembled the people
& baptised 9 or 10 children. In the evening abt sunset I took
leave of these affectionate people & started in cariole for
Edmonton. I had many things to encourage me during this
visit, & I trust that my labours will be owned for good. The
women & men with whom I lodged were very kind, but the
weather was dreadfully cold. Very fine night. Walked on ahead;
surprised buffaloes on a lake, soon overtook them, found them
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encamped &nearly ready for bed. Cooked supper. Unwell. Very
cold & woke very cold. Up early.
Mar. 15-Reached Edmonton,
April 8, 1843-Have been busy each day with my usual duties.
There have been several young Half-breeds at the Fort; they
were anxious to learn the truth &were much in my room. Have
had a great deal of writing to do. Letters for Lesser Slave Lake &
Carlton, both in English & Cree. We are now having fine
weather. Ice partly broken on rapids. Goose seen today, the first
of the season, tho' ducks were seen 2 or 3 days ago. Spring and
at last.
April13-Still busy with public prayers, services, both in Eng.
& Cree. More Indians at the Fort. Services well attended. Cold
today. Covered with snow again. Went to the Assiniboine
Camp.
April14, Good Friday-Services; more than 100present in the
morning. Not so many in the evening, as they were all busy
cooking as it was a general fast thro' the day until the evening.
April 16-Easter Day. Several Services & baptisms. Many
Indians at the Fort. Splendid attendance at each service.
April J7-Heard particulars respecting the poor old
Assiniboine woman who was left in the woods to die. By my
wish, three men were sent in search of her; they found her in the
encampment, dead:& partly eaten by birds. Her hair was also
gone, supposed to have been taken by the Blackfoot Indians.
Such is Heathenism. What a farce, the so-called sympathy &
brotherly kindness existing amongst the N.A. Indians. River
opened today & then stopped again, but before midnight it
again moved off & the greater part of the ice cleared away before
the morning. I went out on the gallery to look at the ice before I
went to bed.
April 19-Falsely alarmed today. I was in a tent when an
Assiniboin woman :came & said 2 Assiniboins had been killed
by some Blackfoot I's. Out we rushed & raced to Mr. Rowand's
room. What an uproar! I believe it was nearly all a make up.
The man pretended he was shot in the abdomen. Indians in my
room till I was called to supper.
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April20-Indians going off tomorrow so verybusy day writing
books &c. for them. Visited several tents in the afternoon &
evening. Returned to the Fort very late, nearly midnight. Very
dark.
April 21-Indians all left. Much pleased by hearing that
freezing O'See & Laver' had been teaching other Crees at Red
Deer's Lake.
April 27-Daily expecting Mr. Harriott from the Mountains.
What a terrible winter we have just gone thro' & how cheering
is the approach of spring. The Ther. was 39 degrees below zero
one morning when at the Beaver Hills. There was a little fine
weather about the middle of March, but the frost returned.
Great numbers of poor horses have been lost thro' cold &
wolves. They are now generally very poor.
Draft Letter, Rundle to his Brother, Charles,
From Edmonton, May 10, 1843
Well then this is a very pretty... One year and eight
months without a letter from you. What is the reason or
what be the matter? The express arrived last Sept. and
brought me only two letters from England and they were
from Mr. Hadion, one of my old companions at Albion
House. In the fall I left for L.S.L. under the expectation of
returning again about Christmas. Surely, thought I, it will
be different when I return and for a long time I had been
congratulating myself on the pleasure I should derive on
my return from the parcel of the expected letters by the
Company's Ship. Heigho! Vain hope, however.
On my return I found one letter only from England and
that from Dr. Alder! There is no probability either of my
hearing until Sept. next. What is the matter or why is it?
Why did you not write last January or February? Or again
April or May? Have the letters been mislaid? Were they
included in a parcel? If the latter query hit at the right
mark the probability is they have been taking their winters
quarters [amid the eternal frost of the Hudson Baycrossed out by Rundle.] So, [no more at present-crossed
out] farewell to the subject as far as you are concerned.
My last to you was despatched last summer by the
Governor's Secretary and I expect it reached you in Oct. or
Nov. last. Since that time I have been a great wanderer and
have witnessed very many strange adventures of which it
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would take volumes to account. We have had a very severe
winter indeed and great numbers of horses have perished
in consequence. The extreme cold began on the I st of
February and. continued with short intervals. of fine
weather for I think I may say more than three months.
Spring, however, has at length arrived. The wheat was
sown last week and today they are engaged in tilling
potatoes.
After I wrote you last summer I went with Mr. Rowand
to see the horse guard and a fine sight it was to see so many
hundreds of those animals, many of which were in a wild
and undisciplined state. I slept one night and returned
with Mr. Rowand the following day ... 5
Letter to Sir George Simpson, Red River;
in favour of In. Rowand Esq."
from Rundle, Edmonton, May 12, 1843
Sir
Having been informed you were expecting to honour
the territory with a visit this season I have taken the liberty
of sending this communication begging you to accept my
apology for thus intruding myself on your notice.
I hope when this reaches you that you will have arrived
in safety at your place of destination and that you will
be in possession of health and every temporal and spiritual
blessing. I beg also if you please to offer my congratulations on your arrival into the territory.
I am happy to inform you that although many discouraging circumstances respecting the mission have
arisen in consequence of the visit of aRC Priest to the
District last year, yet there is still abundant reason for
thankfulness to the Almighty for the indications of good
which are still witnessed amongst the native inhabitants.
Nearly the, whole, however, of the french half caste
population have submitted themselves to the teaching of
the Priest but I am glad to state that the greater part of
the Indians inhabiting the woods remain still within the
pale of Protestantism (For the preservation of those my
thanks under Divine Providence are especially due to
J.H. Harriott, Esquire, and the assistance which that
gentleman has afforded me merit the highest commendations).
But while I am enabled to send such a favorable account
respecting the Thickwood Indians it concerns me to state
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that from the practices of those on the plains they appear
to be waxing worse and worse.
Your kind proposal respecting the Indian school has
not as yet been carried into effect I believe the general
opinion is that such a school would succeed better if
established at a mission station situated at a distance
from the Hon. Co.'s Forts, rather than in connection
with them."
If such a station could be established I think a very
desirable object would be obtained as no doubt it would
greatly facilitate the interests of the Mission. Moreover, it
is rumoured that the Rev. Mr. Thybeault intends
commencing this year a similar station somewhere
between this place and Carlton House.
A very convenient house has been erected at this place for
my use and which I find a great acquisition towards
fulfilling the objects of the Mission and so together with
the very kind attention of Mr. Rowand with respect to my
personal wants I now find myself very comfortably
situated.
Since I had the honour of last seeing you I have paid two
visits to LSL and with great gratitude to God I state that I
believe great good has been effected in that very interesting
field of missionary labour. Mr. McDougall entirely
cooperated with me in the great work in which I was
engaged and the invaluable assistance which I received
from that Gentleman deserved my warmest thanks.
May He by whom "Kings rule and princes decree justice"
ever hold you in His right hand! and may you at last be
presented faultless before the presence of His glory with
exceeding joy.
R. T. Rundle, Wes. Missionary'
Letter, Rundle to Wesleyan Missionary Society,
from Edmonton, May 24, 1843.
Reverend and dear sirs
Since I last addressed you I have visited Lesser Slave
Lake, Whitefish Lake and two camps of Crees at a distance
from the Fort, some particulars of which visits I now beg to
send you. My last was penned during a time of great trial
and excitement; a Popish priest being then at the fort.
Since then very many harassing and discouraging circumstances have arisen with regard to the mission, but at
present I feel grateful in stating that our prospects are
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much brighter than even some time ago, anticipated.
There is no room for despondency-far from it, rather let
us thank God and take courage. The well-known expression of the venerable Wesley can I think be used with
the strictest propriety. "The best of all is God is with us".
The Priest left last autumn for Red River (whence he
came) after having succeeded in beguiling away very many
from the simplicity of the Gospel. The greater part,
however, consisted of half castesof French descent many of
whom are as deeply rooted in popish superstition as the
Canadians themselves. I am glad to state, however, that
few of the Indians have been thus led astray, although no
doubt Mr. Thybault (the Priest) boasts of a great number
of converts and can also talk of having baptized a number
of blackfeet children, et cetra. Yet the plain truth is that
neither the blackfeet nor any other of the plain tribes
(including the Plain Crees and Assiniboines) have as yet
embraced Christianity. The two principal obstacles
towards the spread of the Gospel amongst them are their
wars and horse-stealing practices. It is only the indians
inhabiting the woods and Rocky Mountains that profess
Christianity and the greater part of them still remain
Protestant.
Respecting the Wood Crees belonging to the Fort, there
is abundant reason for thankfulness to the Almighty for
the great change which He has effected amongst them.
The greater part of them are accustomed to assemble
themselves together for public worship on Sundays, even
when absent from the Fort and scattered abroad in the
woods. On these occasions they sing and pray, using the
excellent translations of Mr. Harriott and perhaps some
one, the most gifted amongst them, may give a short
address. This practice is also followed, I believe, by the
Rocky Mountain Crees and Assiniboines. Few, however,
of the latter tribes have been seen by me for some time but
should Providence permit I 'hope the pleasure of being
amongst them either in July or August next. Mr. Harriott
had made arrangements with them for meeting me at a
plain near Red Deers River and also at a short distance
from the Rocky Mountains. A great number of tents are
expected to assemble there at that time.
A mission station is loudly called for at this place and it
is feared that should the Romanists forestall us in that
respect that many more of the indians will be beguiled
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away. It is rumoured that Mr. Thybault intends coming
this summer and commencing a station somewhere
between this place and Carlton House. I have written Mr.
Evans and also Sir George on the subject. A convenient
house consisting of three rooms has been erected at this
place for the use of this mission which I now occupy. Two
small rooms are for my private use and a large one serves
for a chapel and is capable of containing about one
hundred persons. I visited Lesser Slave Lake last fall and
in the winter I also visited Whitefish Lake (distant about
two days journey from the former place.) I returned to this
place about Christmas.
I am sorry to state that many who heard me gladly during
my first visit to the lake have been beguiled away by
popery. What a falling off I found in the congregation last
fall! Most of the half caste population are of french descent
which makes considerably against us. I believe, however,
that God will undoubtedly give us a people there. Mr.
McDougall (the Gentleman in charge of the Lake) is at
present at this Fort and he gives me an encouraging
account of the state of the place. Divine service has been
regularly held at the Fort on Sundays (Mr. Harriott also at
RM Ho. regularly read prayers on the Sabbath during last
winter) and which Mr. McD states have been well
attended. This gentleman has imparted invaluable
assistance to the mission. The Lord reward him an
hundred-fold! The Priest promised that either he or some
other priest would visit the Lake during the present
summer. I hope you will be able to send a reinforcement of
missionaries here, for what are a few amongst so many?
Respecting the Blackfeet and other tribes on the Prairies I
fear little will be done amongst them until a missionary be
stationed with them and accompany them on their
wanderings. The Plains Crees and Assiniboines are also in
a deplorable state. Many of the Crees, however, know
much better than they do Satan reigns triumphant on the
Prairies of the Saskatchewan. War is at present existing
between those hostile tribes and the country is expected to
be in a disturbed state the whole of the summer. These
wars occur very frequently and the weapons used by them
on these occasions are guns and bows and arrows. The
former (which are also used by them for shooting animals)
are of course supplied by the Company.
Two of the chiefs of whom I spoke in one of my early
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communications are no more. One was killed in
attempting to prevent a quarrel between his tribe and the
Crees and the other (Big Wolf) died in a most awful
manner. Some time before, a quarrel took place between
him and another of his tribes (the effects of drinking) at
Rocky Mo House where he (Big Wolf) was stabbed so as to
endanger his life. He vowed revenge and after a long time
he at last met with his antagonist and attempted to stab
him but was prevented by being knocked on the head with
a hatchet and afterwards he was stabbed and died! Whilst
in the agonies of death he was seen crawling on the ground
in a most awful state and madly stabbing everything
within reach! Everyone, of course, kept at a distance from
him and in this way he died! There had been no drinking
at the time this happened, but the cause which first led to
the fatal quarrel was rum! and he may be considered one of
its victims. I shall say no more, however, now on the
subject as my views were stated in my last.
I beg again to remind Dr. Alder that he has not as yet
favoured me with a copy of our Ordination address. That
gentleman's excellent letter of I Dec. reached me about
two months since.
Mr. Harriott of Rocky Mo. Ho has some thoughts of
visiting England this present summer. This gentleman is
a warm and sincere friend to the mission and has rendered
it invaluable assistances. He has produced several
translations and amongst which is a considerable part of
the Morning Service
of Church of England, the greater
I
•
part of which I have been of late accustomed to use 10 the
Indian services." I hope an introduction will take place
between you and that gentleman in England.
I beg to inform you that I have valued on you 60 dis for
[5.0.0 Sterling payable to the order of Mr. Thomas
Sampson (no 3), dated Edmonton House, Hudson's Bay,
May 24th 1843.
The bill is drawn on
Thomas Farmer Esq
Wesleyan Mission House
Bishopsgate Street Within
London
The books Dr. Alder state having sent me have not as yet
come to hand. Probably they are at York Factory.
Rob't TRundle
Extreme haste."
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Letter, Rundle to James Evans, from Edmonton,
May 25,1843
My dear sir,
Since I wrote you I have been compelled to abandon all
thoughts of going Lrl( this spring. Mr. H is decidedly
opposed to it. He thinks from the present state of the
indians that no good would result from it. So I have been
compelled to yield to circumstances. I tried hard to go but
now I perceive I cannot. I should be quite regardless
myself of the apparent danger. I should go trusting in
the Almighty. The country, however, is in a very disturbed
state on account of the war existing between the blackfeet
and the Crees.
You stated some time ago that you were rather "surprised to hear by Mr. Hopkins that you was at Bow River
when the priest reached Mountain House." Allow me
if you please to offer a remark or two.
(l) The Priest did not at any time visit RMHo.
(2) I was at Bow River in the spring, it is true, but that
was about the time I expect that the Priest was at Carlton
Ho. I can now stammer a little Cree and can write it very
fluently or at least in my way, but I fear you would scold
very much were you to see my characters destitute of the
distinguishing marks of long and short sounds and also to
see my sentences &c. destitute of Capital letters.
Many are now getting acquainted with it and the
number of Cree Hymn Books I have written I cannot say.
I believe I have almost written 50 for Lesser Slave Lake.
I expect to leave all being well about the latter part of July
or beginning of August for the Rocky Mo. Cree & Assiniboine Camp near R Mo, as stated in my last.
Extract of a letter from Rev. D. Lee to me dated Dalls,
31 Mar 1843:
De Smyth has gone to the US for recruits and will
likely return next summer. Their object is to outnumber
and to overpower the Protestants in this country. Dr.
Marcus Whitman of ABC Fell went last fall to the US
for new assistance in the interior. He will likely return
next Sept'r. He also states that Mr. Olly, another missionary, was drowned. There is a Mr. Harvey, a Miller
and farmer at Vancouver (was a Wesleyan from England).
Hoping the pleasure of seeing you in the fall.
R.T. Rundle
I have been informed that the Priest remained only
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a short time in New Caledonia and that he could not have
done much.!?

Letter, Rundle to "Rev. Mr. Evans, Red River,
favor of In. Rowand, Esq.", from Edmonton, May, 1843.
My dear sir
I think it is highly probable that you will be at Red
River to meet the Governor. My other communication to
you I hope to forward by Mr. Harriott to Norway House.
~L ~J9 Pbr" bd' P1r4'~~ ,[This will help you to get better.]
I hope this will find you in possession of health and in
possession of every other temporal and spiritual blessing.
Since I last wrote you I have paid a visit to some of the
Edmonton Crees at other camps situated near Beaver
Lake. pt'4· '4r"14f.6. ~~llb' [near Beaver Lake Mountain.] It was a cold time indeed but I trust we are not
entirely destitute of the fire of the Holy Spirit. I have been
disapp. of seeing more of the Ed. Crees in consequence of
the abominable practices of the wild beasties (?) on the
plains, the fear of whom drove the greater part of them LL:
[Mumuhk] for shelter. A great number of them are at
present near Fort Pitt. I think the probability is that in a
few days if all is well I shall start for that part. I cannot say
whether I shall be able to visit Carlton or not altho I
believe that a visit there with the Divine blessing would be
productive of much good. Another reason for going below
is to be at my post to meet the attacks of Mr. Thybeault
should he make his expected appearance. Since Mr. H's
arrival I have been greatly encouraged respecting the
Mission. In spite of everything there is abundant reason to
thank God and take courage 'The best of all God is with
us." A very large camp (abt 46 tents) or R M Crees &Ass.. is
expected to assemble at 4Lb"~<b- L"dU' Pt'4·'<Hl·'
[Ochookusipukuch muskootay kisiuykwwun] about the
latter end of July or beginning of August. The arrangement made by Mr. H. at RMH was for two young men to
come to the Fort and for me to accompany them back. May
God preserve my life to go there and bless my labours! I did
not go to RMHo as circumstances did not require it. The
Indians came 'alone to trade and returned very speedily to
their families.
I have written a rather long letter to the Governor
commenting about a Mission Station. I hope that you will
be enabled to accomplish such a desirable object. I cannot
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say how many Indians would go with me. Neither do I
believe many Indians know their own mind on the subject.
I heard, however, at the Camp in the winter it was likely
that the Priest would succeed in getting away many
Indians were he to establish himself in the way in which he
talks and were we to remain destitute of a station. I heard
also that the Priest. . . that I had been talking a long time
about a station and that was all, whereas he instead of
telling would be doing. It came to the point.
[There appears to be a desirableplace about 40 miles off
the river, the site of an old abandoned Fort called White
Mud Fort. Mr. H. thinks highly of it. The Indians were
talking of it here this spring. There are two or three fish
lakes near it but I must-crossed out by Rundle] A place
could be found either 40 or 50 miles and refer you to Mr.
Rowand who will give you every information on the
subject. Two things are very much wanted in this place,
the presence of Rev. Mr. Evans and a Mission Station, and
the way to supply these wants is for you (I) to honour this
place with a visit bl, bO"';\x [this summer]. (2) to order the
commencement of a station as soon as possible.
I believe I have almost promised that either you or I
would visit Lesser Slave Lake, I believe in the fall. I told
you much about the place in my last. I have been dreading
very much the approach of the summer but latterly there
has not been such a weight upon my mind respecting it.
What a blessing were Mr. Thybeault not to arrive!
However, the Lord's will be done. (I believe I said just the
same on the Governor's letter.) Mr. R has been exceedingly
kind to me of late and ever since he returned from R. Mtns
he has taken a neutral course respecting the Indians. Our
. . . . . ..
will no doubt be communicating
with you on the subject.
The Priest who settled last year near the next Fort down
the River intends to remove to a lake near the Fort. His
man is already there preparing a house for his reception.
He made but a sorry attempt of settling last year for in
consequence of not securing fall fishing his people were
driven from the place by starvation. Let, however a
prudential forethought be exercised with regard to the
seasons and a diligent use be made of
No doubt
at all but that with the crowning blessing of providence
a Mission Station would succeed.
Sir George Simpson is opposed to the further settlement
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of the Indians for the present. The G. Ch of R MHo.,
J.H.H. Esq, of whom you were pleased to make much
mention in your letter of Mar 21, 1843, has some thought
of leaving for England this season. I intend giving him a
letter of introduction to Rev. Dr. Alder.
No proper school has been established. I have been
accustomed, however, to meet occasionally for some time
past a few of the children belonging to this Fort. Everyone
of them is being trained in the R.C. Religion. I have
frequently concluded the school with the Lord's Prayer.
You may perceive, too, by my Journal that I have been
accustomed to meet the children in the Indian camps.
These seasons have been devoted principally to the
impartment of religious instruction and have almost
invariably been concluded by prayer.
I have also occasionally instructed Mr. R's daughters in
writing and reading English, but this has been done in his
own rooms.
Numbers in Society
None-no class established.
Subordinate paid agents
1 interpreter (a lad about 12 or 13 years of age). NB: I
have also indian boy with me, the son of aRM Indian,
who has been learning a little English. These two comprise my whole household. The Indian boy has been
clothed at the fort but whether at the expense of the Hon
Company or Society I know not.

No. of Chapels
One only in the District and this at Ed. capable of
containing abt 100 persons. Of the translation department
you will be better informed from Mr. Evans as Mr.
Harriott and that gentleman cooperate in that important
work.'!
July 12-Still at Edmonton. Mr. john'! told me that Seenam's
son was very ill; sorry indeed & felt I must go & see him. On
making enquiries heard that were several tents, so determined
to go, bu t had to postpone starting until tomorrow as the horses
cd not be found.
'
July l3-Very unwell. Wm found the horses & we left for the
camp. Fine weather. Stopped near a little river & had a meal,
meat & tea. Sturgeon River (?).
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July 14-Staned off early, breakfasted late in the woods. Plenty
of berries & also mosquitoes!! Hard travelling, very hot & bad
roads. Could not reach the camp. In the evening when we had
selected a spot for our encampment, the father of the sick man,
having heard of my approach, came to see me & I went on with
him to the camp, altho' very much fatigued. I visited the sick
mall, also a girl, & afterwards went to an Indian's tent' who
once before had reed me very hospitably. 15 tents.
July 21-Returned to Edmonton. Very trying journey back.
Terribly hot.
July 29-Two young men arrd to conduct me to the Ry Mt.
Indians. On their way thither they met with some Slave
Indians, consisting of Blood Ind., Sucees, and Blackfeet & had it
not been for the timely interposition of the latter they would
have lost their lives by the hands of the Blood Indians, who
were anxious to kill them." Is anything too hard for the Lord?
One of the young men was baptised. Returned. . . thanks at
Evg Prayers for their preservation.
July 30th-A number of B. Ft. Indians pitched at the river. In
the aft. a Cree woman went to the river for some water & they
fired at her; the ball pierced her leather dress near her shoulder
but she providentially escaped any hurt. Returned thanks on
her behalf at evg. prayer.
July 31st-Terrible doings at the Fon. Slave Indians drunk &
quarrelling & almost killing each other, in the midst of
the. . . . Chief requested that the fire-water be stopped, which
was at once done. Two horses were killed & one man had a
ghastly stab in the shoulder & another in the arm. (These two I
saw the following day with Mr. Rowand in a tent). They were
then very quiet & peaceable.
Aug. 4, Friday, 1843-Staned for the Ry Mt. Crees and Assb. in
company with four Indians. Halted near a brook for the
Sabbath.
Aug. 8th-Altered our route to follow the track of some
Assiniboines whom we heard were near. Soon found about six
tents & I was very kindly reed by them. They gave me an
abundance of berries. Held public service & whilst speaking
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afterwards on the Resurrection of the dead, several burst into
tears & there was a very gracious influence amongst them. The
Chief in the fulness of his heart, rose & clasped me round the
neck & held me fast for some time. The Lord grant them
repentance unto life.

Aug. 9-Left these interesting people & again proceeded on my
journey. Breakfasted at Gull Lake, an interesting place to me in
consequence of a memorable visit I paid the Crees there in the
summer of 1841.
Aug. 12-Crossed Red Deer River & reached the Cree Camp;
found a good leather tent for my reception, prepared by myoid
friend LnpA), [Mas-ke-pe-toon].i4 In the evg. held prayers.
About 23 tents at the place.
Aug. l3-Prayers twice, baptised children.
Aug. 14-Prayers twice, taught Lord's Prayer & Creed.
Aug. 15-A day of horror! Also what a contrast to the former
scenes. Two murders committed in the morning near my tent,
father & son shot dead by two half-caste. What a shock to my
feelings to be near such awful scenes. It arose from dispute
respecting gambling. The elder of the two was the son of a
Canadian & an Indian woman." He came, in the morning,
near the tents of the murderers, carrying an axe. His son was
with him bearing a gun which I learnt afterwards was not
loaded. The father was shot through the head whilst scuffling
with an Indian for the axe & the son almost at the same moment
was shot thro' the breast. The former never spoke afterwards
but the latter ran a few paces towards the tent saying only...
"They have killed me". I buried them in one grave & pitched off
from the scene of blood! In the evg. I talked on the awful event.
When will these things cease?
The deceased was one whom the R.C. Priest had succeeded in
beguiling away from me & he did not attend my services. He
came, however, twice into my tent; at his last visit (the Sunday
night before his death), I spoke to him on the subj. of brotherly
love. I was asleep at the time of the occurence as were all in my
tent. I could get but little rest in the night being so troubled by
the poor starving dogs.

a
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Aug. 16-Met the Indians, prayers, baptised 20 children. What
a contrast to yesterday!
Aug. 17-Very busy, engaged in writing Sunday books.
Baptised in Evg. 2 daughters of an Eng. half-caste," 2
marriages, also bap. an Indian lad & girl. Gave also a parting
address being about to leave them for a season. Started for the
camp. Passed along a high percipitous river near R.D.R. Mr.
Bird was with me, also 3 Assb. & my interpreter.
Aug. 18-Arrd at Tobacco Weed Plain & was compelled by
circumstances to pass the night in a tent with the murderers,
who had fled thither from the friends of the deceased. Had
prayers. Heard that some Assb. intended pitching in this place
tomorrow.
Aug. 19-1n the morning Assb. arrd. I went out to meet them.
Prayers & a short address.
Aug. 20, Sunday-Prayers in morning, abt 170 present, also in
evemng.
Aug. 21-1 succeeded in getting the Apostle's Creed translated
into Assinb. Services.
Aug. 27, Sunday-Services each day, a large tent arranged,
many applications for baptism, taught children Creed & Lord's
Prayer. Rain in the morning. Prayers in my tent. Servo in the
middle of the day, out of doors, 180 attended, also in the
evening. Met 40 or 50 children & taught them Comman. (short
way) Prayers in my tent.
Aug. 28-Met children & talked to those who wished for
baptism. Bap. 13 children in evening used Bap: Serv: in Cree
trans. by Mr. Harriott & afterwards bap. II others of upper
years. There were many other applicants but I thought well to
defer these to another time.
Aug. 29-Bap. II more children. The Camp was raised & I left
about mid-day to proceed again to the Crees. The Assb. also
moved off in the same direction. My mind is much at rest; surely
the Lord has been with me! I was requested to re-baptise 3
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or 4 children who had been bap. by the Priest; this I refused to
do as I thought it not right & by so doing should be taking my
cause out of the hands of the Almighty. One girl wept at my
refusal but I pacified her partly by giving her a book. One
melancholy circumstance cast a great gloom over the
proceedings with the Assbns. The Chief's son, a fine promising
young man, who came to the Cree Camp for the purpose of
conducting me to his own people met with his death under very
trying circumstances. He reached the Camp before my arrival &
went to hunt on the plains. On the day he left he was murdered
& scalped by the Blood Indians. What a trial to his poor old
father! His loss is most severely felt in the Camp as he was, I
believe, the most active in promoting the interests of religion!
The God of Missions, however, is able to restore the loss a
thousand fold. May He hasten it in His own time. I lodged with
the brother & was treated with exceeding kindness & attention.
The Lord reward him. Abundance of raspberries were found in
the woods near the plains & they brought large quantities to
me. The quali ty of the fruit is much the same as of that which is
grown in the gardens of Old England. At the place of our final
separation we sang la hymn in Cree & I prayed, then shook
hands & mounted my horse amidst the regrets of many & as I
rode off I heard a Iemale making great lamentations at my
departure. Crossed Red Deer River & at night I got very wet as I
had left my tent at the Cree Camp against my return.

Sept. 1, 1843-Arrd again at the Cree & Assbn. Camp which I
found at a considerable distance from where I had left them. I
again stayed with my old friend Mas-ke-pe-toon, who at all
times displays the greatest kindness to me. Service in the
evemng.

Sept. 2-The Lord is graciously prospering my work. This
morning I had 14 applications for baptism. Taught the
children the Lord's Brayer in Assbn. Afterwards the people the
Commandments (the short way) in Assbn. & one man at the
conclusion was able to repeat them. Another party of Assbns.
have arrived (those I saw on my journey onward) & they are
come for the purpose of seeing me & getting their children
baptised. They gave me an abundance of raspberries & some
dried moose meat altho' I believe they had scarcely any meat for
themselves. In the evening met the Assiniboines again & taught
them the Lord's Prayer & also a hymn in their own tongue.!"
About 70 attended the evening service.
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Sept. 3-Bap. in evg. 16 young children, chiefly Assiniboines.
Sept. 4-Prayers in the morning & afterwards with the young
candidates for baptism. One girl on being questioned as to her
wish for desiring baptism replied that she wished to serve God
like the rest. In the evg. bap. 13 older children. May the Lord
keep them.

Sept. 5-Made my final start for Edmonton. The poor Assbns.
were much affected at my leaving them. The Chief wept aloud
in bidding me good bye. As I left the Camp I felt my heart
bounding with gratitude to my Heavenly Protector. Could I
have foreseen this glorious time last summer when harrassed so
by the Priest how it would have cheered my drooping spirits.

Sept. 7-Reached the Fort (Edmonton) in safety.
Sept. 24-As the brigade has arrived I had a larger congregation
than usual at the Eng. morn. servo A number of Indians also at
the Fort & attended servo in the evening when I spoke thro' my
in terpreter.

Letter from Rundle, Edmonton House, Sept. 12, 1843
O"rc [Dear brother and sister,]

b~P6C'

I hope you are not offended at my not writing you in the
Spring; indeed, you ought not to be, for I think I sent a
sufficient apology in one of my letters at that time. This I
expect will reach you by way of Columbia and what a wide
sweep of land and water must it pass over before reach you!
I have only had one letter from you since my arrival in the
"wilderness of the far west" and I am now very anxiously
waiting the arrival of the Express, when I trust a letter will
be delivered me from you. I expect by this time your son
and heir has grown to be a strapping romping boy and for
anything I know to the contrary, No.2 has been added to
your family circle.
When I shall have the happiness of being with you is
almost beyond conjecture. Mr. Mason does not return to
England as arranged at our departure. I hear excellent
reports of the young lady to whom he is engaged. Perhaps,
however, if he obtained the requested permission to marry
from the Secretaries by this time they have become one. For
my own part I still wander in bachelor meditation, fancy
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free and the charms of societ v are now to me almost like a
dream which has passed away, I returned to this place
Friday after an absence of five weeks seeking out Ghrist's
sheep in the wilderness. I was near the Rocky Mountains
and met with a very warm reception and exceedingly kind
treatment from my friends the Indians. How glad they
were to see me to be sure! and the poor little children, how
they would flock around me to shake hands. I think,
lovely, kind woman in many respects is much the same all
the world over, whether savage or civilized. I am sorry to
inform you that one of my little favorite indian girls died
last fall. Her death much affected me but I was not aware of
it until some time after it had taken place. She was a Cree
girl and exceedingly fond of me. Last summer when I was
harrassed by the visit of a Popish Priest to this place she
used to interest me very much. Poor little dear, I took leave
of her last fall on going to Lesser Slave Lake and never saw
her afterward.
Friday 15th. I now resume my gr. goose quill to address
you. The Express is not yet arrived and of course I am still
kept in suspense, I left off on tuesday telling you about one
of my little favorites and I think I may as well tell you that
last winter I saw her mother near the Beaver Hills and on
my entering the camp she came out in tears to shake hands
with me. Of course, the cause of her grief was well known
to me. When she saw me she was reminded of her dear little
sainted daughter.
Bad news reached us last night-wars and rumours of
wars. The Devil appears stalking abroad like a roaring
lion. Ah, my dear sister, you have no conception of the
miseries of uncivilized life. I believe it will be a long time
before I shall recover from the shock the murders of the
other day caused me. It is one thing to read of those things
but quite another to witness them. But never mind, heaven
is before us. Heaven! Heaven! What associations! A little
while and the world with its carping cares and withering
anxieties will have passed away.
It is so long since I heard from you that I am quite at a
loss how to address you. What a length of time nearly two
years! My past life in England is now almost like a dream
to me. It is now about three and a half years since I
embarked from Liverpool and about three years since my
arrival into this' River.
I have a large house for my own use now, consisting of
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three rooms, one of which is a large one with a pulpit and
which of course serves as a Chapel. My principal work is
with the poor Indians. I have, however, pretty much to do
in instructing the half castes, especially the females, and to
the honour of your sex be it spoken that I almost
invariably find them the most apt to receive instruction.
Several of the young females have of late written me letters
in Indian. Yes, in the indian tongue! Many are able to read
and write the indian language. I shall, however, now make
by bow to you and bid you goodbye for the present.
Perhaps I may add a line or two after the arrival of the
Express.
Well the Express is arrived
too bad-too bad
too bad-too bad-too bad
too bad-too bad-too bad
too bad-too bad-too bad
too bad-No letters!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
I am your aff. brother
R. T. Rundle 18

Oct. I, 1843-Services as usual, about 50 or 60 Indians present,
I Indian baptised.
Oct. 2-Started for Ry Mt. House which I reached on the l l th;
all well.
Oct. 22-Services & prayers each day. Well attended. Rode this
afternoon to a small Assbn. Camp, near the Fort. Held service.
Great attention; afterwards one spoke & said he was very glad to
see me & he wished to become good & meet his family in
Heaven. It was dark before I returned to the Fort & too late for
service.
Oct. 24-Engaged some considerable time with the Assbn. and
held a public service there. Afterwards one of them addressed a
kind of prayer to me.'? Of course I rebuked him & gave him
some necessary advice.
Oct. 27-Badly off for provisions at the Fort & the poor Indians
are starving. Men are not working as the Master has no
provisions for them. Several Indians left.
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Oct. 28-We were blessed with a supply of meat both for the
Fort & for the Indians which caused great joy in the place. The
room was full at evg. prayers.
Oct. 31-Left Ry Mt. House & so again bade adieu to my tried
friend Mr. Harriott.
Nov. 5, 1843 (at Edmonton)-Some addition to the usual
attendance as several Orkney men arrd.
Nov. 19-Rather an interesting day. two services, good.
Nov. 24-Fast Day & prayers for the general out-pouring of the
Spirit. Prayers 3 times in my room. An Indian young man came
111.

Nov. 25-Very cold, young bullock torn by dogs.
Dec. 25-Xmas Day. Read prayers in forenoon but only 2
present except my own boys. The Scotch do not keep Feast
Days.
Notes by Rundle for "Uncle Benjamin") 1843
Again we pursue our imaginary flight, York Factory
recedes from our view and now appear lakes, woods and
river spread in endless succession. All are bathed in the
silver radiance of the moon her image impressed on every
lake and her beams an oasis stream. But stay look beneath
you-here is N.H.,20 an oasis in a wilderness of sp's
desolation. The testing place of Abraham amid the moral
waste of Canaan. Here are many of the chosen seed and
heirs of the kingdom of promise. Their dwellings are
lowly but they are sprinkled with the blood of the great
. . . . . . and over many the destroying angel pass and
had no victim! Here stand also the house of prayer and the
humble dwelling of the Ambassador of X, but goodbye is
the scene we must away.
But what is this spread like an ocean of silver below us,
the moonbeam quivering in its troubled breast? You gaze
on the mighty waters of Lake Winnipeg, a vortex is at Elage
. . . might sink . . . . . Now we are across the Lake and
here is the entrance of the Ses. The scene changes. The
banks are high and nature appears decked in beauty.
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Hearest thou that now? It is the roar of the cataract or rapid
·
and on my first passing it sounded in my ears
like the cry of souls perishing on its banks for want of
knowledge. Away we hasten and now are passed wide
spreading plains. Now appear more thickly strewn the
tents of the dwellers of the wilderness, herds of B darken
the plains and flocks of wild fowl disturb the lovely sleep
of the lakes!
How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon the scene-gaze,
but weep for nearly all thou beholdest is claimed by Satan
as his own! And now Ed is gained; look around you,
nature still appears decked in beauty and the Sas a silver
·
winds its way through the fair scene.
Here from many a lonely dwelling in the wilderness
arises the smoke of the evening sacrifice and many a child
to the
is taught the praise of Jehovah. But away we
region beyond. Now the barren plains appear beneath us
unrelieved by a single shrub. Look around you. Here are
Blackfoot and their kindred tribes. Gaze and drop tears of
blood over the scene. In nearly every tent thou beholdest is
raised an altar to Satan. A darkness exists without being
scarcely enlivened by a single ray of genial light. Sicken
you at the sight. Let us then away. We bend our course
again towards the west and to the Rocky Mountains area
before us like stern monuments of a world that once was.
The same perhaps in appearance as when . . . . .
appeared above the retiring waters of the deluge and
spreading (?) that mighty ocean in wh a world lay
entombed. How majestically their towering peaks shout
into the midnight heavens
Look however into
their recesses. There you behold the sons of the forest
· . . . . .. amid their vast solitudes. Gaze again
·
enliven the scene. On many of the children
have been fixed the sacramental seals of baptism and in
many a tent is raised an altar to the God of Israel. The
power of the Cross has attracted them and like the prophet
in the wilderness they have turned aside to see what the
great sight meaneth.
We turn again and beneath us is Ed.
Here is a small entrance in the piquets. Now fold your
wings and let us enter. See on the left is my garden and in
front the entrance of my house. We enter and this low
room is the chapel. There is the pul pit and a rude bench on
each side. Here also an hundred indians can assemble.
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Now turn aside to the right here is the entrance to my
private rooms. Look there is my bedroom and library.
Wesley's
Here is my sitting room. See an
Tomb, Confer Offs and a few other prints. Here is my table
and here is my desk and here am I talking with my uncle
although separated by an expanse of lake forest and sea of
5000 miles.
But hal I smell the breath of day! and it is time for aerial
wanderers to depart to the shadowy domains.
Away! Away!
Adieu"
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Letter, Rundle to Evans, from Edmonton House, Jan. 6,

1844
My dear sir,
On the return of Mr. Rowand to this place from Red
River I learned with great regret that I should be denied the
pleasure of seeing you at this place. Mr. R. told me, I think,
that he thought you had already left for Moose Factory.
Your kind letter of August reached me in due course by Mr.
Harriott but I was disappointed the pleasure of hearing
from you by thefall boat and also of receiving the hoes, &c.
which you expected by the Company's ship. These articles
probably you did not receive and I find you were subjected
to a still greater disappointment in not receiving the
Press.' Before I proceed to other matters I will, if you
please, give you, a brief outline of my proceedings since I
last addressed you, begging you will excuse further details
until the Spring. Finding in the summer there were a few
tents of Crees in the woods near this place I went and
visited them. I remained a few days and then returned to
Edmonton. A great number of Slave Indians visited the
Fart during the summerbut I coulddo but little with them
for want of an interpreter. However, I availed myself of the
services of an Indian who talked both Cree and Suscee and
talked a little to a few of later tribe in my room. At the time
of Mr. Rowand's arrival, the Slave Indians were at the Fort
drinking and carousing and nearly killing each other.
Lives no doubt would have been lost had not the
"firewater" been stopped. As it was, two or three indians
were wounded and two horses killed. Shortly afterward I
left for my long talked of and much wished for visit to my
old friends the R. Mo. Crees and Assiniboines. On my way
thither I turned aside a little from the road and met with a
small party of Assiniboines formerly belonging to Fort
Assiniboine. They listened very attentively to my instructions and I have great reason for believing that the Word
took effect in their hearts.
After a tedious journey we reached Red Deer's River
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near who were pitched a party of the RM Crees and some
Assiniboines, the latter I had not before seen. And now
alas! I am compelled to enter on a scene of blood! Will you
believe it possible, my dear sir, when I tell you that two
murders were committed at this place within a few seconds
of time (literally a few seconds) and within a few steps of
my tent? Alas! It is horribly true. What a shock to my
feelings! indeed it was some time before my poor nervous
system would rally from it. The murders were caused by a
dispute respecting gambling. A father and son both french
halfbreeds were murdered by two brothers also french halfbreeds. Three of them were with the Priest and one with
me. The father' s name was ,".r'o [Piche] and he guided the
Governor's party through the R, Mountains and he
accompanied Sir George from R. River. It was during his
visit to the latter place that he renounced Protestantism
and embraced popery. I heard he was baptized but I believe
his son was not. I was asleep at the time the murders were
committed as were all in our tent. The preceding night I
could get but little sleep in consequence of the dogs being
so troublesome; indeed they were almost eating us alive in
our beds and, being left quiet in the morning, we fell fast
asleep and it was during this time the murders were
committed. That night I had two coats burnt, one of
which I expect was dragged into the fire by the dogs. My
leather trowsers also were dragged by them out of the tent
and in the morning it was found with both legs eaten off
by the dogs.
The father was shot through the head and his son
through the breast. I expect the ball pierced his heart.
When I went to the tent they were both stone dead. Neither
of the deceased attended the services but the old man came
in my tent twice. He came first on my arrival (Saturday)
with several others and again on the following day
(Sunday). This was after the services of the day had closed
and I talked to him pretty much on brotherly love. During
that day also I'visited him in his tent where I had a present
of some raspberries; the best no doubt they had to offer me.
Two mornings after he was a corpse. Another dreadful
murder was also committed near that place a short time
previous to my arrival. The poor victim in this case was a
fine young Assiniboine who came thither for the purpose
of conducting me to his tribe at the Tobacco Weed Plain.
He went a-hunting on the Plains and was murdered and
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scalped by the Blood Indians. This was a fine promising.
young man and humanly speaking a great loss to the
cause; but I say not so "We walk by faith" and no doubt
you would tell me that the God of Missions is able to
restore the loss a hundred or a thousand fold. And the loss
will be restored. How often does Satan by devices
accelerate his own downfall!
I went afterward to the Camp and remained there I think
about ten days. The murder of the poor young man cast a
gloom over the proceedings but still I met with much to
encourage me. 'On my way back I met again with the
most of the party of R Mo Crees and found also that the
party of Assiniboines I first saw after leaving Edmonton
intended pitching likewise for the purpose of meeting me.
After remaining a short time, I left finally for Edmonton
which place I reached through Divine Mercy on the...
Sep. I baptized during my absence about ninety infants '
and grown up children and two young females, one of
which was one of my scholars at Gull Lake during the
summer of 1841! So in spite of all the obstacles the Devil
threw in the way I had abundant reason to "thank God
and take courage". The best of all God is with us! To Him
be glory and dominion forever.
Since that time I have visited RM House where I
experienced great kindness and attention from our friend
Mi. Harriott, but I met with but few Indians. I expect
shortly to visit some Crees near the Beaver Lake and in
about two months (God willing), I intend leaving for
Lesser Slave Lake. May God ever guide and protect me!
This Fort is a hotbed of popery. No one but the english
and one english halfbreed attends the service. Mr. Rowand
attended once or twice before Xmas but latterly I have not
seen him. It is lamentable that these things should be so
but I do not profess sufficient influence for it to be
otherwise. I have an Indian boy with me the son of L~PI\)'
[Maskepetoon]2 a kind of chief amongst the RM Crees.
Nothing else, however, has been done towards the
establishment of an Indian school. Mr. Rowand has
already supplied the boy with 2 coats (cloth), 2 shirts, cloth
leggings, &c. I feel quite ashamed to say any thing further
to the indians respecting a station. You may be assured,
my dear sir, that I have done "what I could" towards the
accomplishment of such a desirable object. Mr. Thybault
is establishing himself at Frog Lake, not far from Fort Pitt.
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He had two Canadians with him (building his house, &c.)
but I hear that one has left him. The Priest intends, I
believe, leaving in the spring with Mr. Rowand for Red
River. I hear of no native settling with him at Frog Lake.
I will proceed now if you will to other matters.
Calling of Banns of Marriage:
Is it necessary to do this? The Priest does not do it. Does
the Apostolic injunction, 2 Cor VI-14, prohibit marriages
only between Christians and Pagans, or does it comprehend also that class of persons who although having
renounced idolatry and submitted themselves to Christian
teaching yet remain unbaptized? The impression, I
believe, on the minds of the Indians is the latter. I was
asked a question respecting this some time since but I
deferred giving an answer until some future period.
Could you send me, if you please, a few small children's
books? I do not mean school books, although I should be
very glad to receive some of the latter. I should be glad to
know the amount of those things you allowed me from my
bill of 1840.
Observance of the Sabbath.'
There has been a manifest improvement here in that
respect. Last summer they would not cross the Blackfeet to
trade on the Sabbath; they were kept across the river until
the Monday. Mr. Harriott, however, commenced this
improved state of things last winter at R.M. House.
Perhaps you may be aware that the summer before (i.e. the
summer of 1842) there were both trading and horse-racing
carried on here. A few weeks ago three of the "green
hands" who came up in the Fall Boat had five days
allowed them a short time since to cut wood for themselves
and those living with them in the Indian house. Wood,
however, is still carried here on Sundays but I cannot say
how this stands with respect to the master. I will endeavor
to send you more information on the subject if I live to
write you again. I have invariably stopped the Sunday in
travelling for the last two and a half years. I had difficulty
in doing this when I went to Lesser Slave Lake in the fall of
1842. We were then in Slave River. The men said that Mr.
Rowand had directed them to leave me behind if I stopped
on the road. I was not, however, to be frightened with
popguns. I know the road (and above all I felt confidence
in my heavenly father) and I said I should say nothing to
them about stopping but that if they intended to proceed
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on the Sabbath that I should leave them the Saturday and
try to travel as fat up the river in one day as they would go
in two. I intended starting with my blanket on my back in
company with one or two others in the boat (not in the
employ of the Company). We all stopped, however, and I
believe not a moment was lost by it. For I heard that if they
had proceeded onward that the boat would have been
detained the same extra length of time at the lake by
contrary winds. I said nothing to Mr. Rowand about the
matter as I felt afraid it would come to nothing. The men
in the boat were' half-castes apostates from Protestantism
and I knew that the people in this country were very apt to
make very great stories from very little cause. (Perhaps Mr.
Rowand might have said something about hurrying me in
the encampment and I know he has a hasty way of
speaking sometimes. I am confident of one thing, that it
would have appeared with quite a different face if brought
before...) Mr. R, however, showed great kindness to me
afterwards and on departing in the Spring bade me a very
hearty goodbye and wished me success in my missionary
efforts during the summer. One thing, too, I must notice
Mr. R's kindness in allowing me to travel in the winter.
Nor am I sent off trudging in snow shoes but in a carriole
and he told me the other day that when I shall want to go to
the Lake that hewill furnish me with the means. You will
no doubt consider this with me exceedingly kind. There is
also a black horse here which he says no one is to ride but
myself. I might also mention other things.
Am I to abandon Carlton and Fort Pitt? It is now two
and a half years since I visited either of the places. I
informed you last Spring that Mr. Harriott was opposed to
my going below at that time as he no doubt thought no
good could be effected.
The country here is in a very disturbed state at present; a
war rages between the Crees, &c. and Slave Indians, several
lives have been lost. I have heard something about this
matter which I will endeavor to know more about.
Dr. Alder grants me no permission to return to England.
To whom now shall I look but to my Superintendent?
Perhaps he may be able to devise a plan for my return. A
baptized young Cree is very desirous of going with me. I
told him I would inform you of it.
May every blessing attend you both in time and eternity!
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May God ever be with us both and in Him we shall
possess all things.
R.T. Rundle
P.S. An Indian woman was fired at across the river last
summer by a Slave Indian. The ball pierced her dress near
the shoulder. Also the two young men who came for me
last summer were miraculously preserved from being
murdered. They went to a Camp and the Blood Indians
tr{ed to do it but they were saved under God by the
interposition of three or four Blackfeet. What Providential
deli verances!
Public thanks were returned to Almighty God on both
occasions.
To Him be glory for ever Amen!'

Jan. 17-Married Peter Ogden, Throisine Brabon.!
Jan 31-Still at Edmonton. We are having beautiful winter
weather & I have been able to ride out several times, which has
been very beneficial, as I have been very far from well lately.
Indeed, I am beginning to doubt if I shall ever be properly well
again. Usual duties & services performed each day.
Feb. 20-Left for Cree Camp (Beaver Hills) on horseback with
Wm. & Benjamin (1 horse sledge). Very beautiful day. Mr.
Harriott also left for Rocky Mt. House.
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Feb. 21-The rest left early before I got up, as we breakfasted
later the horses went off so delayed. Left small spoon. After we
passed the lake, but little snow & the roads had for want of it.
Dreadful wind at night.
Feb. 22-When we stopped for breakfast Mr. Peters & party
came up. We were very surprised as we did not know he had left
the Indians. We soon reached Buffalo Pond & found Indians
there who had come to meet me. Arrd at the Camp & found my
old friend at home. Conducted to p~)C. [Kisenak's] tent" Stayed
at this Camp to the end of the month. Public prayers, services,
instructing the children, baptisms, &c, &c. Services were well
attended & I was encouraged.
Mar. 6-Stayed at the Camp until today. Have taken cold &am
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feeling very ill. Found great difficulty in speaking at the
Services the last 2 or 3 days. Started off on horseback, but it was
hard work for the horses until we reached the woods.
Mar. 7-Horses went off across the lake& so some time was lost
& when we were able to get off I went on ahead for some time,
but my head was so bad I was obliged to stop. A fire was made &
I had some tea & felt better & so able to proceed.
Mar. 8-Soon after we started I got bad again &we had to stop
again. Was very ill"but after having some tea & eating a little
felt better. Bad road for horses; reached Edmonton late.
Mar. 16-Have not been able to hold as many services &c. as
usual owing to myI not being well. Great pain. Anxious at
present about Lesser Slave Lake. I do not know how I can get
there, unless I hire myself. Mr. Rowand does not approve of my
going. It is too late he says.
Apr. 2-Fine weather & I have been able to ride & walk out a
little several times. Am somewhat better.
April8-Went off on horseback to the Horseguard. Slept there
in Geo. Ward's tent: It was sunset when I an.
April 9-Started again in the afternoon. Slept at Sturgeon
Lake, the ground wet & it threatened to rain or snow.
AprillO-Very unwell in the morning. Could not eat-no tea,
or sugar, or bread. Found it very hard work crossing, so much
water. Found a tent on the other side, went in &dried my shoes a
little, but soon left &pushed on to the Fort. Tea &supper in my
room.
April 13-Am feeling better for my ride to the Horseguard.
Much ice passed down the river today, but symptoms of cold
returning. No Indians here at present, so very quiet.
April 20-My Indian? here now with his family. He was
sleeping in my home last night. Commenced gardening 2 or 3
days ago & put in 3 beds of seeds yesterday.
April 27-Workingin my garden this week; it wants rain badly.
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L1-6'1 [Muchachkuyp] arrived this evening. I fear he has come
about his 2nd wife.
April 29-The old Indian left with his daughters. Poor little
Emma, aged 9 was baptised.
May 1, 1844-Very fine weather, but no rain. Indians arrd,
about 20 tents. Some of them in my house very late.

I

I

May 3-Not many Indians at prayers this morning, as they
were drinking last night. Bad! Taught the children. Seenam's
son asked for his child to be baptised & I heard that Seenam was
going to give a feast to his dead son.
May 5-Very full day with English & Cree.
Sunday services-A special baptismal service in afternoon,
good company of Indians. Baptd 4 children first & afterwards 2
boys after examining them.
May 7-lndians pitched off. Went to White Mud Creek. No
supper.

I

Letter, Rundle to "My dear Uncle" [Rev. Benjamin
Carvosso], from Edmonton House, May 17, 1844
My dear Uncle
On my return from RMH last fall I had the happiness of
receiving your letters and papers which, although after
much long delay, reached me in perfect safety. Until that
time I had been for two years without hearing from my
relations in England, but then I had letters in abundance.
You may readily suppose that I was quite at a loss to
account for the silence of some at least of my friends. I felt
it the most trying, however, in the summer of 1842 [sic]
when I was harrassed beyond measure here by the visit of a
Popish priest. But now I despond not but rejoice. The
Lord has been with me and many things which caused me
to hang my harp on the willows are now "deep in ocean
buried" .
You may conceive my feelings, too, on first seeing the
account of Cousin William's death in the magazine which
had been detained at York Factory 10 months after its
arrival therel The night, too, after reading the account I
awoke quite ill. My dear Uncle, I have not the presump-
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tion to suppose that I can offer you anything new to
console you in your great bereavement, excepting the
sympathy of an affectionate though unworthy nephew.
You know the fountain whence . . . . the streams of
consolation. I admire your faith and constancy in trial and
such cheerful submission to the will of heaven as you
display must meet with its due reward. Your letter of 1842
remains, I expect, in London for the span of 10 mos. Are
you quite sure I did not inform you of the modes of
communication between the country and England? The
ships sail annually from London at the beginning of
June-one goes to Moose Factory, at the S extremity of
Hudson's Bay and the other to Y. Factory, which you may
perceive by the ~ap lies far north. They have another ship
also which leaves England for the Companies Territories
beyond the R. in Sep. (This ship, of course, passes around
Cape Horn.)
But the regular comm. is by the ship to Y. Factory.
Letters are also forwarded to London in March and pass by
way of ship to Lower Canada and from there by canoes to
Bay Territory. Those are the regular methods of communication. Letters would reach me both by way of Y.
Factory and also by Express which leaves London in
March. There is no post after leaving England. We pay
nothing for letters or parcels. I am placed in a very
important part'. The field is wide and Satan's kingdom
powerful. Darkness prevails. The vast maj'ty of the
Indians are gross idolaters, wars constantly prevail, and
bloodshed is a common occurence. The Plains Indians are
divided into two hostile divisions and war constantly.
Most of the Indians, however, inhabiting the woods and
away also to the R. Mtns are differently disposed. I intend
sending the Sec's a pretty long account of my visit to the
R.M. Indians last summer. I baptized during my absence
about 90 children, say infants upwards to say 12 years of
age. Let me, however, give you an extract or two from my
Journal in order that you may see me in an Indian camp.
Edmonton is a hotbed of Popery. I do comparatively
nothing here with the Europeans. Not one of the
Canadians attend and sometimes in the summer there are
not more than 3 or 4 English there. There are more in the
winter season but the natives of Orkney generally have not
much relish for the Episcopal form of worship. My
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principal work has been with the Indians. But it has been
preparatory. I have witnessed no such glorious effusions

of the H.S. as at N.H. altho I trust great good has been
effected. I wish for real, sound gospel conversions. This
must be realized some time. The Cross must triumph over
all errors.
I have now been about 4 years in the wilderness and I
cherish high hopes of soon visiting old England, but when
I cannot rightly say; by right I should have left this spring.
I must refer you, as perhaps Jonathan would say, to No 2
for some further remarks. Goodbye for the present.
,
R. T. Rundles
May 27-Left for Lesser Slave Lake Fort; at Sturgeon R. found
some Indians this side of Burlong Lake at a little river. Terrible
roads & we had a very hard journey. Arrd at Lesser Slave Lake
on June 3, a very hard wind there & we were unable to move on.

June 5-Left early in the morning & we went some distance,
but the wind held us prisoners after we breakfasted. Cut my
name on a tree (R.T.R. June 6, 1844). Fine bed at night by the
side of a large tree.
June 6-Towards eveng the wind moderated & we started to
cross the Lake, but the wind rose again & we put into the bay
(with dried willows). Very wet, but I slept soundly & well in the
canoe & when I awoke I was surprised to find we were across the
Lake.
June 7-Arrd at L.S. Lake Fort in evening. Found all well. Met
poor Louis, Joe Gray with Mary, &c.; talked & prayed with
them. Stopped at Shaw's Point, but all deserted. Cooked some
meat there, which we ate in canoe.
June ll-Rode with Mr. McDougall to the other side very
interesting country. Plenty of berries.
June l3-Dreadful fires near, smoke reaches the Fort. Hunters
left. Prayers every night. The woman was present, who was left
by her husband after being properly married. She is now living
with another man. Alas! Rain at last.
June 18-Three or four tents pitched off. I talked a lot with the
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young woman who is living with another man, but no result. I
also talked with the man, who has the baptd Cree girl for a wife.
He received it very ill!
June 22, Saty.-Only usual services to record. Summer has now
come. Some of the seeds sown last Saty are now up.
June 29-Plenty of rain lately & it is not very hot. I have
removed to the new house, but am not doing much at present.
We have plenty of meat, but scarcely any fish.
July 9-A few Indians here now, so have been more busy.
Women hoeing potatoes today.
July 12-Up last night talking with Mr. McDougall. Hard rain
today.
July V-Rode to 'Shaw's Point with Mr. McDougall. Fine
beautiful day.
July 14-Held usual services.The Indian who has the Cree girl
for a wife forbade her to come. This is a dreadful place. We are
having a very cold summer, but it suits the potatoes. Mr.
McDougall & I walked to the garden this evening & weeded a
little. Am now thinking of returning to Edmonton, but find it
difficult to arrange my journey.
Letter, Rundle to Evans, from Lesser Slave Lake,
July 15, 1844
My dear sir,
I cannot at present address you in my accustomed
manner. I am conscious of deserving great censure from
you and that I ought to have acted differently. I feel,
however, it is now too late to remedy it entirely and I
should be only wasting your time by sending any lengthy
apology for my neglect in not forwarding this dispatch by
the Spring brigade. I must cast myself on your clemency
and shall conclude the painful subject by remarking that
were I to see you I might be able to offer one or two
explanatory observations which perhaps might have the
tendency of softening the censure which no doubt
circumstances have led you to suppose I have merited. I
brought the enclosed papers with me from Edmonton
intending, should I return with Mr. Lefroy?.to bring them
again with me with the hope of forwarding them below,
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either by that gentleman or otherwise by the means which
he might employ for conveying his dispatches to England.
I having been informed at Edmonton that he might be
expected at that place about the latter part of July. Mr.
Lefroy is not yet arrived here and it may be a forlorn hope
respecting my being able to forward them to you during
the present summer.
I am doing but very little here with respect to the
Mission. Circumstances are very gloomy. How is the fine
gold become dim! Vice stalks with an open and daring
front. Heathenism and Popery have produced a lamentable state of affairs at poor Lesser Slave Lake. It is,
however, comparatively quiet at present as all the
Canadians residing near the Fort have removed to the Hon.
Company's Fish Lake near Edmonton House. The
Iroquois Indian whom you saw on the lake is still located
here but he is at present living in his tent somewhere about
or near the great lake. The reason of my coming at this
time was in consequence of being informed that the
indians were accustomed to assemble here at the time the
berries ripened. And having been so long without visiting
the place I thought I had better embrace the opportunity
for going. The indians here are vastly different to the Crees
about Edmonton. Nearly the whole still adhere to their
heathenish superstitions. Perhaps, however, I may be able
to report something more favorable before they leave.
Mr. McDougall has been disappointed in not hearing
from you. He thus wrote me in the spring, "I do not write
the Rev. Mr. Evans as I have positively no time nor have I
received a line from him since I wrote to him last spring
but I beg you would remember me most kindly to him
when you write." He is not aware, I believe, of my
intention of writing you at present as I have not informed
him of my lamentable neglect at Edmonton in the spring.
I wish to ask your advice if you please about the Registry
Books. There is no column in the form stating" the place
where baptized". The blank left at the top of the page is
not sufficient for an itinerant missionary. Shall I alter the
form to suit my purpose? Must the names of the Cree
parents be written in Cree or English characters in the
Register? The outlines of Numbers one and two in the
Registry are filled with the printed characters. Must I
commence with Number 3? I should feel obliged by your
returning the Governor's letter to me again. My reason for
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troubling you with it, and my reply, is for you to be made
acquainted with the subject and for you to do as you think
proper in the matter.
Mr. Rowand has been producing complaints against
the indians in consequence of their idleness and he thinks
I believe that things in that respect are different than they
once were. (I heard him say "They must work and pray
too". I have not heard him say that he attributes their
idleness to their change in religious affairs and I do not
like consequently to say more about it. For my part I have
endeavored to-steer a neutral course with the Indians with
respect to their connection with the Hon Company but
have felt it my duty to enforce the Apostolic injunction,
"Not slothful in business fervent in spirit serving the
Lord." The Indians complain that they cannot exist in the
woods and, indeed, many cases of starvation have
occurred. I would again remark that my aim has been to
say as little as possible with the Indians respecting their
connection with the Hon Com'y, These reports, however,
are not confined to the Saskatchewan Indians as Mr.
Rowand informed me that he was informed that the
Indians at Norway House had stated that could not pray
aright in the woods. Mr. Ross I hear, has stated that the
returns of the;settled Indians at his place are not equal to
those in the woods. No doubt, however, butthat you have
heard something of these things before.
Craving a continual interest in your prayers
I subscribe myself,
Your unworthy helper in the vineyard of Jesus
R. T. Rundle.w
July 27-As there have been arrivals this week & arrangements
for my departure lquite expected to leave on Monday, but I am
disappointed again & I am now to wait for Mr. Lefroy. My
health is good now & I am ready for my journey.
July 29-Still here & holding usual services, which are much
better attended. Poor PP [ke-ke] is very sad; he takes the loss of
his wife & child much to heart. His girl is sick. I gave her some
medicine.
July 31-The young man left for Mr. Gillroy's son" sent
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tobacco to him & another man. Dead feast tonight for a woman.
What a place! Still here & cannot get away.
Aug. 1-Wind rough & slept but little last night. Mr. Lefroy
arrd. with Mr. Butcher's brother.
Aug. 3-Expect to leave on Monday. Men have repaired the
canoe today. Talking with Indians in my room.
Aug. 5-Started at last for Edmonton in two canoes. Saw Moose
swimming on the lake; drove it towards the shore & killed it.
Mr. Lefroy fired first; saw an Indian on the shore who said the
moose had been fired at by him. We stopped for supper & then
went ashore at Cranberry Point about 1:30 in morning, as a
resul t did not like to go across the lake in the night.
Aug. 6-0n again. Wind high & water very rough. In the
evening saw some people on the big island; went there & found
a boat & canoe from Edmonton & we stayed the night together.
Aug. 7-0ff on our way early & after leaving the Lake
proceeded down Slave River. Mr. Lefroy took observations near
the entrance.
Aug. 8-Very cold today & I have not been well. Water very
high. We encamped near the entrance opposite Pabecan
River. 12
Aug. 9-Still proceeding up the river.
Aug. lO-Reached Assiniboine Fort. Very late. Water very high
& we had difficulty in getting up. My things very wet.
Aug. 12-Left Fort Assiniboine & when we reached the other
side of the island we found the branch of the river very high for
crossing. I crossed on Little "Black, as did Mr. Lefroy, but the
water was very high & Mr. L. sent back for canoe. We encamped
near Big Hill. I got very wet in crossing & from the rain.
Aug. l3-Breakfasted near a swamp & stopped again at Mr.
LaRouques encampment. Slept at Paddle R. Mr. L. lost his
leather bag & had to go back, but found it. Crossed the River in
ease as we had a canoe.
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Aug. 14-We breakfasted at Pabrican R. We arrd before them
with our horses & a: luggage horse of Mr. Lefroy's. Rain. Trying
weather. Miserable roads. Slept at Lac Burlong. Poor fire.
Aug. 15-Did not start early. How cheering to get out of the
woods. My little horse galled in the shoulder. The water was
very high in Sturgeon River, crossed on my Little Black; he
literally swam with me & carried me over in style. Well done
Little Black. Reached the Fort at sunset.
Aug. 21-Settled down to usual duties & services. Have been
busy writing my letters. Mr. Lefroy has left.
Letter, Rundle to his father,
Edmonton House, Sept. 10, 1844.
My dear Father,
Well, really, it is too bad to think that the Express has
arrived again and no letters from you! I cannot stay to
scold, however. I wrote my dear sister Mary by the
conveyance and you will learn a little news from her.
Once or twice I have forgotten to send this part of my
Journal. Charles will please copy it if he please.'!
Also respecting the Popish Bishop of Montreal's
funeral, I have been informed that it was the real body
brought into' the Church and not its likeness in wax.
Charles will please put a note to that effect.
Good by, good
by.
I
R.T. Rundle
Give my love to all.'!
Sept. 16-Started for Cree Camp.
Sept. 17-Breakfasted at Papilli Creek. Did not reach the Camp
until the next day.
Sept. 21-At the Camp, teaching & talking to the Indians.
Writing hymn books &c, &c. Mas ke pe toon arrd. Many of my
friends are here now. The Walking Bear came into my tent at
night.
Sept. 27-Back at Edmonton. A great number of Indians at the
Fort. So busy.
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Sept. 30-Busy all day. Health good. Intend starting tomorrow
for Rocky Mt. House.
Oct. 2-Encamped near the Governor's Encampment,
Pipestone Creek, alias Tobacco Weed Creek & found some
Indians near, so walked over with Wm to the Camp & found
them to be Tute, his son-in-law, & about 20 families besides.
Tute not there, but I met him afterwards. Had prayers &c. in his
tent.
Oct. 2-Tute came to eat this morning. Stayed at Battle R. abt. 2
hours & reached Princes Lake at sunset. Encpd the west side of
the little river. I hope to reach the Fort on Saturday, but it is far
off & it is now Thursday.
Oct. 4-We have had a prosperous day's journey. Horses not
tired. Not much difficulty at Gull Lake. Not cold. Hope to
reach the Fort tomorrow.
Oct. 5-Reached Rocky Mt. House about sunset, after a good
journey. The horses behaved well; not once did the load fall or
slip from the 2 loaded horses. Mr. Harriott & family well. Am
very disappointed to find that the Assiniboines who were here,
have left & no place fixed for my seeing them.
Oct. 7-Mas ke pe toon's brother arrd. with other Indians & 9
tents of Assbns. expected.
Oct. 9-Sarcees & Assiniboines arrd. today. Hopes of going to
Bow River to the Assiniboines.
Oct. II-Many Indians present at services. Some came to my
room to smoke. Chief's son came with 2 boys; much pleased on
hearing them say the Lord's prayer in Assinbn. Services out of
doors.
Oct. I3-Prayers outof doors before breakfast & services all day;
splendidly attended. Very busy.
Oct. I4-Mrs. Rowand & her 3 daughters" left for Edmonton
in a boat & kindly took several things back for me. Rain.
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Oct. 15-Snow fell today. Expect to go off tomorrow for Assin
Camp. Horses brought ready.
Oct.l7-Started fortheCamp with William, Benj. & John, also
Meen-chenk-tute. Encamped near Slave Indian Road. Horses
had to be guarded. Plenty of snow.
Oct. 18-Passed a place where a Slave Indian was killed a short
time ago. The skull was in a tree. I did not see it. Breakfasted at
the spring. Encamped near Tobacco Weed Plain. Two wolves
killed which were following us, starving I suppose. Cold!! Poor
encampment, open place & I put up my cloth tent.
Oct. 19-Very tedious ride over the plain. Very cold. Snow
later. Breakfast at Red Deer's River near an old encampment of
Wild Car's t\r'0[ Piche]. Saw the poles of a tent used by an Indian
for a dead feast for his daughter, buried near the place. Also
passed near John's brother's grave who was buried on the top of
a hill. Encarnpd near a little river not far from Red Deer's R.;
very late before we finished. Tracks of horses having just left.
We stayed here for Sunday.
Oct. 21-Missed my little knife. Snow deep, very hard road.
Followed horses track. Crossed Red Deer's River. Hard thro'
the woods. Came to a long swamp & when we had passed that
we came close to Assiniboines tents, found the Chief &
Tanezebechagge, No meat at the tents, men off hunting. The
chief & others had been to meet us on Saty. Prayers at night in
Chief's tent where I was lodged. I had some tea & biscuit before
we started in the morning, but nothing else until I arrd here &
that meal served the rest of the day. Gave soup to Indian near.
Oct. 22-Gloomy day. Poor Indians!! Did not eat as usual in
the morning; later had some tea & biscuit, dry meal & potato.
Soup also made but pretty much given away. Hunters returned,
nothing killed, but meat from neighbouring tents. Are some at
night. Tomorrow we pitch towards Dead River. 16 ·Deep snow,
quite winter, poor dogs, too, now hard for them. It is now past
midnight. The chief's wife is unwell & neither of them are
asleep.
Oct. 23-After prayers, pitched off to Fallen Wood River. Poor
dogs, starving. What misery! Men killed 4 animals & wounded
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another, so good meat. A tent arr. bringing large presents of
meat both fresh & pounded.
Oct. 25-Here we are pitched near the Greasy Plain. No more
snow today, so may expect a change. Busy translating hymns,
prayers &c. & with the Indians.
Oct. 26-Mr. Bird arrd. Two moose killed before we pitched
off. Mild. snow going.
Oct. 29- We have services each day &prayers. The attendance is
very good &we have pitched off each day, excepton Sunday. We
are now near little Red Deer River. After we arrd here I went to
the top of a hill to see the Rocky Mts., but was disappointed; the
weather was misty &a cloud or mist on a high hill between me
& the mountains. What romantic scenery here!! On a hill I saw
a pile of stones &wood, what is it? A little snow today. Most of it
gone. Good place for the horses. Hard travelling, the ground
very wet, but my Little Black did splendidly. A red deer killed
today. Moose meat given to me for food-ribs & another piece.
Oct. 30-We passed the place today where I piled the stones
when with Cottery & saw our old encampment & we are now
near it in the pines.
Oct. 31-Did not pitch off today. Big Wolf l 7 arrd & was with
me a long time. Two young men brought news of other
Ass'boines near the old Fort.
Nov. 1, 1844-Fine day. The mountains arose majestically!
Encamped across the Dead River.
Nov. 2-Pitched off towards Bow River. Some more Indians
here & had service in my tent in the evening & my Indian was
with me today to help in the translations. I have now a number
of hymns & prayers &c, both in Cree &Assiniboine. Today my
Little Black nearly threw me off; she was startled by some men
ahead of us. About 30 animals killed today, nearly all small red
deer. Joseph killed 2 small deer, so now I have plenty of meatmuch given me today.
Nov. 7 or 8-Altho' cloudy with us in the morning, yet it was
clear on the Ry. Mts. & I determined to go. However, I did not
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start until quite late-perhaps past mid-day when I left. Had
prayers before my departure when I gave a short exhortation
from part of the Te Deum, in Cree. Went before to the tent of a
man bleeding at the nose. Women drying meat for me. At
length, however, I started for the Ry Mts. Weather fine, clouds
were resting on 2 of the Mts., one pointed. . . & another [flat]
. . . . It was a long distance to the old Fort & how deceptive
afterwards. Very interesting. I was anxious to get on.
Tanezebechagge wanted to encamp, but I went on. Saw near
the Fort, a great number of small deer & also a few red deer.
Further on too, we again saw small deer, but there was not one
killed. I also saw a red deer when I was ahead by myself.
Stopped at last as it was getting late & the road was shut up &
there was much snow. We turned a little & encamped, so here I
am at last in the Ry Mts. Fine pine brush here & I am thinking
of taking a little back with me. There are with me
Tanezebitshaw, Benjamin & one boy. Heard noises, perhaps
stones falling in the mountains, thro' the deer passing. Weather
not cold for the season. Night not clear, perhaps snow before
morning. It is rather strange that at the very time appointed for
my departure on a visit to England I should be at the farthest
distance from my native land. It is now night & I am writing
before the fire. Thought today, when at the old Fort, of Sinai &
the deli very of the law by Jehovah. What a fine place for such an
event! Prayers as usual.

Nov. 9-Saty morning. Am now climbing a mountain. Here
are two veins, perhaps of spar, in the bed of rock where I am
now sitting. [illegible] I became quite ill thro' fatigue &c. but
was in good spirits when climbing, until I was very high up. I
made two attempts to get up an elevation but could not succeed.
Rocks very steep-felt very weak, so weak, that at last I was near
fainting whilst passing over a projecting ledge or rock. What a
moment of anxiety. I have some recollection of calling to the
Almighty to assist me & praised be His name, my prayer was
heard. I descended to the next stage. It was presumptious of me
I know but I began again to see if I could not find a way to scale
higher' but I could not succeed so I now abandoned my design
& commenced descending. I was not careful about the road &
had great difficulty in descending. I was very weak from wantof
food, having left wi thout breakfast, & began to feel afraid ever &
anon too I heard the moving stones which terrified me. How
hard, too, to pass along the steep sloping sides sloping away to
fearful descent. At length, however, I reached the bottom, but
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how was I to get to the encampment? I had lost the road. Very
tired, weak, & unwell. Heard gun fired!! & so guided!! Reached
at last, thanks to. Providence. Took some medicine & had
breakfast abt sunset. Started on little Black; felt quite different.
Snowing; reached encampment about 11 o'clock or SO.18
Nov. 10, Sunday-Service in the morning & evening. Baptised 2
boys. Learnt to say & sing the Evening hymn in Assiniboine;
afterwards I had prayers in my tent.
Nov. ll-Prayers twice & baptised children.
Nov. 12-Went to Master Bow's tent & talked of different
things. The young woman whose husband was killed last year
wished for baptism but from what I heard I deemed it right to
defer. Busy as usual. Gave 2 Sunday bks away. Chief not willing
for his son to go with me to the Fort. Gave little Susan a
present-thread, pins & afterwards some nice soup.
Nov. l3-Bright beautiful morning, splendid scenery, placed
up a beautiful valley; took rough sketch of Devil's Head Mtdn.
Left the Assbn. road in the evening, poor encampment, & alas
the bright lovely day succeeded by a cloudy & snowy night. Had
an Indian tent, but the wind shifted & the snow fell on my bed.
Unwell.
Nov. 14-Hard morning & it is snowing. When shall we see
Edmonton? Lord help us. Proceeded thro' open ground until
we reached the woods, when I got off & walked some distance &
a little Indian boy rode my horse. Deep snow in places.
Encampd lillIe Red Deer's R.
Nov. 15-Walked some distance, deep snow most of the way,
prospects gloomy, cloudy. Encpd near a plain.
Nov. 16-Deep snow, the sky is looking sick & the sun not
shining. What will the end be-- Encpd early, grass for
horses.
Nov. 17, Sunday-Slayed for the Sabbath & held service. No
snow. Walked a distance to see about grass for horses & had
them removed thither. Heard wolf at night. Hard work with the
dogs.
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Nov. 18-In good spirits this morning. The horses (Little
Black & another) very wild & difficult to catch; but different
feelings came later when we found very deep snow in the valley.
Walked pretty much & let the little boy ride on my horse. Encpd
on the side of Eagle Hil1. 19 Found a place for horses further off.
Nov. 19-5till deep snow & when we shall reach Edmonton?
Hope to get to Slave Indian road today. Weather milder.
Towards eveng we found the way much better. Encpd near
little Red Deer River where we found very hard snow.
Nov. 20-Hindered very much by Red Deer River; could not
cross & had to go round. Stayed the nightat the bottom of a hill
& John sat up to guard the horses.
Nov. 21-Crossed Red Deer R. & Medicine R. on the ice. Very
well. Came to plain where there was a lot of willows. Hard
travelling over most of the way. Encamped late. We passed
plenty of grass on the way, but where we stopped it was very
poor. My horses are holding out splendidly & are well at
present. Walked a long distance.
Nov. 22-Got into the Rocky Mt. Hunters road. Hard
travelling thro' willows. Poor fire, only rough barked poplars.
Cold near cracking with cold. [The rest of this entry is quite
illegible-Mary Rundle.]
Nov. 25-Soon saw Munro's son; also Munro was near with
others. Wen t with his son to the Cam p. Munro came to meet me
but no one else. Cold reception truly from others. Here we
remained for the night, Very cold; got up twice to make a fire
but at last I slept.
Nov. 26-Left the encampment rather late.
Dec. 1st, Sunday-Called to eat in John's Father's tent in
morning. Talked with James. Prayers, Breakfasted in my tent.
Assiniboines arrd.; travelled all night. Was it to meet me!! Tent
arranged by them for worship. Public worship in Cree &
Assiniboine both morning & evening. Talked to warriors in my
tent as they did not attend services. Stayed a little while with
Assb. & went again to them after supper.
Dec. 2-Started for Edmonton. How God's kindness was
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manifested in saving me, when I fell into the Lake thro' the ice.
[A dead buffalo was under the ice & was the means of saving
him-Mary Rundle.]

Dec. 3-Arrd near Battle River.
Dec. 6-Arrd at last at Edmonton. Late! Mr. Rowand very
anxious about me.
Dec. 14-Settled at rhe Fort. Usual services & duties. I miss my
little cat which was killed by the dogs when I was away.
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[Ian. 1 to 9, 1845]~At Edmonton until Jan. 9 when I left for
Cree Camp near.
Jan 12 to 18-Usual services & duties at Cree Camp &
Assiniboine Camp near. Teaching hymns, Lords Prayer, &c.
.
&c. Conversations.
Jan 19th, Sunday-Plenty to do today. Morning prayers, 115
present. Went to Assb. Camp & stayed for more than an hour
about baptisms. Obliged to disappoint a poor little girl, as I
was afraid her stepfather would be conjuring over her. Held
service at Cree Camp & baptised 7 children, & at evg. service
another one. I am very tired & my voice is quite gone thro'
singing so much. Lord bless my labours. An eventful visit
perhaps this may prove. Licentiousness is one of the crying sins
of the Indians. It is God only that can stop the torrent of
iniquity. Tonight during the service the moon was shining in
unclouded splendour & was seen thro' an opening of our
humble temple. The tent was enlarged today & it was certainly
a great improvement. About 110 present.
Jan. 20- Up very early, went out a little, lighted a fire & read &
went to sleep again & it was rather late when I got up. Prayers,
visited the sick. Went to Assb. & talked with Crees. Prayers late,
when . was away trying to catch the horses. Could not start
after. Too late. Cold wind. Expect to be off early in the
morn mg.

Feb. 8, 1845-(At Edmonton) During the week seed planted in
box. Health good for me. Weather not so cold as usual, but
winter has commenced in reality. Mr. R. & Mr. Mel)! rode with
me to wood place. Mr. R. told Orkney men today about getting
wood in on Saturdays (instead of leaving till Sunday) when
necessary. A change truly.
Feb. 9-Preached in English from Mount Zion and in evg
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expounded all or part of Psalm. What a change in congregation.
Feb. 15, Sat.- Weather now milder; snow has been melting on
house. 3 Plain Crees in my room today. My health is good.
Praise the Lord.
Feb. 22, Saturday-Returned from W.M. Creek. 2 Express left for
RM House. Went at night (not long ago) after my return from
the Creek into Mr. R's to supper.
February 20th-Baptized in morning Nancy (aged 8 months),
the daughter of George and Elizabeth Ward.
Feb. 23-Held English service in morning. Subject: Titus 2 ch
11-14 verses. In evening held service but did not read prayers;
read & spoke from XXI Ch Mattw.
March 1J Saturday, 1845- It is now late at night. I intend (DV)
to speak tomorrow from Sins of the tongue. Lord help me. Mr.
Peter arrived yesterday and the men with meat today also... &
women. Not cold now, but much snow on the ground in
woods. Horses stolen lately at Hunter's Camp. Perhaps I may
not go to hunters. William commenced learning Grammar
yesterday. Mr. John left for Fort Pitt. . . My health is pretty
good ... Lord vent my poor soul! Within have been fears of
late. God however has not forgotten me; I felt it good whilst at
prayer in day, a day or two since, but let the dew descend in
copious streams into my poor parched soul. Is it faith I want? or
what is the cause? Stay thou insulted Spirit stay. Though I've
done thee such despite! Cast me not away from thy Presence 0
Lord nor take thy Holy Spirit from me.
March 2nd-Baptized Benjamin, son of Archibald and Jane
McDonald of Ruperts Land, ag-ed 10 weeks, Born 23rd.
November 1844.3 Preached from Sins of the tongue, blashmy,
scoffing, swearing, lying, evil, speaking. Service in evening
subject. Last Day I think from S. Peter. . . .
March 9, Sunday-Preached in morning from Harvest is past
&c., little liberty, and also Service in Ev'g, I believe in English.
Wm says he is sure there were short prayers in Cree before
English service in Ev'g. Only one or two families of indians at
the Fort.
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March 14, Friday-A day of fasting and I may say of prayer in
commemoration of my ordination day.' Read, I believe, Paul's
Epistles to Timothy and Titus. l"P/\» [Maskepetoon] with
perhaps near 20 men and one woman arrived. Prayers in Cree at
night.
March 15, Saty-Prayers in Cree in ev'g. Lnpl\Jl [Maskepetoon]
& I made a map of the place about Bow River for a Station.!
March 16, Sunday-Preached in morning from Cain and
Abel's offering. Subject in ev'g, Solomon's request or wish of
God. In ev'g in Cree and English; not much liberty in morning.
March 17-lndians left the Fort, went with LnpAJ' [Maskepetoon] almost to the W.M. Creek. Did not go to Mr. Rowand's

but had school in ev'g in the Church.
March 18, Tuesday-The Turnip came into my room and
informed me that ro...c [Seenam] was wanting to quarrel with

him. Oh that murderous shameful drink! In evening, Turnip's
wife came to Fort and I learnt that Broken Arm nearly killing
Brenow at W.M. Creek whilst drinking. Very bad head-ache in
day.
March 19, Wednesdqy-Disturbancewith William. Found him

at night in the. . . . place. Sent for him to come in. A trying
day. He told what was false, whether intentional or unintentional is best known to himself. School before supper.
March 20, Thursday.- Weather cold still. What a change since a

little while ago. Snow mostly gone on plains. Just going to Mr.
Rowand's. Just had prayers in English. What a change in my
connections with William. Five tents Indians arrived, Lob·lic
L~bCT~" [Muskuycha"Muhikunisis], &c. Saw them near the Fort.
Cold. Boy little frozen.
March 21, Good Friday-Men working. I fasted. Prayer in Cree

in morning and again in Afternoon read Prayers in English.
Mr. McDonald, James & J no. Simpson present, &c. Cree Service
in ev'g. Subject, perhaps I may say, Blessings of Redemption.
West afterwards to Mr. McD and took tea. Returned late. Mr.
Thybault arrived. Went to tents of Free men. Saw Charlosis,
L"b' [Muskoy] & Loyey. Sent Medicine to Charlosis.
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March 22, Saturday-Prayer before breakfast in Cree. Wrote
pretty much Cree in my book (made this morning). Talked
with Hector" on the hill. The Lord bless my labours. Cree
prayers on short service in evening, well attended. Subject,
Blessings of Redemption. Indians (men) remained smoking
afterward. Taught Lord's Prayer, Ass. and Grace after meat in
Cree. Women went to see Mrs. McD.
March 23, Easter Day-English Service in morning. Subject,
That I may know Him and the power of His resurrection.
Liberty. The Lord bless it. Indians also present and after service
spoke to them thru' William on the Resurrection. Mr. & Mrs.
McD remained. In ev'g service in English & Cree. Subject, part
of IV Ch. Ep Song, I believe. 3 times in ev'g and once in Cree.
An important day.
March 24, Monday-Wrote two sunday books. Prayers in
morning in Cree. Prayer and short address in ev'g. Spoke a little
from greater part on most of CXXXIX Ps. Pretty good
attendance.
March 25, Tuesday-Prayers in morning. Subject, Ex. XXXIII
- IIV (Excepting 0 house of Israel). Not many in attendance.
<L [Pacaskahas, Weather Bird] arrived. Had prayers in ev'g
when I read a sermon in Cree for first time. First rain for the
season. Two young men also arrived from the hunters below.
ftb4"

March 26-Prayer in morning. <1-<;:)0'1" [Wapatonisk, White
Clay] arrived; talked with him some time after the Evening
Service. Service in evening when I read the same sermon as last
night (but badly read), attention tonight and also last night.
March 27, Thursday-Prayers in morning when I read the
Sermon in Cree. Met indian children and taught from
beginning of Catachism. Wrote Assiniboine in my book.
Service in ev'g and spoke from Solomon's Choice. Not many
attended both services.
March 28, Friday-Prayer in morning. Talked to half breed
Stony. Snowing. Met indian children. Taught from Catechism
Sect: 3 and 4. Service in evening, Subject about Last Day from
St. Peter, part of 3 Ch. of 2nd Epistle. Very few in attendance.
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March 29-(Saturday night) Prayers in morning; few in
attendance. Service in ev'g, Subject, Proofs that the Blessed
Saviour is the true Saviour. Attention displayed and attendance
good in comparison with what it has been. Ground covered
with snow. I have been learning some Cree of late but it is hard.
Health good for me.
March 30th-Baptized after the evening service, Charles, son of
rb'C<J'b l [Mikwatawakak, Red Clay] and p9·ra..d"
[Kikwechinakos, Good Looking]. Held service in English,
subject Death of Xl , Luke XXIII-47 and 48V. Indians also
present and after the service I gave a short address to them and
sang and prayed in Cree (Sang first in Cree then gave an address
and then prayed). Subject of discourse part of which was given
in english. Met also indian children and taught part of 1st
Catechism (Section 5) but I did not explain the Lord's Prayer
and Beliefs. Held service in ev'g in Cree (read however one
chapter and prayed in English after the Sermon). Subject
Broad and Narrow roads-An important theme! Lord fasten it
on their hearts and consciences! Baptized also as above after the
evening service. Read a long time afterwards in Watson's Life
(Good attendances in both services of indians). I cannot say
how many indians attended the services, perhaps 30 or 35 (or it
is possible 40 in Evening) and say about 30 in morning-say
less rather than more.
March31-Prayers in morning Met Indian children and taught
the commandments. Thieves arrived. Old Woman's daughter
eloped with an indian. Prayers in Evening. Subject, 1 Thess 5
C, 15-16-17, part of 18-19-20-21-22 and little of 23 (or notfully)
perhaps little of 24 or 25 Verses. . . .
April 1, 1845-Prayers in morning. Met Indian Children and
taught the abridged commandments. They were also questioned about subjects in former part of catechism (how many
subjects I cannot say). Service in evening. Subject Let this mind
be in you which was also in xt Jesus. Read at night in Watson's
Life. . .
April12-Prayers in Cree in morning slight attendance. The
weather has been rather cold of late and spring is kept back.
. . . Met Indian children. Service in evening. Subject part of
first ch of James (lack wisdom-ask of God-temptation-and
death). . .
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April 3-Prayers this morning, poor attendance. Met indian
children taught commandments the short way (as before) then
about the delivery of the Law from Sinai. Hunters arrived.
Prayers in evening; poor attendance. Subject about death of
young female who said the Messenger of jesus had come for
her. Spoke of power of religion. Spoke to young principally.
Sent afterwards for 3 girls to sing.Cb~[Tahkayo, Cold Weather]
came in chapel during Evening prayers.
April 4, Friday-Prayers in morning; poor attendance. Indians
drunk but not all. Held English School. Engaged with Cb<:!
[Tahkayo, Cold Weather]. Wrote two hymns, &c. Prayers in
evening. Spoke a little from part of hymn. P7b nWCL;>
[Kiyakaspeyitaman, You trust it.] (inward religion and to pray
for it and God would bestow it). Poor attendance. 0 this drink!
What poor souls has it murdered. William says this is correct;
he knows many have lost their lives in the country through
drink. . .
April5-Most of the indians off. <ltb~n [Pacaskahas, Weather
Bird] tent only here. Prayers in morning and Do. in evening.
Talked to Little Hunter who came in for first time since arrival.
o that awful drink! Gave certificate to him and another for
baptism of children. Weather a Ii ttle mild today, but spring is
backward. Sent 3 books to Little Hunter's children.
April 6, Sunday-Service in english in forenoon. Subject
Awake thou steepest arise from the dead and x! shall give the
light. I was rather cramped. Service in Cree and English in
evening. Subject Death & judgement. It is appointed unto all
men once to die and after death the judgment but not
interpreted in Cree. William's foot cut. . . .
April 7, Monday-Prayers in morning and Prayers in ev'g.
April 8, Tuesday-Prayers in morning (Wm says). Raining
pretty hard. Mr. Thybault left. Indians left to shoot geese.
Prayers in Cree in Ev'g but only 3 attended beside ourselves.
Took tea at night with my friend Mr. McDonald. Read in
Watson's Institutes. Spring is now approaching. . . .
April 13th-Sunday. English service in morning, slight
attendance, only six of workmen attended beside Mr. MeDonald, &c. and james & john, &c. & indians. Subject Romans
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VIII-15-16V. A little liberty, however. Catechised Indian
children in latter part of day. Service in Cree and English in
evening. Expounded part of 3 Ch of I John (perhaps a little
from most of it but I cannot say I explained every verse).
Weather fine. . . .
April 14th-It is now night whilst I write. It is raining, I
believe. River not broken up. P<bCLP"C' [Kipakatamachiston].
As the rain will raise no doubt the river. Prayers this evening,
gave short exhortation, few attended. . . Mr. McD came in
evening. Talked of good things. The Lord bless him! and guide
him into all truth! Amen!. ..
April 15, Tuesday-Ice moved off but soon stopped again.
Before this, however, Indians crossed to go above. Sent Tobacco
to Crees & Ass. Also note to L"PI\)' [Maskepetoon]. .. also to
James about Broad & narrow. Ice went off again at night.
April 19, Sat-Weather not warm yet. Yesterday ice going &
down again.
April 20, Sunday-Service in morning in English. Subject "I
will be as the dew unto Israel" &c. from Hosea, not much
liberty in speaking. Mr. McD & some of English, Wm says, 5 or
6 & Peter & Hector, and also Indians present. Service in Cree
and English in evening, subject Pharisee & Publican. 3 Green
Hands and few indians present. Horserace kept some english
away. Indian (Seenarn's son in law) arrived this day ...
shooting, killed swan, goose, 2 ducks & 2 partridges. Fine day
today. Prayers in Ev'g (and also in morning, Wm says).
April 21, Monday-,-Wm & Old man went shooting, killed
swan, goose, 2 ducks & 2 partridges. Fine day today. Prayers in
Ev'g (and also in morning, Wm says).
April 22, Tuesday---..,At Evening Prayers gave an address on
Profitableness of Godliness.
April 23, Wd.- Thewarrior with Seenam's son in law left for
below and also <b"b4 n [Weather Bird's] son's wife.
April 26, Saty- A very rough day, snow and wind the whole
day until night. In Evening Mr. H and family arrived in Bateau
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from RM House. L'Rondelle's son was in my room today.
Belcourt's son also in the Church.
April27, Sunday-Preached in morning from Let this mind be
also in you wh was in Xt Jesus.
May 4th, Sunday, 1845-Preached in morning from Remember
the Sabbath day to keep it holy and in ev'g spoke also in
connection with same subject.
May 7-Horses were brought from the Guard, but poor. Hard
spring for horses, the last snow operated hard against them.
May 8, Thursday-Getting ready to be off below. At night took
tea in Mr. McDonald's house. Did not go to bed, remained up
, all night.
May 9, Friday-Started for below with <b~" [Weather Bird] &
son & Wm & my two Indian boys. Took 5 horses. Std before
breakfast. Breakfasted at a swampy little river. Slept. Encamped
at Sturgeon River. Saw two Buffo. Bulls belonging to the fort at
some distance from the fort. 7 [Original smudged and faded.] . . .
May 11, Sunday-Remained and observed the Sabbath. Held
two services. Subject in morning from II Acts and in Ev'g from
Cripple' healed from III Act. Read two chapters with William at
two diff t times. (Benjamin & George also read twice but Wm.
helped meaboutthis). Read Cree also to Old man. Went in Ev'g
to a X Lake with horses. A day of spiritual enjoyment.
May 12-Breakfastedata hill. Goose shot near. Eve camped at a
little river where about 80 or perhaps 90 fish were killed
(suckers & 3 Jack Fish). Saw Grizly Bear with 2 or three young
ones. They soon went off. Walked much.
May 13, Tuesday-I am not at rest at present about horses; the
Old Man could not find them and so I am kept in suspense until
th morning. The Lord graciously help me & prepare me for the
worst. Saw I Bear with young one. We encamped at edge of
wood. Old mari climbed a tree & saw Moose Hill. Horses are in
good spirits, perhaps all or nearly so. The young Indian cut his
leg today & he rode Chocolate. Wind is blowing The Lord
prepare me for the event of the morning! Passed today near Old
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White Mud Fort, saw little. Ruin. Water near the place wh I
suppose was once bed perhaps of branch of Sask. but now
chocked up. Interesting scenery at th place.

May 14th, Wed.-Again the Lord delivered me from ... Dog
Rump River. .. [indistinct).
May 15-0ff early. Breakfasted near a Swamp. The grass is
little good rather in swamp and other places. Rained whilst
stopping. Came again into the road near a large lake.
[indistinct ).
May 16, Friday-Horses hindered... swans near but not
killed. . . . [indistinct).
May 18th, Sunday-Horses went off in forenoon, gave great
trouble and found. Held twice short services. Subjects, Philip
and Eunuch and Trembling Jailer. <b~~ [Weather Bird] not
present at first prayers as he was seeking for horses. My feet sore.
Gun supposed to be heard. Encamped near the river.
May 19th, Monday---Frog Lake not seen (when was it passed).
Two Hills seen recognized by <bl\b4n~d(~ [Weather Bird's
son]. Saw Old Buffalo Pond. Cut down tree in middle.
Informed offerings put on it. Breakfasted at a swam p. At length
reached the Fort. Mr. R. already passed with Mr. McTavish.
Heard of death of Mr. McDonald's son at Edmonton." Took
supper in my room. No cook allowed on orders of Mr. R.
Evening prayers in Cree & English. Old Jerault & W. Flett
present only from those belonging to the Fort-a regular nest
of Popery! Mr. John left on the Sunday for Edmonton with his
bastard son!!!
May 20, Tuesday-pressed in best clothes with me and visited
the houses. Spoke (through William) to 3 old woman in the
Fort (in Indian House). The Lord bless it. Baptized in evening
Wm Fletts daughter. Perhaps he may have trouble with his
wife-awkward when difference of faith. She came into the
room with her half-sister but did not kneel. Horses in day near
the Fort. Brought in tonight. Gave Flett certificate for baptism
of child.
May 20th-Baptized in evening at Fort Pitt, Nancy, daughter of
William and Nancy Flett. (Child born 23rd FebY 1845).
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May 21, Wednesday-Started on horseback for Carlton.

Breakfasted not far from the Fort on alct of scarcity of water.
Went pretty long distance.
May 22, Thursday-Breakfasted at a very old Buffo. Pond.
Hard wind and tiresome. Stopped & supped in a small wood

and again started. Crossed long plain and travelled late for
want of a place to stop. At length stopped at a small swampy
lake. Did not pitch the tent, no fire made, and also no wood
there (but we intended to sleep without fire on alct of the
horses).
May 23, Friday-Started in the morning about after sunrise.

Breakfasted at a wood where I slept and dreamt I was in
England, I believe, and saw Mrs. F. Carm and Margy Carm.
What a mockery! Supped at P..ol·rAr' [Kinosewsipisis, Fish
Creek]. Water little saltish. Rain. Mosquitoes annoying. Fire
made for horses. Not much rain, however, but did not start
again. Expect with the blessing of God to reach the Crees
tomorrow and perhaps on Monday I may leave for Carlton.
May 24, Saturday-Breakfasted at a deep gully. Horses went
off. Mosquitoes very numerous. Horses at length found. (I also
went to seek them.) Reached hill near river, made a smoke but
not stay long. After reaching the river we went on an island
together. Weather hot. Raft made here but difficulty afterwards
with it. Horses object to be brought to the raft. Reached another
island. Here raft was unloaded and we passed through the
remaining pan of the river. <b"b<1"~dr'~ [Weather Bird's son]
vexed because he was left to walk across this last water; trouble
with him. He had the gun and he talked of remaining behind
and making a raft the following day. He came across and we
proceeded towards Battle River which was near. It was now late
and on reaching B River we encamped without any supper for
the night & Sunday. Thought Indians (thieves) were near as
noise heard just before we stopped.
May 25, Sunday-Remained for the Lord's Day. Warm, dry &
some time reading at the river. Our guide shot a deer and it was
left for some time wounded. I went to see it and we approached
near before it ran off. I talked to the man on the subject. It was
afterwards killed and meat taken. Prayers or short service in day
subject If any man lack wisdom, &c. Only the Old Man's son
beside my boys attended. The Old man displeased and the
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others, perhaps either with the Priest, or did not care enough
about it to attend. Removed encampments because the grass
was eaten near us. Prayer at night, perhaps all were present.
Memorable night! Just as I was falling asleep the horses started
off; no one got up at once and when search was made they could
not be found. I again fell asleep. This place was much like a
wild garden with its cluster of berry trees many of which were in
blossom and its beds of fine grass.

May 26, Monday':"'-Eventful morning! Before I got up heard a
talk of the probability of horses stolen. However the Lord be
praised nothing was allowed to harm us. The boys saw Slave
Indian in the morning whilst seeing for the horses and also the
guide saw the mark of one in the bushes near the encampment.
What a providential preservation! I went to seek for the horses
also and near Battle River I first saw them and 1 was so
overjoyed that in calling to William I frightened them away
again. 1 fell on my knees to return thanks to the Almighty for
his merciful and kind interposition. On my return to our
encampment I found' that the marks of an indian had been seen
in the bushes as before, supposed to be the marks of a Slave
Indian. We started without breakfast and proceeded
downwards Battle River until we came to the mouth where we
breakfasted and the horses were kept near us. Smoke seen on the
hill near. Did not know the cause. The raft was put down some
distance on the river.I Tents seen at a distance and now we had
Proof that the Crees, were near. Raft broken up and off we
started for the Camp: It was quite a novelty to witness such an
assembly of indians. On drawing near we saw some near and at
a water gully. Some shook hands with me as 1 drew near the
tents. I was met at length by a son of I>c4·-~tlq. 0
[Womhatchiskayoo] who invited me to his tent. At night heard
the wicked war songs:by the indians and I did not like to mix up
singing with such noises (or the indians did not like it). We had
prayers without singing at night. [I did but little at this camp as
the Crees who formed the greater part of it were joined with
their idols. There were a few who had been taught by the priest,
but hardly anyone by me.]?
May 27--Baptized in evening George, son of bP>~J")"
[Kakitowimoostoos, Buffalo Voice] and Marie (infant). Prayers
also in evening when I gave a short exhortation.
May 28, Wednesday-Intended starting for below but remained
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another day. Indians removed encampments. Could not get
anyone to go with me. bfb·"b.o\ [Kamikayskanok, Red Cloud]
asked me to his tent and I went. <b"b4" [Weather Bird] found
my watch at B River and brought it to me. William, &c. made a
raft in readiness to start in the morrow. In evening invited to a
tent and remained some time, had to do with an obstinate
heathen half-breed. 10< The Lord open his blind eyes! Returned
and had prayers in tent. Hired a man to keep the horses.
May 29, Thursday-Went to river to start but found that raft
would not do and before another was finished 10 and beholdl
the boats were seen! It proved to be the full brigade. Mr. Lean &
family were also there and Mr. McPherson. Mr. H. traded with
the indians and talked with them. Went other side and
breakfasted with him and then he made a kind arrangement for
a young man to go with me to Carlton. I sent most of my
luggage by the boats and left for below. We took supper and
went on again. We tied the horses at night and thanks to
Providence no harm befel us. Agreeably surprised by the arrival
of letters from England. Reed the following letters by Mr. H:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Secretaries
Uncle Benjn
Bro Barnley (from London)
Do Do (Moose, I believe)
Stations of Preacher's
Mr. McDougall, also letter in Cree
also Bristons (across the Mo)

May 30th, Friday-We forked to go to the great river for water.
Weather warm when we stopped. Mosquitoes also. Buffalo
Bull killed by our guide and nothing taken but piece of inside.
Started again and supped near the great River, a place
recognized. Went on again & remained the night in a snug little
gulley. Again the Almighty preserved us.
May 31, Saturday-Arrived at Carlton. ·Mr. H. was before me.
June 1, 1845-Held two services in English. Subject at first,
Though your sins be as scarlet, &c. Not at all well attended, not
half of the english. Seven again in Ev'g; subject Excellency of
Knowledge of X! Jesus my Lord. No service in Cree. Baptized
Caroline (Born October 14th, 1843), daughter of William and
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Betsey Rowland. (How is Betsy spelt? I spelt it, however,
without the e at the first entry.)

[une 3, Tuesday- Mr. Harriott left. Sent (l) letter and extracts
of Journal to Mr. Evans, (2) Short note to Mr. Mason (and also
note by Jn Simpson). Prayer in Cree at ev'g when I spoke little
from part of Te Deum.

June 4, Wednesday-Few indians (perhaps abt 6) arrived, one
by camp wh stole horses from the Assinboines. Prayer at night.
Subject Last Day. The Lord fasten it on their consciences!

June 8th, Sunday-Held two services in Cree. Subject first, Let

the mind be in on whwas also in x' Jesus and in evening. Philip
and the Eunuch.

June 10, Tuesday-Mr. McDonald arrived from Edmonton;
what thinning in his family.'! He arrived earlier than I
expected and of course I was behind with my letters. Too bad. I
remained up all night. My first work was to write the
Secretaries. Horses went away to a place near the Fort to
remain.

June 11, Wednesday-Mr. McD did not leave. English Prayer
in morning in the indian hall.

June 12, Thursday-Mr. McD did not leave.
June 13, Friday-Mr. McDonald left with his family. Sent
letters as follows:
I) General Secretaries with excerpts of Journal & remarks
2) Uncle Benjamin
3 & 4) (in one) to Bro. Charles & Sister (both short)
5) Bro. Barnley
6) Miss Langford
7) Mr. James
8) Mr. Mason (I believe)
9) Mr. Evans (short giving alct of Ass. translations also
alterations of report of indians)
10) Mr. Harriott (order of frying pan)

June 15, Sunday-Held two services in Cree. Subject in
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forenoon or morning Broad and narrow way and in Evening,
Death of Stephen.

June 16, Monday- Wm went with others to see the horses and
thanks to Providence no one missing. 2 Indians arrived from
the large camp and so the indians instead of going upward are
now going or coming downward. They slept in the Indian
Hall.
June 17, Tuesday-One of the indians stole George's
handkerchief this morning, I expect, for he could not find it in
the morning. What a place this is. Thieves however,is that wh
is the principal thing here to dread. The horse keeper arrived
with a half-breed. No school today nor prayers in morning.
Most of the young women went off this morning and I did not
call them afterward to school. I do not know what time they
returned. I suppose they must be back now. I expect (DV) to be
off on (or about) next Monday. The frost has injured the
potatoes. This surely is not so good a place for gardening as
Edmonton. Since writing the foregoing we have had evening
prayers. Spoke a little from first part of CXXXIX Ps. (Four of
Mr. Sm's daughters, Cecile and 5 other females, besides my
boys, present). . .
June is-Completed my thirty fourth year! Commenced
copying from papers in Journal, June 18/45. 12
June 20, Friday-Two indians arrived with their wives. Held
school prayers as usual at night. Wm unwell from the disorder
that is raging here. Horses driven here by the flies. They were
seen across and fetched. Sent to call the indians to prayer but
not come. Afterward, however, the two men came in the Indian
Hall when I read the Te Deum, Lord's prayer, and repeated the
Commandments the short way.
June 21, Saturday-Prayers as usual in morning, but no
school. William continues unwell and what will be done I
know not. Perhaps I may leave him. Mosquitoes very
annoying. I went in Ev'g across the river with Benj. & George to
get some grass for the horses. We brought some. The
mosquitoes very troublesome. It was nearly all cut by the boys,
but I rendered assistance in bringing it. Trouble also in
returning in river in consequence of sand-banks. When we
landed it was night. Cecile and another were there and helped
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us, indeed, great help was afforded. Hard rain, thunder, and
lightning at night. The tall indian who is here, I was informed,
is the son of an old man who tries to oppose the Gospel.
Miserable old wretch! Imagine such a character in connection
with the awful realities of the Last Day. It is summer now. My
health is good for me. The Lord preserve me from this sickness!
The half breed is not arrived who's to accompany me. It's now
Saty night June 21/44.
June 22, Sunday-Prayers in morning. Read a Chapter in
English about Parable Son. Expounded a little from part of it.
Prayers in ev'g when I again read in Ch in English.
June 23, M.- The man arrived who was engaged to go with me.
I was sorry he had arrived as William ill still. What an. . . . for
me to go without . . . .
June 24, T.-The man still here and I determined on another
plan, i.e. to send the horses to Guard and wait until after two
Sundays and for him to leave the Guard on the Monday
morning. This was arranged.
June 25, Wed.-Benjamin left with the H. Breed for the Guard
and took all the horses wh came with me. The Lord preserve
them all unhurt! How kind has Providence been with me!
June 28, Saturday .......Warm weather. Quite summer. Met the

school again today and I am not aware of missing any day for
the week. I had learnt or look over pretty much Cree since being
here. But I could fluently talk it. What a blessing! Read
yesterday an interesting article in Chamber's Journal on the
Temperature of the Earth. Up very late last night reading Old
Newspapers. Saw part of trial ofthe Murderer of Lord Russell.
What a villain! Interesting sunset this ev'g and lightning has
been issuing from the clouds wh adorned so majestically the
heavens in the west. Time rolls on. But what a shocking account
can I give! My health is good for me at present, Wm however
still continues ill. What the end will be is only known to God. It
is now Saturday night. We have had prayers every morng and
ev'g for the week. I have been singing the r~L<T)[Miyomanito,
Good God], &c, after the prayers of late and th know it pretty
much with me. Th School is not now so well attended. How, I
cannot say, but perhaps work keeps off one or two; but perhaps
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there are only two about-Cecile and the Old man's daughter.
The young females appear to be interested about the prayers.
June 29, Sunday-A warm summer's day. Assembled twice for
prayers. In morning read a chapter in St. Matt'", part of our
Lord's Sermon on the Mount, but forgot to read the
Commandments in Cree. Read, however, first part of III Ch S
MW to (I think) 17 Verse. Prayers in Ev'g read Ch in English
also the Comds & Death of Stephen in Cree. No prayers in
English, neither morng or Ev'g. Read in Watson's Institutes.
On Saturday night obliged to move into other room for the
mosquitoes. Cecile not present at Ev'g prayer.
June 30, Monday-Prayers as usual in morning-present
Amelia, Eliza, Caroline, Maria Small, (and another daughter of
Mr. Small), Cecile, Mr. Ivor, Angelle, Marie, (and another
daughter of Gilbosh), Eliza & Emma Rowland and Marianne.
Mosquitoe screen down last night, no mosquitoes in under.
What work I want to do! It is now Monday morning not very
long after prayers.
July 1st, Tuesday, 1845-In morning before breakfast Mr.
Ogden and party arrived from Red River. Three other
passengers, 2 officers [Mr. Warr and Mr. Vivasur}'! and Mr.
Lean. Had Prayers in morning and in Ev'g. No school.
July 2, Wed.-Party here. Held school. Prayers as usual. Horses
brought from Guard. The man who goes with me also arrived.
July 3rd, Thurday- The party left. I went across the river and
breakfasted with them. Held school.
July 4, Friday-Held School.
July 5, Saturday-Mr. Arthur '! & young man went off on
horseback, late before returned. Did not hold school. Prayers as
usual. Several in at night, perhaps 9 or 10. Water is higher now
in river. William is improving in health. Praise the Lord.
Expect now he will go with me. How thankful I ought to be
that I have not taken the disease.
July 6, Sunday-Held two prayers or services. In Ev'g read
Sermon in Cree.
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july 13, Sunday-Mr. Small not present at the Services as he
was informed in morning he had taken medicine. Held prayers,
when I read a Chapter in English at each service. In morning
good attendance, however, comparatively.
july 14, Mony- Walked to the "Moss" in search of poor
Carlow but did not find him. It came to rain after we left and we
remained in a cluster of willows. Mosquitoes annoying;
perhaps the Swamp is about 7 or 8 miles off. We returned before
sunset. Benjamin & George also went.
july 17, Thursday-Mr. Arthur with party went to a lake for
berries across the river. An indian also arrived afterward and
went after them. One of the carts returned again in consequence
of having broken the shaft.
july 18, Friday-Thunder and lightning (and rain at night).
Hail also fell before I went to bed. I feared for the potatoes but
no damage, I believe. The Lord bless them with a plentiful
crop!
july 19, Sat-No rain today. What a fine summer for growing!
The weather not now as it was for heat. Mosquitoes not so
powerful in the homes, at least indeed very few annoy me in the
house-not more than one or two in night in bed. Beside this
there are comparatively none. William is now improving.
Praise the Lord, I was apprehensive of him rather at one time or

two afterhis return. Water not sohigh in theriver now; perhaps
the summer flow is passed. Meat nearly out at Fort. Expect to
have a change now I until Buffaloes are brought. Eliza is sick
now and wh next God only knows. Prepare me, I beseech thee,
6 My God, for every event of thy Gracious Providence so that
whether living or dying I may be thine! I have learn t some Cree
since my arrival, but what a task for one my age. What a
difference on supposing I was now only 20 years of age. I took
some peppermint just now for my bowels. I ate some berries
and cream a day or two since wh opened the system and today
perhaps the few cherries I ate on the hill injured me.

july 21, Monday-Horses brought from the Guard to go off
for meat.
july 22, Tuesday-More horses brought and men started for
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meat with Carts. Spoke to Horse Keeper thro Wm in the house
about good things. The Lord bless the words spoken.
july 25, Friday-Men arrived with meat; news of their arrival as
I was engaged about the school. This is a great blessing. We had
been eating pounded meat and crackling and little back fat had
from Assinboin. Thunder in morning.
july 26, Saturday-Sent note to Win Flett requesting him for
(L"b4" [Weather Bird] to stop at the Fort for me, &c. Assinboins
also started. Several also started for Duck Lake for berries. I
went with indian boys about here and found berries.
Mosquitoes very annoying... The boys made a little place for
me but I could not sleep. Water low in the river now. Only two
besides the boys and myself to prayers this evening. Nearly all
of my congregation of the Fort away for berries to Duck Lake.
Talked with Mr. Small today about Sabbath breaking. Wm is
better now; he also went to Duck Lake today. I wrote lately in
my Cree & Eng. Book about. .. the Sabbath & Last Day. The
address of The son. . . . to the righteous has been the means of
affording joy perhaps, I may say. May I be accounted worthy to
receive that invitation. Amen & Amen!
july 27, Sunday-In the morning only Eliza Small, Benjamin
& George at Prayers. Few indians arrived about the time and

perhaps that accounted for Mr. Small's absence. In evening Mr.
S. was present and 4 or 5 indians came also (before the prayers I
went to the Indian House to invite them). I read the com ds in
Cree and also from the Psalms (I think, in English) repeated
also the Creed in Assiniboine and also the Lords Prayer in dO.
After the prayers I said a little in my way to the Cree Indian (the
lame one) who remained behind. Finished at last the Vol.
Institutes concluding with the Doctrines of Original Sin. Never
before had I such conception of the depth of human depravity.
o what a fallen creature is man!
july 28, Monday-Awoke in the night by rain. Got out of bed
and secured my little glass from the parchment window or
otherwise it must perhaps have fallen down. I was restless. It's a
little hard also trying to sleep under the mosquitoe screen.
Prayers in morning. Cecile & Eliza & Marie beside Geo & Benji
sung V-l\r,PC'4"P [He loves the world]. None beside, I believe.
Mondion's son arrived from Red River. He left L-b'''~dr'<1
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[Maskwas okosewa, Bear's son] and another behind. I find my
friend Mr. McDonald is to remain the winter at Red Ri ver. May
the Almighty bless him wherever he finds himself. My head has
been sore and I have just taken some tea.
Aug. 9, I845 15-Started in the morning and proceeded upward.

Breakfasted near the.elbow of an interesting stream. Wolf's den
near but abandoned. Berries about. Some saskatoons gathered.
Proceeded. Stopped; Horses put to drink. Struck out into the
plains but could not find the place where the Indians were. In
the evening went to the river and encamped for night and
Sunday.
Aug. lO-Rested the Sabbath; an interesting place and very

secluded. The horses did not wander above the hill for the day I
think. Had prayers twice with my boys. My mosquito screen
was pitched but I had not my tent.
Aug. II-Arrived at Carlton again. Mr. S. was in the store. Fine

weather. Assiniboines arrived and Mr. S. engaged one to go to
the Cree Camp with me. Prayers. I enjoyed my sleep at night.
Aug. I2-Left the Fort with the Assiniboines. Found little

grass near the river. Went in search of my book but did not find
it.' Arrived at camp" but my tent pitched near. Prayers in the
evenmg.
Aug. l3-Left the Cree and Assiniboine camps in the morning.

The Assiniboine did not go with me. A young man with
another Indian on horseback did but they soon turned back.
Stayed for breakfast;, we then proceeded to the river and in the
evening we reached a large Cree Camp, but I met with a very
cool reception. Mr. Smelts (Priest) chief 15 did not ask me to his
tent." Wm. told me! an old man said, "What is he come here
for?" Met with one Cree I knew.
Aug. 14-Prayers in the morning in my tent. I was at the door
Called at a halfbreed's tent. The Chief was there & another

Indian and I talked of good things. Had prayers in the Cree's
tent in the evening, only his family present. Talked with a real
old Indian and 1\?[Piche] wife's father who said the Indians
were afraid of baptism and did not like praying. In the morning
went to Buffalo Pond-a great stench. Saw offering at entrance
of pond stick bent on the top, quills fastened to it.
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Aug. 15-Prayers in the morning at Cree's tent. Chief came to
my tent. Called at a halfbreeds tent and found him just the
same, worse than ever, if possible, only he did not tell me as he
did in the spring that he should tell me to go to my own
country. Called at another tent where I found an attentive
listener and found him to be one of the Crees who worshipped
after the fashion of the man who was killed at Fort Pitt. I gave
him afterward a Sunday book. Went to the Chief's tent, gave
him tobacco and said again a few plain words and towards
evening left this idolatrous camp. We had to cross a long plain
but night settled in and we had to encamp without a fire or
water on this plain. Rained and I found it very disagreeable
under the tent. Met two Assiniboine's on plain and they said
something about '3'.
Aug. 16-Started off in the morning and proceeded to some
woods and breakfasted.
Aug. 19-News arrived in the morning that the two boats had
arrived from the coast and that the "fire-water" was also
coming. It set them all in agitation and joy as they had been
told that the 'firewater' was to be discontinued. I tried to quell
their excitement but they were in such a state that they would
not listen to me or my advice on the subject. However, the
Sunday I remained there I found an improvement in them. Left
in the evening for the Fort which we reached early next day.
August 21, Sunday-No one came to English prayers in
morning. Held service in Cree-subject from principally Is.
64. I reproved them. Attention manifested. May the Lord cause
the effects to be deep and lasting. Catchised the children toward
evening. Baptized [Abraham and Stephen]. About 80 or 90
present in morning. Important service in evening. Wm.
counted 100 (without infants). I spoke from part or greater part
of CXLVII Psalm attention manifested.
Aug. 26-Set out in company with Mr. Rowand for R.M. Fort.
On our way passed or saw herds of buffalo more or less for five
days. The immense quantity we saw would scarce be credited by
an inhabitant of old England. They were in numbersnumberless. The largest herd I ever saw passed near our
encampment. They had probably been startled near the river.
My guide fired twice during the night to keep them off from us.
On arriving at Edmonton I found the Indians in great agitation
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in consequence of the murders that had been committed
amongst them by the Slave Indians.'?
Sept. 17, 1845-Baptized Isaac, infant son of James & Suzette.
Sep.23, Tuesday-Horses brought and I again started for RM
Ho. Crossed the river with a number of indians in the bauteau.
Parted with James and David and Abraham on top of hill. On
proceeding to WM Creek, Wm saw a horse not far from the
road. It was taken by Joseph. Encamped (near Louis
encampment) at our encampment of last year. Felt uneasy
about the horses but again Providence protected us. Tent not
pitched.
Sep. 24, Wed.-Bre<!-kfasted near a Plain in myoid encampment. Slept at a place between Pigeon and Tobacco Weed
River.
Sep. 25, Th-Crossed Pigeon Rivet and breakfasted. Went back
just as I started as: I thought I lost my handkerchief. On
proceeding onward II saw 2 or 3 Ass. in the road; they were
waiting for me. After staying with them I determined to go and
shake hands with th~m and sent on the loaded horses. I started
with Wm. for the A~s. Rode soon near Battle River. Proceeded
on the river & at lah crossed a bridge. Ass. near, perhaps 20
tents. I determined td stop in short time with them and sent Wm
for the horses to meet us at another place. I intended visiting BR
Lake and the horse was saddled but on hearing account of the
road and also (perhaps) in consequence of the sun's being so far
advanced, I abandoned it. Held prayers in a place fitted up for
the horses in ev'g. Sent for afterwards to come into a tent but I
did not feel well and'I came in soon and went to bed. Disturbed
by dogs.

Sep. 26, F-Held prayers in tent. Unwell in consequence of a
change of diet and associations of indian camp. Slept in
forenoon. Did not Pitch so soon as I expected as meat not
brought in time; went off in Evening rather. Proceeded to a
river. Head & stoma2h out of order. Left the tents and started for
the place when I expected to meet with William. On
proceeding we met the two indians who went with Wm. Here
was news they told mel Horses nor Wm coming! Went onsick-threw up-got better. Nearly dark (or altogether
evening). We encamped. No meatl No bread! No tea! No sugar!
I
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No medicine! No nothing but water! Only one blanket. Pretty
much wood collected and a fire was kept most of the night-not
blazing of course always. A night long to be remembered
indeed! Why should I doubt having prayed? Indian kind. He
cut grass for a bed. [This poor Indian has since lost his life by a
bear. It is supposed he rolled or went down a steep declivity
where a bear was and the animal rushed out and killed him. He
was found quite dead, with his neck broken.]"
Sep. 27, Saturday-The little Black served me a trick in the
morning. I left him drink just at starting and, 10 and behold, he
turned & went back. I called on the Lord to help me. The indian
soon overtook him and we proceeded. The RM Ho road far off
however. Heard a noise and the indian fired a gun. Not very
long before an indian came up on horseback. This indian went
on with me and the other went back. Indians ride. Road
sometimes hard this day. At last reached RM Ho. road. No note
from Wm left for me. Went back to the Old Ass. Encampment
(We came out between Gull Lake and Prince's Lake). No sight
of horses. Went back to near Prince's lake. Saw Benj & George.
Turned again. Benjamin & Geo. had materials (Kettle, tea, sug.
& dried meat for breakfast or what it may be termed.)
Breakfasted. Felt of course refreshed. Passed Gull Lake and
reached encampment not very far from Rabbit Hill. What a
cheering sight & what a mercy to find all well! Ass. came with
me.
Sep. 28, Sunday-Rested the Lord's Day. Service in my tent.
Subject which much interested me. Blessed this day by reading
Mrs. Rowes' Devout Excercises of the heart. Service in Ev'g.
Sep. 29th, Monday-Joseph went ahead to shoot. Atthe3 Hills
we observed recent marks of tents. Before we reached. . . ;
River we overtook some of Assiniboines. Breakfasted at the
river and received a supply of meat from the Assiniboines. Tent
arranged for prayers in which I held short prayers before we
started. Overtook two boys in the road. At. . . . River we left
the great road and proceeded by another route. Saw a horse wh
had been left by Louis. Encamped near Mr. Harriotts old
encampment (I believe).
Sep.30, Tu-Found a few tents of indians. Gave some tobacco.
Breakfasted. Old fP((CJ' [Mikisiyinew, Eagle Man] & wife &
children. What a trial! (I mean the loss of his son killed by Slave
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Indians). Started for the Fort. rpr'~O"\ [Eagle Man], wife, son in
law and his wife followed. Again left the road. Passed through a
new swamp. Fallen wood. At last reached the River; difficulty
in crossing. At last thanks to Providence we reached the
opposite side in safety. Rained about this time. Reached the
Fort. Found Louis. . . . his brother & who besides? [I heard of
the death of the Chief of the Rocky Mountain Assiniboines. I
lived in his tent for some time in 1844 (see Oct. 21,1844). Wm
says he died in a very hopeful manner and his dying advice to
his family was that they were to follow the path of the
Christians. This C~ief lost a son, a fine young man, in 1843 in
consequence of coming for me. The Indians had some
suspicion of the father having been poisoned by an Indian
because he would not join in a conjuring feast, but others say it
was caused by the bite of a dog. Ji9
Oct. 3, 1845-Som'e Assiniboines arrived. Went to camp to
shake hands in Evg. ~'CnPLb' [Witaskimakan, Peace Maker]
also arrived.
Oct. 4, Sat.-To my, surprise Mr. Ou Smet arrived at the Fort. It
was after the morning when he arrived. Prayers in back room in
morning and shortlprayers in Indian House in Evening. [Rev.
Father Ou Smet, 26· Jesuit, came to the Fort from across the
mountains. He came to see the Slave Indians but his plan was
rendered abortive 'through the refractoriness of his interpreter.2l I found him very agreeable and we parted with each

other when we left on very friendly terms. He did not interfere
with my Indians at all, though he had an opportunity of doing
so. I met him again at Edmonton later, where we passed part of
the winter together; and before we separated he gave me a letter
of introduction to his brother in Belgium. Perhaps a Roman
Catholic Priest and a Wesleyan Missionary never before met
and parted on such good terms.]22
Oct. 5, Sun-Mr. Ou Smet celebrated Mass (I believe) in the
Hall in the morning. Held Service in Cree & Ass. in Indian
House in forenoon. Subject of discourse, part of 147th Ps.,
Power of God, Providence in nature. Beautiful Ps. this. How
instructive to the poor wandering sons and daughters of th
Forest! I cannot say how many attended. Mr. Bird, & Louis, I
think, were present at part of all the service. . . . Held Service
in Evening in Back Room, discoursed from part of XV Provo
Baptized Jessy (infant) daughter of Pierre Cadien, and
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r!\h"db<'o [Sipikuyskokupoo, Green Leaves]. Boats also
arrived from Ed. No service in English.
Oct. 6, Monday-Had Prayers at Ass. Tents (outside) in
morning. Went to Master Bow's tent and afterwards held
prayers outside the tents before my return. Up late at night with
Mr. Du Smet. At night the matter was finally arranged between
the parties connected with the deaths of No[ Piche] & son. The
younger son, however, would not consent I heard but he was
not present when the settlement was made. [Peace was made
through the interposition of Mr. Du Smet between the parties
at variance respecting the murder of 1843. The younger son, a
young lad, would not consent but they would not give any
weight to his obstinancy and the settlement was made. Nearly
all the parties professed to be Roman Catholics.]"
Oct. 7, Tuesday-Rain & mild, comparatively no snow
accompanied or followed it. In consequence of the weather we
thought it would prevent attendance to Prayers. Held Prayers,
however, in Back Room but no sermon. Up late at night with
Mr. Du Smet:. If my memory were the same as long ago no doubt
I might be enabled to geta number of interesting anecdotes. To
think that I should be in company with a Jesuit Priest near the
R Mts. in N. America. Surely this circumstance will never be
forgotten by me.
Oct. 8, Wed-Held Prayer in morning in Cree & Ass. in Indian
House, but middling attendance. Baptized also Agnes,
daughter of U(J [Ze-ba-sha-gr, Master Bow] and ~P<'C'
[Sakipatwan, Braids]. Born when the leaves were big (between
spring & midsummer), the father thinks about 10 Sundays after
Good Friday.
It is now night (the above written before Prayers this ev'g), A
little snow fell with the rain, but I believe it was just nothing.
Perhaps it just melted at once. The wet ground since I have
been here had been annoying but my kind friend Mr. H. lent me
a pair of boots this Ev'g. Held Prayers in Indian House this
Ev'g. Sang 4 times and spoke a little from St. John's Epistle,
Boldness in dayof Judgment, love to Brethren (not afraid of
death), love to God. Pretty good attendance. /\/::::!:::L'
[Pihishimak, Thunder Bird] present. I left the hall just now. I
have been staying up too late the last two nights; my poor body
requires more sleep than some with a more vigourous
constitution. Mr. Du Smet gave anecdotes of travel tonight.
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Once I think he was two mos. without a shirt! His sister
supplied him with 200 shirts. He returned to S. Louis without a
shirt! I have been annoyed with pain in my head today. Said a
little to Joseph today (through Wm) about his conduct. What a
change in him!

October 9th, Thursday-Baptized in morning in my room
Emma (the Grandmother says perhaps about 4 mos. old),
daughter of Vrr~'/
[Pasisiwit] and [>c<r'Prld lC
[Wotapashikisikok j Sky Overhead). It is now about midnight,
a short since I left the hall. Talked tonight of Queen Victoria's
attachment to Popery (or respect for), Father Williams,
Marriages of Catholics & Dissenters, Affair of persecution at
Sandwich Island. Camp meetings, Astronomy, Herchels
Telescope. Prayers in Back Room this Ev'g, before wh said a
little (or spoke through Wm) torPrr-CJ'[Mikisiyiniw, Eagle
Man). He remained to prayer. Translated before supper the
beginning of p('pr~<3'CL~ [Kitshki-miyawatamun] in Ass. from
Cree. nl\,..bb(o' [T:ipiskukupop, Standing in the Dark] &
Tanezebeshan in my room about it. Few Indians left. The child
was baptized before prayer. . . .
Oct. 11, Saturday-Baptized Thomas (aged about20 yrs), son of
Ta-doe-ha-ya-rne-ne and Ne-oke-ne-me-ne. Baptized (1)
Stephen, (2) William, sons of Man-ba-wa-ka and Wa-homenino Baptized also at same time (3) Benjamin, son of Tow-wache-ma-ze and Ne-a-cha-ge. (l) Age about 17 yrs (2) age about
14 years (3) age 12 years,
It is now night. Had a controversy with Mr. Du Smet about
Pope, Celibacy. He quoted S Paul and lost the argument. First
time ever argued with a Priest. Some Assiniboins arrived from
Camp. Held Prayers in little Room in morning. Joseph went
off. Gave him Stephen's death. Master Bow, &c. also left. Gave
him shirt. Certificate. Prayers at night in Little Room. All
perhaps of Ass. that arrived attended with ~·C "PL~ [Peace
Maker). Spoke to Mr. H. about Mr. Du Smet taking part of a
service tomorrow but Mr. H told me, not long since outside,
that Mr. DuS would hold his in a house. So instead of this unity
wh was contemplated for tomorrow I found myself in a
controversy tonight! I referred to "By their fruits ye shall know
them", reprobated Socinianism. I am shamefully behind with
discourse for tomorrow; instead of disputing with the Priest I
shd have been in my room. Was celibacy enjoined on the Clergy
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as a law before the Council of Trent? perhaps I was wrong
tonight on that point.

Oct. 12, Sunday-Preached in forenoon in English from Isa
LXIV and 'lV. Mr. Du Smet held service in another house, I
believe. Nearly all the English present, perhaps also few
Assiniboines, Met the latter in Little Room after dinner and in
Evening held English Service in Hall (rather short) when I
spoke from Lord's Supper. I read also the whole chapter (1 Cor
XI). Unwell at night through indigestion. Cramped in
Evening.
Oct. 18, Saturday-It is now Saturday night. Poor Assiniboines
starving yesterday. Soup made last night and today some meat
brought! Praise the Lord!! What distress is afloat in this
wretched part! What will be the end or to what will these things
tend? LxC [Chahkta] was some time in my room today &
Marianne (his daughter) and Jenny & his son. I was learning
about hymns. Marriage was also explained partly to his
daughter (Marianne). How it will terminate I know not. Mr.
Bird was at prayers tonight. Young man returned who went in
search of the horses, went as far Red Deer River without avail.
Benj. & Ceo were spoken to today about not praying on going to
bed last night and rising this morning. I was in the hall tonight
with others and I took glass of wine and water; what a trifle,
however, to notice." Weather little cold now, perhaps not
extraordinary for the season. Last year this time I was away
from the Fort, I believe. I have been puzzled about a subject for
tomorrow. Lord guide me and may it prove like fire amongst
dry stubble! I have had often a slight pain in my head of late.
Oct. 19, Sunday-Service in English first in Hall when I
preached from Rom VIII-13V. Very little liberty. Held next
service in Cree & Ass. in Back Room (Subject something about
English discourse). Service again in Evening in Cree & Ass.
Subject beginning of 119th Ps. Wm says about 45 present.
Service again at night in Hall in English, subject Jno. VIC.
Then Jesus said unto them verily verily I say unto you. Except
ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, &c. Did not succeed as I could
wish. Before the last service Mr. H. came into my room and
spoke about Mr. Du Smet occupying the place (a sort of union
meeting), however I could not agree in consequence of the
worship paid to Virgin Mary. John .6CllpLb?[Witaskimakan,
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Peace Maker] requested to be married. I deferred it. Banns
however called. Gave notice of purposing administering
Lord's Supper "the next Sunday". . . . Led to do this in
consequence of Mr. H's speaking about the sermon of
preceding Sunday. He understood me to state that there was no
salvation unless we partook of the Sacr. I spoke strongly of
course but I did not intend the construction wh he put upon it.
Oct. 20, Monday-Married (after short Evening Prayers) John
6C"PLb? [Peace ~Maker] and Marianne L,xC [Chahkta].
Witnesses ,6:C II PLb' [Peace Maker] and L"C[Chahkta]. During
the day I spoke to the above Marianne in my room; her mother
& Janey were present. The banns of the above parties were
called (in a way) three times. I had a little of the ceremony
translated for the occasion; what a pity it was not adopted
before!
Oct. 21, Tues.-Wil~iam went to see the horses and (thanks to
Providence!) found them all right. I had prayers before he carne
home and also some Ass. arrived at the Fort and also there were
prayers in morning before he & Benj. and George left.
Oct. 22, Wed.-Prayers atEv'gin Back room when itwas filled.
Prayers also in morning...
Oct. 23, Sunday-Prayers in morning in Cree & Assiniboin in
Big House (67 present). There are 10 tents of Ass. here besides
the hunter's tents. Middling attendance at Ev'g prayers in
Indian house... One application for baptism. Prayers in Cree
& Assiniboine. Gave address to Indians respecting their well
being (alluded to chorus, I think, about meeting in heaven;
spoke also perhaps to children). Lx( [Chahkta] left; his
daughter went off with him. She was not willing to accompany
her husband and so they separated for a season. John expects to
see her in the spring, but it is far from being right. What ideas
the indians have about marriage! Her sister is separated from
Joseph. What a change took place in him! He appears however
to be penitent. .. but from what Mr. H told me of his conduct
at that time (viz-his taking steps to get her again) it was not
certainly very genuine. The mother of Marianne keeps a watch
over her. Few have conducted themselves better in the district
than her daughter since her baptism & when she spoke to me
sometime ago about her I thought the match would be
elligible. (They did bad by going together before proper
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marriage.) May they be ornaments and patterns of virtue and
sobriety! She is the first baptized Assiniboin female who has
been admitted into the Holy state of matrimony.

Oct. 24, Friday-Went into Indian House before breakfast and
engaged with indians. After breakfast also engaged in back
room respecting candidate for baptism. Held prayers in Cree
and Ass. in Indian House after which baptized Adam (aged 22
yrs), son of ~p:> [Wokin] & Sha-gaash-ne-mun: David (aged
about 20 yrs) son of, As-ne-rne-un [and] Oo-win-chu-un; [and]
George (aged about 8 mos) son of We-i-yo-ka-na-za [and] N i-ege-ek-rno-we-ya. Most of the Ass. left; poor creatures! many
even pitiful. Meat arrived for Fort just in time.
[Simo]
arrived. Prayers in evening in Indian House in Cree & Ass. After
morning prayers nI\~bob<· [Tipiskookupoo] interpreted in Ass.
when I addressed the big girls who are baptized, also Husbands
& wives. May the effects be lasting! The chief was anxious for
his son to be baptized but I thought it best notto do it. Weather
not very cold now. Blackfeet not arrived, neither (jrJnpC1p.
[Twoyoungman's]25 party. I am sadly behind with my work.
What a poor afflicted creature is rJ 's [Simo's] daughter! Poor
creature, perhaps I may never see her again after this visit! May
we meet in heaven! It is now night, past eleven oClock. I must
leave copying the baptisms properly until morning. I have
finished the baptisms except mem" respecting them.

rJ

Oct. 25, Saturday-Prayers in Cree & Ass. in morning in Indian
House. (Pierre present & I spoke to him about working on the
Sunday). Went off for meat fr 3 animals killed by indians and
also Pierre went off also with a band of horses. So now the
prospects of the Fort are, of course, more favourable, Fine day
for the season rJ [Simo] is off but his daughter's here. Just
about 1 tent of indians here now excepting the Hunter's
families. I expect to be off on (DV) tuesday next. The season is
far advanced. Prayers at night in back room. John is still here
with his father. Gave Mr. Bird a Hymn Book wh I borrowed of
Mr. H. Mr. B was speaking today about b~LP/ [LeftHand] &
dead Chief's offspring. My mind was pained. b<V·n [Kupuwas]
arri ved at Fort and left again. I think he said there were 5 tents at
Snake Lake, where his tentis situated. Kaw-un-gaw-ne-neg left
also. Gave him Short commandmts (in a way) in Ass., also
Missionary Notice.
Tonight John was desired to come in on Monday Morng
before breakfast. I spoke tonight about giving an old blanket to
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him in consideration for the one the Slave indians stole from
him in 1843. 26 From what I have heard today I do not expect to
administer the Lord's Supper tomorrow. Mr. H. does not feel
his mind prepared and Louis told me he had heard of no one
desirous to partake of it.
Oct. 26, Sunday-It is now Sunday night and probably the last
Sabbath I shall spend for the time at RM House. I read prayer
and preached this morning from "Work out your own
salvation with fear and trembling" and the following verse
(Phil: Ch 2). Mr. Bird present. Not the liberty I could wish.
Towards the evening, prayers in Cree, very few in attendance. I
also read the Corns in Cree. Read Prayers & preached in English
in Ev'g from Col: IV 12; quite a new discourse to me. I have
been dwelling on heart religion today. May the effects be deep &
lasting! Rather colder today and in ev'g snowed a little, but very
little fell. I have. been thinking on the important duty of
ministers. What a responsibility rests with the heralds of the
Cross! Lord help me to be faithful! perhaps my mind more
towards a "son of consolation". A short time only since I left
the hill. Perhaps the last Sabbath I may see Mr. Du Smet for
some time at least. Meat brought today. I trust I am in the road
to heaven but my evidence is not as I could wish. The cause
must be in me; what unattended joy if I could reach heaven at
last! Hide me, 0 my Saviour, hide till the storm of life be past!
Oct. 27, Monday- ~C"PLb' [Peace Maker] & John left. Gave
directions about Indian dress-Heard dreadful news about
LnPI\)' [Maskepetoon),s son; what a wretch! Gave John part of
marriage ceremony in Cree and also a list of principal bad
things forbidden by God. Never before had I such an idea of this
part. Up late at night; wrote baptismal certificates. What
trouble I have had with respect to Ass. baptisms. Only part of
horses brought, Little Black, Old Runt & Little Man missing.
Little snow fell in night. I Iear'd a fall would have fallen. Gave
Mr. Bird in Cree Apostles Creed, Lord's Prayer .& Evening
Hymn.
Oct. 28, Tursday-(night) Still at RM Ho! I expected to be off
today but the horses not brought in time. At length, however,
they were brought; no accident has occurred. The Lord be
praised. However, in one respect it has made it more agreeable
to remain today for I will write the truth. I was not ready! In
morning the woman told Mr. H some names. I have given
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several certif. in charge for the Ass. Few Peagan's arrived today
and more Slave Indians are expected. Popery! Popery! Alas!
that the pure light of Protestant Xty should be hid from them!
What will be the end? Jesuitism-what a word in England!
Perhaps Mr. Du Smet may also leave shortly for the camp and
perhaps remain some time amongst them. Had present of map
of Mr. Du Smet and tomorrow morning (DV) I expect to start
for Edmonton, probably taking Battle River Lake & Pigeon
Lake on my way down. Mr. H. has kindly lent a horse and I
expect now also to have dried meat as the Slave Indians are here.
Very little snow on the ground. Prayer in morning & also this
evening.

Oct. 29, Wed-Left RM Ho in company with Wm, Benj &
George. Proceeded by new route. Left before breakfast. Bade
adieu to Mr. Du Smet who requested occasionally an interest in
my prayers. Such was the manner in wh I bade farewell to the
first & only Jesuit I ever had intercourse with. Benj was obliged
to go across again for the colt. Breakfasted at a Iittle river in the
woods and encamped near a swamp without getting out into
the road. Eventful night. Benj's poor little mare stuck into the
swamp and to end its sufferings Benj shot her! We tried a little
to get her oot but to no effect. Dangerous swamp indeed. How
thankful ought I to be that none other perished. The little mare
was the only one not hobbled. I found it cold in the swamp and
after my return to the encampment my heel was sore from the
effects of the cold. The horses were tied before we slept in order
to keep them from the swamp. Anxious time to me; suppose the
whole had got into the swamp what could we have done to
extricate them? It was not very late when I left the Fort but I shd
have left earlier but the horses were not brought very soon.
Oct. 30, Thursday-Off before sunrise.and proceeded on in the
cold. Breakfasted at the little river where we breakfasted with
Mr. John. Still cold. Encamped near Blind River. Cold. Felt
sore in consequence of cutting wood.

Oct. 31, Friday-Cold morning. Off wi thou t sunrise. Difficu ltv
in respecting one or two of horses in crossing li ule river.
Breakfasted at Gull Lake. Onward we again went & late we
reached Battle River. Found poles wh rendered us service in
that way. I went with Benj to get a piece for the night, found it
hard to bring & helped by William.
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Nov. 1, Saty-All Saints Day. Off in morning and on leaving
the great road we went forBattle River Lake as I wanted to see it.
What a length of tibe since first talked of a settlement there!
Proceeded and breakfasted & proceeded again and saw
Stephen" ·V~ArbQ.c [Sahapichikanam]. Remained some little
time. Gave medicine & tobacco & onward again. Poor old runt
fell into a gully & perhaps would have died had not help been
afforded. V41\rbo..c [Sahapichikanam] was· there (as he went
back to see for his pipe) and in short time the horse was up. At
last we reached the Lake! Went intoe-v-' [Nabair's] tent where
I now am, late at night. What the time is I know not, perhaps
nearl y everyone is asleep. Found also James & Ldpll [Makokis]
here & Delorrn's soh & Inoult. Went to see the Lake & also
crossed the river above. Inoult not home when I arrived, heard
him singing on the lake. It looked very snowy like above this
evening but no snow yet has fallen & indeed I heard that it was
clearing.

Nov. 2, Sunday-First Sunday at Battle River Lake! Held
Services in morning in Nabais' House in Cree (Repeated also
the General Confessions & Creed in French). Subject:
Resurrection from XVI Cor. (not the whole). Indians also
present. Also I rode lin company with Wm and James & lcJP'
[Makokis] & son to .the two tents of Indians near Stephen &
1\~N'da-c [Piyapichiltonum). Held short service. Subject, xn
race, spoke of some 'of bad things condemned by Commands.
Poor little boy sick; very sick. Stephen also asked questions
before Service. It was night before we returned. I rode Little
Black. Took supper after my return. Held prayers but no
sermon.

Nov. 3, Monday-It is now night. I have been looking at the
place today. What, a place for a station considering the
circumstance of the place-good land, abundance of woods,
good water, some fish also & other fish lakes at no very great
distance. With those conveniences & the poor indians starving
in the woods! What a pity not commencd. There may be
unpleasant feeling with HB shd the indians be near them. I
went alone this ev'g to see a plain across the River-good land.
I dug a little with a stick &hand. . . . I think the earth is deeper
than on the hill near here. I did not go to the end of the lake.
Tomorrow (DV) I intend starting for Edmonton by way of
Pigeon Lake (or I might say I mean to start for the latter).
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Insoult intends to accompany me. Wrote today the Beatitudes
for James with the introduction, also about marriage. . . Gave
Nabair Sunday Book tonight (a short time since). Perhaps 20
years may witness a vast change in this place. Known, however,
only to God. Sh d a station be established may His glory be the
one object in view! And also if so both proceding, may His
blessing rest upon it! What a pity something was not done long
ago! Battle River Lake, Nabais house, Monday night, Nov. 3,
1845.
Nov. 5 [sic. Nov. 4], Tuesday-I am now at Pigeon Lake (time
night). Fine night. Rain today, however, & I knew not the end
but again passed away. Came hither today whilst the sun was
high. Prayers before start in morning. Nabais very kind to me &
wife. Gave Insoult parcel for Mr. Rowand as he left to go to the
Fort. In this, however, it was difft as he found his horse after he
left & so was diverted from his course as he intended. I walked
along the lake after my arrival & went also to Ward's old house.
I do not think this would be a good place for a station. Wood
small here at this part & soil sandy. It was diffl however at
Ward's old house.. 28 This lake is large. Prayers at. night & sang
ev'g hymn & repeat.ed Te Deum.Thought. of that. part
Prx ro..<1"PU("o...-o,PLLCdrtl" . [Earth and heaven is full of Thy
glory] in connection with the stars whilst looking on them
(spoke about. it). There are with me Ldpn [Makokis], James,
Wm, Benj, George & also Insoult (but the latter did not rise to
prayers). Wrote 2nd part of Catechism for James tonight as well
as I could wit.hout books. Expect (DV) to reach Ed. on
Thursday. (I intend to walk more about this Lake & BR Lake).
Pigeon Lake, 4/11145.
After writing the above, before I slept, I went to the beach.
What a spectacle! No sound was heard but the rise & splash of
the fish in the lake. A slight ripple was all that was discernible
on the lake. It lay almost like a sea of molten silver & the stars
were reflected on its glassy breast. A mirrored heaven! It was a
bright starlight night. A great interest is attached to encamping
near a lake. When shall I again be similarly circumstanced?
Nov. 5th, Wed-We started in the morning for Ed. Parted with
Ldpll [Makokis] & James. Road pretty good. Breakfasted at or
near the Rocky M Ho road, at our encampment in going up.
Again proceeded and encampment near. . . . Plain. Wm drew
grotesque figures on the trees.
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Nov. 6th, Thursday-Breakfasted at our first encamping place
from Edmonton. Unpleasantness with William. After we
started I was apprehensive of being rather late at the Fort but,
however, we reached by Day light. Crossed the river on
horseback. Found alterations at Edmonton-picquets enlarged, a store torn down in side of Fort, another al tered I believe &
my house under sentence of removal.
Nov. 7th, Friday-Intended sending the horses to Guard by
James but to my annoyance I found he would not start that day.
William went with horses to Long Lake. I really did not like to
send them to the Guard as they would have to travel on the
Lord's Day. Mr. R. told me before I might do as I pleased with
them; I finally determined not to send them under such
circumstances. Nut after the Almighty preserving us so
graciously during the summer & spring whilst we reverenced
his Sabbath? How mercifully we were preserved! Think of
Battle River in the spring; what a deliverance! and also whilst
below. . . .
Nov. 9, Sunday-Preached in English in forenoon from Isa. 64
& 7-boat builder, Hector, Cragie & . . . . present. Felt
animated whilst speaking from God giving up the Israelites to
their own heart's Ius: (& to walk according to their own
counsels, perhaps they likewise in connection with the text).
What an awful visitation! Preached again in Ev'g in English
from Luke XVIII & 1 (only perhaps the latter part of the verse).
One not present in Ev'g. Mr. H's son born.P
Nov. 11th, Tuesday-Removed into myoid house.
Nov. 12, Wed.-Boys earring turnips into great house.
Nov. 13, Th.-Meat brought on horseback to the Fort (perhaps
about 40 horses). Talked with Craigie in my house at night. I
told him some particulars on my conversion. He remained to
prayers.
Nov. 14, Friday-Mr. Harriott arrived from RM House. Craigie
at prayers in ev'g.
Nov. 15, Sat.-At last something done towards a station. A
Canadian left the Fort (Jerraw, who came with me). He was
instructed to cut 300 logs at Battle Ri ver Lake. I gave him 2 £ath
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of tobacco... He was instructed to come to the Fort when the
logs were cut. (He was also told to clear a place for building.)
May the Divine blessing accompany it! Winter still keeps off.
River not frozen up and scarcely any snow on th ground. What
a contrast between this year & last! I have been putting my
things to rights and have not yet finished! It must now be pretty
late but I do not know the time. Expect (DV) to have service in
this room tomorrow. Annoyed this Ev'g about the boys having
to fetch meat on Sunday. Craigie again at prayers. Expect to
preach tomorrow about Job. Lord direct the word to the
people's hearts!

Nov. 16, Sunday-Held service in English in my room in
forenoon. Subject, Job XLII 5 & 6; a heavy discourse. Service
again in Ev'g but no prayers read. Subject, Cor. IV & 12V, little
liberty. . . . Pains had been taken to get the room clean and in
most respects perhaps it looked well.

Nov. 17, Monday-I was restless in the morning; gotoutof bed
& went out. Clear moonlight. Went to sleep however again.

Cold morning but river not yet closed. Two indians are here
and I spoke to them thro' Wm today; one is a plain Cree the
other is Lro.' n [Mackinaw's] brother in law. I have also been
learning him the Lord's Prayer. Both were at prayer this Ev'g,
one prayer in English, Te Teum in Cree . . . . Magnificat
CXVIII, Ps LXVII, & Creed in English. (Craigie attended) Had
today duffle for trousers. It is a late fall. Time however rolls
round. Now about 5 years since I first came to Edmonton.

Nov. 18, Tuesday-Commenced writing my new Cree Book.
The indians left Wm and boys. Had hard work in getting them
across and getting to the proper place. 1>1 crn(6 r"b·r'Y'/\L>d t

[Too much ice is floating by.]
Nov. 19, Wed.-On going out in morning I found some snow
on the ground. Wm & boys rose early and after I got out of bed
and had prayer with them, they started to cut wood. Weather
cold; river expected to freeze shortly.

Nov. 20, Th.- Winter at last! The river was closed this
morning below here. Cold in morning. I went out as I washed
my coat a little in morning; behind it froze stiff. William is
unwell. I brought in my Therm. & Grammar book this ev'g.
Mr. Thybault is here; I think he arrived on Tuesday Ev'g,
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Today I looked at the pamplet on the "Parody". Yesterday I
was learning Cree and read in Apostolical Succession. I have
not been troubled with the headache as at RM Ho. As the river
was found closed today, I may say perhaps it closed on the night
of the 19th. A late fall. Now we may expect a continuance of
cold for a short time.

Nov. 21, Friday-An express arrived from below and brought
me-what? Why two Temperance (Bristol) Heralds for Mar &
Ap 1845!! Who sent them? One had this direction only; it
appears on being sent of Revd R.T. Rundle, Edmonton, North
America. (I intend, preserving it as a curiosity. It bears the
"Guelph" post mark dated April 23rd, Ll.C,] It has reminded
me of a letter addressed Dr. Franklin, America (which I read of
in Blackwoods Magazine but I do not know the Mag. in
connection with it).
Nov. 22, Saturday-I read part of Watson Review of Pamphlets
on Methodism, perhaps this was the title, or something like it.
The Green Hands arrived from below. The Express was taken
ahead yesterday. Some Ass. arrived, nearly all came into my
room at diff times, the women &children first. They were (the
latter) present at prayers. Sang hymn in Ass. Jubilate Deo in
Cree & Creed in Ass. Unwell at night in consequence of the
effluvia arrising from them (perhaps). I took some teajust now
I feel better. Mr. H. has received some Albions. There is an
account of the discoveries of Lord Ross's Telescope (one is 50
feet). I am anxious to see the account. No letter from Mr. Evans.
No box of clothes. No letter from Mr. Mason, nor anyone else.
Mr. M., however, remembered me in a note or letter to Mr.
Harriott.
Nov. 23, Sunday-It is now Sunday & I will write what I think
about last Sunday & yesterday. English Service in morning.
Subject, Rich Man & Lazarus (text last verse of Chapter). Three
Green Hands present. Not much liberty. Service in Evening.
Expounded part of IV Ch. Eph. (spoke among other things of
bishops & Presbyters), image of God in Soul of man, lying,
angry & sin, not bitterness; also ascension of xr captivity. . . .
(Descent of Xt into Hell)... Mr. Thybaultheld both prayers or
what they may be termed in the hall.
Nov. 24, Monday-Mr. Thybault left. Wood brought for first
time for my house for season. Had a little cat taken in my house.
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Talked at night in Hall about Bishop's & Presbyters (with Mr.
Harriott). Mr. H. was there but he left when I was talking about
it. Prayers at night in English in my front room. Hector, In
Craigie, three English Green Hands, Wm, Benj, & George.

Nov. 25, Tuesday-Thermometer 5 below Zero this morning.
Sun shining now. Snow now on the ground. Prayers in Cree &
(Creed in Ass.) in my front room. Three young men & boy of
indians present. Table brought into my room from other
house. Prayers (Indian) In Ev'g, subject of Exortation Last
Days (not all indians present). English prayer afterwards at
night. . . .
Nov. 26-A real winter's day. Thermometer 33 below Zero
before day-break! Got up and prayers with Wm & boys and they
soon left to cut wood. I was alone in my house (excepting puss).
Wm & boys returned in ev'g. Wm's foot-x slightly frostbitten.
Benjamin's, DO-xx. George's face, DO-xxx. (x-heel, xxthree of toes, xxx-cheek). I went out to the bank only.
Towards the evening thermometer 5 or 6 below Zero. A winter's
night. I went out late, snow & wind. . . No indian prayers.
English prayers at night but only J n Craigie attended from the
house. (present Wm. Benj, Geo. & In Craigie). Hector away for
wood. Reading the Albion paper at night, what else? (I mean
beside the New Test.)
Nov. 27, Th.-Indian prayers in morning. Subject of Exhort'
part of 147th Ps. . . . Indian prayer in Ev'g. Present, Wm says,
4 men, 1 old woman, 2 girls & boy (besides my household).
Subject, part of Ev'g hymn (sang it in Ass.) English prayer at
night. Present, 3 besides my household). Taught the Ass. girls
th Comds the short way in Cree in Ev'g (before supper).
Nov. 28, Friday-Prayers in morning in Cree, Ass. & English.
DO in ev'g in Cree & Ass. No exhortation. Wm taken sick. . .
English prayers in night; present, Craigie, Hector, 1 Green
Hand, Wm, Benj & George.
Nov. 29, Sat.-Wm & Benju went for wood. Ass. called to
prayers but no one came from the tent them; only one attended
whom I found in the room. Present I, George & that one. Indian
prayers in evening, most of the indians attended; perhaps 9
attended & perhaps 3 absent. Subject from St. James, Ch I, V5·6-7, perhaps 13-14-15 also, perhaps part or more or diff of
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17... English prayers at night. Present, Craigie, two JCT7~
[Moniyasak, white men] also Benj., Wm, & George. Weather
not so cold now. Time rolls round; tomorrow the last day in
Nov.
Nov. 30-English Service about noon. Subject XX Ch &34-36
V.I did not mean to take the 34V in text but perhaps I did ....
Subject part of IVC, Eph, most of indians present. English
Service at night Part of V Ch Eph . . . . Much snow fell this day
& the preceding night. A dull time for me in Ev'g,

Dec. 1, 1845-Wm went with horses with Abra & Benjn.
Indians pitched off. Saw new moon this ev'g. English Prayer at
night; only two present besides ourselves.
Dec. 2nd-Only Hector & the one from N Ho present at Evg
prayers besides ourselves. Big Cow killed today. Green wood
brought. McDonald arrived from Guard &now perhaps Mr. H.
will leave tomorrow. I have not finished writing the Cree from
Mr. H's Book.
Dec. 3-Engaged at night about Cree Books or book(Mr. H's&
mine). Went to Mr. R's to eat. No public prayers at night in
consequence of my being engaged so long with the books. Ret.
Mr. H's Cree Book.
Dec. 4-Weather comparatively mild. Therm. Wm says, 33
above in morning. Indians arrived 'l1Nb'" [Chachapiskas,
Bear Ground] b1'V·b1U, [Kasawakasatay], and <I·t\M~1
[Wapipiyas, Wh~te Thunder Bird], Baptist & brL)Uo
[Kasimatotew, Walks Upright], and four women. All came in
my room at night, prayers in Cree. (I believe foregoing abt
today &yest. is right. Of course, I mark what Wm tells me and I
cannot be sure of that. I only know it from what he says. He told
me names of indians present.) V~'JCT7" P470 [One white man
was there.] I suppose the weather prevented Mr. H. leaving
today. Wet snow on the ground. Pretty much snow is now on
the ground but not more than a foot. ...
Dec. 5-Mr. Harriott left in morning for RM House. Wm &
Benjn brought oxen and went for wood. Ret d after sunset with
two loads. Prayers; in morning. . . Several indians in but not
all (perhaps 4 or 5 present). English Prayers at night. (T~
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JCT~ll'l\)~~\ [Two white men came in.] Read in Institutes

today. Justification principally. (Imparted Righteousness)
Intend DV to read some more before I go to bed. The above is
what I believe to be right.
Dec. 6, Sal.-Indians arrived t'a..c [Seenam], d)~\J [Kotonahew,
Kootenay Speaker] & 3 women & children. English Prayers at
c [Seenam] and d)a.\l [Kootenay] & wife present.
night,

ra..

Dec. 7, Sunday-English Service in forenoon. Subject Lord's
Supper from XIII Cor. beginning at 23 V & continuing to 26V.
r-'a. c [Seenam] and d)o.\l [Kootenay] present. Service at night.
Subject from Haggai ii & . . . . 9V. Subject, Glory of latter
house to exceed the glory of former. Not much liberty for the

day,
Dec. 8th, Monday-Indians left. Gave Sunday Books to th.e
[Seenam] and (J)Q.\] [Kootenay]. Went to see widow in tent
outside; heard she was turned to the priest, but she denied it.
She came afterwards into my house, also her daughter a girl I
baptized the winter before last. English prayers at night (Wm
says only 4 present from houses).
Dec. 9, Tuesday-English prayers at night. Present Hector,
Craigie, Peter Liton, James Murwick, the man from Nor. Ho.,
& my boys & Wm. (Wm says it is so; perhaps the above is right).
Dec. 10, Wed-(It is now Friday & I mean to write a little abt.
10th, l l th & 12th, what I think to be right.) Wm & Benjamin
went with Abrahm with horses. George remained at home.
Learnt this day from George abt Wm taking sugar & biscuit.
Asked Benj also about it in Ev'g. English prayers at night.
Spoke to Wm at night.
Dec. 11, Thursday-English prayers at night. Benju & Geo (&
Wm perhaps) went for wood with dogs. Did not speak to Wm
for the day.
Dec. 12, Fri- Weather not cold. . . Hindered today with little
girl in room. The indian came in who travelled with me with
rla.c [Seenam's] son in 1842, I believe. Gave him Sunday Book
and he also requested for prayer. Benj & George went for wood
with dogs. . . Talked with Wm tonight. ..
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Dec. 14-Held English service. Subject . . . . Rev XIV, 1-5V
Not much liberty. Service in ev'g. Subject, XS redeeming us
from the curse of Law. Liberty.
Dec. 20, Saty-I had English prayers very shortly ago. Weather
rruld tor season . . . . ~ kegs sent today from Mr. Rowand but I
intend to send the B. . . . back again. It is now more than 4
years since I drank any of it. Perhaps I may have a little Shrub
but I do not intend drinking it myself at present. It is now also
more than 4 yrs. . . . since I drank any Shrub, unless at LS
Lake when it was given by mistake for wine. I do not recollect
drinking any shrub (excepting LS Lake) since Feby 1841(if that
is the time I went to RM Ho the first time). . . . I expect (DV) to
move back again into my other house in a short time, perhaps
in abt tuesday next.
Dec 21-English Service in forenoon or noon. Subject, Isa. IC
18V. Service again in Ev'g, part of CXLVII Ps. Not much
liberty in morning. . . . Not so hard work in Ev'g.
Dec. 22, Monday---;Expect (DV) to remove into the other house
tomorrow. (The above is what I think, but see if right. 0 my
failure of memoryl) What a change!
Dec. 23, Tu-Removed into other house. Prayers in English in
evenmg.
Dec. 24, Wed-Boys cleaning before the house & putting things
to rights. Prayers in evening in English.
Dec. 25th, Xmas Day-Held Service in English. Subject: Luk
2C, part of 15 Verse. English Prayer in Ev'g: only Mr. Rowand,
In Craigie & Jas Murwick present in morning, besides Wm &
the boys: Present in the evening, Wm says, Craigie, Kirkness,
something like Rundel." & another & Blksmith & Wm & B &
Ceo. . . . Wm says little rain fell at night before he went to bed.
Perhaps the above acct of Xmas day is right.
Dec. 28-English Service in forenoon . . . . Subject, say.
all or part of 9 first V of Ept, VI Ch, & in evg held Service again
when I preached from The Smitten Rock; more liberty at night
than in the morning.
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Dec. 31-Mr. H. arrived with Rev d Mr. Du Smet. Also Mr.
McDougall from Lesser Slave Lake.
Attendance at Services

1845

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

9 16 23 30 7 14 21 28 4 II
memememe m emememe m erne

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
I I.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Hector Finlayson
Jno. Craigie
Peter Liton
Jno. Kirkness
wm. Rowland
Benj. Maskepetoon
Ceo. Makokis
Peter Calder
Murdock MCDonald
James Murwick
F. N. H.
B.C. Sm.
D. H. Moad
W. H. Read
John Rowand Esquire
Mr. MCDougall
James Ward
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m for morning service
e for evening or night

[Undated note in Rundle papers]
About their medicines
When a boy, he remembers Cree women kept outside for
some 2 and some I night only. Visited by old men &
women. But not now. Souteaux, sometimes 4 nights.
Mourning for Friends Also remembers long ago, ashes
thrown on head and men (Crees) strip their clothes and sit
on the ground. Not now.
[Christianity] First heard at Kotanay, heard the young
man that was at school at Red River telling his father."
This was first time he heard much. Afterward Mr. Harriott
told them. When I arrd. he said they were bad or from first
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beginning knew but very little. Much good done since my
arrival. Prayer before I came but did not know right about
religion. All they knew was that there was a God and that
He was Master of them and that He is their father.
~·~qL)( [Wis~kishak], Slave Indians say, made all things
(and them also).
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]any 1, 1846-The sixth New Years day since leaving England!
Went into the Hall in morning. Several of the women, indeed
more than half (excluding Master's women & offspring),
perhaps about2/3rds. Why this change? Champions wife & (3?)
daughters also in. joseph drinking at night & when he came
into my room I ordered (through Wm) him out. He said I was
told he would not come in again (or something like it). What a
change in him! H~ said I believe he was not drunk. Wm & boys
also in Indian Ho at night I believe. I did not like it.
I

]any 2, Friday- Ldp· [Makokis] left but I did not see joseph.
Sent note to james.
]any 3-Saturday right late. Mr. Thybault arrivd this (ev'g or
night) from the lake, I believe. Not yet seen him. Mr. Mclj' in
my room tonight.
]any 4, Sunday-J1:nglish Services in forenoon or afterwards.
Subject: Visit of Wfse Men to the Saviour. Mr. McDougall came
in late. Service in Ev'g. Subject, part of XVI C Levit. .. R
Catholics hold their Service or Services in the Hall. . .
[atv» 5, Monday-William & Benj. put away the horses; Ceo
Ward's wife went off; Men from Fort Pitt arrivd (Wm says).

]any 6, Tuesday-Epiphany. Priest held Service in his room. I
wrote for Express (Wm says).
Jan. 7, Wednesday-Express left for below (Wm says). Letters
from me taken away, I believe, for (1) Mr. Evans (2) Mr. Mason
(3) Mr. .Barnley (4) Mr. Evans about box L"'d [perhaps] at Y
Factory. Parcel of books for Mr. Small (letter or note enclosed).
]any 8, Thursday-Fine weather for winter.
]any 10th, Saty-(Night). Mr. Harriott in my room tonight and
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present at prayers wh were performed in English. I was also
called tonight into Mr. Rowands. The weather is a little colder
tonight but fine for our winter. Meat brought today. I have now
a pretty warm ... house. Mr. Harriott is to leave on Monday.
He takes his family. Mr. McDougall & Mr. Thybault are both
here; Mr. Du Smet will remain L"d [perhaps] some little time
yet. Not decided yet on a subject for tomorrow.
[an» 11, Sunday-Both Mr. Du S & Mr. Thybault at the Fort
this day. English service Subject: Blessed are the merciful for
they shall obtain mercy. Service at night. ... (Subject Jno VI
67 & 68V). At night or very early in morning Mr. Thybault left
for the Lake. . . .
Jany 12, Monday-Mr. Harriott and family left for RM Ho; our
party (or what I may term it) is reduced at table. Weather fine
for winter. Snow melting today about the fort (but I do not
mean now, whilst I write. It is now evening or night).
Unpleasantness (or what I may term it) with Wm today.Geo &
B went to see horses and found them. Three English attended
prayers this date. Had prayers earlier than usual. . .
January 17, Saturday-For my reading in Theo.Tnstitutes, see
Walkers Dictionary. It snowed last night & the morning, & the
boys have been about the snow most of the day or at least since
breakfast. . . Mr. McDougall has left for LSL. . . &I sen t letter
by him for. .. Mrs. McD., Eliza, & Catherine. My health is
good for me, or pretty good. I am not troubled with the head
(scarcely at all) but I have I think a cold in my head still, the left
side of my face or head. 0 Lord pity me & help me & fit me for
heaven. Oh look at this last again; I am afraid of putting down
anything I do not feel or write. . .
Jany 18, Sunday-English Service in forenoon
Subject
from 1 pet IVC & 3, 4, &... 5V. Subject in Ev'g from
And
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost.
[an», 24, Saturday-I think I was unwell at night in
consequence of indigestion caused... principally by my
swallowing a piece of meat without masticating it in the hall.
This was the reason. . . why I did not write in my journal at
that time (I will say, however, it was so).
Jany 25, Sunday-English Service in forenoon Text ... 1Sam
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IVC 18V (Frazer present I spoke to him...) on the Saturday.
Service in Ev'g Text from I Samuel. .. 3C IOV.
]any 29th, Thursday-Louis is here from RM Ho. Heard
yesterday or last ev'g of Wm having found... the pipe stem.
There is now another moon... two days old or 2l'l! days, but I
cannot say. Boys dragged out snow yesterday, I think... little
colder now but we have had a fine winter hitherto (ie) for cold.
Mr. Du S is here but I have heard from Wm about his going to
Jasper's House... My health is good for me but I have still the
cold in my head. In the ev'g Louis left. .. for RM House and at
night Mr. R came into my room and informed me of the death
of Mr. Small.! H0w uncertain is life. Who would have
imagined it last summer or fall! A person sent after Louis.
Feb. 1, Sunday-Wm sick. Held English Service. Subject!
Obedience I Sam: XV 22V. Service in Evening. Subject about.
Hezekiah, Assyrian Army, how overcome angels...
Feb. 7, Saty-Weather little diff t now or it has been. Cockwain
did not come to myI house as requested. I hear nothing of his
willingness to go the Lake. Express not arrived from below.
Not finished Institutes yet! Sickness has been & . . . is still here,
but praise the Lord.I am pretty well. Wm & Benj!' have been
sick... (Benj'! not much, pain in breast & also sharp pain in
bowels).

Feb. 8-Preached... in English in morning or forenoon.
Subject: Sprinkle Clear water & shall be clean &c. & in ev'g...
Jacob's Ladder.
Feb. 10- LCb'l [Matikwap] <1~J [Ahyocho] arriv d from the
Lake at Ev'g Prayers; sang a hymn or part of DO in Cree.
T<eb. II-Indians still at the Fort at night in my sitting room;
said a little through Wm also prayers in Cree ...
Feb. 12- LC·b·/ [Matikwap] & 4~J [Ahyocho] left Fort.
Feb. 13, Friday-Went I wentto Breakfast Mr. R gave me letters
(1) Rev. Mr. Evans (2) HB Co's bill. (3) Rev Mr. Mason, also
from LIlP/\)".3
Feb. 14, Sat-Wrote letter for Mr H. Express

IS

to leave
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tomorrow morning. Called tonight to Mr R's (hd wine& water
in the office)...
Feb. 15-Held English Service. Subject: abt Gods Word.
also in Ev'g Service. Subject from Genesis, I believe.
Feb. 16-Kockwain arriv d.
Feb. 17-Mr. Du S left for Lake. Met W & B & G on the river
when they were coming with ox sledge.
Feb. 19-No prayers at night (not English) the men of Fort as

Hector came in ... (charge to R.T.R. 2 Negroheads Tab. sent
to LnpA) [Maskepetoon] by James Simpson-19/2/46)
Mar. 1, 1846-Morning... Service. Subject: Ezekiels Dry

bones.
Mar. 8-Morning... Service. Subject: Divine Family.
March 15-Morning Service the XV Ps... Evening... most

of Ie. James.
Mar. 17, Tuesday-Left Edmonton For LS Lake.' Took the cat.

Bold wind whilst on the road. Not all the way, I think ... to
Sturgeon River. Encamped at Sturgeon River as horses were to
be brought from the Lake. Benjn & Geo went for horses.
Abraham came for dogs that followed us and remained the
night. Pretty cold at night & I thought we shd have a spell of
cold. 3 horses brought by B & G from the Lake.
Mar. 18, Wed.-Followed partly Rev. Mr. Du Smet's road wh

brought us to the Horse Guard. Remained the night in George
Ward's tent. Short service at night. Subject from the Ps. Poor
George, he was pitiful with his family-nothing but old fish to
eat, more fit for dogs than Christians. Learnt that Mr. DS's [De
Smet's] party had missed their way & so their mishap proved
very advantageous to us but the Lord be praised for all his
dealings towards me. The snow was melted in parts wh made it
difficult to find the right road.
Mar. 19, Th- The horses were brought about 10 oClock.
and we soon proceeded in our journey. Came into road at River
Kebor." Saw Lnb [Maskwa, Bear] & son at Burlongs Lake. Did
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hot encamp however. Gave little meat to both. Encamped at
beginning of pines, near the place where I encamped with Mr.
Evans & Mr. Harriott now some time ago. Here little puss gave
trouble by going about and also in the following morning by
climbing a tree where Benj'! climbed after her. She was also
from the encampment when I rose or-awoke in the morning but
I soon found her ... 6
March 20, Friday....,...Breakfasted at Lac Le Nun. No indians
there. Fire in chimney. Took fish for dogs. Encamped in an old
tent near the road between Lac Le Nun & Pabineau River.
March 21, Sat-Breakfasted at a Lake. Encamped at the Round
Plain for the Sunday.
March 22, Sunday-Twice English prayers. Horses put to
drink at a small lake.
March 23, Monday-Breakfasted at a little open plain at a small
river. Encamped not very far from the Fort.
March 24, Tuesday-Arrived at Fort Assiniboine... Left
horses & left most of the things a stage brought in Ev'g. Young
man was engaged to go the Lake.
March 25,

Wed-R~mained

at Fort Assiniboine.

March 26, Th-Started for the Lake(Lesser Slave). Breakfasted
below the steep Hill. Encamped at th Five Islands. I was very
much fatigued, indeed, and could scarcely reach the encampment. I walked all the way. The first time in my life that I
walked so far at once, I expect. The road was good nearly
all. .. A little snow had fallen ... the night before we left Fort
Ass. but only little. Going across the portage I once...
thought we should return as it was so mild. . . Mr. Du Smet
crossed the portage Ibefore me to go across the R Mountains.
About the time we reached F Ass. the Rapids broke a little, but
hardened again & the morng we started it was fine for walking.
I went on well in morn but in aft or towards ev'g I declined &
was excessively fatigued. At last I left George Ldpn [Makokis] at
F Ass. & proceeded with Wm & the hired
LLVo [Numuchi
Chuchupayoo]. No sledges.

a.Lr

March 27, Friday-l rode nearly every step for th day; only got
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out at Breakfast, or necessity, or encampments. Breakfasted on
the beach on the stones. Encamped at Pubneau River. I walked
a little after encampment & went back to mouth of the River to
see old Fort site. It is on the higher side of the mouth. Many
years ago since built. . . . (What follows now is from memory
until April 2nd. RTR, 30/3/48. E Ho.)
March 28, Sat-I walked a little that day... Encamped for the
Sabbath, not very far, I think, from Mouth of Slave River.
March 29, Sunday-We were near the river on bank. Poor
encampments...
March 30, Monday-Entered Slave River. Encamped
Pines ...

In

March 31, Tuesday-River open more or less... far up.
Obliged to leave. Came out to Lake. Went to tents, stopped a
little while... Puss tied up. Encamped on the Island in Lake.
The Souteaux came them ... They did not intend to encamp.
April 1, 1846-ln night or morning lost. Went & encamped on
what it may be termed near the beach. When we breakfasted, I
do not recollect. Dangerous in Slave River but the Almighty
preserved us. I did not get tired (very) after the first day. Perhaps
when tired I should ride. When did I see the Chippywan
woman? Saw her some time-she was deranged. . . I think she
died afterwards... No fish had for days at the place. We went
on Tuesday as above at the tents. In Athabascha River, Young
man fired at Otter on ice as he was eating a fish but missed him
or he got away; piece of fish left wh was given to dog afterwards.
Dogs provisions short. On April 2 saw old woman called the
Fiddle as we passed the house... (The foregoing written at Ed
Hou, March 30/48, by RT Rundle.)
April 2-Arrived at LS Lake Fort. Breakfasted at Michel or
Louis Widows house where also fish were given to the dogs.
(poor creatures!) Weather warmer in day than day before.
Prayers at night or ev'g when I read the Comds in Cree. Indians
and.
April 3-The old Indian raJa [Minachos, Shuttle] came in my
room, '1'\1"/\J' [Se-es-pi-mot]. Prayers at night or ev'g. Spoke
from 1 Thess: VC 15 & 16V.
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April 4-3 Beaver Indians in my room. Certier's Son in Law in
also my room. Cave Sunday Book to him. His little girl also in
Prayers at night but no Exhortation. Present:
[Chichi],
Beaver Indians, ra.~" [Minacho's] son, Certier's Son in Law &
wife & child, besides others belonging to the Fort. Spring is at
last backward. Mr. Bourdesaw'is expected here shortly, 5 or 6
days. . .

rr

Sunday-S~rvice in morng. Subject: Broad & Narrow
way. Spoke, Th Lord bless. Service in Ev'g, Subject: Pray
without ceasing. Baptized Sabistain's child.

April 5,

Thursday night-Wm & others arrived from WF Lake today.
Talked to Beaver Indian last night; taught Lords prayer to Son
in Law in my room. It has been a little warm today, but not hot
yet I may say. . . .with dogs for fish today. Service at Ev'g. . .
Read in Cree. Spoke a little from part of the Beatitude. . . Had
prayers every night. . .
Good Friday-Service in forenoon; read Gospel in English for
the day & expounded most of it through Wm in Cree. Service
again in Ev'g. Subject: Behold the Lamb of God which taketh
away the sins of the world. I took tea mixed with sugar in
morning and breakfasted about noon. Talked to [Chichi] &
another about the Lords Day at night.

rr

,

Apr. 11-1 was gloomy today about the Mission. Little fruits

are seen here. A ge~eral deadness and indifference exists here.
What a change! What a trial too ... for my poor faith." Prayers
at night. Spoke (about sins work, I may say, though the
commandments in a way). Bad doings about 7th. Sodomy &
Beastiality: mind this ... to 2 or 3 indians afterwards. 1\" CI
[Apistap] & brother & one from Athabascha or somewhere
else. Hymns at service tonight: pppr r<}'( L) [Kikikimiyiwata-

man] & <1bnv~pCj7" [Wukutipayikikagus, Lord thou shalt
early hear my voice] Jeroult is here & son. Osee's son or sons
arrivd this ev'g: another arrival of indians. rr [Chichi] & 2
others went off to hunt today.

Apr. 12-Easter Day. Prayers before Breakfast. 41\{' [Apistap],
&c present. Before this I was outside & saw him. . . abt to start
for WF Lake. Mr. McD, however, offered to give them one fish
cache & so they remained (not everyone, however, I think,
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would have left had not this arrangement been made). Two
indians came into my room (4 Horns & an Old Man's son who
is at the other end of the Lake); they remained considerable
time. Service in the day. Subject, greater part of Ist6 verses III of
Coloss. The lame woman present from the Horse Guard & her
boy. Service again in evening. Subject from Same Chapter; did
not proceed further than, I think, 16 or 17 V (anger lying
forbearance, love singing). . .

April 13-Instructed through Wm the lame woman; her son
also present, said pretty much. The baptized Beaver Indian, th
Horse Keeper, came into my room in the morning. Prayers in
evg or night but no indians present. .. Went in evg before
prayers to tent near the fort; saw sick woman gave medicine.
Spoke through Wm th things pertaining to the kingdom &
afterwards heard that 2 or 3 children had been baptized by
Mr.
Ap. 14, Tuesday-Held kind of school (taught the lame
womans boy the Lord's Prayer & short commandments).
Prayers at night, 3 Beaver Indians present-one young man. In
the day gave Sunday Book to one of them & said about
gambling. Catherine Loyer not present at prayers in ev'g.
Ap. 15, Wed.-Whiist I write the party we expect from Peace
River are not far from the Fort. (I saw them just now through a
glass). Probably also Mr. Bourdesaw, or what his name is, is
there. Weather mild today, rather for the season. a what a
change in this place with respect to Protestantism. All I believe
that have left this place & now at St Annes Lake are turned or
outwardly so. Even Susan Grey I heard has been re-baptized (or
remarriedl)? Priest arrived with a pretty large party. Prayers at
night. Subject, part of 139Ps. Wenttotentwhenindianseating
& they came to prayers. Challivoux arrived and went to Priest's
Prayers in Ev'g!! What, however, might be expected otherwise?
Ap. 16, Thursday-Prayers in Evening. Subject, part of 51 Ps. 4
Horns & another a long time in my room. Challivoux's son
arrived & Certier's son. The former at prayers in evg. First fish
for the season brought from Shaw's Point.
April 17, Friday-Prayers at night. Subject, Last Day from
Thess. Challivoux son in; rr-[ Chichi] came late. A woman &
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children also present. Spoke about the children coming on the
(morrow i.e. Sat) to be taught. Challivoux's son not turned.
The Horse Keeper arrived and I think went to Priest's prayers!

Ap. 18, Sat-Baptiste Le Fleur & a party of H Breeds & indians
started. There were in all (if I recall rightly) 63 horses. Uneasy
today. Mr. McD spoke about sugar. Challivoux's son, &c.
probably journeying on tomorrow, caused uneasiness because I
thought if I ought, not to give things to try to stop them 10 &
Challivoux's son & 3 others left the Fort. Cave tobacco for
Certier. Horse Keeper came in my room, probably to get
tobacco, but I gave him none; he is turned, the woman called
his wife was into our prayers in ev'g. Snow not all off yet. No
Indian present at ev'g prayers.
April 19, Sunday---'Baptized after the evening Service Josette,
daughter of. ... Also married Jean Baptiste (a Beaver Indian)
[whom I had baptized in 1843] and the above josette.!' Prayers
in morning before breakfast. La.Un [Minachas] & boy present.
Read the Commandments in Cree. Service in day. Subject,
"Last Day" from iiiC 2 Pet (not the whole of the chapter).
Young man & wifearrived, former present at the service. Meat
brought. Service in Ev'g, Subject: Joshua's determination for
me & my house, we will serve the Lord. Afterwards baptized &
married as other side which I wrote last night & I now write this
on Monday. I do not know I have put anything down not
right. ..
April20-Fine day but not warm. r"Ut:..~nb' [A good chinook
today]. <1DbPr'd [Wunokukisiku]. Head not well today but my

hair being cut mayor has been the means of doing me good.
Prayers at night (no subject). (Present, Wm says, 5 indian
children & all beside Horse Keeper's wife, Mrs. McD., M. Jane,
Colin, James, Eliza, Donald, Servant, woman with cut nose,
Mary, Sabistain, Sally, Alexander, Wm Sabistain Mr. Ceo
McD, Wm & Benjamin &<J '7[Niyu].
April 21, Tuesday-Packs sent off for PrAbL' [theotherendof
the lake].
Ap. 22, Wed.-Rain & in the night, snowed pretty much.
Ap. 23, Th.- What a change, snow stuck to windows of sitting

room.
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Ap, 24, Fri.-At evening or night prayers spoke from Hell.
Lord bless thy Words. Osee's son present.

rr

Ap. 25, Sat.-At Evening prayer:
[Chichi], man (and also
son partly), Osee's son, besides others belonging to Fort. Read
the Commandments in Cree. Read after the prayers list of
crimes. Read before the prayers translation of part of part of Ist
Cat. Expect (DV) to be off next Tuesday. Mr. McD did not give a
candle tonight (Wm made 2). Spring is now the tip toe or
coming. The waters near the Fort broken pretty much but not
much in the LakeC6:[Tawic, in the middle], I mean the Lake
near the Fort.
Ap. 26-Service in morng. sub: Let this mind be in you, and in
Evg from in Ps.

Ap. 28, Tues.-Went to tents but gambling. Started with
Priest.!" Slept at Shaw's Point in Louis's house. Snoring.
Change of diet & room affected me.

Ap. 29, Wed.-Started in a sledge. Fish taken at house.
Encamped for breakfast & to sleep at near Shaw's River. Wm
behind.
Ap.30, Th.-Encamped th other side of Lake for breakfast & to
sleep. Geese shot.
May 1, 1846-Trouble with water on ice; at last (DP) reached
other side in safety. Breakfasted. Several tents; Cupovin's (?)
party's tents not far off also. At night had prayers in Michel's
tent or when he stops. Difficulty in getting a canoe. Mr. McD
very kind about it. Two agreed to go. Canoe gummed.
May 2, Sat.-Started pretty early in morning in Canoe. Break d.
A no. of swans, & geese seen; geese shot, man unwell, swan
killed. Encamped a good distance from mouth of river. Puss
loose at night. Fine water near.
May 3, Sunday-Towards ev'g gun heard by Benj. Morning,
man left to go back. Party arrived towards ev'g. Mr. McD
encamped.
.
May 8-Breakfasted at the Great Hill and reached Fort
Assiniboine. Slept in room.
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May 9, Sat.-Horses brought for me. One lent beside those
called mine. Started ahead with W &B &Ceo. Encamped at. ..
for the Sunday. Went a little aside from the road. Slept twice
before went to bed. (What is enclosed in brackets is from paper
marked 00 written in pencil but not all very plain. I shall give it
what it means. Encamped at 7 Rivers for the Sunday. Frogs
chirriping. It is now late. Some time before, final arrangement
made about horse and things. Weather warm today but it is not
warm whilst I write. Felt pain this ev'g from wind.)
May 10, Su.- The party breakfasted near our encampment and
again went on.
May 11, Mon.-Started and overtook the party to breakfast 13 &
encamped at Pabeneau River. Canoe at or near the River in
which we crossed. Plenty of onions fetched.
May 12, Tu.- The Priest left where the road comes out for th (I
shall not write the name of the Deity wh is on paperj-! Lake.
Encamped. . . .
May 17-[Back to Edmonton]." Preached in morning from
Riches. Most of english present from RM Ho and also those
belong to this place. No one came, I believe, in Evg when
called. No public service. Coln.!" arrived in day. . . . 2 officers
and Mr. Pelly, Mr. Lean & Hermantinken.
May 18, Mon.-Mr. R. left with 2 officers & Mr. Lean & Mr. H
for Red River. Mr. Harriott left for the coast." Sent letter or
note for Mr. Evans, Letter or note to Mr. Mason, & letter or note
for Mr. Barnley.
May 24, Sun.-Preached in English on Conse. Neither Mr.
McD nor Louis present as did notknow it. Service in English in
Ev'g. Subject about St. Paul in Phil.
May 30, Sun.- V~(nb~[Peyipaskaam)'schild.
May 31J Sun.-Coodness of the Spirit at first service. Slave
Indians arrived. Buried V~<"b<1e [Peyipaskaam)'s child.
June 7-Subject first Trinity. Evg. . . . Long Suffering... of
Cod despised.
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June 8, Mon.-What smoke! W & B went to see horses; rather
thought about them. Returned.
June 10, Wed.-Received letter from W. Flett.
[Akekatak] brt bark hoops.

~1bC'

June 13, Sun.-Indians left for Fort Pitt in Canoe. Finished
today Wes. Sermons. Read also in Portrait of St. Paul. Now
night. Prayers this ev'g, principally in Cree. Gave little biscuit
to poor Indians. . . .
June 14, Sun.-Preached in morning from Resurrection
Text" ... But some man will say how are the dead raised up
and with what body do they come. Service again in English...
Subject this or something like it: Put ye in the sickle for the
harvest is ripe. Went in morning to see V7C"b'<]c
[Peyipaskaam].
June 16, Tues.- (j'!\Vb(o [Nipipekepay], V7C"b'~c [Payipaskayam] pitched off. Spoke little in at morng Prayers, I believe.
a-/\Vb<o [Nipipakapay] & V7("b'<]c [Peyipaskayam] were told
about idleness.
June 17, Wed.-Felt hurried today abt horses, as F saw stick
scraped yesterday sometime. Praise the Lord, horses all right.
Water is much now. Prayers in ev'g.
June I8-My birthday-thirty-fifth year! What a poor account
can I give of th last 5 years! Lord pity & pardon me. Where, if the
Almighty spares me, shall I be next birthday & what will be my
state>'? If so, who will be x x x Reading today and also by the
candle a little in Portrait of St. Paul. Weather not very warm;
littlerPr'~cro[Mikisiyiniw, Cottery] pitched off in day. . . .
June I9-Married Hector & Lisette. Rode Little Black with Mr.
McD. Did it not rain in ev'g or night.
June 21- Was not subject in first service Translation of Enoch?
And in ev'g about Self deceiving Christians?
June 22, Monday- . . .Slave Indians arrived, all or part. .
drinking at night across th river.
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June 23, Tuesdavv-vv av: across River to speak with the
Indians, L~H\) [Maskepetoon] interpreted, but some left
before I spoke. . .
June 27-Reading this week in Wesley's Orig. Sin. Yet
abundance of rain or for th gardens. Unpleasantness with Wm
this week. Yesterday I had doubt of his not. ... Was it on
Monday that l.=PAJ> [Maskepetoon] slapped him? However he
is a HB Half Breed and that. . . . 4 Ass. arrived from Lake. \Jd
Co-bLi)C?[I will go there.]
[June 21, Sunday]-2 services, 1 Service in Cree (Wm says).
[June 22, Mondayj-e-Is this the time when horses stolen? Wm
has looked at the place [in the notes] & he thinks it means
stolen . . .
[June 23, Tuesday]-Prayers in ev'g... Slave Indians in.
[June 24, Wed.]-Slave Indians came. . . (Wm says Baptized
child in morning after morning prayers).

June 25, Thurs.-Inds trading.
"

June 26, Friday-Went across and spoke to Slave Indians.
Prayers in [evening] in Cree & Ass. Pretty good attendance from
tents. Gave Exhortation from Broad & Narrow Ways.
June 27, Sat.-Baptized after morning prayers one infant.
Wrote little in sermon B & N Ways. 20 Wrote note to Eliza & Mrs.
McD. Mr Thy arrived. Meat spread outside. . . .
June 30, Tuesday...,....Started for Lake St. Anne's. Francois
breakfasted with us. Little Black fell with me before breakfast. I
was hurted but Providentially not much. We encamped at
Tobacco Weed River. I was now in a new country for this was
the first time I saw that part. The Country generally or most
always open, road better than I expected to find it.
July 1, 1846-Arrived at the Lake. Lodged in Pheasant's tent.
Stoney's touching the lake not far from L~b'tl [Bear's] house.
Widow (nearly blind?) little girl, <1'0<1" [Wapatoni's, White
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Clay's] daughter, & Doctor Flett's wife came to the place.
Prayers in morng, do. in evg &. . . Exhortation. . . 2
applications for baptism.
July 2-Baptize little Thamium(?) & Sarah, the former is in
heaven. Went to Priest's place by myself. Went to Lnb n [Bear's]
house. Little Black's hoof cut at L"b n [Bear's] place. On the
Friday we started for Edmonton. Encamped by Tobacco Weed
River and saw Indians there and slept in Pheasant's tent. ..
July 4, Sat.-Arrived at Edmonton. Little Fish came part of
way with us... Blest by retiring for prayers at Breakfasting
place.
July 12th, Sunday-Preached in English (& Read Prayers in
morng) from Right state of the heart. Towards ev'g held Indian
Service when I read part of Sermon in Cree on Broad & Narrow
Roads. Held English Service afterwards (Read prayers).
Preached from Israelite, indeed, in whom is no guile. Text was
probably the whole verse. Baptized... Abraham (an Ass. lad).
Louis not present at Eng. Servo in Ev'g as head bad.
July 13th, Monday-Was there not prayers in Cree & Ass in
ev'g? Baptized after Sarah (an Ass. girl)... Instructed her
through two interpreters. Shd have baptized her probably on
Sunday but I was informed she had beaten her brother. Suscees
arrive, pitched across the river. Drunkn at night.
July 14, Tuesday-Raining whilst I write. Suscees not yet
pi tched off to go home. Piet Eagle in my room this morn' g, also
this ev'g. He is aware that I intend speaking to them. Mr.
Bourdesaws arriv d this ev'g from the Lake and also Mr.
Thybaul t is here. No public prayers this ev'g nor this morning.
Potatoes are looking well. We have had much thunder &
lightning this summer.
July 15, Wed.-Mr. John arrived from R River and Governors
son & another for Columbia (with 4 men Wm says). Heard news
about Mr. E.21 Ass. pitched off. Mr. Thybault started alone for
the Lake.
[Michichi, Hand] saw him and was told(he says)
that he was going to RM Ho in the fall." Great Lord of the
Church! Preserve the poor Ass. from the maces and errors of
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popery! No letters for me from R River. Expect to be off (DV)
next monday; (prayers in Cree & Ass., William says, in
morning).

july 16, Th.-No one but L"PI\)' [Maskepetoon] came from
tents to prayers in morning. Fine day (water rising Wm says).
(Wm says he ate 4 ripe raspberries today).
july 19-(The following written at Ed Ho March 30,1848: I see
no account of the sunday 19th July, But I might ask myself
when did I speak from Go thy Way & from Daniel? Bateau was
made for my going down to Carlton, but suppose I went or
what was I indeed to do with it?23 It took me some time to get in
readiness about things. Talked about my seeing Indians below
here on the River. The night before I started L"d [perhaps] was
up all or most or all night. .. My memory too goes toward it
and poor memory I have for many things. Let me, however, try'
to proceed.)
july 21-Left Edmonton with Puss, Wm & the young man
hired to go down with me, & Benjamin. Went on in night &
passed the place talked of about seeing the indians. Found out
had passed some time following morning or day.
july 22, Wed.-Encamped along the River.
july 23, Th.-Passed Moon River ev'g heard drum.
july 24, Friday-Arrived at Fort Pitt. Heard woman dying. Saw
her in Indian House.
july 26, Sunday-Held two services. Spoke from Ps. How often
did I see the sick woman whilst there? Her sickness was unto
death; she died after my departure. brb·nb.Dx
[Kamikwaskanok, Red Cloud] was at the Fort at the time of my
being there.
july 27, Monday-Left Fort Pitt.
july 29-Sick by berries. It was if so by Saskatoon. Saw pretty
much on going down.
july 31, Fri.-Saw Indians, passed Elbow. Read with Indian in
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Aug. 1, Sat. 1846-Arrived at Carlton. Went on shore in
morning at place where I stopd the sunday last year. Sailed long
way; hard wind at times, or short gusts ... Breakfasted not far
from Fort & shaved. Found letters & papers for me at the Fort,
Viz: Watchman, Second Edition; with Notices or acc ts of
Missions, Dec3, 1845, Sep24, 1845, Nov 19,1845, Oct 15,1845,
Oct 29, 1845; Also Watchman of May 7, 1845 (Report of
Meeting); Minutes of Conference, 1844 (at Birmingham); 3
Bristol Temperance Heralds; Letter from Dr. Alder, London,
Ap 3,1846; Letter from Rev. Mr. Evans, Rossville, June 27,1846
(summary of what he makes my alcts Dr. A. Cor); Letter from
Mrs. Ridsdale, Boscarth, J any 1846; Letter from Rev W. Mason,
Rossville, July I, 1846; Letter from Miss Symons, Boscarth,
Jany 29, 1846; Letter from Uncle Benj., Sherbonne, Jany 16,
1846; Letter from Mr. Venning, Boscarth, Jany 29,1846; Letter
from Mr. Jas McDougall, Montreal, April25, 1846; Letter from
Rev. G. Barnley, Moose Factory, March II, 1846; Letter from
John Mason (Printed with a/ct) London, Jany I, 1846; Note
from Miss Wivell, Jany 29, 1846, Boscarth (Enclosed in Miss
S'S).24 What a gratification I experienced! Learnt of the fall of
S.c. Turner. Did not receive anything like a very full statement
from N H about Mr. E.
Aug. 2, Sunday-Service in forenoon. Subject part of Ps.
Service in evening. Subject, Baptism. Afterward Baptized 4
children, Viz: John, Amelia, AngeIique, & Jonas...
Aug. 4, Tuesday-Boat
brought. ..

arrived

from

below.

Calette

Aug. 5, Wed.-Prayers at night in Cree & English; pretty long
address. . . on worth of soul. Good attendance for this place.
English, L,nqd'(\ [Muskegons, Swampy Crees] & HB belonging
to Fort.
Aug. 6, Th.-Prayers at night in Cree & English, Exhortation
partly or mostly part of CPs. 3 English present & some L.. qd'"
[Muskegons]. Sang <1-<~ [Wapam] afterward to or with indian.
Talked also to,.J)· [Saulteaux]. Talked also in porch to indians
today. Young women also to prayers in R's house. Asked
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Indian, Long Leg's son, in Miss Room to come to prayers but
he was going off (very soon he meant). This ev'g at prayers
indians at door but neither one belonging here came in. 0 what
a dark place is this for indians! How th devil holds them fast.
Asleep in their sins! Probably wedded to their idols.
Aug. 7, Friday-Two from the plains or woods were at Ev'g
prayers (beside others). One I think was Eng. H.B.'s son, a tall
young man; also another was with them before service ended.
Gave Exhortation. Subject from part of Te Deum... Th Lord
water th seed sowni Boats left for below in Afternoon or towds
Evg. Sent letters to General Secretaries; also a Scribble to
Father, (What a disappointment to him when he finds I am not
coming home this yearl), Mr. Mason, Mr. Rowand(with order).
Letter, Rundle to Wesleyan Missionary Society,
from Carlton House, Aug. 7, 1846.
Rev. and Dear sirs,
I expected in the spring that I should embark this
coming fall for England from York Factory. But the way is
not now clear for my leaving my station. On arriving here
last Saturday I found a letter from Mr. Evans informing
that he was about to start for England and advising me to
remain in my station as he was unable to supply my place.
I intend (DV) to start in a short time (about a fortnight
probably unless I remain here until the fall) for Edmonton
House. My intention also is to visit Rocky Mountain
House in the fall. I wrote you last year from this place and I
now intend writing you again by the next dispatch by way
of Columbia River. I remained at this fort and
neighborhood the whole of last summer. Last fall I
returned to Edmonton and after remaining a few days I
again started for Rocky Mountain House. On my way
back to Edmonton I went to Battle River Lake to judge of
its eligibility as a site for a mission station.
The place I considered very favorable for the purpose.
Fine wood for building, good earth, good water, fish in the
lake, and a large fish lake at no great distance, and also not
so very remotely situated from the Plains, which would
make it rather favorable for the buffalo hunt. Under these
circumstances and being also desirous of taking possession of the place, an old Canadian was hired to cut wood
for building, Mr. Rowand kindly supplying him on
account of the mission with a few articles of which he
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stood in need. I should observe there are two or three
houses already built there and no doubt with the Divine
blessing a mission station would prove very beneficial for
the interests of the mission. Mr. Evans informed me that he
had written you on the subject of a station for this district
and no doubt he will inform you more largely on the
subject.
A station is very much needed here; without it the hands
of the missionary must be completely tied. What a time,
however, has elapsed since it was first talked of, now more
than five years. There are two stations already in this
District, one below Cumberland near this river belonging
to the Church Missionary Society, the other at a lake no
great distance belonging to the Church of Rome. At the
latter place belong two priests. I had an opportunity of
seeing it this summer, as I went to the lake where it is
situated, for the purpose of visiting a few tents of
Assiniboines who were pitched there.
So, Rev'd and Dear sirs, allow me to press upon you the
necessity of helping Wesleyan Methodism in the
Saskatchewan by a mission station apart from the
Company's forts. Towards last spring I went to Lesser
Slave Lake and returned in May to Edmonton. I saw many
Slave Indians and through two interpreters spoke on 4 or 5
different occasions.
More than six years have now elapsed since I left home
and at present I cannot leave because my place cannot be
supplied. Cannot it be done next year? If so will you write
me, if you please, early in the spring by the March express.
It would be very late if left until the ship which leaves in
June from London. If you were to write me under cover to
John Rowand Esq, Chief Factor, Red River, I might get
your letter pretty early in the summer at Edmonton (or
elsewhere), but if you were to address direct to me, it would
pass (unless intercepted) by another route to Edmonton,
and if I were to remain at Edmonton, I should not get it
probably until the fall when it would be too late for me to
proceed to the coast.
But these remarks are in reference to your sending a
supply of means by way of York Factory, but should the
one or more missionaries whom you may send come by
way of Canada, the case would be different. I received
several. .. "Watchmen". By that arrangment you have
indeed conferred a "boon" on those poor missionaries
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who do not take up that paper. Allow me to suggest,
however, that everything" for this country should be
addressed Hudson's Bay House not British North America,
for it appeared to me that one of the wrappers (& perhaps
nearly all the same) was stamped with ~ (£ . Is. 2d) postage.
I have abundant reason to bless God for his gracious
dealings towards me since I first landed in the far distant
Saskatchewan. He has shielded me, unworthy as I am, in
the hour of danger, both from the strife of tongues and
amid the perils of the wilderness. He has blessed my
ministrations, given me an increase of health, and what is
best of all, I trust that He is still my reconciled Father and
that I am dwelling under the sheltering wings of his
protection. May He ever guide me by his counsel and after
death receive me to glory!
R. T. Rundle 25
'*'Whether boxes, parcels, letters or papers
P.S. I expected that I should arrange my accounts with
Mr. Evans this summer but, of course, circumstances have
changed. I wrote Mr. E that I had explanations to give
both for and against myself. I think that perhaps the
balance of about £3-1O~O may appear that ought not to be
charged me, but I do not like to speak positively until I
examine them properly-not, of course, that I believe Mr.
E would charge me one farthing more than what he
thought right, but it has been difficult to avoid mistakes. I
believe Mr. E has had a great deal of trouble with the
accounts. 26

Aug. 8, Sat.-Dogs killed at Fort. Weather hot, flies annoying.
No Exhortation at Ev'g prayer. Ps: Te Deum & I Prayer in
English. No fresh meat yet for us to eat. It is now saturday night
if not past midnight. I have a slight cold on me. 3 or 4 indians in
my room today. I had thoughts of going to indian tents today
but. .. the indians coming into my room putme outof th way.
Aug. 9-Service in morning. Subject Col. IIIC, former part. ..
did not pass the lOY. Service in Ev'g. Subject, first partofCXIX
Ps. Went to see Indians in afternoon. Gambling in one tent, did
not go into it. What a place is this!
Aug. 12, Wed.-Went to see Indians in tents (3 in number). My
teaching did not fall to the ground. I saw an old man. He knew
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he said. . . had known Wuch-e-can of N House." They were
wanting meat, I think. . .

Aug. 16th-Service in forenoon . . . in Cree & English. Subject,
part of Col. Inc. .. from nv (inclusive) to the 17 V inclusive.
Present (Wm says), A. Pruden, W. Rowland, In. Craigie, &
anoth, & Wm, Mr. Mcivor, Amelia, Caroline, Eliza & Maria
Small, Marie, (Cecil?), (Angel partly), Areas, (La Louise,
Bresky partly), (Betsy Rowland partly). . . Benjamin, Wm
Rowland; Also children Wm R's two little girls (Betsy &
Caroline), Arthur's28 two little boys, Patrick & Henry, & Wm
Mcivor. Service in evening in Cree & English. Subject from Col.
nIC 18V inclus. to th last, also IV Ch. to 5 Verse. After the
discourse. . . Baptized Charlotte, daughter of Arthur &
Charlotte Pruden. Slight attendance in evening.
Aug. 17-Little rain today. Prayers in morng, no one present
but 3 of Mr. S's daughters and William & Benjamin & I.
August 20th, Thursday-Baptized at evening Prayers, James
Samuel, son of William and Betsy Rowland (born August 15th,
1846). Pretty good attendance at Ev'g Prayers, according to the
way they come in. Horses brought from the guard (6 in
number) for me to go to Fort Pitt with. Expect (DV) to start
tomorrow. Mr. Arthur went to guard with John Rowland in
the day that is past. Talked with Gelbosh about his living in
such a shameful state. He told me he nearly killed a man in
Canada who was carrying on an intrigue with his wife. He (I
think) has sent her two letters. Probably he may again see her.
He thinks much abt snapping the pistol at the man (I think it
snapped twice). Last year Mr. R. arrived here on 19th Aug.
Aug. 21, Friday-Did not start for Edmonton.
Aug. 22, Sat.-Expect (DV) to start for Edmonton on Monday
morning. Prayers tonight but no public prayers in morning as
only Eliza home that comes in of the big females . . . Weather
warm today. Fire not far off. Hunters not arrived. Lord assist
me tomorrow to proclaim thy truth! Horses taken to hay place
today & brt, back in the evening. . .
Aug. 23, Sunday-Service in English & Cree. . . in forenoon.
Subject about Israelite indeed in whom there is no guile...
Alarmed about fire; changed outside clothes to go. No service in
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ev'g in consequence of fire. Slept in ev'g. At night went to the
place above here (not same place as before but above the
hill) ... What a spectacle! Returned by request or desire of Mr.
Arthur to the Fort to tell McIvor about giving information in
case th fire from another way should be alarming near th Fort.
Took supper and shortly after Mr. Arthur returned. Went again
above when people were lay... down. Returned all hands to
th Fort at last & a watch ordered to be kept at th Fort. The Lord
preserved th Fort, however. ..
Aug. 24, Monday-Did not start for Edmonton.The reason
about th fire of yesterday wh led me to say about not starting &
moreover I was not ready & so it suited exactly orwell. But how
shd I have remained if fire not happened? Prayers in morng but
only two (or 3) of 1\1r. Small's daughters & Cecile & Benj & I
present. Wm away to hay place. Intend to be off in morng. Is it
not much past midnight? Prayers in ev'g, Craigie & McIvor
present (& was Rowland?). Wrote not long ago letters to Mr.
Mason & Mr. Rowand.
Aug. 25-Started early for Fort Pitt, on my way home on
horseback. Dense fog, and we could not seeproperly to cross the
river. We passed by an old encampment where the person
employed as horsekeeper had made a dead feast for his
daughter. We saw a stick placed perpendicularly in the ground
with something like, a human face cut on the top, which was
pointed. Around this at the time of the feast were placed kettles,
etc. containing (I suppose) the food prepared for the occasion.
Much was cooked. They danced and sang and beat the drums.
The giver of the feast first put a little of the food near the fire for
his deceased daughter. The dance continued till daylight, the
men and women dancing together. I also saw on this journey
the dead body of an Indian on a distant hill, which was placed
very high up from the ground, and in the distance resembled a
tree. It had been built three years before by the desire of the
Indian himself before death. I had six horses with me and there
were four of us, viz, the guide, interpreter, and Indian boy who
had been with me for some time, and myself.t?
Aug. 26, Wed.-Breakfasted at the side of a lake.
at a valley; water had ceased to run in river.

. Encamped

Aug. 27, Th.-Breakfasted near Fish Lake; this lake is of
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considerable size. Found a few berries (dried Saskatoon bushes) .
. . Encamped the other side of Horn Hill. Rain at night. Tent
put up too late.

Aug. 28, Friday-Breakfasted near Red Deer Hill, the other
end. . . That was appointed Fast Day. I tried to discover a guess
at the time by my pocket Dial. Late when we stopped. May th
Lord pour out His Holy Spirit upon this religion! Encamped
at Red Deer River. Hard night for me; my bed not untied but I
slept occasionally or pretty much before daybreak. The indian
my guide went ahead to Fort in ev'g (got same night). Long
grass for horses. Not far from road when we camped. . . The
Lord mercifully preserved us. What mercies have I received or
experienced from the Most High!

August 29, Sat.-Started in morning and arrived & breakfasted
at Fort Pitt. Several tents Indians at Fort, 10 or more. . . Prayer
in Ev'g but very few in; the gates were already shut. I have read
all or nearly all of the above & the foregoing page to Wm; he
knows nothing about the dates, he says. He knows of nothing I
have read wrong. I scarcely saw any berries after the first day
from Carlton until near the Fort here, when I saw some
Sascatoon bushes. One badger killed on the way. Saw some dry
salt lakes but did not drink any salt water coming up. Saw no
buffaloes but some small deer & few wolves. The soil mostly
composed of sand or mud or gravel underneath. . . What a
scene this part presents! At some time or other the
whole probably or part must have been immersed in water. But
when? Was it not at deluge? Or was it at the creation when the
ocean at th Feet of Omnipotence went to its newly prepared
bed? Saw on the journey on a distant hill what the indian said
was the dead body of an indian. . . One might suppose it to be
a tree. The indian said its high up. Placed there 3 years ago by
his own the deceaseds desire before death. Six horses in all
taken. Name of my guide )r"[Tomis]; William & Benjamin &
0"7 [Neya, and me] & the cat. I felt fatigued sometimes or
always but [the] first day ortwo or more, the hardest. We saw no
indians whatever on the way . . . Tent poles troublesome to
carry on load mostly. Tent pitched only once all the way up. . .
Indian customs respecting scalping enemies: They like to
kill them as soon as they can without torturing. . . Wms a/ct:
Begin to cut at the brow & round the head & then pull it off; not
hard to pull off. Scrape off the fat from skin & cut fat in a little
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slice about the breadth of his (Wms) forefinger & about4 inches
long & then let it drop in their mouth & swallow it without
chewing. 30
August 30th, Sun.--'Baptized at Fort Pitt, Susanne (aged 9 mos.
old) daughter ofbP)6:J~)n [Kakitowimoostoos, Buffalo
Voice] & r'b] Sika]. This infant was baptized in the service but I
only sung twice as it.was not a full service as I am accustomed to
hold them ... Held service in morning... Visited sick
Indian. He asked for baptism to be done the following day.
Service in Ev'g. Subject, first part of 51 Ps. . . . to the 8th verse.
In ev'g before prayers, the old woman came and informed her
son was worse. . . Go to our father to give me something to
drink, he said to his mother. I saw him after prayers when I
prayed with him in Cree & English.
Aug. 31, Monday-No prayers in morning in consequence in
being too late. Indian started back for Carlton. Baptized
Stephen the sick Indian... Service in Ev'g(Wm knows not the
subject but I think it was part of 51 Ps, a rambling concern from
9 & 10)... I went again to sick man after Ev'g Prayers.
Sept. 1, Tuesday, 1846-Prayers in morng. Wm interpreted
part of Burial Service afterward. Young woman came in to ask
me to ask her husband to put her away. Saw sick man & it was
arranged for his children to be baptized... Service in Ev'g.
Subject, Last Day.
Sep.2nd, Wed.-Morning prayers this morng; talked and read
good things to indian who saw me at B Lake when I first went
there. Little rain r-n: .. (It is now Friday night & I mean to
write a little, more or less, about service; but take no notice to
copy it, for my poor memory is shaken & bad to what it was, or
there is something not strong.) Alarmed rather at Ev'g about
horses. They could not be seen. Went with Flett, not find them.
Boys with Wm brought them. All well. Thanks to the A-L-M-IG-H-T-Y.
Sep. 3, Thursday-Alarmed in morn'g with 1 or more about
horses stolen; rumour that 2 horses stolen. But they were
afterwards found away from th Fort.
Sep. 4, Friday-Let me now go on differently & not make it so
tedious. Prayers in morn'g. Spoke about children coming in to
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be taught & others if they like. Meat brought to Fort. Prayers in
Ev'g. Subject from the Epistle beginning, Behold what manner
of love... Visited sick man & prayed. Had present of sugar
from Flett. In ev'g taught th Lords Prayer in the room. The
horses brt for me sent away but not to the guard. Little rain late
this ev'g... Perhaps if Mr. R do not arrive I may start next
Tuesday (DV) for Edmonton. Nature testifies now that Fall is
arrived by the foliage of trees. Time is passing away but am I
improving it? I take shame to myself, no! Lord have mercy
upon me a sinner!
Sep. 5, Sat.-Prayers in morning in Store Room; very few in
attendance... Raining today... Boats not arrived.
(Late ev'g. A short time since finished evening prayers... 20
M or Y2 h since, in store. Thought I saw 2 newcomers for this
place, one of them hunter's wife who used to be above & the
other I cannot say, perhaps a new one. Did not deliver a
discourse. My mind today ruffled & running loose from God.
Lord calm it! Former part written before ev'g.)
Sep 6, Sunday-Frost on sunday morning affected the gardens.
Service in Store in forenoon. Subject delivd of law and duty to
God, but not about speaking bad of God's name, I think...
No Service in ev'g but only prayers. Very few in attendance. A
poor day for Mission work.
Sep. 7, Monday- . . .At ev'g prayers, discourses on Three
Hebrew Children.
Sep.8, Tuesday-Baptized 2 Indian children. Visited sick man.
As thought of staying longer, Horses brought & after been
outside kept in the Fort. Prayers in evening. Subject,
Translation of Elijah; one woman in for first time. (Charge to
myself a piece Tobacco twice the length of a table knife given to
sick Indian, Sept. 8/46. NB. One of the knives I used was used
for the occasion.)
Sep. 9, Wed.-Prayer in morning in Store. Taught Lords
Prayer & Abridged commandments in Cree in my room. (6
present in all). Boats nor any arrived from brigade. Weather
cloudy today . . . . Prayers at night. Better attendance than
usual. (I think Wm said 24 in all.) Subject, prayer. Saw sick
Indian twice. (Went in first time by myself; did not pray in ev'g
or aft. Went in also again afterwards after supper with
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William.) No boats arrived. Mind horrified this ev'g in
consequence of my little cat having had kittens! May the Lord
pardon me if I did wrong in taking her! Very little snow fell this
ev'g ...
Sep. 10, Th.-[Still at Fort Pitt. Have had prayers and services
each day and I have endeavored to instruct the Indians, but the
attendance is light. The hindrance-popery and
heathenism.]" A woman whose mother is above (the tall
woman) came in to see me. Party of Ass. arrived, three in my
room at night after prayers... I read or repeated to the Ass. in
Ass. Ev'g Hymn & Lords Prayer & Comds the short way.
Sept. 11, Friday- Wm & Benj. went to see for horses. Prayers in
morning. Prayers in ev'g. Subject, Raising of Widow's Son ...
Went into sick man's tent. (LLD.·~p~pr· [Namoya kiskisen, he
did not remember anyone.] Worn in body, broke. An Indian
gave him medicine. Went again & he requested that I would
come in in the morning. . .

Sep. 12, Sat.-It is now Saturday night. No exhortationatEv'g
Prayers. A young man in who came with me when Seenam's
son was with me in 1842. Saw sick Indian in morning. Flett &
~b(' [Ikepaw] also came in. Potato given him. Saw him (the
sick Indian) again in Ev'g. Taught Lord's Prayer & Abridged
commandments in my room. Showed pictures (Paley's P.
Theology... I Vol). No boats nor Mr. Rowandl What can be
the reason? Sickness or what beside? Perhaps overworked, not
keeping the Sabbath. Benj went with Indian to see for 2 horses;
not found, supposed 'to be gone to the guard.
Sep.13, Sunday-Service in forenoon. Subject, Let the mind be
in you which was also in Xt Jesus. (Wm says 5 or 6 present.)
Service in ev'g. Subject, Lord's Day & Evil Speaking. (Wm says
19 in all present including Flett &Wm &Benjn). Peagan Indian
girl killed by the fall of the earth or mud at th bank of the river.
She was dead when taken dug up. Wm told me before brb·nJ)
[Red Cloud] & r)·a..'{Mitoyna] saw her neck was broken. She
was taken (they thought) when 2 yrs old. Her father was killed'
by the Crees and she was taken. I saw sick man in evg. Three
other children with the Peagan girl when killed. One not hurted
and he got out. .. as he was not buried. They were all in a hole
under the bank when the earth gave way and they then tried to
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get out, but the earth caught them before they could get
properly away. (Two boys and two girls) ...

Sep. 14, Monday-No one came from tents when called to
prayers in morning. Most all who come gone for moss. Prayers
in Ev'g, Subject, first part of CXIX Ps. (Eleven present, Wm
says, in all 13 with Benj & Wm.) No Boats nor Mr. R. not
arrived. Saw sick Indian, sang Ev'g hymn in his tent before I
prayed. Went also to another tent, saw old man, &c. but he
spoke against the religion of the Bible. He appeared to be
Pharisaical; "I want to go where my friends are gone" he said.
O""b.:.6)(?6.U Ci)UL' q)Ur, [Niwihitotan hita nitotamak
katotachik.] He also said, QLil· 76b n a-Lr)U> l:::.?-n cr4I\nnb·Q.'
[I never did bad, now I have gre» hair). Poor old Pharisee! Th
Lord open thy blind eyes! %(0 [Wakupuy] went to see for
horses but could not find it. One arrived at the guard on
Saturday evening. . . .
Sep. 15, Tuesday-It is now night. .. Incidents to record, two
deaths since Ilast wrote ... brb·nb·..Q' [Red Cloud's] child died
this morning. Just as I finished breakfast, I was informed of
child dying or sick and that I was wanted. I went just at once
and the vital, I heard, had fled just before I entered. I prayed...
Went to tent again &spoke; several in the tent beside. Thought
I was to bury it morrow, but learned afterward that it was
buried. Nose bled today. Saw sick man in ev'g. Wm Flett gave
two Trislington for him. Gave b9)6·Jn)n [Buffalo Voice] a
hymn in Cree: <HcbI\LrL\V-, [Waapam Kapimachihiwet Behold
the Saviour of Mankind] and two little books for children & a
book for himself. Taught 2 females Ab. Comds. No others in.
Prayer in forenoon and prayer in evg but no exhortation but
very few in. Saw before prayers also 4'''dC [Waskoti, Fire's]
wife gave me berries. I found he had seen me at Ed, the winter
Mr. H. was at Ed. Went to Fletts at night after I came in. Flett
came to my door & knocked; when he came in informed me
another child diedl The Hunter's child; very shortly went to
Indian House. What a parley was therel Sickness and deathl
One woman very sick. Spoke through Wm to mother of child
died, again not far from there & prayed. Afterwards spoke a
little to sick woman &justatonce left. Mr. Rowand not arrived.
Lnd [Perhaps] Sickness &contrary winds have partly kept him
back.
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Sep. 16, Wed.-Gave short Exhortation at ev'g prayers, Went in
morn'g to Indian House; spoke about child's burial, not to be
too hasty or to keep it. .. The child was, however, buried
before Middle of day ...
Sep. 17, Thursday- bP)6-j,.) .../ \r· [Kakitowi-moostoospisiw], few Plain Crees arrived; some called in my room. Said
good words to them through Wm. Another afterward called in,
said good words. Baptized conditionally an indian girl at ev'g
prayers. They thought a canadian had baptized her in infancy
bur did not see it performed. I spoke conditional words at
baptism... 32
Sep. 18, Friday-Prayers at night. .. Wm & Benj. went to seek
for horse and a boy. Visited in ev'g sick indian and went in
Hunter's tent.

Sep. 19, Sat.-Prayer in morn 'g. Visited sick Indian & woman
(Hunter's wife). Prayers in ev'g, Visitedl\dn[Pikos, Sandfly] [a
half-caste in the Company's employ, a Roman Catholic by
profession. He had been injured fetching firewood.]" He is
very sick, said a 'little to him through Wm about religion. He
hurt himself through a piece of wood. Sickness is here. The sick
indian did not speak' for me to hear him this ev'g; he moved his
lips once when he meant no (in indian) in answer to a question.
The Lord ripen him for eternity! Mr. R. not arrived! Expect
(DV) to be off on monday for Ed: . . .
Sep. 20, Sunday-Prayers in morning. Subject, P & K. Went to
see/xd-] Pikos]; as I was there heard the mastr coming. . . Soon
arrived with, &c. No public prayers at night. Sick Indian &c,
pitched off.
Sep 21, Monday-J\dn[Pikos] put in tent; Visited him.
Sep. 22, Tuesday-Boats arrived. Saw Ad" [Pikos] taken to
house again. He died about midnight. .. I prayed in house
when he was dying. Rec d box from England, Letter from
Uncle, Diary or letter from Bro. John, E. Cor., M Rundle,
Clothes from Liverpool, Parcel from Uncle (Cousin's memoirs,
Gazettes).
Sep. 23, Wed.-l\d"[Pikos] buried in afternoon or evening.
Boats started in morning.
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Sep. 24, Th.-Started for Edmonton [in company with Mr.
Rowand]. Stopped at Vermillion River. Encamped at a side of
Lake. 34
Sep. 25, Friday-Breakfasted near a Lake. Saw P'1Q.\ [Kisenak]
Mondion. Encamped near Buffalo Hill; fine view just as we
reached where we encamped.
Sep. 26, Saty-Breakfasted near Egg Lake... Water from a
Ln9\ [Muskeg] Lake. I fired 4 times as signal to Wm. Encamped
Bear Hill River. (I expect Beaver Hill River).
Sep. 27, Sunday- Remained. 35 Horse brought by Wm & B near
the river. Mr. R, others, went off in morning. Held twice
prayers. Benjamin made a disturbance at night in consequence
of a fright in dream.
Sep. 28, Monday-Lost in the woods. At last reached the River;
found we had nearly been going back. Encamped near or at th
River. Rain early in night.
Sep.29, Tuesday-Breakfasted at a little river. Found the road
about 12 or 1 o'Clock. Stopped to shave. Reached Edmonton
about I hour before sunset. Short prayers in evening.

Sep, 30, Wed.-Prayers in morning. Prayers in evg. Subject
about Death. Saw <-b nb<3 n [Weather Bird] in ev'g.
Oct. I, Th., I846-Prayers late in day. Met children; they were
taught the first part of Cat. in Cree. Service in Ev'g. Subject
from Rom. XII, Ch. Abhor that which is evil. &c. . . . Many
present. 1 Boat arrived at night. Very hard wind at night or
evemng.
Oct. 2, Friday-Prayers in morning; poor attendance. Met
children, when they were taught 1 & 2nd part of Cat; abt 20
attended & 5 or6 grown up persons. Saw (G nb4n [W eather Bird],
spoke a few words to him abt religion & prayed. Saw also rncv.
[Mistapew, Giant], & fa.c [Seenum] & Le Patate tent, and his
wives, mother. Service in Ev'g about 70 attended. Subject,
devoting themselves to God & not conforming to the world,
spiritual nature of th change. Mr Thybault arrived. Up at night
pretty late writing.
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Oct. 3rd, Sat.-Prayers in morning, very few in attendance
(about 13 Wm says). . . Met children when they were taught 1
& 2nd part of Cat. Service in ev'g not very attended. I think the
subject was about Divine Worship.
Oct 4, Sunday-English service in mormng but not full
prayers. . . (80 present Wm said) . . . . Had prayers or service
in Cree, when I spoke from same subject as before in English.
Met the children &! taught them 1 & 2 parts of Cat. and Grace
before <ltb4·[Weather Bird's] tent, prayed before left. Held Cree
service in ev'g but very few attended; probably some stayed
away as the boats arrived just as they were called. . . English
prayers at night when I spoke a little from parts of the two
lessons . . . Baptized 2 Indian children after Cree ev'g service at
night. (1,"b4· rpr~cr· [Cattery] & wife came into this little room.
Oct. 18, Sunday-Remained for the sabbath. Twice prayer or
service. . . Subject in ev'g, Death & Triumph over it through
x', a glorious theme for poor dying mortals if rightly
considered. I prayed near the encampment some time in day.
Oct. 19, Monday-Praise the Lord, 0 my soul and all that is
within me. Bless and praise His Holy Name! Blessed be His
Name. He has been better to me than all my fears, 0 what
anxiety of mind has.He delivered mel How I feared for the poor
Assiniboines." I felt impressed coming on. . . today that my
place should be the Throne of Grace. I thought on that passage
about being filled with all joy & peace through believing or
something like it. Supposing my fears were realized or
supposing more or less [of the Assiniboines] had gone off from
Protestanism and so after my arrival, during supper time, I rose
from the table I had commenced. . . & went to Th Throne of
Grace but it was with the language of Thanksgiving. I reached
this place through Divine Mercy; all well, this ev'g. In the Slave
Indian road I saw some Slave Indians & staid a short time in a
tent. Gave tobacco. Pierre remained with me but did not come
into the tent. At length I reached the river, crossed, and shook
hands with a number of Assiniboins, most of who were there
were anxious to do it or it had appeared so.
Came to Fort. Several Slave Indians & Ass. came to the room.
A famine here for tobacco and my stock was not very great. After
supper went into a tent in the Fort and afterwards had prayer in
th room. Present, Pierre & wife & 2 Ass. girls, one young
woman. Pierre remained some little time. We started from our
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Sunday's encampment this morn'g. Last night I dreamt about
th Ass. turned or turning. . . Breakfasted at the river de Grand
Bois. . . What havoc th fire has made in some or more of the
country we passed over today. But if I escape hell fire what a
glorious deliverance! I trust the Lord has been stirring me up of
late; the trial I have been subjected to respecting th Ass. will
prove a blessing to me. Decapolis may also prove a blessing to
me.
October 20- Prayers at Assiniboine Camp in former part of day
or late, just as they were about removing a short distance offvery short distance. . . Afterwards spoke a little to them. Slave
Indians in my sleeping place and I think one or more, not in a
line with Chumney, spoke about peace with Crees. Piet Eagle
interpreted in his way. Went also before night into tent in yard.
Prayers or service atAss. Camp. I counted more than 200 when I
shook hands. . . Trouble at night with Slave Indian about
tobacco he said I lied because I said I had none. ~7
Oct. 21, Wednesday-Slave Indians not in my sleeping place in
morning. Few Ass. came into kitchen. Prayers at Ass. Camp
when I read the Commandments in Cree. I shook hands with
about 180. Took down names of children applications for
baptism. Whilst doing it news of Louis arrived. Prayers or
service at Ass. Camp in Ev'g. Subject about the Moral Law, its
deliv'y and spoke about bad doings of baptized wht I heard
about !\rb·nr.6.' [Pisikwatisiwin, adultery]. May the effects be
deep and lasting! House's husband came part of way with me
back; promised or talk about going to his tent tomorrow. He &
his wife probably will be baptized. Again had Cree Prayer in
Indian House. . . Prayer in Evg. The Lord bless my labour and
pardon my sins!
Oct. 22, Thursday-Held service at Assiniboine Camp.
Readaboutthe2 roads... Wentto... 4· nbl\b' ~Q.VL [House's
husband's] tent. Spoke about baptism to them. The man's
mother also wished for baptism but I knew about 4'nb~b'
[House] wanting baptism before. Other applications for
baptism-one made for or by a girl, Heck-na-gan's daughter
(14 yrs of age), but "Jacob" not asked for in tent, or one of
'It\nb-b<o [Tapiskwakapaw's, Standing in the Dark's] children.
Baptized in large praying place: Nancy(1). Thomas (2), Anne
(3), Mary (4), James (5), William (6), Emma (7), Leah (8), Anna
(9), John (10), Sally (11), Anne (12), Susan (13), Nancy (14),
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Anna (15), Paul (16), Marianne (17), Benjamin (18), Jacob (19),
Susan (20), Jessy (21). Also afterwards those of riper years, or say
above 7 years of age: Susan (22), John (23), Mary (24), Emma
(25), & Isaac (26)... . Prayers at Ass. camp in evening but no
exhortation. News of boat but not arrived at the Fort. Three
horses, but thanks to my Heavenly Protector the horses I
brought are not stolen. Cree Prayers (also Lords Prayer in Ass.)
in Indian House at night.

Oct. 23, Friday-Assiniboine men (several, not all) went
hunting for Fort & selves. Prayer at Ass. Camp in forenoon. . .
Prayers in ev'g. Subject from 1 Thess. VC 15, 16& 17V. Prayers
in Indian House at night. .. Bird, Munro arrived sometime in
day.
Oct. 24, Sat.-Prayers at Ass. camp in . . . morng service. In
Ev'g, Subject Death. Pretty good attendance in ev'g. . . Prayers
in Cree in Indian House at night. . . Men, women & children
present beside Wm & I. Sang part of r~Lcr) boJ7o [Miyoma~ito
kakiyan, Good God all]. Boat not arrived. Shoes sent off today.
Called this ev'g to tent of Slave Indian.
Oct. 25, Sunday-An important day. Service about middle of
day. Prayers in Cree & Assiniboine. Lord's Prayer & Belief in
Ass. Discourse in Blackfoot (Mr. Bird interpreted). Subject,
Last Day. He spoke.a little by himself, I believe. (Wm. says 310
present, Viz: 110 Slave Indians, 200 Assiniboines & Crees,
principally Assiniboines). In Evening, short service in Cree &
little in Assiniboine. Subject, Last Day. Interpreted in Cree, not
very good attendance.
Oct. 26, Monday-Prayers at Assiniboine Camp in forenoon.
Service in evening at Assiniboine Camp. Subject, Blessed are
the dead wh die in the Lord. Spoke also of drinking. Slave
Indians drinking at night.
Oct. 27, Tuesday-Got or had a little of lst Part of Ist Cate.
translated in Ass. and as I was engaged about it.. The
Twoyoungmen came & informed that the Ass. & Slave indians
fighting! Went to the Fort without stopping long but (b'O"(
[pakwanata, for nothing].
Oct. 28, Wed.-Prayers in morning. Short prayers in evening
just after as hunters arrived with meat. What joyful arrival for
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poor Ass. Crees arrived at Fort. L~PI\Cc [Maskepetoon], b<V.~
[Kapawas], L·b·bt\)U \ [Walking Bear], rPrrdC, [Mikisimikootan], a-I\Ub<· [Nipitekapaw, Abraham], A~/\f'b·Q.ct:N7r"
[Piyapichikuynam Wipayusis]. Late
[Piche's] sons.

I\r

Oct. 29, Thursday-Prayers in morning or day. Evening
prayers. at Ass. Prayers at night in Louis House. Did not the
Priest leave for Edmonton? Camp. Subject from S Peter,
Religion to neighbour & God. Assiniboins went off about
horses stolen & young man missing. They. . . thought of
fighting Slave Indians if way open.
Oct. 30, Friday-Prayers in day & prayers before I returned.
Also prayers in Pierre's tent. Drinking at night-bad! bad! Not
all drinking, however, I lay down at night on my bed coverd
with my cloak & awoke, I cannot say when, but all was quiet
about drinking. Assiniboines. American Fort.
Oct. 31-It is now about midnight. Went to Ass. Camp today
but no prayers in forenoon or day. Went late in ev'g rather &
had short prayers. Wm did not go. Evening hymn sung in Ass.
bu t no other. Joseph talked today about marrying Ass. woman,
but rather drew back afterward. She was spoken to & House's
husband interpreted. House's husband in my room afterward, I
had spoke to her through him & William. Assiniboines trading
today; few pitched off. Heard news today about Tas-sa-nin. I
was sorry... I went to House's husband's tent today. Spoke
there. The Lord be with me tomorrow! House's husband & she
may be baptized. Weather mild or not very cold for the season or
for fall. . .
Nov. 1, Sunday, 1846-Service in Indian House in day. Subject,
Eli's sons, Samuel, Eli, Bear tearing children for mocking
Elisha, Absolom. Service in English in Hall. Subject, about
spirits of departed saints. I took for text, Heb: XII I & 2 V.
Service in Evening in Indian House. Spoke a little from
penitents... <I"'b.6.b'V'a..VL ro... <3'"bAlY [House's husband and
House]. May the Lord bless them & make them a blessingl
Amen. Afterwards V.fL<Hr( [Waskimawayam] & Ass. in my
room.
Nov. 2, Monday-Assiniboines pitching off. Busy nearly all the
day. Master Bow in my room in morning. Suscee Chief pitched
off; came into my room with his little girl. He was spoken to
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today about my name in Blackfoot as being bad, for it means
the French or English or White man's god! II & about drinking.
Baptized 2 of 'V..PL<J·"( [Waskimawayam] children & 3 widows
& young man. May the Lord bless all my labours. Prayers in
Cree in Indian House at night. Perhaps tomorrow the wholeexcepting those near the Piquets-may pitch off. Married
joseph & jane. . . but I fear I made a mistake in saying to
joseph for him to say ProJ((,[Kakinatotatan, Let us do it/or
sure]. William told me he cried when <3·"b6b, [House] &
husband were on their knees last night about baptism. The
Lord have mercy upon him & lead him into the way of all truthl
Another application for baptism in ev'g for a relation of Ta-sanino A married man also in my room some time today & wife
but baptism deferred. The man said he would see how it would
be with his wife or whether she was sincere or whether she
would do right. .. Fine fall weather for cold. Cannot say
positively if I shall go to R Mts. Tomorrow I shall decide.
Nov. 8, Sunday-Held English Service in Hall. Subject, I Cor
XIV (24 & 25 Verses). Intended to baptize & marry
~. (nPL b)
[Peacemaker] & wife bu t deferred on account of
..... but before deferred, Held prayers ... in Pierre's tent; also
spoke a little from subject of morning Read also Beatitudes as
translated by Mr. H .... also Temptation of our Blessed Lord.
Meat brought. Held service in night in Hall in english. Subject,
Luk XVII (26 - 30 V). Went in day into English house, read part
of Decapolis. I spoke some plain words this day Lordi May the

effects be permanent!
Nov. 9, Monday-This morning whilst on my knees, thought
on Miss Allen's telling me long ago about Arise my soul arise! I
felt graciously melted. 0 my Blessed Saviour. Hide thy face
from my sins. Blot out all mine iniquities. Reveal thyself to my
poor soul. Shine forth bright Sun of Righteousness and let me
see Thee without a dimming cloud. Prayers this morning in
Pierre's tent, also in evg. Before th ev'g prayer I baptized &
married aC"PLb, [Peacemaker] & his wife in my room. joseph
also spoke about the diff ce between him & his wife. Both came
to prayers in tent this ev'g. English Prayer. .. in Hall at night.
. . Slight attendance. . . . I am not well at present; I have a
cold. Window stopped up today. Cold weather last night, but
no snow on th ground here. I read last night in Fletchers
Appeal; read a little too this ev'g. I have now finished it. ..
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Nov. 11, Wed.-Remained in bed most of day. . . until say the
ev'g. Tried to get into a sweat; Succeeded partly... By the
blessing of Providence got better. Went in ev'g to tent & had
prayers. I was not strong.
Nov. 13, Friday-Hunters pitched off. Prayed in my room.
rprl~cr' ~CO"~ [Cottery's wife] sick. Poor old blind man did not go
off. In ev'g told to come in to rPrl~·[Cottery's] tent. I prayed or
said prayers at his place. . . but rP,J~O"' [Cottery's] nor wife
home, L-d ,[perhaps] drinking with the hunters. English
prayer in hall say at night but only Louis & Wm Rowland...
Nov. 14, Sat.- Went down a little below; not cold for th season.
Prayer in tent in day. Two arrived from J'-1/VC[Moosapik]. ..
Not going to pitch here now. Prayers at evg or night in my
room. Creed & Lord's Prayer & I Hymn in Ass. Read in Cree.
River not closed yet. Measles are here, or were. Lord fit me for
living or dying! Save me in the hour of temptation! Let not th
devil triumph over me. (Don't copy this but leave it. I don't feel
easy for it to be copied. Don't copy-be sure).
Nov. 15, Sunday-English service in Hall. Subject, Not
everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, &c. Indians also
present. In Evening after supper went & held prayer in rPr'~O"'
[Cottery's] tent. English service in Hall. Subject, Let this mind
be in you which was also in Xt jesus... Read at night in
Fletchers ...
Nov. 16, Monday-Two started for J'tl\lC [Moosapik's] little
camp.
Nov. 17, Tuesday-It is now about midnight. .. Went down
the road. Prayers in evg in rw~cr' [Cottery's] tent. Prayers in
Hall in English. joseph's wife, Hector's DV & rp,J~CT'
[Cottery's] daughter have the measles.. . Expect (DV), and [if]
nothing particular occurs, to be off on Thursday. River not
closed here but I heard that there is a closure in Clear Water
River.
Nov. 18, Wed.-(Night) Not ready to be of£! Horses brought in
evening (late). joseph's wife very ill in former part of day but
little revived afterwards. She drank cold water (3 or 4 days ago)
which prevented the measles from coming out or she has some
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other disease. Perhaps I may start on Friday. Hector is sick. No
English prayer in night. Had Cree Prayers rp(r(j' [Cottery's]
tent in ev'g (late)... Perhaps, all being well (DV), the old man
may be baptized tomorrow. Louis drank some tea in room at
night. Wrote Cree for John ....
Nov. 20-Left Rocky Mountain House on horseback. Some
difficulty in crossing the river as it was partly frozen. Near the
river I had a providential escape from a horse. I was riding
behind one of the luggage horses when he kicked and so near
did one of his hoofs pass my head that it caught the crown of my
hat and knocked it off without the least injury to me.
Nov. 24-Reached Battle River Lake and heard of the death of a
fine Indian boy. His father, I believe, is a sincere Christian, also
his mother. He was a very promising boy and used to call the
Indians to prayer in his father's tent. I trust to meet him in
Heaven. He died with measles. Many deaths have occurred.
Nov. 28-[This was an exceedingly interesting journey in
connection with my missionary history. The hand of God was
visibly manifested .and many of the circumstances connected
with it will never be forgotten. I baptized 40 children and adults
amongst whom there were a great-grandfather and his greatgrandchild. I also heard of the peaceful end of an Assiniboine
Indian whom I hope to meet in the Kingdom of our Father
above. Just before he died, he repeated the Lord's Prayer in his
own tongue.]
Nov. 30-Have settled at Edmonton House. Usual services,
etc., and have begun again to teach Mr. R.'s daughters.
Dec. 8, 1846-Heard tonight that Ambrose was very ill. Went to

see him and prayed with him.
Dec. 9-Ambrose died early this morning. Buried this evening.
Still at Edmonton, usual services to end of the year. 38
Dec. 20-Read prayers and preached in my room from 2nd

Coming of Xt. James S & young Charles present. 39 In evening
also service. . . .
Dec. 26, Saty night-Little snow today. Reading in Ch history

Cyprian. No public Serv Vest. Xmas Day. Last Sunday

1846

preached Second coming of X t in morning.
guide me into all truth!

. May the Lord

Dec. 27, Sunday-Preached from X! Advent from StLuke..
In evening expounded part of Ist Ch St. Luke.
Received from Norway House in 1846:
1 Green Blanket 4 points
1 yard Duffle
2 yards Huckaback (or more)
1 yard flannel
2 pair Worsted socks
1 black silk neckerchief
1 Col. silk Handkerchief
2 lb Chocolate
1 Peak
1 Boule mustard
4 cakes Windsor soap
Y2 lb Starch
2 papers pins
2 papers needles
white thread
10 skeins silk
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January 1, Friday-Did not go in th hall whilst the men were
there in morning. Went into Mr. Rowand's house. A few came
into my house. Read in Wes. Works, Vol. X. Felt drawn to
prayers at night by event or something. Praise the Lord, His
Spirit has not left me, Read the Holy Sc. by fire light at night,
the Ps for morn'g& Ch. from Gen. for one of lessons for the day.
James left for his tent; wrote a little Cree for him. Suscees
and... arriv d for tobacco.
Jan. 2, Sat. night-Weather not cold for the season. 2 of Geo.
Ward's boys here but not come in yet. Perhaps Geo. is turned, as
I heard that he had children baptized again by Priest. Suscees
have been drinking (not many here). Prayers tonight, only 2
Shepherds in besides Wm. & B & J. 0 Lord deepen the work of
grace in my soul! Eternal jesu let the dew-drops of the love
cheer &bless my fearful heart. Remove the cloud wh intervenes
between me & thee! Amen! Amen! Reading today in Wes.
Works, Vol. X.
Jan. 3, Sunday-Preached in forenoon from Hosea XIC 7, 8 &
pan 9 V. (Wm Rowd, 2 shepherds, Blksm. & Ballantin, [as,
Simpson, Wm &Benj, Wm Bryll present). 6 Suscees (including
the Cree-Suscee, Wm says) in my house; a little was said to
them. Service. . . in evg. Expounded part of IC Genesis. Piet
Eagle present (and one or two Indians also came in late). Read
at night in Milner's Church history... .I read late & it
interested me.
Jany 6, Wed.-Wm Rowland started for RM Ho. Too late as
usual with my letters & books!
Jany 7-1 read in Brown's Philosophy of human mind.
Jany 9, Sat.-It is the depth of winter; rather deep snow as yet
there has been very little thaw. Whilst thinking on the
Comforter yesterday, I thought on the words: His coming like
the mom shall be like morning songs. Bless the Lord for giving
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me the relish for the Blessed Spirit. Ass. arrived this evening
(Starving, Wm says). (Wm says prayers every evening for the
week). Repeated little part of Lords Prayer nearly all . . . Went
into Mr. Rowand's room at night about indians. Read a little
today in Browns Philos. . .
Jany 10, Sunday-Ass. went off. William went to them with
Balls & powder. Service in English. Subject, What shall it
profit a man, &c. but not the latter part of the verse. Rather
cramped. Crees arrived from below; saw tent when coming,
went aside to see them. Service in Evening. Subject, Penitent
Thief. More liberty than in th morning. Explained some to
James thro' Wm afterwards....
[an» 11, Monday-Showed pictures to Indians. Instructed also
through Wm about religion of the Bible. Read in Predestination. Calmly considered. Wrote about Secretaries & Mr. ... of
B. . . . .Prayers in Cree & English at night, 2 Indians
present. .. Spoke about Saviour but afterwards at night. Real
winter now. I found it rather cold today when out. The poor
horses, how some must suffer. Snow rather deep. Express not
off yet. Letters not arrived from Jasper's, neither from Carlton
House. Letter reed yest. from Fort Pitt by indians.
Jan. 12. Tuesday-Wm went with James to see horses. Read
nearly all, except the unfinished question & answer (see last in
book) to indians in church. . .
Jan. 13, Wed.-Wm started for Horse Guard with James. Plain
Crees started-not everyone of them plains. t>1bC\[Ochikatah,
Big Dipper] was with them. Sent tobacco to LAP"» [Maskepetoon] & letter.
Jan. 14, Th.-Winter. Wm retd in ev'g; sun set he said when at
Long Lake. Engaged more or less writing for the Express.
English prayer at night, 2 shepherds & B Smith (& W & B
present) ... Puss taken in yesterday from hole outside. Express
not arrivd from across the mountains, nor news from Carlton.
(Mr. R. heard not long ago from across Mts by way of Peace
River).
Jan. 15th Friday-Engaged more or less nearly all the day.
for th Express. Perhaps the reason why the ExsS did not leave
was on alct of friday. The Express left early on Saturday
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morning ... Forwarded via the conveyance, Letters or notes:
(I) RevdWm Mason, also copy of what he wrote me about Feast
Xmas 1843, & short Xmas following. . . . (2) Rev. Geo Barnley
(3) W Flett (4) Wm Rowland (5) Mr. Arthur Prudens (6) JE
Harriott Esq., also books.
Jan. 17th, Sunday-Only two shepherds attended ev'g prayer.
Subject, men ought always to pray & not to faint, Luke
XVIII ...
Jan. 23, Sat.-Wm went with Ward's son. Wenta little way late
in ev'g Wm rather bitten with frost. Read during past week,
Fletcher letter on the spiritual manifestation of the Son,
Learning Cree part of today (and also yesterday)... Deep snow;
not so cold as it has been. Buffaloe near the Fort. Perhaps it is
late now, but I know not the time.
Jan. 24, Sunday-Preached in morning... Evening.
Feby 7, Sunday, 1847-Preached in forenoon [and] In evening.
Feby . . -Mr. Rowand with several left.
Feb . .-Mr. Rowand returned.
Feb. 13, Saty-Weather not cold for the season... Snowing
tonight. .. Prayers in English. Young man present from Fort
Assiniboine, as also he was last night. Held prayers 12 & 13th.
Express not arrived (rom below. Expect shortly, or in few days,
to go to the hunters. Seenam's son & Little Hunter's son left
today. Married in the morning Tessier's daughter. Came in
before my breakfast. Last night the young man was in my room
and I spoke to Mr. Rowand.
Feb. 14, Sunday-Preached in English in forenoon from Deut
XVIIIC 15-18 or 19V. Preached in evening from, & Be not
conformed to this world. this was th text. .. Much snow fell on
Saturday night. Learnt death of L..PI\), [Maskepetoon's] little
child.
Feb. 15, Monday-Express not arrive. Many horses sent to
guard. Some kept here. What work I ought to dol inreading
and writing! Consider baptising Cree.
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Feby 17th, Wednesday-Benjamin brought horses. Set copies
for Mr. Rowand's daughters... Mr. James S. in my room after
supper.
Feb. 18, Thursday-Started in morning for Indians.
Breakfasted somewhere and the priests' meat brought up and
went off before he did [ie they were going home) ... Encamped
somewhere badly off for wood (late rather when we encamped)
but no large wood ...
Feb. 19, Friday-Horses went far off. Youngman or lad came to
our encampment. Started for indians and reached went by way
of Buffalo Pond which not very far off from tents. Prayer at
night in tent; read ch abt Our Lords Temptation...
Feb. 20, Sat.-Prayers in morning before I breakfasted. Went to
Buffalo Pond. . . the children may be called soon. . .2 women
left for Fort. Prayers in night. Subject, The Saviour coming at
last day (Wm says).
February 21, Sunday-Wms alct of sunday: Talking about
Buffalo Pond. Service. Subject, Death and Judgement. Had
letters and few books from below. Service in ev'g: only 2 young
men & women & children present. My remarks; Letters reed by
Little Hunter's wife from the Fort; from below by the Winter
Express (1) Wm Flett(2) Arthur Pruden (3) Rev d Wm Mason (4)
Wm Rowland; Papers about charges Mason-Evans, Interpreter
confessions, Hymn Book in Cree or L"qd [Muskego].
Feb. 22, Monday-Wms a/ct: Prayers in morning. Had the
children in and they were taught the Cath. Prayers in Evening.
Feb. 23, Tuesday-No prayer in morning; I was not up soon
enough, Wm says, and some were waking. Wm went off for
meat. Children in and taught Cath. Prayers in Evening; no
sermon.
Feb. 24, Wed.-Prayers 'in morning. Head not well in part of
day but got better after supper or whilst at supper. (Wm says,
Prayers at night. Subject about Last Day from S. Peter. 6 buffo
killed in Pond & I sprang out & killed afterward).
Feb. 25, Thursday-(Wms acct.) Prayers in morning. Met the
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children when they were taught Catech. Prayers in evng; Spoke
from part of Jonah Prayer from Cate. Book translated, morning
and part of ev'g prayers. Spoke morning prayer (children's)
afterwards.
Feb. 26, Friday-(Wms acct.) Prayers in morning; taught the
children Cath. & Prayer.
Feb. 27th, Saturday-Prayers in morning. Prayers in ev'g.
Subject from 1 Thess . . . . began at 15 Verse. (Spoke about
Drunkenness, some, Wm says). Priest's man came with Bear's
Son who may also be said to be Priest's man as he is engaged till
spnng. . . .
Feb. 28-(Wms act) Sunday Service in day. Subject, Hannah
Samuel, & Eli. Service in Evening. Subject, Eli's sons, Box,
Samuel,
their enemies .... Taught children in 'l1Nb' n
[Chechepiskaw's] tent.
Mar. 1, 1847-Prayers this morning (bad attendance Wm, says).
Perhaps tomorrow (DV) I may start for Edmonton. . . .
Visited man with cut thigh. Prayed. Prayer in ev'g but men
nearly all in another tent, smoking or not present at prayers.
Gave exhortation. Heard at night report about nearly killing at
Fort.
Mar. 2, Tues.-Started for Fort part of way in company with
priest's man ... I ate at F's tent. Wm & B encamped the side. I
went to Fan.
Mar. 3, Wed.-WM & B arrived.
Mar. 5, Fri.-Assiniboins arrived.
Mar. 6, Sat.-Do. went off.
Mar. 7, Sunday-Prayers or service in... morning. In ev'g,
DO, only Blacksmith & Kirkness present beside ourselves.
Gave letter for Broken Arm.
Mar. 12, Friday-Went into Mr R's only. A & C wrote. Little
dog brought blood at back my hand.
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Mar. 13, Sat.-Mr R I heard unwell. indians arrived, Little
Hunter's son, &c. Winter still; not warm today . . . .
March 27, Saturday-Spring not yet, much snow on the
ground. Yesterday Mr. Thybault arrived. No English prayer
tonight or no english in . . . <3l\dLo-dI [Wapikomunikap] still
here. W & B have brought with two horses, 12 loads of wood
during (W, T & F). In day horses put away. Two Ass. arrived
yesterday and left today; they were in at prayers last night. Do
not know what I may speak from tomorrow. Head not well
with a cold in it. ...
March 28, Sunday-Preached first in English from Prepare to
meet thy God. . . and in ev'g. . . from, If any man love not the
Lord Jesus, Ch let him be anathema. . . .
Ap. 2, Good Friday-At morning prayers
Death of Blessed Saviour. .. Prayers in ev'g

spoke from
.

Ap. 3, Saty- John & Jane are here, also others. Prayers this ev'g;
spoke from Burial of B Sav. Ass. left this morning. Spring at
last. Outside of Fort is partly dry. I have a cold in my head. Mr.
Thy. is here. Geo Ward's wife is here and Wm told me she was
to priest's prayers-how many of her children with her? Wm
told me tonight about indians-what will be the end? Arise 0
Lord and maintain thy own cause. Let not my unfaithfulness
hinder the spread of thy truth!
Ap. 4, Easter Day-Mr. Pelly came in to service and I read
prayers in consequence. . . the 2nd Lesson was not as
appointed. Preached from Resurrection of Xt. . . In ev'g spoke
a little from ... VI Rom. . . .
Ap. lO-Assiniboines & dJo'V [Kootenays] passed on their way
to the tents. 4 including d)-o'l [Kootenays] in my house.
Informed t>P'\l' [Okewan] to arrive. Spoke to Mr. R. about
garden at BR Lake. Kettle & tobacco from Store. John's son
sick. Snow not all gone. Horses brought and put across the
River. Not warm today. I meant starting for tents on monday
but now do not intend starting before when? Prayers in Cree
this ev'g. Wrote yesterday in Cree about Last Day; the Lord
bless it to thousands. Talked today with the person in indian
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House who educated from Canada. Drinking stuff sent two
ways today. What will be the end?

April ii-Service in English. Subject, Future Reward of the
righteous. Text from 1 Jno IIIC, part of 2 V. Assiniboines
arrived, r>P\7, [Okeutan]. Held prayers in Cree & Ass. t>PV,
[Okewan] entered. Held service in English. . . .about 4 or 5
tents Stoneys, mostly women and children. I saw 2 men but
young men gone on to place. 4 or 5 widows amongst them, ~V'
[Okewan] related. (Not plain but about his son, now dead28/2/48). This has been severechastisement for them but if they
see God's Hand in the aff. & submit properly it will
undoubtedly prove a blessing if they are His people, properly
speaking.
Ap. 12, Monday-Prayers ev'g, afterwards t>PV'[Okewan]
interpreted a little to them (Ass).
Ap. 13, Tuesday-Started for Indians, Before which I>PV'
[Okewan] in my house. Since his arrival at Ed. he spoke
about baptism. Saw 'Tuti in Indian House. Breakfasted-I do
not know if the place has any name. Much snow in some places
in woods yet. My horse is in good condition for the season. Had
a glimmering of comfort today. Lord make my hard heart to
praise Theel Remove this horrid unbelief & cloud or veil. . . .
which is dimming my faith, confirm my hope and establish me
in grace! but I am afraid the last is not true what I say, 0

me!. .. We are encamped near a spring.
April 14-Cold in my toe in morning... frost and in morning
rather hard for horses. Arrived at Thundering Spirit's place and
other (4 tents) in morning. Service in night when I read a
discourse... on the Last Day. Attendance very good from
those who pray. Thundering Spirit's son cut his foot.
Ap. 15th, Thursday-« Prayers in morning. Spoke from hearing,
doing house, rock, sand. Intended starting for Seenam's place
but a~ the indians remain today CT'''CL"d P,,/\' /\Ln, rJ7<T
<!·(P rr~(V·C' (If I live tomorrow, I will leave in a different
way). Better here than it was at the Hunter's place.. : . Snow
on th ground still-a late spring for the snow to go away.
Prayer in ev'g
Subject, Value of Soul. Read part in Cree &
Wm interpreted
(Little Stoney present in Ev'g, Wm says).
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April 16, Friday-Prayers short in morning. Started for indian
camp. Saw dead colt just after started; died night before.
Breakfasted. Came out into road in afternoon. . . Went on and
in ev'g arrived at Seenarn's old encampment but all gone. <It\d
La-d. [Wapikomunikop] said he cd not find out when
pitched... Encamped not far from encampment. Cloudy in
ev'g.
April 17, Sat.-Horses kept back in morning. Started &
breakfasted near the place where I breakfasted with Little
Hunter in 1842 (what changes since th time I breakfasted then).
Came near the Lake where Seenam talked of pitching. No
marks of indians. . . Near the Lake left th road. Saw Buffaloes,
young calf. Much water. In evg, Wm saw 4 tents. Crossed on the
ice. . . Short prayers late at night.
April 18, Sunday-Fine morning. Service in forenoon. Subject,
Resurrection of Xt. In ev'g service, Subject from 1 Thess. 5 Ch
beginning at l5V . . . . Colt brought to tent in ev'g, born in
morn mg.
April 19, Monday-Snow again! Dogs came in in night.
disturbed me. Prayer in morning, only 1hymn. Stumpy Stoney
came in whilst I was writing. . .
During that excursion to the Beaver Hills I saw 'parts that I
never visited before. Abundance of water we passed through. I
left Wm behind as he was not in a state to come with me. I
returned with Benj. & <h'\dLO"d, [Wapikomunikop] I\rd<.-r..
[Pichikopawchin] was talked to about killing his mother but.
.. he did not think much little about it. He was very deaf. But
some improvement on him. Poor little pitiful child I saw there;
Mother could not give it suck. It belonged to /\~rt:~.l/t.
[Thundering Spirit's] Brother or relation. A~tI1Lf. [Thunderinq
Spirit], kind poor fellow, I think th first time I had ever lodged
in his tent.

Ap, 20th, Tuesday- . . .Tuti's old son in law. Snowing wh
crossing river. Ice. Did not know how it would be at one time
about crossing. Prayers in Cree & Ass. in ev'g. . .
Ap. 21, Wed.-Prayers in Cree & Ass in morning. . . Wm
arrived. In ev'g, read discourse on Las t Day bu t did not read it so
well as at tent.
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Ap. 22, Th.-Prayers in morningI>PV'[Okewan] pitched off.
Baptized Stoney in my room ...
Ap. 23, Friday-Subject in evg, God called all. Stoney in my
room, wife crying, different account, deferred baptism. L"PI\)'
[Maskepetoon] late in my room.
Ap. 24, Sat.-Prayers in morn'g. Wm fetch horse. . . Prayers in
ev'g; Wm came in before finished. In Tuti's tent. Indians
pitched off L·PI\), [Maskepetoon], I>C<I"'[Otoyoo],V,!\[Ayupich]. Weather fine. Priest here. . . Gave rice & sugar for
child. <It\dLcrd ' [Wapikomunikop] here to go with me. This
morg spoke abt house at BR Lake... Baptized in ev'g Susan.
April 29, Thursday-Started for Battle River Lake with Benj
and rlrl~/ [Sisiwit] and Wm. In all 6 horses. Fire not
extinguished at encampment and burnt near it pretty much ..
I left [or the purpose of trying garden stuff at the Lake.
April 30, Friday-Encamped at Tobacco Weed River. Met
James and L"dP" [Makokis] going to the Fort.
May 1, 1847-Arrived at tents in morning, just on it where the
road forks off for Pigeon Lake. Breakfasted at Pigeon Lake.
Indians pitched there.
May 2, Sunday-At Pigeon Lake. Held two services or prayers.
Subject, Last Day, wh I read in evg & [rom the Is Ps. in
forenoon. Poor <1.-Jd n [Wusikos'] wife present once or twice.
May 3, Monday-Went to BR Lake & left Little Black &
Chocolate at Pigeon Lake. Commenced gardening; indians
hel ped as reward had been promised. Had two hoes.
May 4, Tuesday-Gardening at same place.
May 5, Wed.-Gardenning do. do.
May 6, Th.-Left BR Lake; at Pigeon Lake remained short
time. Took Little Black & Chocolate, no others, and started for
Edmonton. Near Pigeon Lake met /\,(LJ [Piyasimap], spoke a
little. Suscee talked at PL something, I think, about making a
saddle. Encamped at Tobacco Weed River. Went to find moss.
Some new grass [or horses not very much.
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May 7, Friday-Arrived at Edmonton. Left horses at White
Mud Creek and walked. Left small cache, I think. At Fort.
Moad not knew across th River. Mr. R. thought not all right as
not saw th horses. Saw him before I entered the fort.
May 9, Sunday-Cannot recollect about the day.
May 12, Wed.-During my stay at Ed settled Company's bills
by Bill drawn on Society. Sent to Sec and letter also to Mr.
Mason and Mr. Turton with Bills for payment for clothes. Did
not write Father or my other friends in England. Wrote Mr.
Mason in London about account. Left sugar, &c. for Mr.
McDougall. But Mr. McDougall not arrived.
May 13, Th.-Started from Edmonton. Had another horse Poo
Ie biche. Breakfasted at White Mud River. Horses not there but
William found them. Encamped at the Fire Plain where I
forgot my keys.
May 14, Friday- . . .Encamped at Battle River. Found Vrrfr I
[Pasisiwit] & Benjamin and LdP" [Makokis'] son. We were
behind time & perhaps had we one day late we might not have
found them. They were short of provisions & had nothing at
all. Encamped this side of River on fine bank.
May 15, Sat.-Proceeded towards L"PI\), [Maskepetoon's]
place. Breakfasted rather early; not well in my bowels
occasioned by water (& what I wear also or part th time). Hard
day for me, mostly. Did not stop long enough for me at
Breakfast. Encamped other side of Wolf Road. I think I was so
tired about that I could not sleep on encamping...
May 16, Sunday-I cannot give particulars exactly of discourse
but I think it might have been about heaven. . .
May 17, Monday-Arrived at ~PI\)' [Maskepetoon's] pitched
open place. Young men there [the principal place of the Rocky
Mountain Crees.]'
May 18, Tuesday-Pitched off with L"PI\)' [Maskepetoon].
Has onions. . . Found indians had pitched off; also learned
some time or other that Stoney found dead near that place,
supposed to have died.
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May 19, Wed.-Saw poor little Benjamin" for last time. Left
L"PI\), [Maskepetoon's] tent. Gave Ben. one or two little
things-Tea, sugar, potatoes. L~P,l\)' [Maskepetoon] left kind
indian to remain with Benjamin. Crossed Red Deer River and
remained with the indians. Did not cross on a raft but
horseback. When did we see the burnt Buffaloes & marks of
poor Seemoos, where Buffalo cut to eat? What a sight the poor
burnt buffalo" presented; many perished in that way. Slept in
my tent near Indian Encampment but cannot recollect
properly about prayers. . . .
May 20, Thursday--'Breakfasted at "ib<1·r~·rll\(ft[Sandy Creek].
Encamped at Horn Hill \7~Q..\b~AP\ [Where Horns are piled]. 3
Buffaloes killed and I Red Deer. Jft)~t>"nb" [Buffalo head]
seen.
May 21} Friday-Breakfasted near ~rb(T(N\ ~bD.b' [Lake Where
Sarcees Were Killed]. Horse bit. I walked afterwards, tired,
warm. (I think it was a hard time for me in walking). Encamped
near a spring at pr·~·r [Eagle Hill].
May 22, Sat.-r.. (~<J<Tb·L"qb'[Many Squirrels seen]. Breakfasted near-o'1"Q''TA:!\Jb4'[Along the Trees Pound]. Went to
see it, saw bones. Encamped at p~bnQ.: b:.r!\(· [Steep Hill
Creek]-over this is written pr~(n, ~LbnQ..'[Horse Pointed
Hill]? Water not running. Perhaps indian old encampment
near, rather interesting place and here we remained for the
sunday. And on that day even held twice prayers. Subject,
1st Descent of Holy Ghost. . .In evening read on Last Day
present in evg. Gave meat to Priests people to prevent them
pitching off.
May 24, Monday-Encamped Dog Pond River. Breakfasted at
<~"q'7' bd/\r" [Punkwood Creek]. Horse found. L"P!\)'
[Maskepetoon's] child buried there. Cleaned butter. Meat short.
Saw little animal before encamped aN~lb(h Expect to
breakfast at Bow River tomorrow. Mountains like clouds this
ev'g. Saw roundish... stones more or lesswhen I observed from
Red Deer's River. We have passed Writing River and did not see
it too far up. Talked today with Wm about Joshua what
a. . . . . if true. I have been informed coming as that Suscees
saw large bones. <J·<J·t'lqr·t:..·r"~' LrJlL~dU\ [Wayayskasiyeysikmamik maskotak].
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May 25, Tuesday-Started early. Reached Bow River-a
memorable day. I nearly fell into the river in crossing with
horse but the Almighty preserved me. I was told that I held the
line which was wrong to do because a horse cannot swim well
p,,/\,,"d~ [Kispinkosi]. Breakfasted before crossed. L"PI\}
[Maskepetoon] took trouble in crossing my things. Hard wind.
Fire as signal to indians. Indian rode little Black when started
from Bow River, I rode afterwards. Saw t>PL·~'I\)b4> ~LbnQ:
[Okimawikipitokawan Ochkatinak] next rlb><Q.!\'", lbno..'
[Sikaknapiskchakatina], the opposite side
0"" l>Lbna.:
[Mistaskominin Ochakatinak] Encamped at ~·<C<l·b·~·rl/\
[MirrorLake]. This river is no doubt high some times but it was
not high when crossed. Rain in evg and in morning it snowed. I
knelt down near Bow River after the Almighty preserved me.
Passed on the left hand <l<J'~·1b~b'[Wapamonisakaikan]. I
was called to whilst in Bow R, but I could not hear. When I
came out of the water I was covered with Blankets. I was
frightened. I thought the horse was tired. I thought it would
not be hard... to cross. An indian was going to lead Little
Black but I went on and did ... it. I wished for him not to do it.

r<"dr

May 26, Wed.-We are short of /1'7'" [meat] but hunters are off
and, please God, we may get some in evening. How kind God
has been; not one day and night have I had to fast. I have been
travelling about, But I want something also, I am not what I
was. I have prayed for light of God's countenance, the
Almighty for all wise reasons hides His clear face from me.
When will my fears be dispelled? and when will xr manifest
Himself afresh to me? Prayers today in forenoon. It is a wood
where we are encamped and about to start. It is not snowing or
rammg now ...
Memo written at Ed House, Feb 7th, 1848: After I crossed
Bow River it was blowing roughly. Whilst in the river, I was
called to respecting leaving go th horse but I did not hear. The
current is swift there. Th Broken Arm was kind in getting my
things across; it was hard about th raft as wood not near. .. for
th raft. The Lord preserved me, tho' I am such a sinful creature.
But I have been redeemed with Blood Divine. On th other side
of B River P1C<1·n [Michetuwas'] son rode Little Black. . . I
thought it would not be hard to cross on horseback but I was too
rash about it. Burnt near th river. .. We crossed below the old
Fort some distance. This was my first crossing of Bow River,
but I had before been near it first in 1842 and in 1841. I was
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shown th place where it comes out of R Mountains. My health
going; this last summer or spring was good for me but I suffered
for not having on a hat or something to shade me from the sun.
During then or afterwards my nose was burnt with the sun. I
took a skull cap with me wh was made here in the spring from
an old trowsers.

a.nr"

May 26th- . . .Encampedata Riverwithouta name(But
[uP river] the river is called P.D~4·b~P, [Kinosawakayakik,
Where the Fish are]). Snow on the ground. Passed Mouse. <3·r"
[Little Mountain] on the right hand. Had little meat from
c [Horse] did not come up, lost the road.
indian...
Broken Arm's Son & his bro. in law did not arrive. Prayers at
night. One Jumping Deer killed. Passed through ,b' [Sakay,
bushes]. Passed near to the left 4·<I·"qr·"b6b~ [Elk or Red
Deer Lake]l 2 lakes, but I did not see it for them...
<3. <!."q,;. 4·P [Elk Mountain] is seen from our encampment.
NB: 4'7r ~0"4·, [Blackfoot Indians] 1>~.~b.'Q. l>rC [told me the
names], Lakes & ,6.·r [mountain].

r·cn

May 27th, Thursday-Started again. Red Deer killed last ev'g
by Broken Arm's son; today moose killed by ~(n'l>dr'i [Horse's
son]. Stopped at the place where Red Deer killed. Breakfasted &
encamped at tV(dr!I\r'~ [Sounding Creek], branch of
P.bA·b1l.rA [Steep Rock River]. Mountains more or less...
visible today... Passed the place where James Bird's son was
lost L·d ai4>a-·)")· [perhaps two or three winters]. At present
animals mostly killed or frightened off, But the Lord supplies
our wants. Weather fine now. Old man
[Horse] came up.
L·b·b/\JU'[Bear Walking] is gone to look at road up this
river. ... At prayers gave short exhortation. . .

r·cn,

May 28, Friday-Indians pitched off difft ways. Breakfasted at
Steep Rock River. Saw P~4' '6.. P4· [Kiyukikiya] Mountains.
Little Black wrong at Little River. Girth broke. Arrived near
High Wood River, went top of hill. Broken Arm lost knife.
Young man seen who went with Broken Arm's son. Fine
scenery at High Wood River 6."<.,,q.!?b.r'!\. Passed two old
Buffalo Ponds (made last winter). Spoke thro Wm to Broken
Arm's son. Encamped near High Wood River. Saw two wolves.
Went in ev'g a little way from encampment. Bird singing at
night. Did not I think on part of those words some time-led
to it by viewing proof of Divine Power? He calls a worm His
friend. He calls myself my God and he shall save me to the end.
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Through jesus' Blood" & when was it I thought upon what I
now write about? What a bad memory I have sometimes or how
often? Broken Arm's Son on hill. He killed some small animal,
not all taken, goose killed ...

May 29, Sat.- l.:Pt\), [Maskepetoon] & son went to hunt. News
of indians. Assiniboines came. Arrived at Camp. (Wm says 16
tents Ass.) Went in (1,(J'[Tasanin's] tent. Breakfasted near
Little River near or at the encampment. Tent arranged for
prayers. . . j Bird arrived and Stephen & Master Bow . . . I do
not recollect any other at present. Prayers in ev'g in large place
arranged. Stephen cried when speaking to me. (10" [Tasanin]
thought of my being with him but I remained in my little tent.
His on edge of R Mts. Perhaps at this place on Sunday 30th
Indian talk about the woman who wanted to be his wife. This
was on Sunday right after the service. . .
May 30, Sunday-Prayers in morning. . . Read about two
Roads. Afterwards spoke through interpreter to children, also
little to men & women . . . Prayers in ev'g. Afterwards baptized
john, Mary, Hannah & joseph. Indians arrived. Walking Bear
&c. Wm slept outside of tent. Tongue given. Other applications
made about baptism.

May 31-Medicinefor john. Flour & sugarfor children. In b·(·
[Chakta's] tent with Wm, no prayers, I ought to have been up
before. Overtook others at the River. Crossed High Wood River
wh was just close to encampment. Breakfasted at Bull's Pond
River when Mr. Bird & Peagans & o-;\Ub<· [Nipitakapay,
Standing Water], joseph, Master Bow (Moses Ass.) came.
Peagan chief showed picture & thing about popery, also
papers. Before we reached camp stopped on or at hill. Arrived at
Camp; went into Bull's Head tent, Principal chief of this party
of Peagans. Lodged at Mr. Bird's tent. Short service in ev'g in
Mr. Bird's tent. Subject, enemies being kind to them. . .
(About 60 or 70 present, Mr. Bird says; not known exactly but
not less than 60).

June 1, 1847-ln this camp at present, 24 tents Peagans, & 25
tents Crees & Ass. Mr. Bird's makes just 50 tents in all. This is
according to Mr. B.s acct. This acct of Camp belongs today,
June Ist. .. Prayers in Cree . . . Peagan, Ass & Cree Camp. . .
I am not conscious of writing anything knowingly false in
asserting anything certainly but how can I depend upon what I
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have written? .. Service in Ev'g. Read about Judgement or
Last Day (Perhaps about 100 in all present) ...
June 2, Wed.-Part of Crees went back, Mr. Bird says(ie started

to return). Pitched to Pheasant Pond River. Service in Ev'g,
Subject, Continuation after last Day. (Wm says spoke about
Heaven & Hell for ever).
June 3, Thursday-Met children taught the Creed in

Assiniboine. Went to Munroe's Place. Saw also Hi-ed-doo and
V7("b·4' [Payapuskawam, Scraper] there. (Had prayers in Cree
& Ass.)... In ev'g Service, Subject, Rom: XII & I & part of 2
V... Munroe was pitched (with as above) at head of Sly
Shooting River. Bull's Head (Chief) went to Munroe's place
but part of way with me & Mr. Bird. Fine day...
June 4, Friday-Prayers for Mr. Bird's woman. Pitched at Sly

Shooting River. News of Buffaloe Bulls. Felt heavy? Called to
tent. Service in ev'g. Subject from Titus IIC, But notas written
& also more told. . . . Mr. Bird spoke little to Bull's Head,
Chief, after the service. . . .
June 5, Sat.-Prayers late this morning. It is now raining as I

write . . . .
Mem: About 50 or 60 years since, Battle was fought just here
between Peagans, Blood Indians, Blackfeet & Crees, Suscees
(also two or 3 Ass. Strongwood). Other side there were
Kootanies, Flat heads, Nez Perces, Snakes, Crow Indians, at
least 500 on each side (by accounts). The latter party lost about
100 men. Only a Peagan Chief killed of the former party who
was killed slyly early in morning by a sly attack-hence the
name of the river. The battle commenced here and Kootanies,
&c. were chased about 40 or 50 miles to the south of this. The
Peagans had guns (but th Kootanies, &c, only 2 guns).
Also, in June 16, 1846, Battle fought between Ponderaes &
Kootanies (2 or 3) and 28 young men of Peagans, about 6 or 8
miles from this place, in which 2 Flat Heads were killed (by
account). The Peagans gained the Battle. No Peagans killed
nor wounded. Next day the Peagans came about break of day
rejoicing, Singing war songs. Mr. B. went with 20 in number to
the place of battle and the Flat Heads were lying ambush and
fired unawares but none killed or wounded. Battle afterwards
took place and continued about 6 hours. Peagan chief killed
rp,.cp 9rbr l [one called Mikistuki] another warrior (Sak-pu)
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Sinew Piece & 2 other young married men. By last account 4
Flat Heads were killed ... Flat Heads gained the victory. The
Peagans were killed when retreating. In last battle (June 17)
Several Kootanies & H Breed joined the Ponderaes...
June 6, Sunday-Baptized after the evening Service, Catherine
(Born 25th March 1846), daughter of James Bird & Sally.
Service about middle of day, commenced about noon. Subject
from Ezekiel, Watchman, speak God's words, no pleasure in
wicked being lost, turn ye, if turn & all right to be saved. Slave
Indians also addressed about subject at first but not much ...
spoken to about commandments. Tent full-above 100 in,
possible I counted most 130. Shook hands... Met children;
they were taught Creed in Ass, part of Cat. in Cree, & Grace
before meat in Ass. but of course, not understand all were
taught things. Service in Evening. Subject, Abraham, Angels,
Sodom & Gomorrah, Lot. Pretty good attendance but not so
many as morn mg.
Mem: about saturday.
After prayers, wrote about Lord's Prayer in Blackfoot but it is
not correctly written, or I did not read it right. Wrongly
spelt. .. Also part sometime written about God's love to
world. I mean about part of a Hymn. One verse long metre
what no more properly finished ....
June 7-Prayers in Mr. Bird's tent. Not sunshine. . . . Service
in evening, Mr. Bird interpreted. Subject about Last Day from
S. Peter. Tent full.
June 8, Tuesday-Went to Stephen's tent. Wife (ill?) 1 Twins
(ill?) Baptized Peter (Born June 7, 1847), son of llo.c4·b,
[Memenatawakap]. (This was sick twin) ... Had prayers,
however, before I went to tent. Removed to Eye Brow
Hammock-long pitching for indians. Not all come here.
Expect tomorrow to pitch again. May the Lord preserve me
from all evil! Prayers late in evening; no sermon.
June 9th, Wed.-Wm remained up tuesday night. .. about
horses. Pitched and encamped at Woman's Pond River. Prayers
before breakfast; poor attendance. Weather warm today. Saw
L"P/\),) [Maskepetoon]. Woman's Pond not far off from here.
What will be done I know not. No buffaloes seen in coming.
Hunters off. Buffaloes not very far off. Looking into Hymn
Book today. The Lord shine upon me sinner as I am for the sake
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of the Crucified. Prayers at night. Subject, Last Day (In
Blackfoot). Munroe in tent at night. Heard crying and found
that an old woman dead. I found in pitching that she was sick;
for first time I learned it. Pardon me 0 God for this neglect of
duty. I spoke about seeing her but did not go after we pitched
and before another day she was numbered with the dead!
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do do it with all thy might."
Passed in pitching a place where indians go to sleep(?) about
their abominable idolatries.' I went up to look at it, saw stones
placed or arranged in shape of an oval.
The Slave Indians are gross idolators, having gods many &
lords many. The Sun, moon & stars are all worshipped by them
with many objects in the animal creation & also perhaps a host
of gods besides. Great importance is attached by them to dreams
& perhaps it may be said that according to their dreams, so they
worship. They are accustomed to remain on the tops of
mountains & hills (this hill being one of the places) for days &
nights together without food, praying & crying to their
"familiars" to pity & instruct them. They then pretend that
their "spirits" appear to them in their dreams & the supposed
communications made by them decide their worship for life.
They offer sacrifices. to the sun by cutting off the tops of their
fingers & by lacerating their breasts and arms. This is
particularly done previous to going to battle as it ensures them,
so they say, success against their enemies.
Went at night te tent where old woman died, prayed.
Munroe's son Felix there. Sent by boys Tobacco, part candle;
about <].(. [twilight] went to sleep.

June 10, Thursday-Went to tent where old woman lying, tied
up. Munroe there... I expect old woman left burried. Pitched
off. Rain, but not long, thunder. Encamped at another part of
woman's Pond River. No wood here. Saw today Woman's
Pond with Mr. Bird. Took away part of old bone. Prayers this
ev'g but no sermon. Alarm about tracks of horses, supposed to
be eleven. Buffaloes not far off, unless started. Called to tent this
ev'g, said little about good things(Mr Bin B. Foot spoke). Went
also into Bull's Head's tent. It is now night; young men have
been singing songs.
June 11, Friday-Prayers in morning... Pitched to Poor
River (Mr Bird says). After camping, Stone Indians went off a
hunting. Meat brought. Service in Ev'g. Subject, part of Ps
about Gods knowing David & about with him...
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June 12, Saturday-Prayers in morning. Removed Encampments & pitched to One Standing Stick River. Poor water
running, but very little. Short prayers in Ev'g. Called to tent of
a pipe stem carrier, Mr. Munroe interpreted. . . The Stones
were not called in consequence of what was said by me or
Munroe (ie. what he interpreted or said himself). Roasted coffee
at night.
June 13, Sunday-Prayers before breakfast in Mr. Bird's tent.
Service about middle of day. Subject in Blackfoot (From part of
l39th Ps). About 200 present, more or less, but I might have
made a mistake. Saw sick Slave indian child. Met children;
taught Grace after meat in Assiniboine. Service in Evg. Subject
in Blackfoot, Worship of God. Also after singing evg hymn,
Slave Indians were told (about Sunday Creation Jesus rising). I
counted 186 ... Bad young men or man" singing at night.
Services held near Mr. Munroe's tent (a kind of shade but not all
under it) ...
June 14-Service in Evg, Mr. Munro interpreted in B Foot. Mr.
Bird outside the tent? Subject, Profitableness of Godliness.
Perhaps on this day .. '. I visited sick BFoot child. On the tent
near the entrance were represented two figures of serpents one
[straight], the other on other side of entrance curled.
June 15, Tuesday-Separated from Pegans. Visited in Chief's
Tent. Gave little presents to 2 little children. Chief desired me
to pray, Munro interpreted. I prayed. His wives were near the
fire ... They were about to be in danger, he thought (chief), and
that was the reason of his requesting ... Pitched to a spring.
Alarm about Flat Heads Indians but it was said to be false. I
went, as did also others, a distance off. Buffalo bull killedwhat a hard death because some time before he died. Munro's
son rode near him after wounded (Wm says 3 Buffalo bulls
killed, 2 backfats & I boss stolen from Bird).
June 16, Wed.-Pitched to another spring, salt water. Horses
ran off at night. (Little valley near tent). Rain after camping.
June 17, Thursday-Encamped at a lake. Rained again after
camping. Got little wood. Several Buffalo Bulls killed (12).
Subject, Pharisee & Publican.
June 18, Friday-My birth-day, when I completed my 36th
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year. .. Prayers again. Jesus Christ, Daniel. Encamped aL Etoo-ki-yope, Big Ripping River, but different name in Cree
6.~<~q·7·l::::.:rll\ [Highwood River]. Perhaps we descended a hill
before we reached the level when we encamped. Wood on side
of hill near Lents. . . .

June 19, Saturday-Hot or warm day. Horses stolen this
morning (four) by young men, Viz, Broken Arm's son Joshua,
the young man with 6 fingers, the young man with short chin,
and also another William says it was Bozillas brother. (Ah!
LiLLIe did the young man with 6 fingers think what would be
the result, for it cost him his life. He was riding the stolen horse
when shot in sight of th Suscee Camp. How dreadful thus LO be
hurried into eternity! The wages of sin is deathl) Prayer this
evening, short exhortation. . .
June 20, Sunday-A young Slave Indian stole a horse in
morning belonging to (bit [Sikuk, Skunk]. Young men wentin
pursuit but did not take him. Service in Mr. Bird's tent (which
was opened at entrance). Subject. . . from 15 Ps. Service in
evening, about 90 present.
Mem: written Feb 7, 1848:
The young Slave Indian who stole the horse was SLayingwith
Munro. It was stolen in th morning. He was seen taking a cord
or seen walking. Perhaps on th Sunday (20th June), I offended
Mr. Bird by speaking about sunday. He did not think it wrong
to speak when out of "church" ... Perhaps this was th place
when I felt in haste to get to the Blood of Sprinkling. Mr. Bird,
however, came to supper in Ev'g, I had supper late and do not
know that anything was said afterwards about it.
June 21, Monday-Removed or pitched to Bow River.
Disturbance after we left amongst indians. Horse shot in
consequence of stealing affair belonging to Perf'· [Chiniki] or
his wife, nearly killing in consequence. Learnt the news from
Master Bow who came to our encampment. U Subject at
evening prayers, Abstain from the appearance of evil, (I alluded
to the affair of the day). Before prayers I went into a tent where a
man has his aunt for a wife!
·Sent back message to encampment about peace by Master
Bow. (Went to Master Bow up the river a little after we left the
encampment to speak to him about his daughter, before which
talked with r'P<C:> [Sakipatan, Braids].
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June 22, Tuesday-Went in morning near or at Bow River.
Pitched to Red Deer's Lake. 12 Red Deer seen near the
encampment, meat brought. Subject at evening prayers,
Advantages of Revelation of Holy Scriptures, Xt light of the
world. Rumour of indians probably seen & thought of indians
coming about the affair of the horse. Mr. B & J remained for a
little time & found it different; it was indians pitching (if that
gave rise to the report).
June 23, Wed.-Wrote for Little Fish and James. Expect (DV)
to start tomorrow for another place, old Fort or above. Also I
may go into the Mts before returning (DV). Mr. B said today of
going with two sons to th Fort, but how it will be I know not.
Subject at evening prayers from Hymn !\}nLi117>< [0 For a
Thousand Tongues]. Berries (gooseberries) brought in today.
Unpleasantness with William this morning. . . . There has
been smoke seen first on Sunday somewhere in th direction of
old Fort. We know not yet who caused it. Perhaps I may baptize
Hiedoo's child in morning. Rumour this ev'g about indians
seen. The Lord preserve me from all evil!
June 24, Thurs.-Prayers before we started. . . for old Fort.
Little Fish with me; James also started to go with me but
returned again after some distance. Indians pitched to a river.
Saw after starting a Red Deer chased by a dog (wounded). Saw
[Bird] who was in pursuit of him. Little Fish went after him
and shot him. Mr. Bird came after we crossed the river, also
again after we had again started. Encamped at White Bank
River. Wm saw a Little Moose, wounded but not found. Did
not pass through much woods. Saw poor bird concerned about
her little young ones in a nest.
June 25, Friday-A cold morning; blowing strongly.
Breakfasted at Swift Current River. 8 Reached Bow River. I wore
my cloak after breakfast. Raft made which was crossed twice.
Stallion bit one-eyed horse in sore back. Evening before crossed
and we encamped other side. Found in coming that fire not far
off. Passed near where [Bird's] child lies. Little Deer seen below
the old Fort.
June 26, Sat.-Breakfastedata Little River above (and far from)
old Fort Left <1~Crd> [Wustuchikoon]. Mountain Sheep shot by
Indian. Saw others near. Hard road, a good distance today. We
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are encamped just close to a small plain and near also an
encampment. It is thought by Wm and Indian to be L>c( 's
[Chakta's]. Hard with them when they were here; porcupine
quills seen and no, other meat, but who knows certainly.
Mosquitoes here; some bull dogs also today. Wm picked 2 ripe
strawberries today. Since we came in the mountains, Very few
birds, only saw two partridges today.

June 27, Sunday-Remained the Lord's Day. (Bull dogs, Wm
says). Smoke for horses. Prayers, Subject, Creation. Prayers in
evening. Subject, Institution of Sabbath & Fall of man. Only 3
of us, viz: (Wm, Indian & I). Read in Fletcher's Works. We were
near Bow River, almost close. This was the first sunday I spent
in the proper Rocky Moun tains,
Mem: written Feb 7/48:
We were encamped in or close to pines; of course, interesting
to be in R Mts. Grass near river. Horses there some time ... My
tent pitched... Crows ate something from here. . . . We ate
from the animal whwas killed near or not far from old Fort.
How kind has Providence been to me!
June 28, Monday-Qid not start early. Lost my testament just
on starting but found it again. Late breakfast. Reached near
(j!\~pn· [large falls] but did not understand rightly about it for
I was informed by Little Fish that a little stream wh we saw
flowing from an eminence was the Cll\b~pn· [large falls].
Thought the indians had pitched difft ways from this place, but
not so. Road found, however, leading to Lake. Some hard road
this day. Saddle broke. Reached Lake and found indians some
distance from the end we first saw. Scenery bold and
interesting. Indians pitiful for meat, but notall. Moose killed,
however, we heard in ev'g. Prayers last ev'g. Subject arising in
part from associations of place Power of God in creation. (1
cannot see to write . . . . I am now removed to the fire place.)
The full moon rose over the mountains during prayers. My tent
pitched near but at night the dogs did not do anything but eat
part of cord. . . Read at night in- bed about Stephen's
martyrdom, but was sleepy.
Mem: written Feb 7/48:
This is the most interesting Lake I ever saw. Fish are in it; one
kind very fine, salmon or trout. This is th fish Mr. Munro talks
about, but no fish were taken whilst we were there. Th water
has at times a beautiful appearance, in part of it owing to
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something about light. Does it not look green? Wm at this lake
found a strawberry. But I was not comfortable there, always
respecting him, t>r, [Oochik].
[The lake is several miles in length, embedded in the
mountains which rise in grandeur. The water at times has the
most beautiful appearance and Mr. Munro told me there are
most beautiful salmon trout in it but none were caught whilst
we were there.
[In this neighborhood lies buried a half-caste girl (daughter
of Mr. Bird) whom I trust to meet in my Father's house above. I
baptized her at Rocky Mountain House and she made a hopeful
end. She took great delight in religion and once when prayers
were held in her father's tent and she was unable to sit up
without assistance, she was held in her father's arms so she
could take pan. She died in the mountains where there was not
sufficient depth of soil to bury her, so her remains were
brought to this part. Passing near her tomb caused peculiar
emotions of hallowed pleasure in my mind and was one of
those compensating circumstances found amidst missionary
toil, with which a stranger intermeddleth not. We had services
in the evening during which the moon rose over an adjacent
mountain and added a peculiar interest to the place.]'
Subject from 147th Psalm. . . Met children, addressed them,
when Little Fish & James interpreted in Ass. They were taught
also the commandments abridged in Assiniboine... Baptized
in evening the following children, Viz: John (Infant about II
mos) belonging to Ta-sa-nin & Hook-na-ta-van; Sarah (2 years)
daughter of Ta-sa-nin & Si-he-ye; Agnes (I year" belonging to
Wa-kon-goo-ze & A-geek-na-hgoon.
*born March 1/46.
June 29-Prayers in morning. Sun hurting me; kind of screen
made. Wrote 3 Sunday books. Spoke about horses found at
Clear Water River. Applications for baptism. Children spoken
to but did not finish. Heard also about boy left with his
mother. His father spoken to about murder of child; he denied
doing it. Service in ev'g when I read in Cree discourse on Last
Day. It is now night & I am writing by th fire. Rain this ev'g &
thunder & lightening. Snow seen here near th lake. Perhaps I
may be off tomorrow but I expect to baptize before start. The
Lord endow me with a wise and understanding heart so that I
may be able to teach this people aright whilst here! There are
about 8 or 9 tents here. John & Marianne are here.
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June 30, Wed.-Service in morning" when part of discourse
was interpreted in Ass. but not properly by the man who lost his
wife. I heard just now ... he spoke part from himself. Baptized
Jane (old woman) and David. Horse brought to take to the Fort.
Gave rice & sugar for child. Gave John two prayers (child's
morn'g & evg) in Cree. Gave Indian 2 hymns, not written
correctly. The two men (I who found the horse & the other who
bought it) had not the children baptized. Started (indians also
pitched). Proceeded along the Lake. Cloak torn. We are now
encamped not very far from the Lake. There is an open place
here & steep rocks on either side of it. The strata in two places
(one on either side) is oblique... and correspond on' either
side... Smoke from fire somewhere seen today. Prayers this
evg after which interpreted in Ass about Birth of God's Son,
miracles, &c. It is now raining. Words again with William
arising from cloak torn & blanket, and anything about oil
cloth?
'*'Prayed for the queen in Cree as in book.
[This lake was named after a person who was accustomed to
encamp near it, and who in Cree was called after the WildcatWildcat Lake.]IO
July 1, 1847-Wroteon tree, RTR July I, 1847. Did not start
before breakfast as rain in morning; proceeded through the
opening in mountains. Behind the encampment, two mountains strata, horizontal. In the valley, each side, either oblique,
sloping from E to west, downwards or horizontal, but the
greater part hori Scarcely any vertical. Reached Dead
River!' . . . . It runs under and some distance it comes again to
the surface near the forks of th River. Left bed of river and went
through woods, mostly; some distance burnt ground. fire not
extinct. Saw fire at root or bottom of tree (green upon top tree).
Reached river where cache left. The note on paper I left for Mr.
Bird found at old Fort. Prayers at night; afterwards spoke about
Widow of Nain's son raised by the B Saviour. Indian arrived
who went after B Bull.
July 2, Friday-Horses off for meat. Wm discovered Indians
near. Mr. Bird came with son. Started for place. Wm fetched
saddles. Reached encampment; only 4 or 5 tents. Prayers at ev'g.
Subject, Saviour's conduct to His mother when on the cross.
July 3, Sat.-Master Bow arrived. CTt"P".p· [Twoyoungmen]
came across. I\~ft [Piche's] son arrived, desirous of having Mr.
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B's daughter but her father not willing.'! Prayer in evening.
Subject, Christ walking on sea; also I or 2 other things. Little
Fish spoken to about baptism. Went to tent where he sleeps.
Wife hesitated, expect to know tomorrow. Old woman wishes
for it; intend to speak again tomorrow to her, of course,
through in terpreters. Horses not so well off now as they used to
be in consequence of flies. Expect (DV) to beoffon monday. We
are now encamped near Bow River, not very far from old Fort.
There is a little River closer to us than Bow River. Meat
brought last night as Buffalo Bull killed. I intend reading a
little before sleep. It is now, however, night or pretty late. Wm.
went & found my piece of soap today. James is desirous of going
to Ed. or below with me. He intends leaving this part.
July 4, Sunday-Service in Mr. Bird's tent. Subject, Creation.
After dinner crossed the river (Bow) on a raft and went to
u-r"pcrP· [Twoyoungmen's] place, a short distance from where
we crossed... No. of tents there is 3. Gave medicine to children
and two adults. Held Service. Subject about Institution of
Sabbath, marriage, & the Fall. After service baptized Agnes,
Leah, and Sarah... Found it oppressive in the tent when we
assembled in consequence of smell & closeness... Middling
short service. Returned again crossing the river on a raft. Held
services in evening in Mr. Bird's tent. Subject, Institution of
Sabbath, marriage & the Fall. . . Saw across at Two Young
Men's place, th man who wanted his children baptized in th
spring. Perhaps today I may again see him. After evening
service, baptized Simon aged about 4 mos...
July 5, Monday-Prayers in morning. Summer now; bull dogs
& mosquitoes. Not so well with Horses as ago. Perhaps (DV) I
may start tomorrow. I thought Little Fish would be baptized
yesterday but deferred until another time when he may see me,
or some other in my place-Fall or what time was said? He said
just now, I think, that his wife intended going to the other-she
meant a priest, or who? Yesterday Sally asked about baptism &
today she was spoken to. The other woman has been living in
incest with her father & brother! Wrote prayers (childrens') for
Master Bow. Ass. for Little Fish. Baptismal certificates. sunday
Books for Two Young Men. Spoke to Mr. Bird. Prayers in
evening. Subject, Cain & Abel's offerings. Pretty good
attendance-between 30 & 40- Vdr'[enough]?
July 6, Tuesday-Prayers in morning. Baptized afterwards
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Simon, Agnes, Anne, Nancy & Mary. Not start as Mr. Bird does
not mean to go to Ed now & I wished to write. Found no guilt
respecting Agnes respecting I\r'b·nr'~' [adultery]. She said she
ran off and I promised her a book in consequence. Master Bow
interpreted in Ass. Qne of old women came across the ri ver this
morning. I was told yesterday she thought I did not want to
baptize her and I thought of going across the river about her
baptism. Expect (DV) to be off tomorrow morning early; it has
thundered. . . Alarm in ev'g about horses. dumb girl arrived,
said saw man on horseback. False alarm, however. Horses
brought not far from Camp. Prayers at night. Explained part of
a prayer.
july 7, Wed.-Alarm again about horses but, thanks to
providence, groundless. Started in company with James & Wm.
Arrived in evening it Camp. Tented in widow's tent. Tasanin,
&c. also at same place. Prayers and subject about Saviour.
July 8th, Thursday~Baptizedat Dog Pond River, Anne, aged 7
years, Louisa aged about lY2 years, daughters of George and
Louisa. Puzzled rather about girl, as she had behaved bad to her
sister (fighting her) about 19 days, or about from July 8th.
Pra~ers at evg. Subject, not to render evil. .. pray without
ceasmg.
july 9, Friday-Removed encampments. strawberries given
me. After arriving had news of Lll.C[Tsakta] not far from hwere
we were. Master B:Ow spoke about my staying with indians
until our sunday (but not in one place). Prayers at night.
Subject, DelivY of Law from Sinai.

c-c

july 10, Sat.-Removed encampments. In morning
[Tsakta], &c. arrived and now all pitched together-20 or 21
tents. . . Not a great distance from here where I saw th indians
in 1841*. News of! Broken Arm in evg; young man arrived.
Stallion 'not well. Shoulder swollen and sick beside. Heard it
was Jane's man that did it to his shoulder with a stick, but he
denies it. He was in this tent this evg. Prayer at night. Subject,
Translation of Elijah, Mount Tabor. . .
*And the name given to the place signifies that will probably
be perpetuated when I shall be mouldering in the dust.]"
july 11th, Sunday ........Baptizedsoon after evening service: Joseph
(aged 2Y2 years), son of Noorn-ba-be & Wa-sa-mun-gun; Job,
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aged 16 years, son of Shag-ge-noo-de & Betsy. Service outside
when I read on Last Day. Perhaps between 120 to 130
present. .. William not present as he went to seek for horse.
Service in evening. Present 123. Subject, Elijah on Mount
Carmel. This was my last Sunday with the Assiniboines.
Application for baptism: William, 14 yrs. son of Shag-genoo-de [and] In-da-bo-sin. Deferred as he plays over his mother.
If he behaves well, to be baptized by me... another time.
July 12, Monday-Arranged for sick child to have medicine.
Left the Camp & started for backwards (intending to visit BRL
on my way home). Breakfasted at a Little River, not very far
distant. On way thither overtaken by Shag-o-munm; Master
Bow breakfasted also. John & 1 or 2 others with him also ate
there. the latter (John & others) were going to Moses' place. I
was puzzled how to act respecting going thither & decided to
start backwards. Parted here with John & partners. Master Bow
went farther with me. Saw smoke & it was thought to arise from
Tobacco Weed Plain. Also smoke seen behind. Parted with
Master Bow. Proceeded onwards. We were three in number and
6 horses (one belonged to Company given to be taken to Fort),
myself, William & James, a baptized Assiniboine. Encamped
some distance from a Lake. They went with horses. Water also
brought. Mind uneasy about Moses.
July 13, Tuesday-Crossed Red Deer's River and Wm & J
thought it to be L RDR. I intended proceeding to the Forks of
these two but the Ass, through some cause or other, proceeded
farther down some distance indeed from the Forks. After
crossing the River, found it hard in woods with Bull Dogs or
Mos. Found out mistake. Encamped at an encamping place
and water fetched from I believe a swamp near.
July 14, Wed.-Ate strawberries. Breakfasted somewhere in th
woods. Reached Gull Lake (Saw R Deer in morning). Hard
wind when near Lake & rain; did not stop long, road not known
properly. Encamped not knowing where we were. I slept before
supper. At breakfast time I found some strawberries. I should
have been glad to have remained longer at Gull Lake.
Saskatoon berries seen there (not ripe). Wind blew strongly.
July 15, Thursday-In the morning, to agreeable surprise,
found RM Ho road near where we encamped. Ate strawberries
near Beaver Dam Creek. Breakfasted farther on at same river.
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Near B River found note from james!' & so found indians were
pitched from Lake. Arrived at BR Lake. Frost had touched in th
valley. Found the little [garden] nearly all very full of weeds.
Potatoes had been frostbitten.
Mem: written Feb 7/48:
Gardenning for Mission at BR Lake proved generally
speaking as almost altogether a failure. Th potatoes in th fall
were very small, some like bullets, and very little in quantity
were produced but th turnips were differen t. I took trouble with
them in th summer and they grew considerably after that time.
Lettuces grew pretty well. Beats scarcely any. Carrots scarcely
any ... Raddishes very few. Parsnips did not grow. The weeds
were very numerous. Whilst there fish taken, Jack Fish & White
Fish. Bull dogs frightful almost, for horses ... (Perhaps Wheat
did not ripen. Birds ate some or most of grass. Indeed I saw very
little of it.)

July 18, Sunday-William remained with horses during
prayers. Bull dogs very numerous. Service in ev'g. Subject from
Job. James glad to hear it.
Mem: Written Feb. 7/48:
James arrived on Saturday. . . Perhaps he saw or heard of
our marks. They wer~ short of provisions at his ten t and he also
started the same day as we, ie, on Monday. . . Fish hung up,
split. ..

July 19, Monday-Started for Edmon ton and James also left for
his tent. Breakfasted at Pigeon Lake. Ate strawberries. Rained
before went to bed.

July 20, Tuesday-Breakfasted at or near Stoney Plain. Ate
some strawberries. Arrived at Edmonton Ho. Found Mr.
Bourdcsaint" here. Took supper with Mr. John. At White
Mud Creek ate strawberries at the place where I breakfasted in
the spring. What a change! Two (letters) &a note from Mr. H &
Mr. McD.

July 21, Wed.-Went with Mr. John to see his horse & a
Canadien came and informed about crying lamentable
speaking across the river. Did not know at first who they were
but found that Slave Indians had committed killings. The
account very much exaggerated-s-most 30, say, 26, or possible
28 killed LCb·' [M utaka»k] had his thigh shot and was
lame. . . .
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July 22, Thursday-Started for the place. Hard for horses.
July 23, Friday-Horses not brought early. Lost my veil. Went
back & found it hanging up not far from where we encamped.
As my horse was let go I when I went back, I walked back.
Found William. Halted for breakfast near Stoney Plain.l" Soon
left RM Ho road & proceeded to the left. I went now into a new
country to me. Passed Bear's Hills Lake.I\'~l.![Thunder]left
us with James at the place... Sent tobacco by James. I went
from the encampment in search of berries and could not find
my way back properly.
I hallooed. Saw tree wh I recognised. Wm & young man came
to see about me. I was wet in the legs took off my trouser.
I\,~L' [Thunder] went to encampment to see if any living
there and arranged to see us the next morning.
July 24, Sat.-Cloudy morning. Cleared pretty much before we
saw /V•.-JL I [Thunder]. He was near the place where the
indian was shot. One fragment only wh was supposed to be
part of a skull, was seen (of th bodies). There were coverings,
however, lying on th ground. Blood also seen there 2 or 3
places. In th bushes things lying, part of carcase or horse. We
saw no grave. (We learnt afterwards that indian had been there
before us.)
We did not remain long. We started and after proceeding
some distance I proposed going to where the Suscees Camped.
Started back with M,Jl! [Thunder]. Reached the place near B
River. Saw one place where body placed, covered with robe; or
skins and sticks on top. I saw afterwards 1 hand outside.
Perhaps this was Bozillas body.i7 Grease; skins, Broken meat,
Showing they went off in a hurry. Near this place in pines
rnCl\- [Giant's] son &. wife of l"P/\) [Maskepetoon] are lying.
We hallooed once or twice to see if any persons near. No
answer. We started & overtook Wm & other at th place where
breakfasted. (They were stopping). It was now past middle of
day. Uneasy about little dogs; left /\~rL' [Thunder] & young
man started. I gave up about dogs and we also started some little
time after. We overtook them before they encamped. Berries
gathered. Place made for me to sleep in & about the sun as I
proposed remaining the sunday.
[Summary in Banff Document:
[Started for the place accompanied by two Indians. One of
them was in great trouble as he expected that some of his
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children had been murdered in the slaughter. The second
night after we left Edmonton, we arrived at the scene of blood.
An Indian left us the preceding day to go to an encampment
near to see if any of the wounded had found their way there.
He found none, and 'the next day he reached the place before
we did. However, other Indians had heard of the slaughter
and had been there before and the bodies of nearly everyone
removed. We saw the part of the skull of a child and marks
of blood where those poor victims of savage life had fallen.
I went to the encampment of the Indians and found things
strewn around-grease, meat, etc., and they had fled precipitately. One corpse was lying almost in the encampment. Truly
in his case "the wages of sin is death" for he was riding a horse
which he had stolen in the summer at a place where I was with
the Indians and had he not had the horse he would probably
not have been there.
[There were about II !killed in this affair; the report as it
reached us was much exaggerated. One little girl, a Roman
Catholic, was seen praying after she had been scalped, she was
then killed. We saw no one at the place. We looked around and
called aloud in Indian to see if there was anyone wanting help,
but there was no answer, so we left the place to join others of
our party who had left us to return to Edmonton. It was noon
before we overtook them. ]18
July 25-Halted the sabbath. Had twice prayers.
Mem: Written Feb 7/48:

Short of provisions at this place, ate berries. Soup made.
Shelter from sun made on Saturday with sticks with leaves on
them. Very little opening when we encamped.
July 26, Mon.-a! Memorable day! Started in morning and
expected to reach Edmonton, but alas! We did not proceed far
before I was thrown and-and-and-but why should I state
what happened? Never will it be effaced from my recollection.
Lord make me thankful for the affliction! Thou art too wise to
err and too good to beunkind. 19. I lost my recollection for a very
short time but little did I expect the calamity that had reached
me.I\~~LI [Thunder] left us to proceed to the fort. Myarm, but
shd I say wrist, was very painful". I endeavoured,however,
before very long to proceed. Did not look at my wrist.
Breakfasted and again proceeded. Encamped at Stoney Plain.
----nucks killed. My arm prevented my sleeping much... It was
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moonlight. This encampment will never be forgotten.
Mosquitoes also annoying,
"" My left arm fractured just above the wrist.-BANFF]
** Had ridden 40 miles after the accident-BANFF]
July 27, Tuesday-Breakfasted at a pretty place; afterwards
changed horses and rode Ldpn [Makokis'] to the Fort. It went
easier. Ate much strawberries before breakfast and ate
strawberries & raspberries not very far from White Mud Creek.
Louis came in boat. Applied camphor at night. Did not speak
to Mr. John.
Let me now loose sight of dates, excepting Hector's child's
baptism, which was written same day. Indeed, I know nothing
different from that. On that sunday I held one or two services.
For about a fortnight after the accident happened I did not
sleep properly by night. The first saturday after my return,
Ranky came in to shave me and talked of tying up my arm and
providentially he came in or my arm might have been more
crooked than it is. I think it was tied up for the first time the
next day, Sunday. Red willow bark boiled applied which
Ranky thought better than Camphor. After some time Mr.
John saw it and sorrowed me by saying joint not right. Same
day, I think, I went across to go to spring and rrp,
[Michikiyoo] fired at by Slave Indians. Mr. John said they also
fired athim, perhaps they did not. I heard three reports, but Mr.
John said more shots were fired. I soon came across and alarm
at the Fort. Several went across armed. Mr. John returned.
[Michikiyoo] missing, but after day or two he returned.
(Worse hit in rump and horse found, I think, before him)...
He not hurted. Slave Indians off perhaps same day.
Perhaps in August, Mr. Harriott arrived from Red River with
Mr. Thybault, Miss Harriott;" Mr. Graham, &c. Same day Mr.
H &Mr. G. came into my house to seeme. Since Mr. H's arrival
he has only been once to service then also Mr. McKenzie came
in. Subject, Witness of the Holy Spirit, and perhaps something
about witness of our own spirit. The following are some of
subjects until arrival of Boats: Blessed are the people who know
the joyful sound, &c; Father the hour is come, Rom: VI-17;God
be thanked &c. Job XI-13-l5; If thou prepare thine heart, &c.
Rev: XIV 3... hundred & forty & four thousand... Coming
of King of Zion, Zech. IX 9-12.

rrp·

August 1st, Sunday, 1847-Baptized Nancy (born April l l th
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1847), daughter of Hector &: Lisette Finlayson at Edmonton
House.
Mem: written Feb 7/48:
When I wrote about the baptism of Hector's child, my right
hand was not well arid I could not write well. No, doubt it was
written the day of baptism. I think Hector was there when I
wrote it. ..

Sep. 7, l847-Story About Pagan Indian Chief.
He was shot thr~ugh the head in battle. He had seven
wounds altogether. When he would be wounded his friends
would cover him with Bears Skin like he told them. They
would fire powder over him with guns while he would be
covered up, as he told them. Afterwards he would get his senses
again & get up & he would sing & put medicine to his wounds.
He said he had 8 times that he could fight without being killed
however he might bd wounded. He fought seven times & had
terrible wounds, & afterwards, he died a natural death.
Sep. lO-What a change since the above was written! Hector's
child baptism, I believe, written same day, but nothing else
written ahead before today that I am aware of. My arm has been
injured and will never be right any more. ~~d' t\~b·~-trPrJbll
[This is the last day ~e will have weather like this.] I write this
at Edmonton. Summer too has passed away and fall has
arrived. Ben & wife &i child are here." Mr. H is here, Mr. McD
also. Three also, who sit at table, are off Buffalo hunting; they
may arrive today. Let me try to write a little about things...
According to William's account the boats arrived on the 24th
September. . . Mr. O'Brien had charge of the brigade; he did
not come in to my house and I did not speak to him. If this is
correct, the following sunday I spoke 1st from Jonah. Mr. Ross
attended. Mr. Ross carne in my room after service.(Also on that
day baptized William, son of <bLb'[Tomahawk] & <j,I\Pb-4q·
[White Wolverine]). Mr. McD & he were also in one night until
late. I used to gather: strawberries in the summer near th Fort
and I was across the river with William and rrp· [Michikiyoo]
once about berries. Ben, wife & child arrived also with Mr.
Harriott and lodged in my house. Ben & William went also to
BR Lake about hay! & returned some little time before the
arrival of boats. White Mud also fetched. Dog harness also
partly made. Margaret cooked for me during their absence,
<L'b6' [Weather Birds] wife slept in my house during their
absence, Emma also. Mary slept also part of time but she
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behaved bad, I heard; did not sleep here afterwards. <~·b6."
[Weather Bird] very pi tiful. I have heard him groaning from my
bed room. By the Brigade, received box from Mr. Mason
containing books, garden seed; also parcel from Mission
House, also few Daily news, Herald of th Churches... I used to
have cold water applied to my arm and it occasioned me much
pam...

Sep. 27-Baptized Sophia, daughter of Joseph & Betsey
Beioley, at Edmonton House.
Sep. 28, Tuesday-Baptized Peter, son of rl~b" [Siyikus] & o-t\UrIJ
[Nipitasimo].
October 2, Saturday, 1847-1 started for BR Lake or Pigeon
Lake with William, Benjamin Sinclair & Ephraim. Three
horses carrying, neither horse for riding. (Breakfasted at White
Mud River. Encamped at a branch of White Mud River, Wm
says).
October 3, Sunday-Remained. . . Nothing particular occurred that day.
Oct. 4, Monday-Encamped at Valley. Ben went to shoot. Lost
my handkerchief before we encamped & William went in search
& brought it back.
Oct. 5, Tuesday-Breakfasted at Tobacco Weed River and
arrived at Pigeon Lake ... Encamped at near mouth of river.
River not running. I was ahead first to Lake.
October 6, Wed.-William went to Battle River Lake.
Oct. 7th-Ben & I went end of Lake. Foundpines. Fish taken in
net. Walked in pines. Encamped near little open place ...
Oct. 8-Brought fish away. Encamped by side of Lake,
returning to tent. Ben went back long distance after we started
because we saw smoke and he went back to put out the fire. It
nearly went. Ben, thanks to Providence, put it out and returned.
I read during his absence on the beach. Before we encamped
saw Red Deer; Ben went & fired and missed. Shelter made for me
about rain.
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Oct. 9, Saturday-Returned to tent and Wm & I went to BR
Lake; lodged in James' house. Moses also inside." Slept in bed.
Oct. lO-Cannot properly recollect either of the subjects of
discourse. Oppressive in house in ev'g and I think I went
outside afterwards. Old man sick... I must have taken lice at
this place and, indeed; it is not very long ago since I saw the last
of them ...
Oct. 11, Monday-William and I returned to Pigeon Lake and
Susette & Mary & James & George & Isaac came also.
Unpleasantness about Ben just as I arrived about missing Red
Deer. Ben, Wm, Margaret, Ephraim & G started for end of Pig.
Lake. Canoe taken and horses. Lost my pen knife at
encampment & did not find it.
Oct. 12, Tuesday-Arrived at Pine Grove. Hard road for horses
this day... good distance...
Oct. l3-Ben & Wm commenced making canoe.
Oct. 14-Ben & Wm about canoe.
Oct. 15-Canoe launched. James helped.
Oct. 16-Removed encampments to other part at the Little
open place. Lost my comb and William found it. At Pine place
skunk killed; showed fight to Ben. In pines, skin hung up.
Pines pretty numerous for one grove. Large & small poplar
also. Canoe made out of poplar. Lost silk handkerchief while
encamped there and could not find it. James brough t li ttle meat
whilst encamped there...
Mem: written Feb 7/48 at Edmonton House.
I remained in tent with Ben. On going to in th fall it caused
my wrist to swell; I believe I walked all the way to Pigeon Lake.
After we pitched to other end of Lake th fish take did not answer
my expectation. I went back a little distance from th lake, once
into th woods and lost myself, I may say, for I did not know in
what direction th Lake lay, but I soon found out. Thanks to
Providence. There was mark of a Bear wh I saw near th Lake.
One new net made at Lake & another th one made by J erault
was there also.
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Oct. 22, Friday-James & Father pitched. Pigeon Lake. Also
Stephen arrived (and son); Arm broken by Slave Indian.
Oct. 23, Sat.-Stephen left.
Oct. 24, Sunday- A~/lfdo: [Piyapikikonum] & [Sita, Spruce]
arrived. Held twice service. Read each time aC~ut soul, but I
think not well th first time at first service.
Oct. 25, Monday-Joseph arrived. His father wished for me to
see him but I should not have started... had he come.
Oct. 26, Tuesday-William, James & I left for Edmonton.
Parted with George on shore of Lake. Encamped at little river
(not running). Hard about horses drinking.
Oct. 27, Wed.- Encamped at Burnt ground; followed bed of dry
river and found little lake or pool, carpet grass for horses, ice
used, smoke.
Oct. 28, Th.-Horses lostin morning in consequence of smoke;
could not take Chocolate or Little Black, much smoke and
could not see them. Wm & James went to see for them and they
were brought but it hindered us but thank to Div. Pro. not lost.
Encamped at Little River not very far from R Mo Ho road in
gulley. I went back to gather berries.
Oct. 29, Friday-Started ahead; reached RM Ho road but Wm
did not overtake me. At length some place I saw marks of horses
in road and I thought they were ahead. On I went, crossed W
Mud Creek, and on I went. Met Frazer. Arrived at river. Ice
floating. Frazer took me on his horse & I crossed behind him.
Wm not arrive. Other marks I saw l"b·b/\JUI [Walking Bear],
&c. Returning from war or stealing?
Nov. I-Wm Bird came in this house."
Nov. 4-Wm R left for Pigeon Lake.
Nov. 22-Wm R returned.
Nov. 23-Wm Bird left this house.
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[Dec. 4, 1847]-Late satur' night. Profitted in reading Watson, I
think, during the week. Read also in Wesley's works and
looked at Cree a little. Mr. Cain [Paul Kane] arrived this ev'g. I
trust my spiritual state is better but I want the clear witness of
HS. When shall it be Lord? Hector in tonight. Wm absent. He
started for St Anne's: Lake Thurs. about to get woman.
Dec. 5, Sunday-1st Service, Search me 0 God, &c. 2nd, Holy
Spirit helping infirm.
According to Wilt'iam's account he arrived from St Anne's
Lake December 9th and the widow, I believe, came in the
evening also.
Unpleasantness respecting Bird's being in this house and
what a pity he ever carne in at all. Lord, pardon what I have
done amiss about it. Neither one has since been to services since
I spoke of Mary &Sally coming to learn but not come. William
returned alone with, horses from Pigeon Lake. Not see Ben
since I left last fall. Indians thought 1 or more of coming on
here at New Years but not arrived. A road however is now partly
open to Pigeon Lake.by Joseph & Ar·[Piche's] sons & A:,/\r,),
[Piyapichiptoon] & dC; [Kootuk]. Expect howeverto (DV) visit
Indians near here if they make another Buffalo Pond. Some
arrived this evening-s-all th hunters. Sick child brought in my
room. Medicine also, to 11Ll"b·".6..4' [Chachapiskoysweeum].
Not cold today. . . .
Dec. 12, Sunday-Preached 1st from Behold I stand at the door
& knock, &c. Poor congregation. Service in evening & I only

intended having prayers. but Moad and Hector's brother came
in during the prayers and I afterwards expounded part of 1 C
Genesis. Miss H. present both times. . . .
Dec. 14th-My poor arm is not well. It is crooked and the joint

is not right. 0 Lord sanctify it to my benefit! My other hand is
not strong yet. I injured it again by working a little
prematurely. Weather not cold for the season. Buffaloes not
very far off. I have now a housekeeper and she is trying her best
to get on ....
Dec. 17, Friday-Writing Cree discourse on Birth of Xt, &c;

nearly finished. Commenced writing it in Cree evening before.
Creen Hands arrived at last, one Clerk also. Received 1
Temperance Herald & Letter from Mission House, about Box.
Went to Louis House. Louis came in &took supper. Mr. H very
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kindly sent in Albums for me to look at. O'Connell dead. Dr.
Chalmers dead. Union of Canadians & British Wesleyans.
Death of Brother of Duke of Wellington, also Duke of Argyle.
More about "Central Sun". But oh! bring me nearer the Eternal
Sun of Righteousness!
Dec. 18, Sat.- William went to Buffaloes, little meat brought.
Weather mild for season. My poor arm not strong. Indian
woman came In my room.
Dec. 19, Sun.-Preached first from Isa. When thou passest
through the waters, &c. and in evening from Passage of
Israelites, Jordan. Green hands in at first service but none in
ev'g. Louis present in ev'g. Took cold in consequence of
changing trousers and on monday & Tuesday not well.
(Wednesday night I was in Louis' house).
Dec. 23, Thursday-Engaged about Skeleton of death of Xt (for
Cree). Louis came in in ev'g & took supper; afterwards I
finished skeleton in a way.
Dec. 24, Friday-It is now night, late. I have written 1st part
today of death of Xt & wrote part (not very much of it) in Cree.
The Lord bless it. I have been annoyed with respect to noise in
other room. The Lord endue me with patience whilst I have to
bear it. I trust my spiritual state upon the whole is better. Th
Lord be praised! Perhaps no public prayers tomorrow. Weather
mild still. I am better in health than I was Mon. & Tuesday.
Dec. 25, Xmas Day-But what a difference to what I have seen
in England! No public prayers. Drinking at the Fort. Reed
invitation to dine with Mr. Harriott-t-c-another proof of his
attention. Dancing at night in English House.
Dec. 26th, Sunday-Preached in morning from Birth of Xt.
Text from St. Matt or Zech. . . Subject in ev'g, He that spared
not His own Son &c. Sermons short both times.
Dec. 31, Friday-Weather colder. There are 56 men here or
belonging here. Several Clerks also here, Mr. O'Brien, Mr.
McKenzie, Mr. Pruden, Mr. Clair, Mr. John, J H Harriott, Esq.,
Louis & Mr. Cane [Kane] from England, artist. I\<r'l!
[Thunder] & "V'~Ur'LI[Astasimut] arrived. Spoke to Frazer's wife
yesterday about child. Wrote Cree yesterday about death of Xt
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or last discourse on this subject. .. Perhaps Ball tomorrow.
Mr. John arrived today, also Mr. Pruden from Lesser Slave
Lake. Reed letter from Mr. McDougall. No indians arrived
from Pigeon Lake. Health pretty well for me.
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New Year's Day, 1848-Did not go into hall with people in
morning. Went afterwards intoMr. Rowand's house and about
dinner time went into Mr. H's house, invited by Mr. H to
dinner. Ball at night in great house. Got pretty much to preach.
Death of Aaron & Waters of Meribah.
Jan. 2, Sun.-First service, Death of Aaron. Second Do., Waters
of Meribah. Not but much liberty for th day. Drunkenness at th
Fort. Dancing & fighting. Such is Edmonton. Present in Ev'g,
Miss H, Moad, Hector's Brother, William and a Green hand.
Jan. 3, Mon.-Drinking yet. Alexis' child born. Dance then at
night
[Michikiyoo] beaten when drunk. Some men not
working... about drink.

rr9)·

Jan. 4, Tues.-Louis in at night. Men off for meat. William not
well. Spoke to Frazer's wife about him. Woman went to Mr. R.
Ho. Cap cut out. Buff. Bull killed near. Wm went for dogs
meat.
January 5, Wed.-Mr. Thybault arrived. Peter met him on his
way to th Fort.
Jan. 6, Thursday-Married John Rowand junr.tand Miss
Margaret Harriott. Mr. H called unexpectedly on me about
middle of day. Witnesses were Mr. Kane & Mr. O'Brien. Invited
to dinner by Mr. Harriott. Mrs. R present I
Jan. 7, Friday-Parcels for Mr. Pruden & Mr. Flett. Express to
start tomorrow morning, Letter for Mr. Mason, note to Flett
also about my tent,
Charge to mysel£l 3 Childs Mags given to A. Pruden's
children, and charge 1 do. given to Flett's daughter. Sent Mr. A.
Pruden by Winter Express, Jan. 1848: Juvenile Of£.'s 1844;
Cottager's Friend, March 1844, April 1844, Feb. 1845, Wes.
Mag. Notices, Apr. 1844, Apr. 1845, March 1845, March 1846,
Jany, 1846.
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Jan. 8, Saty.- Wrote skeleton of Tekel. Thou art weighted in
the balances and found wanting.
Jan. 9, Sunday-Service in forenoon. Mr. Clair and Louis
present. Preached from Tekel, &c. Hector present, Moad and
Hectors Brother. Service in evening. Subject, Fulfilment of
Prophecy in Fall of Babylon. Louis not present. What a change
respecting Miss Harriott. Will she ever hear me preach again?
Poor congregations. What a place is Edmonton for me. But
Louis has since told me that he. . . did not hear th bell. Rough
weather.
Jan. 10, Monday-Enclosed in parcel: Letter for Mr. McD,
notes for Eliza & Mrs. McD, and little books for children. Went
in ev'g into Louis house. Read afterwards in Watsons Works,
"Reviews Lectures on Egyptian. . . " What a picture is given of
th ancient Europeans! Oxhide! tatooed!!
Jan. 11, Tuesday-Read in Wat. Works Review, Biblical
Research in Russia, about South America. Indians arrived,
<L"b<l" [Weather Bird's] wife, &c. Cold weather, depth of
winter. Heard L"P/\)' [Maskepetoon] intended coming in
spring. Beat meat sent by old woman. Grease from Emma.
Went into Mr. H's in ev'g. Indians will (DV) sleep in my house.
Jan. 12, Wed.-Indians arrived; L"b'G>< [Muskuychak's, Bear
Spirit's] sons l\~r<1L)( [ Thunder Spirit's] son Slept in my house.
Jan. 13, Th.-Indians who came 12th did not stan off.
Jan. 14, Friday-Indians started with Peter Calder & Jimmy
who went for Furs. . . Plenty of furs more than 300. Learnt th
death of Mrs. Hunter of th Pas, also death of Hiddle at
Cumberland House; he was shot accidentally in the kitchen.
The young man came alone; he met Mr. John and his
partner. .. and he paned. On Saturday, I think I~\ [Misak]
and two others arrived. Two slept in my room. One spat blooda souteaux. The Thermom. stood at 31 minus Zero before I
went to bed . . .
January 16th, Sunday- Indians went off in morning. Preached
in forenoon from Isa. V 3, &c., 0 inhabitants of Jerusalem, &c.
Poor congregation. . . In ev'g I was near the fire. Short service.
Subject, I am the true vine, &c. Present, J Beioley, wife &
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children, Wm R J un", Hectors Brother. What a congregation.
Did they, however, hear the bell? Louis present at first service.
Very cold in morng.

January 17, Monday-Indians arrived. Old Bear horse brought
Fat. Found with the rest by /\r-n [Wild Cat Piche's] son Joseph
I\;-Arda: r o..dlt rc, Lrp~~O"· ro.l>lLrQ. [andanother, Evil Old Man,
and his brother and] Paul, All slept in my house.
Jan. 18, Tuesday-Wrote Cree for Joseph. Seenam's daughter
in my room at night 2& remained to prayers.
Jan. 19, Wed.-Indians started. Young man paid for finding
Stallion. Praise the Lord, no horse when used by me either
stolen or fully lost. Stick put to door by William. About filing
paper at night.
Jan. 20, Th.-Head bad; better now whilst I write. Had
Hartshorn. My arm much better praise th Lord. It is getting
middling free now to move. I used it much last night or yes.
about papers. Little finger is not straight yet but straighter than
it was. Weather not so cold now, indeed, not cold now for us or
not more than little cold for th season but not ~"b~<I.D-bP,-Jb
[this day is foggy].
Jan. 21, Friday---;Head not well again; took pills last nightand
feet in hot or warm water. Took fresh cold or something about
it last night. ..: What a frail mortal I am! Lord fit me for
Heaven; may I seek my happiness only in Thee! I cannot feel
this. Make me feel it. Impress it on my heart. W Rowland
returned from Indians. William cut wood yesterday but
returned before time because his ear was sore.
January 23rd, Sunday-Baptized: Charlotte, aged 3 years,
daughter of P(b prbL~ .. 6· [Tukisikawiway] & <lL~7
[Oochawiyoo]; Mary, aged 2 years, daughter of o-LLJ·[Crier] &
~Ld· [Star]. Service first but did not read all prayers and also
forgot at 2d kneeling to pray for th Queen and did not do it
afterward. More english present than ordinary, Viz: Wm R. and
dC \ [Kotook], Wm R, Kirkness, Moad, Hector's Bro. another
man, Wm Rowland's Bro. & 111\"b" [Round Hill]. Subject, I
have fought the good fight, &c. Short prayers in Cree; only 2
women beside Marie & daughter, with th children sh brought,
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& Wm in the room. Afterwards Baptized Charlotte. . . English
Service in ev'g, only 1 Green Hand, Wm & Hector's Bro &
Kirkness. . . Baptized also toward night Mary. It was mild
weather all th day. ~~b> [Chinook] in th night; I found it warm
after I went to bed. What a change to a little ago respecting the
weather. I was concerned about Bird & his niece; she had not
been in & so last night, Glory be to God, she came in. 0 pardon
me, Blessed Saviour, what I did assess about that affair. Expect
(DV) to go to indians soon to Buffalo Pond wh they intend
making. Dreamt I was in England last night at Chacewater and
bought raisins in a shop! But here I am still, altho' almost 8
years have elapsed since I left Old England.

Jan. 24, Monday-Mild for the season. Head not well. Only
William at prayers just now. On Saturday night, Johnny
Cunningham's dead child brought & yesterday morning it was
taken off to be taken to th Lake St Anne's. J. Bird and four
Stoneys arrived. Bird did not come in and I was thinking about
his being displeased respecting his brother. Stoneys slept in
Church.
Jan. 25, Tuesday-Prayers in Ass. & Cree in morning. In ev'g,
Seenam's daughter and children came in my room. Prayers in
Cree & Ass. in my room. Other Stoneys arrived (Abraham and
two others). J Bird came in today & remained some time and
also dined with me. Praise the Lord for all events! L help me to
feel this! Some of marriage service translated.
Jan. 26, Wed.-Liule of marriage service translated; wrote
hymns for Moses (Ass). Mr. Bird in at night. Prayers in Cree,
Ass & English. f'l9· [Michikiyoo] present also.
Mem. respecting. . . Kettle purchased of Poquet. Payment
as follows: 1 Gall. sugar, say 8lbs 7- 4.8. Jany 17, 1848 Order
for 10.4. Total 15. NB. He said himself respecting sugar, i.e.
computation of measurement and weight. NB. The sugar taken
from what was purchased York Factory.
Charge to RTR: 1 Cotto Friend, given to Assiniboine.
Charge to R.T. Rundle: 1 Testament, delivered to Mr. Bird,
January 26/48, and charge RTR also 7 Child's Mag's, given for
children at same day.
Jan. 27, Th.-Mr. Bird and Ass started in morning before my
breakfast time. Tobacco sent to Master Bow for smoke. DO to
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his mother. Yesterday Deliv d to Bird tea & sugar, viz: little more
than Y2 the Green Tea & 6 cups of sugar, also little pimento, little
lavender, little eye medicine.
Thursday night: Wrote part of discourse on Resurrection of
Xt in English for the Cree translations. Puzzled about women
(Mary, Marg. others). How to state the order. Engaged tonight
about baptismal accounts. All in bed I expect excepting myself.
Mind cloudy. 0 when will thou arise Thou bright Star of
Jacob, Thou Eternal Sun of High, and dispel my darkness?
Jan. 28-Read today Watson's Sermon on Xt Devotedness.
Wrote part of discourse on Resurrection for Cree. Louis in at
night. Wrote in Journal from Book and filling up blank...
Weather rather cold. Truly what change since I wrote from
what that is copied. ""11411 [Thunder Spirit] dead! My arm
hurted. Indians murdered! Benjamin dead! What a changing
world!
Jany 29, Saturday-Cold. Entered Baptisms. Visited old
woman in tent. My poor arm is not well. The joint is not right.
It is a thorn to me. Lord make me resigned! Intend (DV) to
speak tomorrow on Xt obedience or devotedness. Lord fire me
with thy Holy Spirit and let me speak for Thee! My mind dark
and cloudy. Head better than it is sometimes but something
wrong respecting it.
January 30, Sunday-Service twice inside. Subject first, None
of us liveth untohimsel£, &c. Present, Louis, Hector & Bro. Wm
Rowd Sen" & jun". And in ev'g, Hectors Bro. & Jas. Beioley
& Mr. R junr. Subject in ev'g; Behold the Lamb of God, &c.
In day prayed in Cree with r~CAo~ [Giant's] wife & Granddaughter. Wm & also her little great-grand-daughter there.
Here I am then after so many years with such congregations!
(Wm said, however, that one green hand meant to come in evg
but did not hear the bell). Read Sermon (Notes) about Bondage
of Corruption, &c., also part Xt, the Branch, also secret &
revealed things. My candle burnt in the socket and I only read I
Ch in the Bible.
Jan. 31st, Monday-Cold morning. Cold in the bed too, but
weather, Wm said, not so cold as yesterday morning. Rode in
Cariole with Mr. Harriott-the hay road. Turned sooner than
expected as we saw hay men.
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Feb. 5, Saturday, 1848-Did very little work before yesterday.
Not well. I hurted myself on Monday riding in Cariole. Better
however yesterday. Wrote nearly all discourse on Resurrection
of Xt. Just now checking baptisms. Mr. Harriott came in on
thursday night. Weather milder now, warm in bed. Read in bed
last night, part of Watson Sermon, Trial of Faith. This mom'g
read some more but, not finished yet. Lord increase my faith!
Not decided what to speak from tomorrow.
Feb. 6, Sunday-A heavy time for me in forenoon in preaching.
Preached from from St. John XVII -19 (Sanctify, &c); not many
present. .. In ev'g preached from To be carnally minded is
death, &c, short service. Presen t: Wm, Kirkness, Moad, Hector's
Brother. .. Felttired afterwards. What a poor mortal I am! Not
well part or most th day. 2 indians arrived in ev'g &slept in this
house Q.nb npr-'4·n o [Kayskuskisitayoo] & another f'1q·o
[Michakayoo] in at night. Did not sleep at first for noise. Read
in Watsons Reviews about Apostles Creed at night.
Feb 7, Monday-Not well in head; not been out much today.
Wrote in this book at night. Indians here yet to be off tomorrow
morning. On Saturday night I went to Louis house; cannot say
positively about my arm yet. Not strong but weak (ie my arm).
Weather not cold for season. Prayers at night in Cree in my
room. 2 indians present & Wm & Seenam's daughter and her
little daughter & little girl.
Feb. 9, Wed.- C>PV,[Okewan] & 2 others arrived. Slept in this
house. Louis took supper here. Seenam's daughter, &c. came in
at night. Prayers before with Wm &2 Stoneys. Unwell at night.
Read in Watson's Works. House cleaned. Talked of Saviour to
Louis-High Priest-blood-sanctify-Paschal Lamb.
Feb. 10, Th.-Wm off for moss. Prayers here with WV,
[Okewan] & 2 others. They are off. MyoId complaints still.
Profitted I trust in reading from VIII Rom. I wept whilst
reading; thought of my experf about 1 verse long ago. 0 God be
pleased to manifest Thyself afresh to my poor soul! Amen.
Feb. 12, Sat.-(Night) Alone with God. Just been reading in
Job & before about Be sober be vigilant, &c. Not well with my
old complaint in head. Cheered a little tonight in reading Dr.
Clarke about Devil troubling. 0 my God be pleased to break my
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bonds and set my soul at liberty! Weather not cold for season.
Prayers in Cree tonight. Seenarn's daug. & also th children in.
Soaked my feet last night but no good resulted from it-upon
the whole, the reverse.

Feb. 13th, Sunday-I am now at a Camp near Mouth of
Sturgeon River. Weather cold. It is night & I mean to write a
little about what is past. Ink froze whilst writing. . . Preached
in English in morning from S. Peter, Be sober, be vigilant, &c.
Preached in Ev'g from, In my Father's House are many
mansions, &c. Louis present and afterwards. . . asked me in to
supper. Went & supped r~c/\·n [Mistupayoos] wife. . . to
prayer. Little liberty in ev'g; felt cheered about Blood of Xt.
Lent the following books some time or other to Mr O'Brien &
Mr Clair who were in my room. 2 Vols, Encyclopedia
Robertson's America, to Mr. O'Brien. To Mr. Clair, Letters
Chillingworths, 2 Vols, Johnson's Lives of Poets, 2 Vols.
Arranged for me to go to see indians with Mr. Harriott & for
Bell Fes to go with me.
Feb. 17, Thursday3-Started with Belle Fes & Wm, 1 Horse
sledge, Little Black, & 1 dog sledge. Road pretty good. Mr.
James Simpson came in my room in morning. Dogs. . . went
after Francois, &: William went to fetch them. Breakfasted
before started. Went on river- encamped near th river & Belle
Fes went hunting, Unpleasantness with William about
making a fire. Saucy. Snowing & covering made with wrappers
of sledge.

Feb. 18,Friday-Snow on road. I rode on sledge. Saw Seenam at
River with wife fetching meat. Arrived at Camp. Went into
r'Ck" [Mistupayoos'] tent and my things put in John's tent
where I slept. At night Mr. Simpson arrived with others &
encamped with indians. Mr. James staid here. Prayers at night
late.

Feb. 19, Sat.-[At Buffalo Pond near Sturgeon River.] Service
or prayers at ev'g in LJ~9' [Muchueekas] tent. The ink is frozen
in th pen, altho Buffo. Robe behind me, but now I remove the
Book to my other side but will it freeze now? It is frozen again a
little. . . Yes, it is frozen again. Let me use the pencil. Mr.
James & party left in morng (or Fort Pitt; hard road for filled up
in open places. Sent note l.:'Pt\» [Maskepetoon] with Tobacco
& Little sugar to 7"~L\'" [Sarcee]. Before I started from Ed., I
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received 2 notes from Broken Arm brought by Mr. Simpson by
Express. By the Exprss I received letter from Mr. Mason, Wm
Flett, Arthur Pruden, & Company a/cts for the year; also
Watchman paper in which was contained of death of Mr.
Evansr'Sorne Juvenile Offerings & other kinds. No letter from
e
England.
Feb. 20, Sunday-Held service. Subject, Value of Soul what I
read and also read Commandments; about 38 present or
possibly 39. Service in ev'g. Subject from prayer Book but not so
many attended. Taught children in this tent, morning prayer
and they were also addressed through William.
Feb. 21, Monday-Prayers in morng but cannot recollect about
it. Met children. Service or prayers in ev'g, Walking Bear
present. Subject: Great Love of Xt motive for follow great
religion. Cold at night. I got up early in morng. Cold, very cold.
Feb. 22, Tuesday-At Buffalo Pond near mouth of Sturgeon
River. Prayer in morng. The woman r'1C4·' [Many Children's]
old wife present. Taught children Morning Prayer & gave
through Wm a short exhortation. Services in ev'g. Subject.
from 121 Ps.-most of it interpreted in a way. Attendance not
good. Last night singing & drumming [at] b-1V·b~U·n
[Kuswaykusootawas]. Prayed in James' or daughter's place at
night-ie last night. Weather cold. Deep snow. Hudson's Bay
winter indeed. But my health is better now than whilst
lately. . . I was in bWb~U·'" [Kuswaykusootawas] tent on
sunday night and whilst there Baptiste arrived from Fort & I
heard aboutL'dP'[Makokzs'] son at th Fort. Expect to be off on
Thursday & Friday for Ed Ho.
Buffalo Cows, if two calves one is always dead. An indian
here only saw twice in Buffalo Ponds (in two). Tuti never saw
two at once. Calves always dead when the mother opened.
Moose at first birth, only 1 young, & afterwards always two
young ones. Tu ti killed 3 moose with 3 young ones. 4C
br.. [ahtamih a miyoskamih, Under springtime] Red Deer
mCA°/> [Giant's] son, killed two with two young ones two diff
days. Nearly always V'?i\d [pa yak piko, one only].

r.. vr.,J,

Feb. 23, Wed.-Prayers no doubt in morning but I do not
recollect. Met children & taught morning Prayer but· 4
Assiniboines came in ... H Breed also arrived from Fort. Service
in evg. Subject Baptism. Afterwards baptized. . . . .'s son's
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child. Tobacco given for Ass. L'7/\ [Mayapi] & Seenam (about
filling paper also). Cold very Tuesday night; got up once or
twice. Perhaps Little Hunter's mother talked about my letting
her ride after morning prayers.

Feb. 24, Th.-Prayers in morng but do not recollect enough to
write positv. Went in <~"b4' [Puchuskoos'] tent. Pounded meat
given. Went into Pf7bPo- [Kimiyookoykeyoo's] tent; talked &
prayed. Went into Tall Stoney's tent. Went into cDP[>o
[Kootakiwaw's] tent. Said he was turned; talked & he came &
wife & 1 or 2 others in same tent. Service or prayers in Evg.
r·(J\o) [Giant] present; principally men & children &also Cree
woman (married) present. Went afterwards into the Great
Grandmothers Tent. She was asleep; talked to daughter, had
prayer. Old woman awoke & said a little to her; gave a little
sugar. No buffaloes brought, 2 or 3 went to fetch them. Expect
(DV) to be off tomorrow morning. Did not teach children
today. . . . [faded text]. .. Written by firelight all th rest here
in this tent are in bed. Gambling going on now; I hear th drum.
Last night very bad also about it. Gambling until early in
morng. John's son in law lost horse, leggins. I awoke by some
means last night, either th dogs coming in or th drum. Not cold
for the season last night, a little colder now. I heard the
Offering has been taken away from tree in Pond. William said
he saw nothing as offer in the pond. Truly a change. God be
praised.
Feb. 25, Friday-Breakfasted before started, Went into
Seenam's tent to speak about the rumour about war in the
coming spring. Not in. Spoke through Wm about it. Left
tobacco. Went into r{J\oJ [Giant's] tent Went into <L~bt
[Weather Bird's] tent. Went & shook hands with old Great
Grandmother. Started for Edmonton. Short prayers in John's
Tent but not called for prayers in Camp. Went on & on &
encamped by side of River & Horses put across the river.
Scarcely cold at all until rose. Buffalo Cow fell over near
encampment some time & killed.

Feb. 26, Sat.-Breakfasted before started. Not cold for the
season ,~b) [Suskutoo] arrived at Ed in day. I rode Little Black
most of th way. Prayers in Cree at night in my sitting room.
Present: LdP" [Makokis'] son, Seenam's t>l\l·[Oopimay] wife
that was or is, & daughter, & her daughter also, & William. Saw
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Mr. Harriott in Hall in Ev'g. Expect Wm will go to Pigeon
Lake without me. My spiritual state, Glory be to God, is
improved. May God bless me. No doubt the gloom & darkness &
heaviness I have experienced are all necessary but th Lord has
not cut me off. No, blessed be His Holy Name; if so why this
desire in my heart? Why do I love to contemplate Him as
revealed in His Word? "May I deeper sink & higher rise & unto
perfection go". Snow very deep. Buffaloes near. Hay scarce at
Fort.

Feb. 27, Sunday-A heavy time in morning. Service in my
room. Subject, Heb & Breth, Ruth, &c. Consider Xt Jesus. Mr.
Clair present & Louis, Hectors Bro., Young Rowland, Wm, 2
others. Service in Evg. Subject: Xt Precious to believers. More
liberty than in morning. Present, 1 who came up with Mr. J n,
Moad. . . Also short prayers in Cree. Present: Seenams daug.
r~V'(CT~rQ.l>drr4· [his daughter and his grandmother and no
other] Read at night about cousin William.
Feb. 28, Monday-Preparing for Wm to be off for Pigeon Lake.
Mr. Harriott came in and gave plan for house-Borrowed
Albions. Up late. Lay down in trowsers & shoes.
Feb. 29, Tuesday....:....William and l:dP~ [Makokis] son started.
Weather cold. Read in Albions. Frazer in at ev'g, Discharge
from my nostril. Mr. O'Brien came in. Deep snow; real winter.
March 1, Wed., 1848- Thought this morning of the glorious
l st March 1830, memorable as the time when Lord John
Russell introduced the celebrated Reform Bill. I was then only
about 18 or 19 years of age and now more than 36 years old!
What difference in my views now and then! What numbers too
who talked of the celebrated Reform measure are not where
potential changed and agitations are unknown. In the invisible
world the laws are fixed, irreversible and eternal! What a stir in
those days! Reform! Reform! Multitudes thought much of
reform who neglected to think about reforming themselves and
now probably are in that awful place where no healing measure
of reform can ever reach them. A vain deluded world! When
will you have wisdom and think of reforming yourselves? Alas!
The world is asleep and led captive by the devil at his will! But
blessed be God soul reform reached me and not only reform but
a mighty soul-rending revolution for old things passed away
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and all things were made new. He remembered me in my low
estate and redeemed me from the hand of the enemy because His
mercy endureth for ever!
March 2-Cold but not so cold as yesterday. Seenam's daughter
brought in sick child. Prayers. Wrote yesterday discourse on
Ascension in Lecture Book and commenced sketch of discourse
on Descent of Holy Ghost. Read in Albions & Watson's
Pastoral Addresses. Looked little at Cree Grammar last night.
What a winter this has been! Now the 2nd of March. . . .
Mar. 4, Sat.-Perhaps in ev'g Seenarn's daughter spoke about
Peggy wanting her about child to be baptized by Mr. T. Mr.
Thybault arrived on friday . . . Puzzled in selecting subject.
March 5, Sunday-Preached in morning from Ps, The Lord
hath prepared His throne in Heaven and His Kingdom ruleth
over all. Mr. Pruden, &c., Mr. McKenzie present, & Louis. Q.L~7
[Namoya, No] Indians came in during sermon. Service in big
room in ev'g. Subject from most of same psalm. Louis present,
Wm R., Moad, Hector (& Bro.). Short prayers in Cree
afterwards. . . Sermon on Thessalonians & Mercy Seat by
Watson; began also Sermon Flight of Angel through
heaven. . . Mild day, ,","b' [Chinook] Dined according to
invitation with Mr. Harriott in Hall.
March 6, Monday-Sent letter to Mr. McDougall. Mr.
McKenzie & Mr. OBrien started. Weather not so mild as yes.
Perhaps yesterday morng felt good whilst at prayers, when I
rose to go to bed in the morning. The Lord be praised. May my
joys & consolations increase.
Mar 6th-Charge to RTR 2 childs mag. given to Katrinne
bC~AO"· [Kutuyeenis].
March 7, Tuesday-Finished in a way Sketch of Discourse on
Descent of Holy Spirit. Went to Louis; did not stop long.
Looked a little at Cree, say little.
March 8, Ash Wednesday-Weather mild for the season but not
~ ..b ·( bb- [Chinook, probably] I sleep much now. It may be a
mark of improvement. My spiritual state is imporved. Glory be
to God. Wrote & finished, in a way, Discourse on DescentofHG
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in Lecture Books. May God bless it to all who may hear or read
it! It cost me some trouble but of course it is now accompanied
with pleasure. . . Apprehensive today about the tent but
tonight (0.-' [Seenam's] daughter came in bringing daughter.
Little girl also came l>PV'[ 0 keewan], also in an evg with two
others. One waited for Sunday Book for J71\[ Moyopi]. Prayed
with Ass. in other room in Cree & Ass. Gave Sunday Book for
J~A [Moyopi]; before finished it rOo" [Seenam's] daughter came
in. Prayed with her & who came with her. Present, little girl &
young one,' in Cree. Wrote afterwards in Lecture Book on
Discourse about Descent of HG. Weather mild for season ,nb'
[Chinook] today.
March 9, Thursday-Looked little much about Law. . . Was
puzzled respecting lst Commandment. Went to Louis tonight.
Weather mild for th season. Unpleasant with women here. Pity
so many things delivered. Wm not returned. Mr. Thybault
here. Dusted room today. What trouble I have had about
women here in this house. What a state for an englisher to have
to do with. 0 England! 0 England's women! My arm pains my
mind. I cannot turn it over as if whole.
Mar. 11th, Sat.- Wm not arrived. Prayers tonight in Cree.
present (0.-' [Seenam's] daughter and the little daughter & Boy.
Intend (DV) to speak tomorrow from Redemption of time.
Lord help me! Caught slight cold by going out last night, I
think, but my spiritual state is I hope more cheerful than some
time back. Weather colder today. Mr. Harriott's horse died this
morning. Invitation to dine for tomorrow. . . night. My poor
arm better. It is certainly getting stronger. Lord sanctify this
affliction or chastisement. Take away hypocrisy from all my
addresses to thy glorious name. Amen.
Mar. 12, Sunday-Preached in morning from Eph V 16V
(Redemption of Time). Present, Kirkness, Row. Bro., Boat
Builder from below this winter, Moad, Indians, Beioley's
wife. . . Service in ev'g, did not read Prayers. Subject, Rev. X 5
& 6. Present: Rowland & Bro., Hectors Bro., Kirkness, Beioley's
wife, Boat Builder from below this winter, Moad. No Clerk
present for th day. Dined with Mr. H. Dispute with Mr. Kane
about Sunday.sl.Inpleasant in morng about child (went to door
& stopped Katrin, but I went again afterwards & told Catherine
she only was to come in.)
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Mar. 13, Monday-Head not well now whilst I write. William
not returned. Mr. Thybault left this morning.
Mar. 15, Wed.-William returned from Lake. Reed note from
Sinclair. Mild day ,"b" [Chinook]. Mr. Kane in in Ev'g.
Mar.. 16, Th.-Went to old woman with Mr. Kane. Wm spoke
about Buffo. head skin & baptism. Not so mild as yesterday.
Mar. 17, Friday-Mr. Kane in at night until late; talked of,
Venice staturary. Wrote part of Discourse in rough way in Cree'
on Ascension.
Mar. 18, Sat.-Weather not mild but little
From what shall I speak tomorrow?

~"b'"

[Chinook].

March 19, Sunday-Winter. Snow (new fall some time or
other). Service in morning. Read Prayers & preached from
Power from on high. Text, Luke 24, 49V... Mr. Clair present,
Moad, Kirkness, Wm Rowland, I Canadien... Short service
in ev'g (Read Psalms). Expounded most of Gal. 5. Kirkness &
Hectors Bro. & Wm only present. Troubled about Wm wanting
to go for furs. Prayed after dinner in Cree with Old Woman & 2
children & Wm. Nose bled before dinner & at night.
I

March 20-Nose bled much again... in morng. I was at one
time... near fainting. Lord fit me for everything which lies

before me. What do~s it meanabout bleedingthus? Thought of

Wm, my brother in heaven, last night. Troubled today about
Wm going for furs. I was not willing because Rum taken. I
went to prayer (short) before I went to see Mr. Harriott. I went
in but did not see him.
I

March 21, Tu.- . . .My nose bled again.
Mar. 22, Wed.-Mr. Kane came in in morning. Nose bled
much. VrJrJ6.·/ [Pasisiwit] arrived with b<V·" [Kupowas] with
sledges wh went for furs. Finished in imperfect way on sketch.
Sermon on Descent of HG.
March 23, Th.-Not spoken to Mr. H. since it happened about
Rum. Mr. Kane said nothing about it yesterday. My mind glory
be to God is happier. But may the clouds be all withdrawn and
may I bask in th sunbeams of God's reconciled countenance
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continually. Weather rough much snow again. Wm is now
dragging or cleaning away snow. Nose not bled yet for the day.
Mar. 24, Friday-Nose did bleed yesterday. Head not well.
Clear today... Wrote last night nearly all Sermon in Cree on
Ascension in book after supper. Late before went to bed.
(Yesterday went to Mr. Kanes & Mr. Harriott came in, nothing
said about Rum).
March 24-My mind improved from long ago. Lord brighten

my evidence! Let me live for Thee only.
Mar. 25, Sat.-Unpleasant affair at night.7Mr. H sent

requesting loan of dogs to go for furs. I went in hall. Rum
caused unpleasantness. Mr. H spoke in a way about affair
connected with Company that he never did before to me. I did
not yield. I returned, I prayed, I went again. Mr. H. said he
would not take back the dogs like that. I told him I nearly cried
about it & I had been to prayer. He said he was sorry he had sent
th note. . . I gave him to learn it was a matter of conscience. 0
that Rum, that rum!
Mar. 26, Sunday-Preached from Rom. I am not ashamed of th
gospel of Xt, &c. Affected during prayer. Service in ev'g: spoke
little & St. Paul at Rome. Gospel into Britain. Privileges now.
The morning service was a season to be remembered. Lord give
me grace to act wisely & religiously in all things. Give me the
wisdom of the serpent & the harmlessness of the dove? Louis
arrived. Present in morning! Wm Rowland, Kirkness, Beioley,
Joseph Finlayson, Loudit, Jn Rowland, Little Canadien, 3
Indians. Present in ev., Joseph, Kirkness Jno Rowland, Geo
Kirkness, Wm Rowland 3 Indians, 3 Indian children. Lent
Stoney (who found Company's horse) a small bottle.
Mar. 27-Lent Master Bow small bottle. Charge to RT Rundle,

2 plugs tobacco sent to Master Bow, I Do. to his mother. Mr. H.
spoke to Wm in morning about cask rum."
Mar. 28-Looked more or less about Company's Alcts, &c. or
shall I say Mr. Evan's and mine, connected with th Company.
Mar. 29-Mr. Kane in in ev'g. My nose bled before. Looked
accounts. Weather winter. %-4Vdr' [I think its almost right.]
Prayer in Cree at night.
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Mar. 31, Friday-Not cold today but not much ~'b" [Chinook];
late spring. Not much of th snow melted yet. .. Discharge
from my head at nose. I never felt so tired of the cold weather as
at present. Indeed I do not feel so much attached to th
country. . . .
April 2, 1848-Winter's day weather. Several in at Service in
mom'g. Subject, Delivery of Law from Mount Sinai. Prayers
short in Cree in my room. Present,<lAdLo-d' [Apikomunikop's]
son & other, Seenam's daughter & Little Mary & Wm. In Ev'g
Service, Read sermon on Soul in Cree or Discourse. Psalms read
in English. 2 Singing in Cree, &c. in English. Present in ev'g,
Beioley's wife, Kirkness, Joseph & Indians.
April 3rd, Monday-Not spring weather. Mr. Kane in on
Saturday night. Mr. Clair in yesterday morning. . . .Louis
going off next monday, ie, for Rocky Mountain House.
April 5, Wed.-Louis in last night & took tea. Remained some
time or pretty little much. Expect (DV) if snow is off
sufficiently to be off next Monday for above. Perhaps I may see
Mr. Harriott. 2 Swans seen just now past close here. The first
account I have heard about any seen for th season or any other
birds.
Ap. 7th-Charge to RTR: 8 Negro heads paid to Wm for cords.
Charge to RT Rundle: 18 Negro Heads Tobacco [and] 4 Skin
Ammunition to Little Fish for guiding me in the Rocky
Mountains last Summer 1847. NB: th tobacco taken from what
was brought & the Ammunition froin HB Company's Store.
April 9, Sunday-Only . . . came in Evg. when bell rang first
time. Did not preach; spoke from part of Acts 1 Ch. Preached in
ev'g from Heb.-children flesh & blood, He likewise...
Marginal Reading. Lord forgive me. Held service in Cree in
Read
day... toward evg. Read Discourse on Resurrection
it for first time did not read it well, made mistake
.
Apr. 12, Wed.-Started for above intending to take 11·'"lb.6.b,
[Pigeon Lake] on my way to RM Ho. All th party were ahead of
me; went expecting to see them at W Mud Creek & I met Wm
before I arrived there. Much snow on th grounds. Dined with
Mr. Harriott. Mr. Kane, Mr. Clare, Louis & wife &children in
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the party. Went on top of hill at W Mud Creek. I slept apart;
cold at night.

Apr.

13}

L))-~,,J!\r'c.

Th.-Breakfasted

before

start.

Encamped at

[Sweat Lodge Creek]. Not large, not burnt. Tent

pitched. Snow melting.

Apr. 14, Fr.-Breakfasted before start. Encamped at <ll-br(b·b'7P
[Where kinikinik grows]. Horse tired . . . Wm. had before start
sometime, perhaps same day. Indians at the Little River. Had
prayers at night in Indian tent. Cold at night. Le Petat & wife &
her children. L~dP~[Makokis], <bLb'[Tomahawk] & wife, old
woman, Agnes, PeterL~dP~[Makokis]. Snow melted. Mr. Kane
burnt.
.

Apr. 15} Sat.-Mr. Kane & Mr. Clair Breakfasted with me.
Horse left for L~dP~ [Makokis] to put to the Lake. I walked to
where the road turns off for llo~blib' [Mamayoo-sahigan}
Pigeon Lake]. Left the party (trouble with Stallion Wm had as
he went after them). Trouble in conseq uence of snow in getting
to Lake. Much trouble afterward. Long to be remembered by
me. Snow & water & ice on the Lake wh gave the trouble. Gun
fired, no reply, but at length saw smoke made as a signal. Ben at
place talked of for station. I was tired. Supper good & tea &
potatos & salt did me good. Little place cut here. Ben only man
here & Old man gone to BR Lake. Disturbance with Wm at th
other end of this Lake. I have not hurted my hand or but little
today. Bent Bridle by horse jerking. . . It is now saturday
night; here I am in th tent. Ben. prayed before I went to write.
They are all in bed. Expect (DV) to leave on Monday or say
Tuesday. . . Arrived at tent little before sun set.

Apr. 16} Sunday-Prayers or service when I read Discourse in
Cree on th Resurrection of Xt. I, Wm, Margt. Ben. & little
Ephraim present. Horses not feed well, wet barly part of the
time. Saty night I saw one on the ice. Wm got up. I was
hoarse. . . Benjamin prayed in evening. I did not hold service.
Read to Ben some time about Descent of Holy Ghost. .. Read
Chapter with Ben.

April 17, Monday-Wrote Benjm order for York Factory.
Looked at place. Started for BR Lake by way of pines.vl-Iard on
Lake... Wm difft in finding the road in woods at first, or
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nearly so. Proceeded through road new to me from th pines.
Arrived at BR Lake, saw swans at the Lake. Lodged in Ldp·
[Makokis] House. Prayers at night; gave through Wm,
Exhortation. Heard horse left, little River (not far from Pigeon
Lake).
Apr. 18, Tuesday-Found Letters in box. Did not know

properly at Ed. where I found Mr. E's letters:" wanting this, I
had sent them to BR Lake. Found also bundle of memdms.
Journey to RM House.
Started for RM House before Breakfast. .. James & LdP·
[Makokis] started also. Spoke about Marg thieving at Pig. Lake
in James House. Breakfasted in valley in Battle River. Arrived
at tents near B River at Pond, remained little while in Stephens
tent; prayer. Joseph instructed to ask Mr. H. to wait for me. B
River high. Wetted. Encamped not very far from Princes Lake.
Shirts & sugar taken out but at ev'g or night. ...
Apr. 19, Wed.-Breakfasted at Fine Spring. Found Blind River

high. Raft made & Wm frightened in River. Evg before all
crossed. Took supper & started. Hard or difficult to find th
road, dark, moon.' Came to River & Wm thought deep.
Encamped near th River.
Ap. 20, Thursday-'Crossed not far from Encampment at a

place where River divided in two. Horse sprang over. Found
note from Mr. Clare near Medicine River. Went up where's
wood. Breakfasted. Raft made. Crossed. Arrived at «(0. Wt'.r(t
[Patanam's Creek]. Deep. Raft made; difficulty with White
horse; could not get.up back (at lake) again. Would not cross,
beaten much. Little Black brought back. Still White would not
cross but at last crossed. Encamped RM Side of river.
7

April 21, Friday-Journey to RM House & arrival at RM Ho.

Water went down much in river before morning or when we got
up... This being Good Friday, late Breakfast. No raft made
afterwards; next river not deep enough to require a raft. Tried
to follow Louis' track. Saw Assiniboines. Cold weather.
Breakfasted at Crooked Hill late. It was afternoon before we
started off. Hands' son came to breakfasting place. Water in
swamp. Much at place where is bridge. Crossed on bridge. No
horse went in. Arrived at River. Ice partly broken up.
Encamped at River.T went down to seeabout place for crossing.
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We encamped at the place where Louis encamped. At night
read about Crucifixion of Blessed Saviour.
April 22, Sat.-We went on ice in morning. We crossed on ice
nearly all over. Ice firm in middle but near end little trouble
with broken ice. Arrived at the Fort. Quartered in Louis old
house. Mr. Clare occupied myoid place. Several Stoneys near
the Fort. Prayer at night. .. That abominable murderous rum
afloat at night. ..
April 23, Easter Day-Rocky Mountain House.-In consequence of drinking saturday night Ass. not called from tents for
Prayers. Service in my dwelling room when I read discourse on
Value of the Soul in Cree. No service in English for the day.
Service in same room in ev'g when I read (excepting the text)
discourse on the Resurrection of Xt. Baptized Paul, Joseph &
George. . . ~P(C' [Braids] came in room. Spoke to Louis in
morn'g about service or what best to do... Had it not been for
the abominable rum, might have been service in Indian House
& good attendances considering the number here.
Easter Monday-Married Black Red Deer & wife. Baptized
Benjamin & Isaac. Prayers in morning. Master Bow in room,
daughter & LPP"rr-cr- [Evil Old Man], spoken of Abraham,
CTI\Ub(. [Standing in Line] & Black Red Deer; left Pierre also &
Ass. Rumour about horses missing & stolen. . . Heard found.
Service or prayers in evg. Subject, part of XII Romans. Mr.
Kane in at night. Little Beaver &Abraham arrived below. News
of death of Mrs. Pruden. Indian Horses dead & indians starving
at Carlton. Deserters also at Edmonton. Heard th cause of
Abrahams coming up; it was to see me about what happened at
Camp. l\r'bnr'~·"W [Adulterers there]. His wife sent him outof
the tent. Rum again! for the woman was drinking that inticed
him to sin. Little Fish arrived & others, I think, not pitched
here. Intended to pitch to Pigeon Lake! They are seven tents.
The Hand did not come. How shall I return to Ed, by water or
land? I should certainly prefer water but things are difft. to
what I expected. Perhaps tomorrow nearly all the Stoneys may
pitch off. Perhaps only Slave Indians can be expected now & it
is doubtful whether they will come or not. Weather has been
cold & not mild yet but I stopped th window more tightly
tonight. It is now late at night; all in bed excepting myself in th
Fort. Health good for me but cold in my head one side at least.
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Apr. 25, Tuesday-I suppose prayers in morning but do not
recollect properly. Baptized James & William. Cree & English
Books written I believe. . . It is only now th nigh t of same day I
expect. Indians went off, Master Bow & all his family. Married
Jane & Alexis. Took supper with Louis. Not called to prayers. I
started too late-only Mr. Birds 3 daughters & Wm & I at
prayers. No Slave Indians arrived. Yowwanaze, an Ass. is a
candidate for Baptism.
April 26, Wed.-At Rocky Mountain House. Prayers in
morning not many present (say 3 or 4 Stoneys & Mr. Bird's
children). Prayers in ev'g. Sally present & her children.
Afterwards Sally spoke about baptism. She wished to be
baptized but one or two things in the way. Other woman still
there. Not married: I\rdL~ [Scabbard] spoke about horse
brought last summer from Rocky Mountains.
Apr. 27, Th.-Weather fine but not warm. Smoke seen not far
from th Fort. Perhaps all well. I may go down in th Bateau. I
was cold last night.' . . Cold on one side of my head. . . Wm
killed rabbit yesterday.'! Prayers this morning; Mr. Bird's
children present. Heard about Birds interpreting last summer
about things taken what he said, but I shd not say interpreting,
for I am sure I never said about "dying soon" or what it was
respecting things stolen.
Apr. 28, Fri.-Last night disputed with Mr. Kane-Geology.
He spoke about hearing Universalist. I returned late, Read in
Bible . . . Prayers this morning, only Bird's children present &
Wm & I. Weather not warm. Ice not off yet altogether. My head
inside not well; old concern. Much wood bought.
April 29, Sat.-At Rocky Mountain House. Last night went to
sleep & did not sup. Got up but Wm asleep. Mr. Kane told me
this morng he came to door but I did not hear him. Prayers just
now. Sally & children present & Wm. Fine morning but ice not
cleared yet.
Ap. 30, Sunday-No service in Hall. Louis went off riding with
wife. Service in forenoon in Cree with Little English. Subject,
Pharisee & Publican. Mr. Clare present, Bird alb [Ichukoo] &
wives. . . Called for Stoneys to come across; came in but 2 left
before prayers. . . Prayers in Cree, Assiniboine. Prayers in evg
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again in Cree, little english. Birds children present. Talked
with Mr. Kane about Jesus. Mr. Clare dined here.
May 1, 1848-Wrote letter to Mr. Harriott & Mr. Munro. Mr.
Kane, Mr. Clare, Munro's son & Bird leftfor below. Bird family
off also above, also Antoine, also Stoneys ... one went off to
hunt, not returning. Ice not off properly on river, Louis said he
thought.
May 2, Thurs.-Not well or indisposed or lazy. Walked up.
Found it good whilst on my knees. Not well at night in
stomach. Hand's son arrived; gave Sunday Book. He & other
stoneys, in all 4 including boy, went off.

/

May 3, Wed.-Louis commenced Bateau. Cloudy rain. Wmoff
with others shooting to Island. Better now than last night.
Intend to write for Cree rough sketch on what I shall do.
May 4, Thurs.-Snow on the ground! Wm going for wood on a
sledge. Bateau boarded not gunwale & not ends cut off but see
the light. Yesterday not pitched. Wm went across and killed
little dog this morning. Perhaps I may write something (DV)
for Cree.
May 5, Friday-Snow melting. Wrote rough sketch for Cree
yesterday. Perhaps shd write some Cree today but Wm called;
Louis wanted him. It may however be yet. Looked at Cree
grammar last night & read Albions yesterday. Bateau too small.
How shall I go to Edmonton-by land or water?
May 20, Sat. night-At Edmonton. Snow on the ground! but
melted pretty much. Mr. McDon. not arrived. Mr. Thybault
and 3 or 4 Crees came to prayers last night. In day <'lI~b4"
[Puchuskoos'] wife and & went back again. Mary & Emma
sick. . . Bill not paid yet.
May 21, Sunday-English service in forenoon; good attendance. Preached from Penitent Thief; liberty in speaking. Mr.
Frazer & Mr. Low ... present. 12 Service in ev'g, Subject,
Moses' Self-Denial. Cramped; not many in in Ev'g. Mr. McD
arrived in evg.
May 22, Monday-Wrote Cree. Woman arrid.
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May 23, Tuesday-Mr. H. not off. Wm will go to seehis father.
I hurted my arm today when I fell under th gallery. Order for
York Factory given. Horses stolen L"b·" [Little Bear).
Charge to RTRundle: 2 old towels given to woman who
cooked here.
Mem: Axe dey from Company at Fort Pitt given to party in
late winter & another taken on our returning but that one has
been given back again.
NB:The axe at Fort Pitt was charged in a/ ct their man 4 in all
axes had in last a/ cts.
May 27, Sat.-At Edmonton Ho. Here I am alone with God!
Only the... also in other room. William off (or at least for the
time). Woman & daughter sleep in tent. Weather fine for
spring. Horses were taken unknown to me off to the guard.
Expect if 4'lqc. o [Yachakam oo] goes for them to be off (DV) on
Wed or Th. My health pretty good for me.
May 28, Sunday-Preached from Ascension of Xt, Ps XLVII &
5... Wm Bird & his daug! Mary present" for first time since
they left or turned out(?) the house. Only Moad & Kirkness &
Beioley's wife but she-went out during worship in the ev'g. No
Sermon.
Charge to RT Rundle: The shot paid for Touchwood atRM
House this spring (200).
.
Chg to RTR: 2 Neg Heads wh given to r'lq· [Michakwen],
May 24/48.
Charge to RTR: 4 plugs Tab sent to Indians by William.
May 29-Charge to RT Rundle: 95 Negro heads Tab. given as
payment for 1. . . Roll borrowed in fall of 1846 at RM House.
May 30-Charge to RT Rundle: 5 loads shot given to
[Eagle Man).

rpr'rO"·

June 1, Th., 1848-Readir.; today in Essay on Truth by
Fletcher. Yesterday also in Fletchers. H Breed in to night.
Wrote Sunday Boc.k. Rain today. Horses not brought
tomorrow Gabriel's Son may go with me to Pig Lake. May I
profit permanently from my reading today.
Charge to R...... Rundle: Ginger (7 dozen) & Sulphur (2 doses)
for man & one Negro l-ead Tab given to Half Breed from below
or put on table for him in morning.
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June 2nd-Charge to RT Rundle: Ginger to Batoos;" I Negro
Head Tob to person with the above half breeds; & Ginger.
June 2-Charge to RT Rundle: 1 Dried Tongue; Oval Tin
Dish, Pounded Meat heaped up to an extent but not to fullest
extent.
June 4th, Sunday-Did not preach in forenoon. Gave
Exhortation. Present as well as I can recollect, Kirkness,
Louditt, Birds daughter. Beioley's wife. I cannot recollect to
well... abt Beioley's wife. Horses brought. In evg I read
prayers. Present, Kirkness, Mary &Sally Bird& little boy. What
a place is Edmonton for mel
June 6, Tuesday-Mr. John arrived. Thought to start but did
not. Its now night. Expect (DV) to be off tomorrow morng. Not
rainy now. Learnt today that Amelia Small was dead not
Caroline (but I could not think on her name today). Gabriel is
sleeping here tonight. The Lord have mercy upon me &go with
me to the Lake. Amenl'!
.
Charge to RT Rundle: 2 Negro head Tob given to Gabriel
Dumon, th payment about going for horses &going to Pigeon
Lake. Already he has had Yesterday, cloth for pair leggins from
HB Store &one blanket, 3 points, from here what was brought
up Last Fall what I sent for to Y Factory.
Charge to RT Rundle: 1Blanket, 1Shawl, 1Belt. To be taken
to Pigeon Lake.
Mem: About 16 Negro headsretd from RM Ho; want abt 18&
about 18 added to them & all together to be taken to Pigeon Lk.
Mem: 1 Shawl & 1 Belt & White Cloth brought back again
from RM Ho.
Charge to RTRundle: 1 Towel to George (8 places more or
less broken). White Cloth what was retd from RM Ho now to be
taken to Pigeon Lake.
At th PigeonLake: 1 Harness, 1 Sledge, 1Large Axe, 1Do. to
be taken to the Fort, 2 Hoes, 1 Ice Chisel, 1 Crooked Knife, 1
Small Gimlet, 3 Large Files, 1 Grove Axe, 1Small round Axe, 1
Net, 1 Old Do., ~ Track Line, 1 Tent, 1 two year old Buffalo
skin (Hair on, not dressed), Little Net twine-s-not much.
June 7, Wed.- Took Chocolate in morning & started &
Breakfasted at White mud River. Had 5 horses & Gabriel &
Kinbegrom & Leon. Left the road the other side where the road
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leaves the river. Encamped not very far from Lib(' [Ikapaw],
Alias L)/\,' r'A"'· [Sweal Lodge Creek], But Gabriel said that
Ab<- was right, but see if not far from same river where we
encamped. Remained up till late & I did not get up early in
mormng.

June 8, Th.-Breakfasted at a place where Gab. had pitched
before; deep place of water there. Rained & arrived at Pigeon
Lake in evening. Prayers in evg in new house. Gab. present.
June 9, Friday-Men worked about ground, Gab. Y2day, James,
Ben. Gabriel left for Guard & horses.
June l O, Sat.-Potatoes put in the ground. May the Lord give
the increase! Net not looked at.
About LdPn[Makokis): For loan of canoe-4 Skins & sugar;
For taking horse to Pig. Lake-2 Skins. He had I Blanket &
Sugar. This is the Blanket charged to me the other side.
About Gabriel: To go... for horses & to take me to Pig.
Lake-IO Skins; For payment of Y2 days work about garden-Y2
Skin.
LdP" [Makokis'] Son due 1 Skin. Get a doz from Store &
charge to me & deliver to Louis to take care of.
Had in Fall of 1$47:
Y2 S White Stroud

2

1 # Gunpowder
1 Tin Pirringer

2

1# Short
1# Ball
1 Can
1 Toba
Skins
March 16
Copper Kettle

12 Lynx

12

4 L. Fishers
IY2 1 Small Do
1 3 Minks
2 4 Rats & Kit Fox

2
2
12Y2

4
Y2

3
Y2

Skins

18

6

18Y2 Skins
Let the 30 balls & Powder taken by Wm remain charged.

June 11, Sunday-Read a Sermon in Cree at Service from
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[Muskakon, or Swampy Cree].
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June 12, Monday-I put beans in ground & Susette helped me
but it was not too easy with my poor arm or hand. Ben made the
table & enlarged fencing of garden. Went in to Old Man at
night; very ill but has something.
June 13, Tuesday-Prayers in morng (Ben off about Boxs to
Lake if he found the horses). Old man in to prayers. He groaned
very much yesterday but hope may be cherished; he is ripening
to eternity. The Lord guide Him into all truth & may we meet
in heaven!
June 15th, Th.- r,c~PJL\ [It rains much]. But in aft. ceased
& Ben started in canoe by himself about fish. Bargain with LdPo
[Makokis] for Y2 skin p diem. Met children & taught catechism.
Read little in Fletchers Checks. My head much better. I am in
the house & have slept here 2 nights. Fine weather for garden.
Lord make me thankful for every mercy. Save me from
everything offensive & fit me for life or deathl Amen. Expect
(DV) to be off about tuesday next but not sworn to it. Pray this
ev'g Read Ps from Marriage. Service for first time in Service.
June 16, Friday-At Pigeon Lake. Windy. Little Fish& Hand's
son arrived. Children called and as I was teaching them the
above two came in & did not trade afterwards. . . Read in
Fletchers Checks. Wrote Sunday Book & Ps & also one in Verse
by Mr. H t's. Hard winter for James. Prayers in evg. Read most
all Sermon on Ascension of Xt. Saw little Black & Chocolate
today. Came about dogs and colt.
June 17, Sat.-Benjamin returned from Island. Brought fish.
Prayers in morng. Hands son r'V'Uo [Left]. Discovd today that
my arm is wrong at elbow; see if it is wrong. Rain again today
but not now in morning. . .
June 21-Baptized Sarah. . . Held prayers or service. . . At
night rp(~cr· [Eagle Man's] son came to be done in morning. It
was done this morning [June 22], was spoken to about
marriage & arranged for it, Before which also LdPo [Makokis]
spoke of or his wife & Moses. The Old Man weak but he came,
considered on trial. James, & wife, Benjamin, &c. first class
meeting held in ev'g.!" Present to be the Lord (0 save me from
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hypocrisy in my appeal to Thee) into Moses Tent; spoke about
Class Meeting & Praise.
June 22-Prayers in morning. Baptized Amos, Sophia &
William... Talked to Mary about her thieving. Started for
Edmonton. ~rr [Oochichi] & Son & Little Fish also started. We
are now encamped at a river. Amos & George overtook us here;
they came some little. time after we encamped. Perhaps James &
Geo. may go with me.!? Th Lord preserve me from all evil.
Amen! Last night rp~rO'· [Eagle Man] killed 18white fish with
spear. Saw also Le Patates former wife, also a Little River. ..
Mem: Mose's wife I took bundle hay. James was working 2
days (Leggins for two Skins). Had from James for door of tent, I
Buffo. Skin with hair on, 2 yrs old. If not, I Skin, he says, to be
paid in Tobacco. Charge to me, 12 Negro heads Tob. paid for
this from what had from below.
Canoe had two days to be paid in Tobacco to the value of I
Skin. James' wife cutfitl barks Sc Ben. brought them & he sayshe
will pay her & give it to the Mission.
Wanted for Mission: 20 nails & twine to mend net. Ben wants
all the Sugar, All the wheat, All the children's things, Calico
gown, Margaret's Bonnet.
- - Charge to RT Rundle: Large Hand k from.... delivered to
George.
June 28-At Edmonton. Wheat for me partly ground todayfirst wheat put in th mill. (Barley put first to clean.) Perhaps
(DV) I may be off on Saturday. a..l.. b,r)o- o-p.. q~U'-b-V·' [I
haven't really made up my mind yet.). .. Clothers brought in
from Birds today. Mosquitoes at the Fort. Bateau pitched today
& ceiled & water put in her. Water not so high as it was. Wrote
Sunday book for/rp(rdC. [Mikisimikotup).
June 30-. . .Slave Indians arrive ahead-6 or 7. Rather settled
one way; supposing not fine on the morrow to start on tuesday
next, Which I may (DV) do.
To James & Charge to RT Rundle: I Large Handkerchief, 12
Negro heads Tobacco,
I Shirt (of mine).
-I
[Note added later by Rundle]: The children were generally
dressed in skins & oftentimes seen with their faces painted. I
came in contact with difft tribes in the Saskatchawan &
witnessed much of their practices but it is now more than 24
years since I left the country & of course many things have
receded from my recollection. One custom amongst t~e boys in
~-,--
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the Saskatchawan was shooting with the Bow & Arrow. The
children are brought up very hardy & much early begin to
endure hardships. A custom I heard of respecting the birth of
children was that the Medicine men (who were a kind of Priest)
would practice their conjuring and announce the name of the
child then born. I heard this in connection with an indian (a
Cree I think) whose name was Thunder Spirit. Many of the
children on the Prairies are very fine & they are more cleanly in
their habits than those residing in woody parts.
The infants are put in moss under, I think, leather folds
fastened to a board & strapped up perhaps to the neck & they can
then be swung and carried on the backs of their mothers.
On the Plains the indians were sad idolaters. One practice
was to cut off tops of their fingers & offer these as sacrifices to
the sun. I recollect being very kindly treated by a Suscee chief
who had one little daughter & I thought I should like for her to
be baptised but alas! I found that part of one of her fingers was
missing & I concluded that it had been offd as a sacrifice to the
sun & thus so early in life dedicated to idolatry.
July 1J 1848-Slave Indians came on other side of river in
morning. Pitched across; trading bad stuff today. I am not
ready to start. It is now saturday night, behind, weather fine,
mosquitoes numerous near th fort. Dreamt last night of being
at East Bridge. Saw in imagination Eliza Od., W.H. Ogden &
Mary Ogden...
July 3-Charge to RTR: twice taking up with both hands at
once & once with one hand of pounded meat given to Indians
hungry arrived at Fort.
July 4-Charge to RT Rundle: 4 Negro heads Tob to be left
for. . . . . with bag. Charge to RT Rundle: a little more than
two negro heads Tob left with old. . . . . or for Indian tent in
Muddy Lake, 5 Negro heads Tob. from what had at Ed...
[Left Edmonton in a rude boat accompanied by an Indian
and a boy. The current was in our favour and at night when
circumstances were favourable we floated down stream. On
arriving at Fort Pitt we found that an affray had taken place
there between some Slave Indians and those belonging to the
Fort. If we had had a more favourable wind for some time we
should have arrived in the midst of the battle and God only
knows what might have happened.]'"
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july 20, Thurs.-When below Carlton we diverged in a wrong
part of the river and lost track and discovered the error only
when too late to return. We fell in with an Indian in a Canoe
(when we learnt we were wrong) who directed us the way to
proceed. The country at length appeared almost inundated
entirely. In the Ev'g we found no place to encamp and our little
bark was fastened to a bush.
july 21, Friday-Puzzled in morng about way out & lo! soon
came to ~n'~bAb' [Windy Lake]. Sailed also there, came to exit.
Saw 1"br<1"l7'A4?!\ [Saskatchewan]. .. James & Ceo. went in
water in bushes, brought wood, sailed again most all th way up.
Reaching the lake where I expect Cumberland Ho. is.
Breakfasted. Went to Island. Tent pitched & started again but
arrived almost at once; not Sight properly. Hard wind arose;
difficulty in reaching the Island. But at last thanks to D Prv. all
safe. Fort seen. We are now encamped or tent is pitched on th
Island. James & Ceo. in tent. L·P} [Mosquitoes] have troubled
me. What a pest they are! Wind still. This lake is large. I must
have seen it b7" [a long time ago]; perhaps (DV) I may see it
tomorrow.
july 22-At the Lake. Where is the Fort Cumberland? Wind
contrary. I am writing by th firelight. James & Ceo. are where
the Bateau is; it is now saturday. Mosquitoes hard last night.
Left tent & went into Bush. Hard about others in tent. Ceo &
James spoke about cousins. What a wanderer I am! The Lord

preserve us from all evil. Hard just now whereI wentfor water.
I have washed potatoes, went for water twice, washed figs,
drove little about sticks & put wood about tent. Smoke is hard
but not always.
july 23, Saty.-Memorable day! Bateau stranded! Nearly
everything by (DP) saved. Hard wind. Abated in evg. Had
prayers, first at the place where was Bateau. It blew hard then.
Thought one time she was breaking but by (DP) she was not
hurted very much.
july 24, Mon.-Bateau got off, very leaky very so .. Decided
about trying to cobble her. .. Oakum pulled. Not finished her.
She was hauled up on sticks or & pushed up. James on Sunday
did not waken in time on sunday morng to get off & save the
Bateau but he tried, no doubt, to save all or nearly all th things.
The sea beat strongly against her on sunday.
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july 25, Tuesday-Worked at Bateau again. (Used ashes &
butter & grease & little soap, this includes the whole what was
done also on 24th). Landed her & left the Island perhaps never
any more to visit it. Wind favourable most or nearly all the
way. . . I steered; afraid of water (leaking). Thanks to (DP) we
were favored with wind & we reached Cumberland House. Had
there been an unfavourable wind what shd I have done? Geo.
was sick on the passage & also James a little. d"'~b·a..lfl7
[Koyasakanamaiya]. My dress was notof the best to appear at th
Fort-Little trousers, Towel tied round my waist. Ballanden in
charge; He knew I was behind, he knew it was me or took it for
me. We were not very long coming to the Fort from the Island;
it is, however, a good little piece. Assembled for prayers at evg.
Gave exhortation b'7tt>r [Corinthians]. Could not find Cree
books. Observed on th island a large snake (garter kind). Pine
on th island, gooseberries. Saw also young ducks in the wood;
did not take them. 0 What trouble that slip gave me in going
down th wrong river but it was Gods will that I shd visit
Cumberland House. Mostly a willing people there to hear. Had
boiled sturgeon on arriving.
july 26th-Baptized at Cumberland House: Sarah (born Sep
18th 1847) daughter of Joseph & Sally Turner; Daniel (born
Augt 24th 1847) son of Donald & Jessy McKay.
july 27th-After having the Bateaux repaired. I left this
interesting place and proceeded onward to Norway House.
Difficulty in finding the way out of the Lake but after some
little delay succeeded.
july 29-0n this day we reached the Pas where there is a church
mission station but the clergyman'? was away at the Grand
Rapid. I saw a Church had been commenced at this place and
here there is an excellent dwelling house for the Missionary and
other houses for Indians & others. Below this place after some
delay I was found by a guide who accompanied us for some
distance. Before the guide found us I met with Rev. Mr. Hunter,
E. Ch. Missy, who was accompanied by Mrs. H. The lady is a
daughter of myoid friend D. Ross, Esq. of Nor. House & had
been recently married to Mr. Hunter.

Au.g.3, Thurs., 1848- James & George started in morng for th
Pas. James took paper to get map from lame man in case no one
going. I remained at th encampment. Read in Wes Tracts for th
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Times. In .ev'g as I went for water in little kettle, saw canoe.
Canoe and; James, Geo., Man & wife & child. Supped. Man
agreed to go. Started & floated all night. What a time under
circumstances was I kept waiting.

Aug. 4, Fri.-Went far. Sailed part of day. Passed Muddy Lake.
1 Tent there. Men not home. Went to tent, had fragments of
goose, did not eat. Pounded fish & oil given to James that,
indeed, I shd find hard to eat. I tasted it but did not swallow it.
Lake dint to what it Waswhen I passed through it in 1840. The
tent on DD Island. Lake larger than I thought. After we left
Indian came with sturgeon, handed two. Sailed end of lake.
Reached in ev'g Cedar Lake. Encamped not far from where th
poor gentleman di~d through hardships whose bones were
interred at Cumberl~nd. Indian lying at th place near where
sal t is found. Here we are then at the first large lake. The Lord
I
have mercy upon me or all. Th events of tomorrow are known
only to God.
[Memo: Written later in England]:
At the Grand Rapid, where the waters of the Sask.
disemboguing them1selves into Lake Winnipeg, I met with a
brigade of boats returning to the interior from the coast and
there I met with my bId friend Mr. Rowand, Esq. of Edm. Ho.
That gentleman on Ithis occasion showed a great kindness in
getting me safely through that dangerous pass. Three boatmen
volunteered to run the rapid in the bateaux and happily they
accomplished it in safety. It requires great skill to guide the
boats at this place l¥ the pass is dangerous.i" Here also Mr.
Rowand got another guide for me, the other having separated
from us.
On arriving at Norway House I met with myoId friend D.
Ross Esq. who treated
me with his accustomed kindness and on
I
leaving him finally he said he sincerely wished my return to the
country. Rossville, the mission station is situated but a short
distance from the Comps Fort, There I met with myoId
collegue, Mr. Mason, who received me very kindly & whom I
had not seen from the time of my parting with him at the Rainy
Lake in the year 1840. 21
What a change in this pan since I left it in 1840: Then
everything was in a infant state. Now there is an excellent
church, Mission House & School House and perhaps about 30
houses connected with the Mission. During my stay here I
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heard an old patriarch, about 100 yrs of age, pray in a public
prayer meeting.
On the Sunday I preached at the Fort in English and in the
aft. held a service in Indian. at the Mission Station, where I read
a Sermon in Cree on the Worth of the Soul. In the Ev'g Mr.
Steinhaur preached in Indian;"
Letter, Rundle to Benjamin Sinclair, n.d.

I shake hands with you & Margaret. I am now on my way
to YF [York Factory]. I shall not see you this Fall. I had,
however, determined at Rossville to return from that place
supposing I should not alter my determination after &
seeing Dr. Alders letter, but I did not then think of my arm.
Perhaps now I may go to England and supposing I do not
go home, I intend going to RR [Red River] supposing I
can get anything done to my arm. So if I go then perhaps I
shall not return until next year. If anything be done to my
arm it will probably take some time & also it would be hard
for me to return from R R in the winter.
I will tell you a few things about what you are to do. Be
sure to attend to the indians in instructing them. Let that
be your great work. Try also to see the indians in their
Camps in the winter near Ed. Go to them after they have
finished hunting for the Fort or any that may be left. In the
spring go to RM Ho. Try to ascertain what time the
indians are expected to RM Ho. Perhaps only the men may
come there but still go if you possibly can. Give them a
little tobacco. I shake hands with all of them who come
into prayers, both there & those belong to Ed Ho.
I expect several things were sent up in th boats for the
Mission. Pay what debts are owing belonging to the
Mission from those things. Take Tob. also that you give
the indians all from the same stock. You will also want a
little to give the indians a smoke at Pigeon Lake. Keep a
partial account of all the things you take. The dog
harnesses are at Ed. You may want them, if so, take them to
Pig. Lake. Cut wood for sawing boards wht sizeyou think
best. Build a house big enough for two rooms. Let it be out
of the way of the place, or wh you think th Mission Ho.
may be built near your house might answer, as even across
th little river'" if the place is not marked out by any other.
Build a cattle ho. enclosed in a yard of the following
dimens,... by. . . . Perhaps wood might be got near the
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place for buildg most of them & the large pines that might
be wanted from th pine grove could be hauled on the ice by
the dogs or the Stallion. The stallion will haul in harness;
when he works give him hay. Don't let him be poor &
pitiful, neither the dogs. You can make something for
hauling the wood on. The other horses were sent to the
guard & they will remain there for the winter. Should you
want anoth horse in th spring to go to RM Ho. you can
hire one & pay for it from th Mission things at the Fort.
Perhaps it would be attended with trouble to get the horses
from the guard. Cut also logs of same kind as last winter,
but never mind beams & posts.
With respect to the garden, unless I return before then,
take half of the potatoes & keep the rest in good condition
for seed. Keep a few turnips to plant for seed in the spring
& take the rest. Keep the B[arIey] & wheat for seed. I told
you about the peas before I left; take some of the beans, say
one half. You can kill a few skins as you did last winter. It
would be hard for me to tell you of every thing what to do.
Do your best. Pray to God to direct you. Rememb He is
always with you. Remember you will be in charge of the
Lake until I & or someone arriv. Do everything in the face
of God. Try to bring as many sorts as you can to X t; preach
not only by word but by example. What you may want
done at the Fort, ask Mr. Rowand. When you leave
Margaret & Susette, don't let them be pitiful; you must get
some to keep them. Get more nets made if not before this
reaches you. You must see that Susette & her children are
provided for with food until]ames returned, wh may not
be until next summer. Tell Ldp.. [Makokis] that Geo., if he
remain at Rossville for th winter, will be put to school &
all well he may expect to see him when]ames returns. I
shake hands with all who belong to Pig. Lake. Tell them
at RM Ho. that they may see me or someone else at RM Ho
next Fall. Get what help you want & pay them from the
Mission things. Perhaps a Station may soon go on PLake.
If I return I intend to brg a carpenter with me.
[...Father was lost last fall. . .it is supposed he fell in
the ice and was drowned, but no one was with him at the
time. If you see] no. Beioley he may tell you more about it.]
Tell Blk Red Deer I have not forgotten about her son &if I
go to Engd I mean to speak about him. Till as much
ground as you can in the sprg. Get some one to go with you
to RM Ho. [Mr. Mason may send up some seed in the
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winter. The turnip seed was, all used, I believe, last
spring.P"
I

Letter, Rundle to John Rowand, Chief Factor, n.d.
I am now on way to YF. Perhaps I may go to England,
but if not I do not expect to return this Fall to Ed.,
provided there by any probability of my getting anything
done to my arm for ... shd I not go home, I intend going to
RR. If anything be done it would require some time &
constant medical attendance. It is a pity I did not seek it
before. I met the Canoe with the Express at Trouts Falls
today. I learnt that two ships had arrived but the other not.
I arrvd in safety thro (DP) at N Ho & I take this opportunity
of sending to you my thanks for your kindness in getting
me clear of the Grand Rapids. That same ev'g we left but
had some difficulty for the night set in & we could not at
once get ashore in consequence of the winds & we ... on
the rocks at some distance from the shore. Mr. H had left
before my arrival & I found his letters ... he reed them at
Red River. I informed him of your safe arrival at the Grand
Rapids.
You will please excuse my addressing you at any length
at present. You may expect to hearfrom me again, all well,
by winter Express. Will you please let Ben. have what
things may be wanted to pay Mission debts for what was
sent in th boats & also any other things from the same stock
that may be wanted for the Mission. Perhaps also he may
want one or two things from th Fort & will you also please
oblige me in that respect!
Should I not return before th spring I may see
all
well at N House. James, I expect, will return with me 25
& Geo will go to school, supposing he 'remains for the
winter at N. Ho; he has been given up to the Mission & I
in tend for him to return with James. The things already at
the Lake belonging to th Company will you please let
remain for the present? There were four horses sent to th
Guard & one I sent to the Lake &, unless Ben may want,
they can remain at the Guard if you think proper. I left the
Cree Grammar Book in charge of Mr. Mason. I have
written Ben, shd I not return, to visit the indians with
Hunter. . . . . .son is also to go to RM Ho in the
spring.i"
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Fragment of letter from Rundle, presumably
to Donald IRoss from York Factory, n.d.
. . .to your Fort'; was that he was to return by Fall Boat
without working. I arrivd here safely thro DP this ev'g.
The weather is fine & of course very favourable for your
gardens. We met the indians with. . . Packet this morng
at the Trout's F9-11s.
With respects :to Mrs. Ross, ..
R. T. Rundle. 27
[Memo: Written later in England):

I finally left for YF [York Factory] in a canoe with 3 Indians,
all of whom were either prayer leaders or local preachers.P I
had an interesting voyage to the Coast. I had been accustomed
to so much anxiety-in travelling in the Sask. owing to the
dangers connected with that part that it was quite an agreeable
change to voyage ~ith such a crew & through a peaceful
country. Norway Ho.is abt500 miles from Coast& Edm. Hoabt
1000 miles from N. Ho.
I
We had expected to reach Oxford House before the Sunday but
in this we did not shcceed and we remained that day on an
island not very far from the Fort.
At Oxford House there were a few Indians at the Fort and I
held an interesting seh.ice in the Ev'g when I read a discourse in
Cree. Then I solemnized I marriage and four baptisms of
children. A mission station
was very much wanted for this part
I
and no doubt if things continue on they were when I visited th
place, and if carried: into effect would be productive of great
good.
The Saturday following, I arrived at YF. The Gentleman in
Charge here was Hargrave Esq. whose kindness and attention
to me I beg to acknowledge with pleasing recollections. When
taking leave of that Gentleman previous to my embarkation for
England, saying that I thanked him or expressing my
obligations for his kind attention. He said he hoped to see me
again & to show me kinder attention, or words to that effect. On
the Sunday after my arrival, being Sep 3rd, 1848, I held Service
in English in the large Mess Room or Hall of the Fort, and in
the Ev'g I held a service for the natives, when I read a discourse
in Cree."
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Letter, Rundle, at York Factory, to Donald Ross,
Sept. 6, 1848.
My dear sir,
I have determined on embarking for England. The men
will leave today, all well. Mr. Hargrave is, of course, very
busily engaged and he desires his kind regards or respects
to you. That Gentleman has manifested very great
kindness to me.
I saw Mrs. Clouston-? yesterday and she will be writing
to Norway House by this conveyance. I arrived thru Divine
Providence all well last Saturday. Two ships are still here;
probably we may leave together.
I desire,' if you please, my kind regards to Mrs. Ross, and
believe me. . .
R. T. Rundle 31
This was the last Sunday I spent on terra firma in the Territory of Hudson's Bay Co., for the following Saturday I embarked
in a small craft for the Ship wh was destined to bear me to Old
England and remained the following Sunday on the fresh
waters of the Bay where the ship rode to anchor. The quantity
of fresh water is so great here that it prevents its amalgamation
with the salt water of the Bay for some miles from the shore, but
of course it rises & falls with th tidal influence.
The Monday morning we hoisted anchor and commenced
our voyage across the bay. In about 6 days we came in sight of
land again as we were making our egress from the bay. The
country there is.of a peculiarly interesting & solitary character.
High precipitous cliffs or towering rocks covd with snow
which remind me of part of the Rocky Mts. We saw no sign of
vegetation, neither did we see any Esquimaux Indians. They, I
suppose, had already gone to their winter quarters. Some icebergs were seen but not numerous as the season was so far
advanced. We had a very severe storm on the passage home but
through Divine Mercy I reached old England in safety & landed
in London after an absence of nearl y 8 years from the time of my
embarkation from L'Pool in 1840.32
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Rowand to Simpson, Dec.
and the attitude that Rundle
29, 1846. HBC ~rchives,
brought to his mission.
D5/18.
I
3. See Note 1 in Introduction.
I
Journal entry fo~ Sept. 9,
4. Sister-in-law Mary, the wife
1846.
of oldest brother John.
Rowand to Simpson, op. 5. The Rev. R.L. Lusher was
cit.
the organizer of the Wesleyan
Journal entry for! Oct. 19,
Missionary Society in Mon1846.
treal, while ].A. Mattewson
Idem., Oct. 25, 1846.
was a prominent Methodist
Idem.; Feb. 21, 1847.
layman and supporter of the
Idem., May 3, 1847.
Indian
mission
at
Idem., May 19, 1847.
Caughnawaga.
Idem., May 31, 18ft7.
6. James Keith (1784-1851) was
Idem., memo following
the H.B. Co. officer at
June 28, 1847.
Lachine from 1826 to 1843.
Idem., July 27,·18f!7.
7. Wesleyan
Missionary
Mason to Simpson" June 26,
Notices (WMN), Feb. 1841,
1847. HBC Archives.
439.
Kane, 1925,261-65.
8. Barnley accompanied Dr.
Journal entry for Dec. 25,
Cameron up the Ottawa
1847.
River on his way to Moose
Idem., May 12, 1848.
Factory.
Idem., June 12, 1848.
9. Rundle named the island for
Idem., entry following lethis nerce , a deceased
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daughter of John and Mary.
10. At the present City of Ottawa.
II. Evans had gone to Montreal
to meet the brigade but its
early departure caused him
to miss it by a day.
12. This was the Rev. Thomas
Hurlburt, who had come
directly to the mission from
Upper Canada. Rundle's
daughter, Mary, had apparently been unable to read
the abbreviation in the notes.
13. Peter Jacobs was a noted
native missionary for the
Methodists.
14. The graves of brother
William and his mother
Grace.
IS. John Lee Lewis married
Jane Ballantyne.
16. WMN, Feb. 1841,442.
17. Alexander Fisher's" pretended wife" was named Angelique.
18. WMN, Feb. 1841,443.

19. Ibid.
20. Tho mas
Has sell, a
Chipewyan Indian, was
educated at Red River,
became interpreter for James
Evans, and was killed in a
shooting accident on Sept.
n, 1844.
21. Flora Wesley was later baptized, married, and had her
children baptized. She died
in an epidemic of measles
and influenza in August
1846.
22. WMN, Feb. 1841,444.
23. This experience of going out
to the Indians was the foundation of Rundle's future
ministry-meeting in their
camps rather than waiting
for them to come to the fort.
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24. "I think it very desirable that
the village should be removed to a greater distance from
the Establishment, say to the
place you point out, at the
outlet of the main branch of
the river." (Letter, Simpson
to Ross, Jan. 29, 1840, B.G.
Archives, R 73, La. 5). "I
commenced clearing the
point of land selected for the
settlement of the Indians
about three miles from the
Fort, and preparing the
ground for the erection of
Mission premises next
summer." (Letter, from
Evans in WMN, 1843, 227).
25. Banff Document.
26. WMN, Feb. 1841,445.

27. Ibid.
28. This likely refers to the 183132 expedition inade by four
Nez Perce Indians who left
their camp in the Columbia
and travelled to St. Louis in
search of a Christian missionary. (See Josephy, 1965,
93-98).
29. Older brother John and
younger brother Charles.
30. The original Norway House,
1816-26.
31. Isaiah 60: verses I & 2 read:
"Arise, shine; for your light
is come, and the glory of the
Lord has risen upon you.
For, behold, the darkness
shall cover the earth, and
thick darkness the people;
but the Lord will arise upon
you, and his glory will be
seen upon you."
32. Henry Budd, native catechist
for the Church of England.
33. Henry Fisher was at Fort Pitt
from 1840 to 1842.
34. "The Fall Boat with the
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young hands and the Rev.
Mr. Rundle arrived here on
the night of the l Sth October.
The Rev. Gentleman has
been provided with two very
good rooms and all that he
required to make him as
comfortable as this place can
afford." (Letter, Rowand to
Simpson, H.B.Co. Archives,
D5/5).
35. John Edward Harriott (17971866). For a biography see
Alberta Historical Review,
Spring 1858, 10-14.

1841

9.

10.

1. Rowand observed on Jan. 4,

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

1841 tha t "The raw
Scotchmen who are here are
the only people who will not
attend when Mr. Rundale is
preaching." (HBC Archives,
D5/6).
Peter Ogden Jr. was the son
of Peter Skene Ogden, Rundle recorded his marriage on
Jan. 17, 1844and toe baptism
of his son on Dec. 15, 1844.
A buffalo empoundment or
trap.
See . Acts of the Apostles,
Chap. 19: 24.
Thomas Simpson was killed
in a dispute with a half-breed
following an Arctic expedition with P.W. Dease. (See
J ournal entry for June 28,
1840).
A cassette was a strong,
waterproof box used by fur
traders for carrying personal
effects.
WMN, Jan. 1843,236.
There is a tradition among
the Stonies that a woman had

II.

12.

13.

14.

a VISIOn, telling her that a
white missionary would be
going to Rocky Mountain
House. When the men went
to the fort to trade, they
reported, "The man who
works for the Great Spirit is
at Rocky Mountain House.
His name is Rundle." Ella
Clark, Indian Legends of
Canada (McClelland &
Stewart, 1960), 168.
The acceptance of gifts could
be considered as trading, a
critical point in the tension
between Simpson and Evans.
Compare this judgement
with Rundle's recognition
on July 16, 1840, of "the
sublime conception the Indians have of the Almighty."
Louis Leblanc had been an
interpreter at Peagan Post in
1832-33 and was in charge at
Rocky Mountain House during the early 1850s, until he
became disabled and was
replaced by Henry John
Moberly.
"Francois Frammond,
bowsman, had been in Company service five years, was
murdered by Atasawapok
(Mondion), one of the Company's servants... stabbed
him in the abdomen with
poker." (Hudson's Bay
Record Society, Vol. XXIX,
43).
Hugh Munro (1784-1892)
travelled constantly with the
Indians. For a biography see
Contributions to the
Historical Society of Montana, Vol. 10, 1940,255-56.
This would have been in
phoene tics, si nce the

Notes

15.
16.
17.
18.

19.

20.

21.

22.
23.

syllabics had not yet been
introduced.
Low Loutted and Jane MeDougall.
Ke-sha-hin Mondion was
married.
A fur trader's term for the
Blackfoot tribes.
Patrick McKenzie was newly
appointed as apprentice
clerk at Rocky Mountain
House. See E.H. Oliver, The
Canadian North-West (Ottawa, 1915),11:816.
James "Jimmie Jock" Bird
was the son of Chief Factor
James Bird. A biography of
this controversial figure may
be found in Contributions to
the Historical Society of
Montana, Vol. 10, 1940,25660.
Probably near Big Hill Spring Provincial Park, north of
Cochrane. In 1885, j.c
Nelson recorded "Picture
Rocks" on a stream at the Big
Hill above Calgary, and
identified them as omisinah.
j.C, Nelson Report of
Progress 1882-83-84.
(Geological & Natural
History Survey, Ottawa,
1885), 16lc.
Piche was guide for the
Simpson party later in the
season. He then renounced
Protestantism and went to
Red River to arrange for
Father Jean Baptiste
Thibault to come to the
district in the absence of
Simpson and Rowand. Piche
was murdered in a gambling
quarrel on Aug. 15, 1843.
WMN, Jan. 1843,238.
James Bird.
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24. WMN, Jan. 1843,238-39.
25. Edmonton Correspondence,
Inward'
HBC Archives.
63/l/10/11.
. 26. Wesleyan Missionary Society
(WMS) Archives, Box 1211.
27. Ibid.
28. Before leaving England,
Rundle was informed by
Alder, "You will draw a bill
for your allowances from
the Treasurer at 60 days
sight in favour of the Governor & Committee of the
HBC in London which bill
will be taken by that gentlemean in charge at your
station, who will pay you
the amount specified."
WWMN, March II, 1840.
29. WMS Archives, Box 1211.
30. Rundle Papers, A/R94ID,
Glenbow-Alberta Institute
(GAl) Archives.
31. The word "Canadian" in
Rundle's usage means
FrenchCanadian.
32. This area later became
Rundle's choice as a mission
site.
33. Banff Document.
34. Ibid.
35. Ibid.
36. There was not much sign of
native thought in such
answers, but considerable
effort must have been involved on the part of interpreters to achieve such an
exchange.
37. Banff Document.
38. For Simpson's account of
this meeting, see George
Simpson, Narrative of a
Journey Round the World
(London: Henry Cockburn,
1847) I: 107-09.
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39. James Sinclair was conducting a party of settlers from
the Red River to O~egon. See
D. Geneva Lent, lfest of the
Mountains (University of
Washington Press; 1963).
40. This was Sophia Thomas,
who was married to the Rev.
William Mason in 1843.
41. Rundle Pa per s, GAl
Archives.
42. Probably William Rowland,
born in 1827, son of William
Rowland of Carlt6n House.
43. Rundle was convinced that
by visiting the Indian camps,
he not only aV6ided the
tensions in the fort, but he
met the Indians on;their own
terms and on their own
grounds.
44. H.B.Co. Archives, 63/l/10/
12.
45. The Rev. William Cockran
was the Church of England
missionary at R~d River,
1825-65.
I
46. WMS Archives, Box 12/1.
47. Ke-ne-nu-wis-man!l was the
.
name 0 f the mother, while
the father no doubt was "Mr.
John" Rowand. A~ noted in
the entry for Oct. 9, Isabelle
died three days later,
48. Rundle was deeply attached
to the Church of England
parish church at Mylor and
expressed a wish that he be
buried there. He identified
himself with Methodism
only as a grown iman, but
retained many marks of the
Church of England.
49. Susan was the daughter of
Tanazebeckagge, or Master
Bow, who remained prominent in the Christian group

50.

51.
52.

53.
54.

throughout the Rundle
records.
This was the only visit of
Superintendent James Evans
to Rundle's district and Fort
Edmonton. While Rundle
had received some written
instruction in syllabics prior
to this visit (see letter, May
31,1841), this was the initial
introduction of Cree
syllabics to the western
prairies and to Harriott. The
visit not only drew Harriott
into the translating program
for years to come, but gave
Rundle the start he needed to
launch his program of
teaching.
Pembina River.
This is the first direct mention of 15-year-old William
Rowland. From this date
until May of 1848, William
was a constant companion,
interpreter, and aide. Later
references to Villneur (Dec.
14), Vellner (Dec. 20 & 21),
and Villner (Dec. 23), no
doubt represent Mary
Rundle's failure to decipher
her father's notes, and all
should read "William".
Error in date; Saturday fell
on Dec. 11.
William Flett became
Rundle's constant friend at
Fort Assiniboine and later at
Fort Pitt.

1842
1. The Assiniboines were singing in Cree, which became
the language of the Church
for the Methodists.
2. George McDougall, H.B.Co.

Notes

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

clerk at Lesser Slave Lake,
had no connection with the
Rev. George McDougall,
who arrived later on the
scene. The reference in
square brackets is from the
Banff Document.
"His visiting Slave Lake at
this season would prevent his
meeting the Rocky Mountain Crees should an opportunity offer. . . was I sure of
seeing them myself I might
say something to them also."
(Letter, Harriott to Evans,
Jan. 7, 1842, Evans Pepers,
UWO Archives).
Later spelled Makokis.
Francois Lucier was painted
by Paul Kane and figured in
his Wanderings of an Artist,
265.
L'Hirondelle (or L'Hyrondelle.
Later in the year, Flett wrote
to Rundle, telling him that
"The trunk I promised to
make, I made, and I would
feel much obliged if you
would accept of it. I wish not
even to be thanked for it; I
made it on purpose to oblige
you as I saw that yours was
all shattered to pieces. . . I
know that it will keep your
books cleaner than Wm.
McIvor's one, on account of
it being new and the wood
clean." (Letter, Flett to Rundle, May 2, 1842. Rundle
Papers, GAl Archives).
Rundierecorded27Williams
in his baptismal record,
although in this instance the
young man does not appear
in the records. The father was
an Iroquois Indian from
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Caughnawaga, and later
descendents spelled the name
in a variety of ways, including Callihoo and
Calliou.
9. Antoine O'See.
10. This was Maskepetoon, who
met Rundle in the Cree and
Assiniboine camp in April
1841.
11. WMS Archives, Box 12/1.
12. Perhaps Robidoux. See
Katherine Hughes, Father
Lacombe, 49.
13. Peagan Post, built by the
H.B. Co. in 1832 was abandoned in 1834because of the
hostility of the Blackfoot. It
was located on the Bow River
near the mouth of Oldfort
Creek and was commonly
called Old Bow Fort.
14. The priest was Jean Baptiste
Thibault, a secular priest
from Red River.
15. Le Patate, or as his
descendents spelled it,
Lapotac.
16. Gabriel Dumond, or Dumont, was uncle of the
famous Gabriel Dumont of
Riel Rebellion fame.
17. There was no Fort
Athabasca. This is likely an
error made by Rundle's
daughter in attempting to
decipher the notes.
18. Banff Document.

1843
1. George Ward.
2. Nancy was shown as "sick
when baptized" on the baptism register. Seealso a letter,
Sept. 12, 1843, regarding
Rundle meeting her mother.
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3. Jesus was baptized in the
river, hence the preference
for "running water".
4. This part of the document is
in
the
daughter's
handwriting and reflects
many of' her problems in
deciphering Rundle's notes.
Since this is the first reference
to Indians teaching Indians,
the loss of accurate identification is unfor1tunate.
5. Rundle Papers, GAl
Archives.
6. Simpson resisted any
'. of the
development outside
fort, fearing additional costs
and loss of control. The chief
factors, traders land missionaries who had to live
with the tensions within the
fort became almost unanimous in the opinion that
it was no place for, ministers.
Rundle enjoyed t~e fort, but
was convinced that work
with the Indians belonged in
their camps.
7. Rundle Papers, GAl
Archives.
8. This reflects again the influence on Rundle of his
Church of Engtand upbringing and his preferences
retained within Methodism.
9. WMS Archives, Box 13. file
13G.
10. Evans Papers, UWO
Archives.
11. Rundle Papers, GIA
Archives.
12. John Rowand Jr.
13. See also Oct. 23, 1845. Apparently one of the young
men was a son of
Witaskimakan.
14. This is the first Indian name
to appear in Rundle's notes

in syllabic. The baptism
register was recopied in 1845,
and corrections made from
time to time, hence syllabics
were attached to earlier dates
in that register.
15. "The father's name was
Piche and he guided the
Governor's party through
the Rocky Mountains."
(Letter, Rundle to Evans,
Jan. 6, 1844. Evans Papers,
UWO Archives).
16. Daughters of James "Jimmie
Jock" Bird and Sally.
17. This was an achievement
worth noting, since Cree was
the dominant language for
the Methodists.
Rundle
seems to have often worked
for the use of the Assiniboine
language.
18. Rundle Papers, GAl
Archives. The words "too
bad," etc. were scrawled
across the entire face of the
letter.
19. A reflection of the extraordinary treatment Rundle
received in the spring of 1841
which seemed to have been
based on his supposed status
as a "god-man", who came
in a piece of paper. (See Feb.
25, 1841).
20. Norway House.
21. Rundle Papers, GAl
Archives.

1844
1. The printing press requested
by Evans did not finally
arrive until 1845, just
months before his return to
England.
2. This was Benjamin, the son
of Maskepetoon.

Notes
3. Sabbath observance became a
matter of very serious contention between Evans and
Simpson. Rundle revealed
his own conviction on the
matter but did not seem to
have aggravated the Company.
4. Evans Papers, UWO
Archives.
5. Witnesses were Augustine
Lacombe and Francois
Lucier.
6. Kisenak Mondion.
7. This is a curious reference,
but the document is in the
daughter's handwriting, so
she may have made an error.
8. Rundle Papers, GAl
Archives.
9. Lt. John Henry Lefroy, Head
of the Toronto Observatory,
from 1842 to 1853.
10. Evans Papers, UWO
Archives.
11. Another confused reference
in the daughter's script.
Since this is the only
reference to "Gillroy's son",
it is probably the misreading
of a reference to Lefroy
himself.
12. Pembina River.
13. Presumably Charles was
keeping a family copy of
Rundle's Journal. Neither
the family copy nor material
sent to Uncle Benjamin have
been recovered.
14. Rundle Papers, GAl
Archives.
15. Chief Trader j.t. Harriott
married Nancy Rowand after
the death of his first wife.
The other three Rowand
daughters were Sophy,
Peggy, and Adelaide.
16. Ghost River.
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17. There must have been a
second man with this name,
since Rundle reported the
death of Big Wolf onMay 23,
1843.
18. This experience seems to
have been the basis for a
remarkable tale written in
The Foreign Field (August
1916, No. 144, 252-53). A
copy is in the Rundle Papers,
GAL
19. Eagle Hill, west of Olds.

1845
1. John Rowand and Archibald
McDonald.
2. White Mud Creek.
3. This was the 12th son, hence
like Jacob's 12th son, he was
named Benjamin. (Genesis,
35: 18).
4. The actual ordination date
was March 8, 1840.
5. It is apparent that Crees and
Assiniboines moved freelyat least from Pigeon Lake to
the Bow River. This important reference, along with the
increasing freedom of
language, indicates the extent of native response.
6. Hector Finlayson.
7. "Have the goodness to get
two pair of calves, male and
female, to be kept at the
establishment where they
may be properly tamed during the winter. .. " (Simpson to Rowand, March 1,
1840-HBC Archives).
8. From scarlet fever.
9. Banff Document
10. From the occasional harsh
judgements such as this, it is
apparent that these notes
were for private use.
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II. Donald Ross wrote to Mary
Ross on June 3 Ithat "Mr.
Archibald McDonald is coming
down
on
the
Saskatchewan Brigade. His
children are dying of scarlet
fever and they will no doubt
take it to Norw~y House.
Come in here with all the
children [to Stone Fort]."
(Ross Papers, AE/R73/
R736, B.G Archives).
12. This note assists in unravelling the kind of documents
Rundle created. Presumably
the" J ournal" is the leatherbound volume now in the
Glenbow-Alberta ' Institute.
There also were numerous
smaller books in which he
kept notes to be copied later
into the J oumal. '
13. Peter Skene Ogden Sr. was
assigned to guide Lts. Warre
and Vavasour on their secret
mission to Oregon.
14. Arthur Pruden.
15. This is an inconrect transcription made by Mary
Rundle. Probably' it should
read "Mr. Du Smet's chief".
16. Entries from Aug. 9 to Aug.
19, 1845, are from the Banff
Document.
17. Entry for this date is from the
Banff Document.
18. Banff Document.

19. Ibid.
20. The Rev. Pierre Jean De
Smet was one of the most
notable Jesuit missionaries
in western North ~merica.
21. "Jimmie Jock" Bird again.
22. Banff Document.
23. Ibid. See also entry for Aug.
15, 1843.
24. Rundle was shocked and
offended by the use of rum in

25.

26.
27.

28.

29.

30.
31.

trading and by the
drunkenness and abuse,
although on various occasions he took a little wine
and water, and shrub. He
expanded on his feelings in
his entry for Dec. 20, 1845.
This is the Cree word Ior
Two young men. The
Assiniboine word appears in
the regis ter as "Coosquanoombabbe" .
See entry for July 29, 1843.
Stephen was an adult Indian
baptized at Fort Edmonton
on Sept. 21, 1845, previously
called Wapikiyaw, or Piet
Eagle. Three of his children
were baptized on April 12,
1841, and he was married on
Aug. 17, 1843, when two
other children were baptized.
Rundle
P resu ma b1 y
travelled from the east end of
Battle Lake to the west end of
Pigeon Lake in a direct line,
but "Ward's old house"
cannot be identified, unless
is was on the site eventually
chosen for the mission.
Significantly, there was no
mention of the son being
baptized.
Likely L'Hirondelle.
This was part of a
remarkable experiment by
the Hudson's Bay Co.
between 1825 and 1833
whereby several Indian boys
from the Columbia were
taken to the Church of
England missionary school
in Red River to be educated.
Two of these pupils,
Coutonnais Pelly and
Coutonnais Collins, were
from the Kootenay tribe.
When Pelly returned to his

Notes
people in the winter of 182930 he "contributed to the
interest in Christianity that
spread rapidly among tribes
of the upper Columbia Basin
and resulted in the adoption
by many villages of a few
basic Christian practices."
(Josephy, 1965, 87) As
neighbours of the Kootenays,
the Assiniboines had obviously heard of Christianity
long before Rundle's arrival.

1846
1. Chief Trader George McDougall, of Lesser Slave
Lake.
2. Patrick Small, of Fort
Carlton. Rundle made
references to him on various
occasions. See Oct. 1, 1840;
June 17, July 13 and July 26,
1845; and Jan. 6, 1846.
3. This was an exciting time to
receive letters from Evans
and Mason. For several
weeks, ugly rumours had
been circulating around
Norway House concerning
sexual indiscretions on the
pan of Evans. A church trial
under Methodist discipline
was conducted by Mason,
with Henry Steinhauer as
interpreter and recorder,
from Feb. 4 to 9, 1846. The
verdict was not guilty of
charges, but indiscreet.
4. He was travelling on his own
with William Rowland, Benjamin Maskepetoon, and
George Makokis. At Fort
Assiniboine, a guide was
hired for travelling to Lesser
Slave Lake.
5. Rivierre Qui Barre.
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6. At this point, Rundle
appears to have ceased entering some of his notes in the
Journal and simply retained
them in his rough
notebooks. Before commencing his entry for March 20 in
his Journal, he noted: "I now
resume again after a period
of most two years from paper
marked (OR) and from
memory ..." For clarity, the
innumerable notes
and
reminders Rundle made to
himself in the Journal have
been omitted.
7. Father Joseph Bourassa,
stationed at Lac Ste. Anne
with Father Thibault, had
been on a trip to Peace River.
8. This was the last trip Rundle
made to Lesser Slave Lake.
9. When Evans had visited
Lesser Slave Lake in
November, 1841, he had
baptized Joe Grey. (See letter,
Rundle to Evans, May 23,
1842).
10. This was an old temptation
for missionaries, sometimes
used as a policy.
11. Reference in square brackets
is from the Banff Document.
12. The animosity between
Roman Catholicism and
Methodism was quite intense
at this period, but as
Rundle's comments testify,
the personal relationships of
missionaries, man to man,
were frequently congenial.
13. Rundle had take the Sabbath
rest. On the Saturday he had
started ahead with William,
Benjamin, and George, to
make extra distance, and
rejoined the main party for
Monday breakfast.
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14. Lac Ste. Anne was then
commonly called Lake
Manito or Devil's Lake.
Presumably this is what
Rundle balked at writing.
15. Banff Document.
16. Probably Columbians, since
the brigade was travelling
east.
17. Harriott was bound for York
Factory where he was 10volved with Simpson 10
meeting a contingent of
British troops.
18. I Corinthians 15:35.
19. That is, will he be married or
single? See letter to 'his sister,
Sept. 14, 1841: "A missionary
ought to be a married man. I
should be much more comfortable had that been the
case." Also, Alder to Evans,
Mar. 31, 1843: "Both Mr.
Barnley and Mr. Rundle
have applied for permission
to return to England to get
married. We cannot comply
with the request at present."
(Evans Papers, UWO
Archives).
20. Broad and Narrow Ways. See
Matthew 7:13.
21. John Rowand Jr. and the
Governor's son, probably
J ames Keith Simpson, had
been in the Red River settlement and would have much
to report. Evans had received
a letter late in J unefrorn Dr.
Alder, of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, asking him
to come to England, and
Evans had left shortly
thereafter. In the meantime,
Evans's church trial, which
had been held in February,
had not quelled the troubles,
particularly as far as the

Company was concerned.
Simpson and Ross were
conducting their own investigations by mid-summer
of 1846, and considering the
death of Thomas Hassell in
September 1844 as possibly a
murder, rather than an accident. Rundle did not disclose
how much of this news he
heard.
22. This would be Thibault's
first visit to Rocky Mountain
House.
23. Rundle had expected to
return to England. He had
been disappointed in 1844
not to receive his furlough,
but now he seemed to be on
his way, though Harriott
reported: "Mr. Rundle talks
of going down this year but
cannot accompany us on
account of travelling on
Sunday. In fact, I think he is
afraid of not being sent back
to this place and would like
to find an excuse for remaining." (Harriott to Simpson,
ray 12, 1846. H.B.Co.
Archives, D5/17).
24. For the only time, Rundle
listed the dates of the letters
written, thus providing a
check list of times required
for delivery.
25. WMS Archives, Box 14G.
26. When Evans left for
England, he took the account
books with him. (Mason to
Secretaries, Dec. IS, 1846.
WMS Archives, Box 14G).
See Also Simpson to Alder,
Sept. 14, 1846: "[Evans had]
drawn from the funds
dedicated to the cause of
morali ty and religion;
...small sums have been

Notes

27.
28.
29.
30.

31.
32.

33.
34.

paid to individuals who are
not believed to have given
any proper consideration for
them, others presented but
not paid." (WMS Archives,
Box l4G). The Rev. Ephriam
Evans, brother of James,
claimed that "James informed me there was a
balance due him from the
Committee of about 90
Sterling, and of his correctness in this matter I can
entertain no doubt from my
long acquaintance with his
habits of punctuality in
pecuniary affairs... the
more surprised there was a
balance against him." (WMS
Archives, Box l4G, Dec. 23,
1847).
See entries for June and July,
1840.
Arthur Pruden was married
to Charlotte Small, Oct. 17,
1841.
Entry for Aug. 25 is from the
Banff Document.
This may be evidence that
Rundle was increasingly
observant of Indian customs
in a non-judmental way.
Banff Document.
Baptism was for Rundle a
"once for all" event. Hence if
the child had been baptized
by either Roman Catholic or
Methodist, his present action
would be invalid.
Banff Document.
Although Rundle did not
mention him, the artist Paul
Kane was also with them.
Kane reported the event
occurring in Carlton (see
Wanderings of an Artist, 79),
one of the many factual
errors in Kane's account. In

35.

36.
37.

38.
39.
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writing to Simpson, Rowand
reported: "...On my arrival
at Carlton last fall I found a
letter from Rev. Mr. Rundle,
telling me to embark his
baggage he took down in the
summer, when he was expecting to go home. Himself,
with more of his things, I
found at Fort Pitt. .. all I
refused to putting in the boat
was his cat with some young
kittens... very nearly the
cause of getting his neck
broke leaving Carlton.
(letter, Dec. 29,1846, H.B.Co.
Archives, D5/l8).
Kane wrote that "Mr.
Rundell remained at the
encampment this morning
with the Indian boy, being
completely knocked up by
the hard riding of the
preceding
days."
(Wanderings of an Artist,
91). However, Rundle always
camped over on the Sabbath.
This related to the visit of
Thibault to Rocky Mountain House.
Paul Kane (Wanderings of
an Artist, 290, 276) gave his
own version of the incident.
Kane seemed to enjoy telling
stories that discounted the
missionaries, and the tales
became embellished with his
own recounting.
Entries from Nov. 20 to Dec.
9 are from the Banff Document.
These were James Simpson,
with young Charles.

1847
1. Banff Document.
2. Benjamin, son of Maskepe-
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3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
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toon, had been with Rundle
since 1844. He was baptized
on May 5,1844, no age given.
No reference was made as to
the cause of death, but see
Feb. 7, 1846. The decision to
leave him with a friendly
Indian suggests that he was
unfit to travel.
"They had perished in the
flames the preceding year
when that part of the country
was on fire. They must have
rushed through the flames
until overcome with the heat,
they sank in the last gasp of
agony. These poor animals,
probably under Divine
Protection, were the means
of saving the lives of some
Indians who were driven
from the woods by starvation. The sufferings of these
poor people were terrible,
and caused me great anxiety." (Banff Document). Roe
(Canadian
Historical
Review, XV: 1-23) claimed
there are only two other
references in the huge mass
of buffalo literature to visible
effects of fire.
Verse of a hymn.
A place where Indians fasted
when seeking visions.
Likely a person's name.
In a note to himself, Rundle
asked, "What was the matter
with him?" See also his
reference to problems with
Bird in his memo following
his entry for June 20.
Elbow River.
Banff Document.
Lynx or Wild Cat was the
Cree name for Piche. See
letter, Jan. 6, 1844, also

11.
12.

13.

14.

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

Drouin, Lac Sakahigan, 17,
note 10.
Ghost River.
See April 25, 1848, for the
marriage of Piche; also Nov.
1-23, Dec. 3, 1847, and Jan.
23, 1848, for the sequel to
James Bird's daughter.
This note from the Banff
Document is another example of a later reflection being
added to the original notes.
The James who wrote the
two notes was a Cree, the son
of Witaskamakan, baptized
on Aug. 28, 1842, married to
Susette and had a house at
Battle River Lake. See entry
for Oct. 9, 1847.
Father Bourassa, from Lac
Ste. Anne.
Not to be confused with the
contemporary Stony Plain
west of Edmonton. This
location was south of Edmonton, towards Battle
River.
See entry for June 19,1847.
Banff Document.
This quotation is also found
in the papers of James Evans
(UWO Archives) in a poem
entitled "On Death of
Daughter Anne".
"Shall not the judge of all
the world do right?
Shall He all infinite, all
wise, all good
Do wrong? Or err in aught
he does below?
Too wise to err, too good
to be unkind.
We own thee gracious
Lord, and meekly bow,
And kiss they chastening
rod in mercies hand.
The Rev. John East,
JJ
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Record of St. Michaels, Bath,
one man. . . granted free
published Songs of My
passage." (M ason to
Pilgrimage, and in one of
Secretaries, June 26, 1847,
WMS Archives, l4IG).
these are the words, "Too
wise to err, too good to be 22. Moses, or Witaskamakan,
father of James.
unkind", probably the
23. William Bird was a brother
original source.
20. Margaret Harriott was the
of Jimmie Jock and son of
Chief Factor James Bird.
daughter of J .E. Harriott and
his first wife, Elizabeth 24. For a description of this gala
affair, see Kane, Wanderings
Pruden. On a trip from Fort
of an Artist. Rundle had
Assiniboine to Edmonton,
never been at ease with
her infant sister was
Christmas festivities in the
smothered. The mother
fort.
became demented, wandered
off and was not seen again.
Margaret was raised by her
1848
grandparents, the J.P.
Prudens, at Fort Carlton, and
was returning to marry John I. Four years earlier, William
Rowand Jr. (See Roe-Berry
Sinclair had informed
ms., Appendix L).
Hargrave that "he had got a
21. Benjamin Sinclair, wife
letter from Chief Factor
Margaret, and child
Rowand asking him to give
Ephriam, of Norway House.
his eldest daughter to his son
Ben was a convert under
John. . . The proposal was
accepted and she is to
Rundle ministry at Norway
House in 1840, baptized,
proceed inland to Fort Pitt
on the Saskatchewan. . . to
married, and had his first
be married by a Priest or
child baptized by Evans. He
Methodist
who
is
became a trusted class leader,
thereabouts." (Letters of
and "Under a course of
Letetia Hargrave, Sept. 5,
instruction for the Mis1845,207). The 1845 plan did
sionary Ministry." (Letter,
Ross to Simpson, Aug. 6,
not succeed, but presumably
1845. Ross Papers, B.G
a similar arrangement was
Archives.) On June 26, 1847,
made between John Rowand
Mason reported Sinclair's
and Harriott, and his time,
departure for Edmonton,
successfully.
informing the Secretaries 2. Note the frequency of the
that he had requested "to
visits of Seenam's daughter,
send Bro. Rundle two men to
presumably a young widow,
assist in forming a new
leading to Rundle's comWesleyan Mission on the
ment of March 9, 1848.
extensive plains of the 3. Rundle used the wrong dates
Saskatchewan. His Excellenfor Feb. 17 to Feb. 23, showcy gave permission to send
ing them as Feb. 24 to 29, but
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discovered his error on the
23rd.
4. Evans died Nov. 23, 1846, in
England. The news reached
Norway House on April 19,
1847. While this is the first
reference in the Journal,
Rundle must have known of
the death in the spring of
1847.
5. "Mr. Rundle is very anxious
to establish a mission about
60 or 70 miles from this. Are
we to furnish the means, and
will the Society at home
defray the expense? I certainly think that it will be money
thrown away, particularly in
the hands of Mr. Rundle for
although a very good mean.
ing man, he has no talent for
anything of this kind."
(Harriott to Simpson, Jan. 7,
1848, H.B.Co. Archives).
6. This is the first reference of a
friendly encounter with Paul
Kane. See also' Kane,

Wanderings of an Artist, 7197, 254-92. However, from
March 12 to May 25!there are
frequent references and apparent friendly interest.
7. This. was the only reported
dispute with Harriott in
eight years. It is probably
significant that Harriott was
with Kane, and that Rundle
felt drinking had complicated the affair. Harriott
was eventually forced to take
an early retirement because
of excessive drinking.
8. Rundle had listed March 27
to March 31 as being April
until he discovered his error.
9. At the west end of the lake, at
the present location of Fisher
Home.

10. This is a curious note, since
Evans had died in 1846.
Perhaps a bundle of letters
had been lost.
II. Paul Kane noted that "We
had nothing to eat at Rocky
Mountain House but rabbits,
and even of those we could
not get as much as we
wanted. ..
being halfstarved for ten days. . . I
persuaded J emmy Jock to
come back to Edmonton
with me." (Wanderingsof an

Artist, 290).
12. Kane reported the arrival of
Mr. Low, Mr. de Merse,
Catholic Biship [Modeste
Demers, Bishop of Vancouver Island], and Mr.
Frazer, on May 22. Ouce
again, Kane missed his dates.
Rundle had to keep an
accurate calendar for the
observance of the Sabbath, so
while he made mistakes he
corrected them. It is
noteworthy that after all the
friendly discussion they had
had, Kane still did not attend
the service.
13. This should read Wm. Bird
and neice Mary'.(See entry for
Dec. 5, 1847).
14. This may have been Batoche,
who in later years wrote to
Mason from Lac La Biche
that "the first person who
ever spoke to me for the good
of my soul was a protestant
Minister." (Letter, April 22,
1852, WMS Archives).
15. From this, and earlier
references, it was apparent
that Gabriel Dumond was
back with Rundle on good
terms and attending service,
even though on july 19,1842

Notes

16.

17.

18.
19.

20.

he had "gone with the
Priest" .
In the regular structure ofthe
Methodist Society, the
"Class" was a special group
with an appointed class
leader. See also July 29,1840.
These are Rundle's only
references to class meetings,
the first following Evans's
arrival at Norway House, the
second following Sinclair's
establishment at Pigeon
Lake. It may be that Rundle's
upbringing in the Church of
England was reflected here.
This was to Norway House,
en route to England. Rundle
might have taken passage
with the brigade leaving May
27, but chose the alternative
of using a small boat to make
his own way with James and
George. He made the same
decision two years earlier.
(See July 21, 1846).
Banff Document.
The Rev. James Hunter, a
Church of England missionary, had arrived at The
Pas in September 1844.
"We found a small boat
lately arrived from Edmonton with a Methodist
minister on board. He had
two Indians, a man and a
boy, with him . . . The skypilot's name was the Rev.
Thomas [sic] Rundle."
(Narrative of William S.
Gladstone, Aug. 14, 1848,
GAl Archives). Also, John
Rowand wrote to Simpson:
"He tried running the
Grande Rapids with a small
bateaux with two Indians.
Had he not seen me there, he
was to have.. . bateaux

21.

22.
23.

24.
25.
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down without anyone seeing
it. Himself and two Indians
were to walk in the portage.
God knows how he could
expect to get. . . of his craft
had it got down safe. The
man is a fool." (Rowand to
Simpson, Aug. 8, 1848,
HBCo. Archives). While
Rundle may have appeared
to have been foolhardy in
this event, his outlook was
not so much Micawber's
"immediate prospect of
something turning up", as a
faith that "your Father
knows that you need these
things." The meeting with
Rowand would only confirm
his belief.
In a letter to the Secretaries,
Mason stated: "He arrived
here [Norway House] after a
tedious & most perilous
voyage, in safety, on the 16th
inst., expecting to meet Dr.
Richey, the superintendent,
& to obtain permission to
commence, and means to
carry on a Missionary Establishment at Pigeon
Lake. . . Bro. Rundle took
his departure for York Factory yesterday." (Aug. 25,
1848, WMS Archives).
Rundle Papers, GAl
Archives.
This was the only direct
reference to the strong spring
beside which the mission was
built.
Rundle Papers, GAl
Archives.
This expectation was not
realized. No further mission
work in the Territories was
being planned, in view of the
transfer being negotiated
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with the Canada Conference.
26. Rundle Papers, GAl
Archives.
27. Ibid.
28. Mason wrote to the Secretaries: "I furnished Bro.
Rundle with a large size fine
canoe & part of his
provisions for a doward [sic]
voyage, also engaged three
men who were well acquainted with the way & the

29.
30.

31.

32.

water." (Letter, Aug. 25,
1848, WMS Archives, 14/6).
Rundle Papers, GAl
Archives.
Ibid. 31.She was Jessie Ross,
the second daughter of Chief
Factor Donald Ross, who
married Robert Clouston of
York Factory.
Rundle Papers, GAl Archives.
Ibid.
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APPENDIX
Register of Baptisms and Marriages
This Register, reproduced here in its original form, is part
of Rundle's Journal, with entries copied from other sources
for the period prior to the missionary acquiring the bound
book in June 1845.
In common with many pastoral records, it contains invaluable personal information, including the names of at
least 600 persons in Rundle's acquaintance together with
their personal relationships. It also provides specific identification for many people mentioned in passing in the Journal.
For example, on July 27, 1841, Rundle stated simply that he
"married an Indian couple," but the Register gives the details.
As well, it often provides a roster of persons present in various camps or at events described in the Journal, hence giving
a more complete record of persons who became prominent in
the Journal. Maskepetoon does not appear in the Journal
record un til August of 1843, but was shown presenting children
for baptism in April of 1841.
The Register also reflects a measure of response to Rundle's
ministry, supplementing his more subjective comments in
the Journal. The long lists of marriages and baptisms at Lesser
Slave Lake are more expressive than any comment which
Rundle could make. Similarly, although James Bird was often
a controversial figure in the Journal, he presented his children
for baptism in March 1841, August 1843, and June 1847.
When baptizing a native person, Rundle provided a "Christian name" (which for him meantan English name), recording
the parents' names as faithfully as possible in Indian phonetics.
He needed several hundred names for these children and at first
drew heavily upon sources of family and friends, although
he never used his own name. His older brothers' names, John
and William, were used 36 and 27 times respectively, while
Jane (34) and Susan (25) were the most popular girls' names.
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By 1844 he had begun to use Biblical sources more regularlyStephen, Isaac, Paul, Daniel, Noah, Samson, Anna, Sarah,
Hannah, Leah, etc. These Biblical names were used with some
care, the name of Moses being given only twice, and in each
case to a trusted patriarch.
Initially, Rundle had no knowledge of Indian languages
and received little assistance in learning them. James Evans,
at Norway House, created Cree syllabics in 1841, but Rundle,
except for a brief visit on his inward journey, saw him only
once for a three-week visit in November 1841. Rather, it was
Chief Trader J .E. Harriott who provided the missionary with
the guidance and instruction which he so urgently needed.
Rundle had a specific language requirement in completing
his Register; the name of the child was in English but he had
to record the proper names of the Indian parents. For example,
in April 1841 he spent the Easter weekend at the Cree and
Assiniboine camps where he performed fifty baptisms. The
Register shows his struggle to write the parents' names and
his later efforts to correct them. Baptism No. 55 was written
as "Coos-quan-a-bab-be" but was later changed to read "Cooska-noom-ba-be (Twoyoungman)" . Similarly, Master Bow,
or Ta-na-ze-be-chag-ge was listed in Baptism No. 99 as "Tena-zib-it-shew" and in No. 142 as "Tena-zibit-shaw".
Rundle's increasing use ofsyllabics is also apparent in the
Register, these being some of the earliest ventures with this
famous system.
During the winterof 1847-48, while Rundle was nursing a
broken arm, he spent considerable time in Fort Edmonton
working on his notes and records. Likely the main body of the
Register was assembled at that time since the hand script is
so uniform. Hence (he Register shows James Bird's second
wife's name in syllabics in an entry for March 1841, even
though the system had not yet been introduced. Similarly,
marriage entry No. 8'shows the names of both parties in phonetics, with the syllabics superimposed at a later date. By
1842, however, name~ were being written directly in syllabics,
as evidenced by baptisms Nos. 251 and 252.
The use of syllabics in the Register coincides with the indications in the Journal that Rundle quickly used and taught the
new writing system, as evidenced by his correspondence with
Maskepetoon and his constant writing of "Sunday Books".

Register
of

Baptism and Marriages
1840-1848
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300-07
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Clovertin, Mr., 52
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Cockran, Rev. William, xviii, 88
Cockwain, 214, 215
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Cook,ll
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Corlyon, Alice (see Rundle, Alice)
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lvii, 114,115,163,191,194,223,
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